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PREFATORY '^OT^fc.

—

—

The present compilation attempts to bring together all

notices that could be collected from the records of the East

India Company relating to its Chaplains in Bengal during

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, supplementing

them from all available contemporaneous documents. The
local records of the Company were almost entirely destroyed

in the sack of Calcutta by the Nawab’s army in 1756. From
that year until the time of Mr. Warren Hastings’ Governor-

Generalship, they are very meagre, but from thence onwards

they rapidly improve in extent and completeness. The
local records include the Parish Eegisters of Calcutta, and

after 1787 the vestry minutes of the Presidency Church.

Up to 1756 the student of Bengal affairs has to rely almost

exclusively upon the minutes of court, the correspondence

and the duplicate diaries and consultation books preserved

among the Company’s records in the India Office, West-

minster. These have been minutely searched for the writer

by his father, Mr. H. B. Hyde, p.s.s.

Having little else than secular sources to draw from, it

cannot be expected that the purely pastoral work of the

Company’s Chaplains can now be traced: even ‘Spiritual

Duties’ Books’ did not exist in Bengal before the Bishopric.

Nevertheless enough of evidence exists to show that the

colony of the Church of England in Bengal &iirly reflected,

generation b;^ generation, the prevailing type of religious

thought at home. Thus a protestant Whig ministered in

Bengal in the time of William of Orange, the old High

Church spirit surviving nevertheless at least to the middle

of the eighteenth century. About that time the National
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Church entered the very drearest period of her chequered

history: nevertheless, it is but fair to maintain that even

throughout the thirty years in which Clive and Hastings

are the commanding figures, there is evidence of religions

vitality in Bengal that is remarkable in so unspiritual a

generation. But the evangelical movement was making

headway at home, and soon Chaplains were sent out, disciples

of Wesley and of Simeon, who propagated their principles

of devotion under the Divine blessing among the English

in Bengal.

In studying the scanty memorials here presented, four

things should in fairness bo borne in mind. The first of

these is that clergymen of the Georgian period, when English

reliffion had receded furthest from the Catholic ideals of the

Church, must not be judged by the standards of zeal, piety,

and canonical obedience now happily everywhere again

recognized. In the next place, as the reader with an Indian

experience will readily admit, they must have shared like

other Englishmen in the tendency to moral as well as

physical exhaustion inseparable from an enervating climate.

Further, that they lived remote from all access to the

fellowship of their brethren in the priesthood and from the

supervision of their Diocesan, the Bishop of London, an

isolation which, until pensions and furloughs began to be

granted to Chaplains at the end of the eighteenth century,

was for most of their number a lifelong misfortune. In the

fourth place, their salaries were for a whole century so

small that many of them must, like other superior servants

of the Company, have engaged in commercial investments

to obtain a sufficient livelihood and to provide for their

widows and orphans.

It is often supposed that the Company’s Chaplains made

fortunes by trade. This is a point on which available docu-

ments might be expected to exhibit evidence. These pages

faithfully present th^. whole of such evidence, and it amounts

to this : two only of the Bengal Chaplains of the seventeenth
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and eighteenth centuries can be shown to have practised

direct trade, that is, the buying and selling of merchandize.

Of these, the earlier (Evans) died an eminent Bishop, and

left the whole of his fortune to the service of the Church
;
the

later (Butler) wholly failed in his speculations and died

nearly insolvent. If the rest traded in any sense, it was

probably only by subscribing year by year to joint-stock

adventures. None of these appear to have enjoyed more

than a moderate income from all sources. It is not until

the golden age, when all the servants of the Company shared

in monopolies and perquisites, that we hear of any Chaplain

dying or retiring a wealthy man, and of these, one at least

(Owen) was as averse on principle to anything like clerical

trading as any High Churchman could be.

In the following chapters the writer has incorporated the

contents of papers contributed by him to the Indian Church

Quarterly Review and to the Proceedings of the Asiatic Society

at Calcutta, to the Indian Churchman^ and to the Englishman

newspaper.

He records his thanks for assistance obligingly afforded

to him by (amongst many others) Mr, IL Beveridge^ i.e.s.,

retired
;

to Mr, Frederick Danvers and Mr. William Foster of

the India Oifice
;
Mr. W. Banks Gwyther^ Under-Secretary to

the Government of Bengal in the D. P. W.
;
Mr. P. DiaSj

Librarian of the Imperial Library, Calcutta; Mrs. and the

Rev, Mr. Frank Penny
^
llm., of Fort St. George; Mr. A. T.

Priftgle^ Assistant Secretary to the Government of Fort

St. George, and Mr. G. R. Wilson^ of the Bengal

Education Department.

Habeas. Easter, 1900.
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CHAPTER L

1658 to 1686.

1658 the East India Company resolved to appoint one Chaplain

for the whole of their Indian factories, and addressed a circular

iaring date “East India House, the 13th February 1657’’ (Le.y

p58), to the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge : at Oxford to the

Pce-Ohancellor, Dr. Connett, to Dr. John Owen, Dr. Thomas Goodwin,

j|id Dr. Henry Wilkinson; at Cambridge to Dr. Tuckney and

|)r. Arrowsmith.^ The circular ran as follows :

—

r
^

Worshipful,—The East India Company having resolved to endeavour to

idvanco the spreading of the gospell in India, and the settlement of an orthodox,

^odly minister such an one as may instruct and teach the people that shall be

[jommittod to his charge, in building them up in the knowledge of God and

faith in Jesus Christ ; wee doe therefore make those our desires knowne unto

jrou introadug that you would be pleased to afford us your assistance herein by

(recommending unto us for this purpose some such person whom you shall approve

Ind declare to be a tilt Instrument both willing and able to undergoe and manage

fehis great and good worko. Wednesday the 24th of this month wee intend, God
trilling, to proceed to choice and therefore if you shall tiud and know a person

loe qualified we desire that before the time be expired he may present himselfe

!dth your recommendations unto us. Woo are enforced to contract ourselves

lo the short time because our shipping ui)on necessity must depart by tlio latter

^nd of the next month : For his encouragement we have settled an allowance

k 100^. per annum certain with accomodation of Dyot, and there is no questions

^ut his other benefits will be very considerable, therefore being confident of

^ur ready assistance to the promoting of this good worke, wo shall not farther

Inlarge, but leave you to the direction of the Allmightie in this and all other good

jfrorkes and remain.

Your assured friends

Maubice Thomson Govt,

[and seven others].

Ten years later it was docidocl to enlarge the Indian ecclesiastical

establishment from one individual to four, and these were to be

' Diary of William Hedgos, vol. ii, p. cccli.

B



2 THE CHAPLAINCY OF THE BAY OF BENGAL.

appointed to serve at the factories of Surat, Fort St. George (Madras)

;

the .Bay (Hooghly) and Bantam. The evangelistic idea so clearly

expressed in the circular to the Universities was continued
;
they

were to be ‘‘qualified for learning, piety, and aptness to teach.”^

The salary of each, however, was no longer stated at £100, but

as “ 50/. per annum each, and to have such further encouragement by

way of gratuity as they shall be found to deserve.” This gratuity

was soon settled to be £50, thus practically making up for each

Chaplain the original covenanted income of £100 a year. With

this diflferonce, the salary reckoned from the day of their embark-

ing at Gravesend, while the gratuity, which might be diminished or

withheld il: the local factory council deemed their Chaplain undeserv-

ing of it, was counted only from the date of landing in India.^ To

the present day the rank of the covenanted servants of the Indian

Government dates from their departure from England, while their

service counts from that of their arrival in India.

It appears, unless the resolution has boon misread, that on tho

23rd September 1608 the establishment was enlarged to six, the two

new Chaplains being destined for Bombay and St. Helena.

Although tho court resolved so early as 1607 to appoint a Chaplain

at their chief factory in ‘the Bay of BengaV namely, llooghly, there

is no trace of any one being actually sent there until the Rev. John

Evans went out in 1678. The Rev. J. S. M. Anderson^ gives a list

of Company’s Chaplains appointed in India between 13th December
1667 and 13ih December 1700 (twenty-three in all), and includes the

following

10th Septomber 1676—Itichard Portman.

22nd December 1676—William Badgeut.

Of the latter nothing is known : the name is perhaps given in error.

The former was appointed either to ‘the Coast’ or ‘Bay,’ and
actually settled at Madras as the colleague of ‘good master Patrick
Warner,’ the Chaplain there.^ Perhaps Portman acted from Madras
M Visitmg Chaplain of the Bengal factories. The earliest known Bengal
Chaplain was John Evans, whoso Indian career is now to be traced.

In the Bishopric of Bangor, County of Carnarvon and Parish of
Llanaelhairn are two small mountain farms, known for ages past as

‘ Court Book No. 26, 2nd October 1607.
» Court Book Ho. 26, 13th December 1667 and 2nd January 1667-68.

Smpl". Londol,* J>eptndencia qf the BritiA

He arrived 7th July 1676.
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Cmhcoryn and Brynhychmu These throughout the seventeenth century

were owned by a family which, the English custom of fixed patrony-

mics not being then prevalent among the Welsh, used in some of

its members the surname Evam and in others Hughes, Of this stock

one Owen Hughes, who founded a conspicuous family iu North Wales

and died in 1708, became a Member of Parliament. It is said by

tradition—for this the late venerable and learned John Evans, Arch-

deacon of Merioneth, to whom the writer is much indebted for infor-

mation respecting his namesake, is authority—that to the influence of

this Owen, his cousin, John Evans, owed his eventual elevation to the

throne of his native Bishopric. On this point, however, an alternative

view will be suggested later. Tradition also, according to the same

authority, preserves an old Welsh rhyme, telling how wealth accrued

to the house of Cwmcoryn. The Archdeacon translates it tlius :

—

At Corscirch grow the rushes green
;

A seat marks Dd-y-penrhyn.

Cefnmain may boast its banks of whin ;

Its girls the pride of Nevin.

To sound of drum whilst IreLxnd meets,

An heiress greets Cwmcoryn^

The allusion in the last couplet is probably to the Irish rebellion

of 1641, and so dates the wedding. Who the heiress was is not

ascertained. Very likely it is her arms which appear quartered with

the double-headed eagle in John Evans’ shield,—the three ragged

staves afire.^ At any rate it is a fair conjecture that John was a son of

hers, for he was brought into the world in 1619 or 1650—not, however,

in the family house of Cwmcoryn, but at Plas-du, that in which John

Owen, the Epigramatist, ‘ The English Martial ’ had lived, within the

neighbouring parish of Llanarmon. At the age of 17 or 18 John was

sent to Oxford and matriculated at Jesus College. On 19f,h April 1671

he graduated B.A., and M.A. on 3rd July 1674. Entering Holy Orders

and apparently marrying, ho appears in the Minutes of the ‘Commit-

tees ’ of the East India Company on the 12th September 1677 as

Curate of Thistleworth, now called Islesworth, about 12 miles from

London. No record of his name, however, can be traced in the

registers of the parish; he plainly served under a resident Rector.

Evans was recommended by Sir Joseph Ashe—one of the four and

twenty ‘Committees’ and afterwards Right Worr^’oful Governor

' See
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of the Company— for appointment to one of the six chaplaincies

which then constituted the whole of the Company’s existing or projected

Ecclesiastical establishment—Surat, Fort St. George, the Bay {Le.,

Bengal), Bantam, Bombay and St. Helena. Two of the Directors—

Mr. Paige and Mr. Sheldon—having enquired into the qualifications of

the Curate of Thistleworth, it is recorded in the Minutes of Court on

2nd of November 1677 that

—

The court receiving a satisfactory character from several of their members

of the qualifications and ^ilitie of Mr. Evans, Minister of the Gospel, they

were pleased to elect him to be their Cliaplain in the Bay at 50li. per annum

salarie and 50/i. per annum gratuitie if he shall bo found to deserve it and

comport himself to the comj)a. satisfaction. The same to begin from the time of

his ombarquing and sailing fi‘om Gravesend. It is ordered that20^i. be paid

to Mr. Evans for the providing of himself with necessary accomodation for

the voyage.

These wore the usual terms : the £20 was not only intended to be

spent on outfit, but on fresh provisions for the six months’ voyage.

The rates of Chaplain’s pay and gratuity remained for a century

unaltered from 1658, when Francis Marsh was elected Chaplain of

Surat. In 1757 Evans’ successor, Eichard Oobbe, Officiating Chaplain

of Calcutta, was drawing pay at those same rates.

The preliminaries to the embarkation of a Chaplain in the Com-
pany’s service did not then include the approval and license of the

Bishop of London,—that condition appears first, under royal com-

mand in 1685,—but it almost certainly did include the signing and
sealing an indenture prohibiting him from trading in any of the Com-
pany’s commodities. The servants of the Company, ecclesiastical as well

as civil, were not forbidden to trade in other commodities, and were most
lihely even expected to do so to supplement their very small salaries.

In founding their chaplaincies in 1658 the Company say in their

circular letter already given—

Wo heave srltlcd an allowance of 100/. per annum certain [on the Minister]
with accomodation of Dyet, and there is no question but that his other benefits
will bo very considerable.

Tho diet would have been at first rations and two meals daily at the
common table of the officials of the factory. Allowances for commons
continued long after the collegiate system—save so fa{ as the junior
writers were concerned-had disappeared out of the factories, and
were only aholished from the Bengal Chaplains’ allowances at the re-
orgamvation of the affairs of Fort William on its recovery from the
Moors m 1,67. I'he ‘ other benefits’ held out by the court may be
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plausibly conjectured to imply profits from traffic in certain commodities

in the inland markets.

John Evans must have sailed for India in about a month after his

appointment, for on the 20th of June 1678 he reported himself at Fort

St. George.' Three days later he arrived at Ealasore and established

himself at Hooghly, then the chief of the English settlements in the

‘Bay of Bengal/ It is too much to suppose, for the Factory was

then in an ill-disciplined state, that he could have found anything like

the devout customs that were reported in 16G3 as being observed at

Surat obtaining there. At Surat divine service used to be said,—by
the President apparently, for there is no trace of a Chaplain there at

that period,—at six o’clock ever}'’ morning and at eight every night and

thrice on Sundays. At Surat in 1663 au Oratory had been prepared.

Woe have separated [wrife <Iio G-overuor and Council of that factory to the

Court] a place apart for God’s worsp. and decently adorm'd it, wherein stands

yor. library and amonssi them those severall volumes of yc l»oly bible in ye

Languages wch. is much esteemod by those that are learned amongst those people ;

yt. if any eminent ]).son coino to your houses his greatest desire is to see the Chap-

pall; wherefore wee entreat you for further ornament, to send us out a largo table

in a frame, gilded and handsomely adorned with Moses and Aaron holding the

two tables containing the ten comraandmenis, the Lord’s Prayer and the Creed,

written in letters of gold, and in ye midst at ye topp in triangles, God’s name

wi’itt ill as many of those casterno Languages as Aivibick Persian &c., as can be

procured: which if you please to lionour our Chappel with, it will beo a glory to

our religion |'&e.] 28 Ja?i. 166i.-

Such was the best style of chapel then practicable at an Indian

factory. Evans must have done his best to provide the like at Hooghly,

and a chapel is found in use there in 1679. is the only factory

from which wo have detailed early accounts of social and religious cus-

toms. These were governed by the Court’s express instructions—a set

of 10 regulations, known as ‘Tho Company’s Commandments,’ sent

out to their factories iu 108S to be publicly placarded. Tho spirit in

which these were carried out at Surat is indicated in a long letter of

Mr. Streynsham Master’s dated Bombay, 18th January 167 J {vide

Sir Henry Yule’s Hedges, vol. ii.). He says

—

The English porforme all their publike Devoiions in tlie Company’s Factory

house, whore there is a Eoonio sett apart on Purpose in the manner of a chappell

for Divine "V^orshipp He that omitts Prayer on a weeke day pays

2#. 6d, on a Sunday 5s hero is a most oxcellont govern’d Factory, indeed

more like into a Colledgo, monasterio or a house under religious orders than

' Ft. St. G, Pub. Cons, ii, p. 110.

*^Prof. Forrest’s Bombay State Papers.
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any other We liare Prayers every morning before the Dores of the

Factoryareopen, and every night between 8 and 9 a clock after tho Dores are

shutt : upon Sundays wo have twice in the day Solemn Service and Sermons read or

Preached, an'd Prayers at night, this office is Performed by the President, and in

case of his absence by tho chief of the Councell or other next in the Factory if there

be no minister (or Fadre as we call them). If there be a Minister in the Factory

then he performs his duty as in churches in England, Catecliizing the Youth on

Sundays after Evening Sendee, and administering the Sacrament tho 3 great

Festivals of tho yeare and sometimes oftenor, and Burying the Dead. And in these

Dutys wo are continually exorcised, keeping strictly to tho Kules of the Church,

and soo much as conveniently wo can observing the times and days appointed for

Feasts and Fasts. For upon the great Feasts of Christmas, Easter and Whitsun-

tide we have the solemn service, Publicke Feasts, and noo great busyncs permitted

to be done in the ffactory house, and all tho Country people know why we are so

Solemn, and Feast and are Merry. Soe also for Gun Powder Treason Day, and on

the 29th of May for tho Eing’s Birih and Poturne. And upon tho principall Fasts

we have veiy strickt fasts kept, noe busyness done in the house, and tho Publicke

Prayers used upon the occasion, as in Lent, especially upon Ash Wednesday, Good

Friday, tho 30th of January for the Martyrdom of King Charles tho First, and

some persons there are, of which the President is one, tliat kei^p weekly Fasts

upon every Friday. [He goes on to say that in the Inland Factories Divine service

and Sermon was read twice each Lord’s Day.]

But this was the godliest factory in India, and Hooghly was one of

the laxost, still here we have the standard which the now Chaplain

would have had in his mind to establish within his cure.

The other factories under his pastoral charge were—Balasore, Kasim-

bazar, Malda, Patna and Dacca. To his earliest visit to the former of

these tho following letter, quoted by Sir Henry Yule (Hedge’s Diary,

Yol. ii.) seems to relate :

—

To Mr, Bichard Edwards, Chief for yo Hon’blo Company’s Affaires att

Ballasoro. These—

Worthy Sr.,—My last to yon had no other bussnessc but to acquaint you that

I intended to accompany Mr. Byam to Kindoa, where I beg’d yr. hour, to meet

mo.*

1 promised myself a groat deal of Satisfaction in your good company which

would sufficiently recompense the trouble I miglit possibly meet with in the

voyage, but alass ! my forward hopes are allready dasht, and I am forc’d to be
Extreamly rude to you, for Mr. Vincent has order’d the sloopo not to touch

att Kindoa.**

_£
' John Byam was wife’s sister’s husband to Evans and appointed to be xMr. Edwards’ succoa-

aor at Balasore. Kmdoa appears iu a Dutch Map of 1660 as lying behind Hidgelee.
2 Matthias Vincent was Chief of Hooghly Factory ; ho managed affairs very badly save in

his own interest, and is act . od n .t only of homicide, ‘diobolical arts with Braminoes/
» exercising charms,’ ‘using poj'sou,’ but of dealing with tho Intorlopors.
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And Mr. Heron* and others tell me that I run a great hazard of my Life

,

If I venture in one of these country boatos from the Sloope to the foremen-

tioned place, &c., &c

I am yr. ffaithfull and humble sorvai^

John Evans.

Hughly, Aprill 2nd, 1679.

On the 12th of January in the next year he obtained leave again to

visit Balasore on the Recovery

y

and returned by the sloop Lily on the

5th of April.

At his head quarters Evans would have been allowed a free house,

and, if he wished it, dinner and supper at the public table
; but having

a wife he doubtless availed himself of the then new regulations as one

of “those that are married and doe desire to dyett apart”—and

received instead diet-money. He also received Es. 6 a month for

servants and he had his candles free. The relative rank of the superior

members of the factory may be gathered from the wages-allowanoe list

for 1679 :—Chief Es. 14 ;
Second of Council Es. 6 ;

Minister Es. 6

;

Third Es. 5; Fourth Es. 5; Chyrurgeon Es. 4; Secretary Es. 2;

Steward Es. 2.

The Chief and the Second were allowed a palanquin each, but the

Chaplain was not, still he was doubtless permitted to use one other

emblem of rank, at the charge of the company, as were the Presidency

Chaplains, of which an evidence of the period is found in the diary of

Fort St. George—

1676, 16th August. being an ill customc in the ftactory of writers

having roundcJls carried over tlieir beads. .... It is therefore ordered

that noo person in tliis ttactory shall have a roundelP carried over them, but such

as are of the councell and tlie Cliaplaiiie.

’ liVe can imagine the ftkdre taking his walks abroad, his state round-

ell borne above him—in the then universal clerical costume,—like that

of a modem bishop, with the addition of a pudding-sleeved gown,

bands, an ample wig and a shovel hat.

On 16th September 1679, Mr. Streynsham Master, then transferred

from Surat and Bombay and advanced to be President of Fort St.

George, arrived at Hooghly and remained two months to correct abuses.

He was accompanied by the Eev. Eichard Elliott who had recently arrived

at Madras, first Priest in charge of the new Church of St. Mary the

Virgin, of which the foundation had be(n laid by Mr. Master on the

1 Georgo Horon, a Hooghly Pilot,^who died at Madras ou 2nd May 1727, aged 81.

2 For * roundell ' wo now say ^ umbrella.’
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Lady Day of the previous year. We cannot doubt but that the

acquaintance of these two months with two such men—zealous of

propagating the pious discipline of old Surat—was of both solace and

advantage t> the isolated Bengal Chaplain—unless that is, he was too

much of a protestant (in the modern sense) to fall in with their High

Church ideas,—-in which case, advice was probably supported by the

President’s plain orders. Perhaps we trace their suggestions as well as

the Chaplain’s instance in the fact that in the 31st of December of that

year the Hooghly CounoS wrote home begging that a Church Bible

might be sent out for the use of the factory.

At any rate Mr. Master’s voice speaks plainly onoughan the follow-

ing disciplinary orders:

—

Jlughly^ December Orders iiiado by us tho Agent and Council for

afliiirs of llio Ilou’Ide English East India Company upon tho

©
Coast of Clioronianddl and in tho Bay of Bengale (for advanc-

ing the Glory of God upholding tho honour of the English

Nation and tho preventing of Disorders) to be observed by all

persons employed in tho Hon’blo Company’s Service in the

faeries in the Bay of Bcng;do.

Eor as much as by persons of all professions the name of God onglit to bo
hallowed his services attended upon and his blessing upon our endeavours sought

by daily prayers as the quallily tlioreforo of our plan anrl Tinployiueni requires

and in discharge of onr duly both to God and Man, first wo do Cliristianly

admonish every one imployed in llio Service of th(^ IfoJi’blo English East India
Company to abandon lying, swearing, cursing, drunkenness, nnclonnness, pro-
fanation of the Lord’s Day and all olhor sinful practices and not to be out of tho
house or from their lodgings Into at nighls or absent from or U(«gl(‘ct morniug or
evening Prayers or doe any other tiling to the dishonour of Almii,dity God, the
corruption of good manners or against the peace of tlie Governmenl, but if any
will not hear us admonisliiiig then we doc by virtue of the ])owers derived to ns
from the Hon’blo the Govenour and Company of Merchants of London trading in

tho East Indies and by authority of tho Xing’s Majesties Royal Charter to them
granted order and appoint that whoever shall bo found guilty of ihe following
offences shall undergo tho penalties hereunto annexed—

1. Whosoever shall remain out of the house all night (without license from
the Chief) or be found absent at the shutting of the gates after 9 at night
(without a reasonable excuse) shall pay tciin ruiiees to tho use of tho Pooro
or sitt one whole day publickly in tho stocks.

2. Whosoever shall profane the name of God by swearing or cursing shall
pay 12 pence to the use of the Poore for every oath or curse and fu case of non-
payment after deinand tlu^ said sum shall be levied by distress and in default of
such distress the offender shall sett in the Stocks three hours.

3. Whosoeyer shall be guilty of lying shall pay 12 peace for tho use of the
Poore for every such offena\
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4. Whosoever shall appear to be drunk shall pay five shillings for the use

of the Poore for every offence and in case of non payment after demand the said

summe shall be levied by distress and in default of such distress the offender

shall sett in ye stocks 6 hours.

5. Whosoever (Protestant) shall lodge in the house (whetHbr actually in

the Company’s service or not) that shall be absent from the public prayers

morning and evening on the week days (without lawful excuse) shall pay twelve

ponce for the Poore or bo confined one whole week within the house for every

such default and whatsoever Christian in the Hon’ble Company’s Service that

shall be absent from the Public prayers morning and evening on the Lord’s Day

(without lawful excuse) shall pay twelve pence for the Poore for every such

default and in case of non payment after demand the said sum shall be levied by

distress and saile of the offenders goods and in default of such distress the

offender shall suffer imprisonment until payment of said summ so forfeited

by law.

6. If any by those penalties will not be reclaimed from their vices or any

shall be found guilty of adultery, fornication, uncloanness or any such crimes

or shall disturb the pocce of the factory by quarrelling or fighting and will not

bo reclaimed, then they shall bo sent to Fort St. George there to receive condigne

punishment.

7. These orders shall be read publickly to the Factory twice in a year that

is upon the Sunday next after Christmas day and upon the Sunday next after

Midsummer day in the forenoon after divine service that none may pretend

ignorance thereof and all pers9ns concerned therein are hereby stoutly charged

and commanded to give duo observance and not to act contrary to same upon

pain of undergoing the penalties appointed and suffering further displeasure.

In confirmation whereof we have hereunto sett our hands and the Ifon’ble

Company’s Seal the twelfth day of December anno Domini 1079 and in the one

and thirtieth year of the roigne of our Sovereign© Lord Charles the Second by

the grace of God King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of

the Faith, etc.

Stbeynsiiam Mastee.

Matthias Vincent.

Kichabd Mohhn.

One of the ffaetors or writers shall be monthly appointed by the respective

Chiefs to note and collect the forfeitures and to pay the same to the Chief who

is every yeare to send it to the Chiefe at Hooghly and they are to remit the

whole collections every yeare to the Agent, «&c., at the Fort [i.e., Fort St. George]

there to be paid to the overseers of the Poore.'

Thus it is evident the Chaplain said Mattins and Evensong daily

in the Ohajiel at Hooghly.

Mr. Master reported the state of Bengal affairs to tho Committees,

and the upshot was that in 1081 they sent out William Hedges

as their Agent and Governor with instructions to ‘‘ seize upon the

person of Mr. Matthias Yincent, our late Chief in the Bay, and send

* Hooghly Diary, 1679. India Office MSS.
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him forthwith a prisoner on board the ship ‘Defence to England.”

This arrest was effected in July of the following year, and was

accompanied by the dismissal, among several others, of two of Evans*

firm friends ^d probably—alas ! for the abuse of the times—trading

partners, Edward Littleton and John Pitt,—indeed it is possible that

the Chaplain himself had a chance of sharing in their dismissal—for

he was implicated in their offence—almost the very worst known to

the Company, and which it was Hedges* mission and almost monomania

to suppress, namely—trafficking with the Interlopers ;—that is, with

private merchants, who, in defiance of the Company’s charters, persisted

in running their sloops up the Bengal rivers and trading with the

several factories* best native customers.

After a short stay at Hooghly Mr. Hedges started on or about the

10th of October on a tour of the other factories and Evans accompanied

him, taking advantage perhaps of the presence at the port of the

Rev. Mr. Leseley, Chaplain of the Ship Difence^ by which the new agent

had come out,—then lying at Balasore,— to leave charge of his

spMtual duties in his hands. Mr. Leseley probably sailed by the

Defence on the 24th January following, soon after being relieved by

the Chaplain’s return.

On the 5th December 1682, Evans was at Dacca with Mr. Hedges,

and thence wrote a letter which still exists. (See Yule’s ‘ Hedges,’)

The merchant to whom it is addressed was apparently an Inter-

loping trader, Captain of the William and John^ whose next visit to

Hooghly was on 16th June of the next year. Evans’ letter thus was
possibly never received by his correspondent, but miscarried into the

Company’s hands.

To Mr. Edward Read, Merchant In London, Dec. 6, 82, Decca.
Worthy Sr.,—Yrs. of Janry. 16, 168^ I reed, by Capt. Willdye's ship, tho

new agent being arriv’d some Weekos before, t am sorry the Ladie’s unwilling,
ness should deprive us of enjoying your good company hero once more. Mr.
Tincent and Mr. L[ittleton] are in a fair way to finish thoir bussnesse to their
own heart’s content

;
if they can escape att home as they have done here, they are

very fortunate men. I shall refer you to Mr. Charnock, Mr. Harvey, and
Mr. Pounsett for particulars of this year's transactions.^

^ Job Charnock, thou cniof at Ka.simbazar
;
ho had arrived in India 1656 and entered

the Company 8 service 30th September 1658
; Samuel Harvey then chief, andtJohn Pounsett

then second of Council at Dacca. It is interesting to note, in view of what will be said later,
fwans implied friendship witli Charnock

; as for tho second lot us hope ho did not deserve tho
suspicion tho Court had of him in 1676 wo are informed that Mr. Harvey doth openly broach
his Athoisticall notions, deebreing that there is neither God nor Devil], but that after death
all things will bo reduced to Atoim., ol which they were first compounded, and that Religion

'

was enely devised by subtcic men to kcop thu World in awe.
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The two Interloping Gentlemen Leave the conntry with high indignation

against them, and severall others amongst us, threatening to doe mighty matters

when they arrive in England, but I hope their expectations will not be answer’d

in every instance. Mr. Vincent’s ill will to me continued to the Last| for no

other reason, but that which you know very well I would not quarrel

with all those he was an enemy to. If upon enquiry you understand that he

endeavours to bespatter me among my Patrons in the Committee, I entreat you to

.prevent his ill designs by Securing my interest and reputation with them. I

received a letter from Mr. Marshall att My Lord of London’s, [Henry Compton,

who survived to take part in the Consecration of the ex-Chaplain into the

Episcopal Order twenty years later,] ho writes that you and he are

pleas’d to remember me when you meet, for which I return you my hearty

thankos. I design to write him this shipping, and take all possible care

in procuring those insects he writes for. It pleas’d God to take to himself

both my children in Juno last, and my wive’s sister who was married to

Mr. Byam miscarried and dyed the same month. My wife is grown exceeding

Fatt and .... she presents her humble service to you and yr. good Lady, and

soe doth

Sr. yr. humble servant,

John Evans.”

There is no trace of any other children born to Evans. If he

married but once, then his wife, who had apparently accompanied him

to Dacca, was Frances, an heiress, judging from the inescutcheon of

the armorial shield used by him in after years,^ of the Welsh family

of Glynne of Llenar and Fachwen, who survived him nine years

and six months.

If he continued in Mr. Hedges’ suite, he left Dacca a fortnight

after writing this letter and spent the Christmas of 1682 with his friend,

Mr. Job Charnock, at Kasimbazar. By a comparison of ages and dates

on tombstones in St. John’s Churchyard with other records it is plain

that Mr Chamock’s family then consisted of the three daughters who

survived him and whom Evans not until seven years later was enabled

to baptize.^ On the 30th of December the party reached homo again.

Hedges continued the whole of the next year at Hooghly, with a

visit to Balasore,—he seems to have disliked and suspected every

body and not to have scrupled to intercept and open correspondence,—

it was thus, perhaps, that Evans’ letter from Dacca got into the

Company’s possession. On 26th September 1683 he wrote in his

diary at Hooghly—

Captain Alloy [tho interloping owner of tho ship ‘Lumley Castle’] for

the better conveniency of private discourse, and notice not to be taken of them

* See title-page.

* - See page ID.
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went tii> our garden this afternoon [that is the ‘English garden' a public

resort and mooring place 2 miles N. of the factory] to meet Mr. Eyans our

Minister and his brother-in-law Mr. [Richard] Trenchfiold [Member of Council]

what the design should be I cannot imagine.’

This William Alley was a Cadiz merchant and a friend of the

Chaplain. He had a great belief in the value of imitating native pomp

in dealing with Indian magnates, and few days later he paid a

visit to the Military Faujdar of Hooghly in this style ;--ia imitation of

Hedges’ own !—

Alloy went [says Mr. Hodges] in a splontlid equipage, habitted in Scarlet

richly laced. Ten Eiiglishmtm in Blue Caiq)s and Coats edged with Red, all

armed with Rliinderbussos, went before liis Pallankeen, 80 peons before them,

and 4 musicians playing on the Weights, with 2 Flaggs before him, like an

Agent.

On his way home to England next year Mr. Hedges has more to

say on the subject of Evans and these free merchants.

Agent Board [he writes], Mr. Evans (the Minis! or) and Mr. Trenohfield were

very often in company with the Interlopers, especially the two latter who are

seldom out of their coiupauy.

And yet again, that Mr. Robert Dowglasso, the Ohirurgeon, told

him that—

Mr. Evans, our Minister did frequently converse and associate with Captain
Alley and was so intimate %vith him that ho carried his wife to sup at Captain
Alley’shouse;andtliafcMr. Evans took his leave of Captain Alley when ho was
going to England, and to his knowledge sent a packet of letters by him and
ho believes Tokens also .... Mr. Evans kept more company with Captain
Alley, Mr. Davi(*s [Thomas Davies, another interloper, afterwards oaught and
imprisoned! by Job Charnock] and Mr. Littleton than ho did with those in the
Factory.

All this of course may be merely vague vapourings of a suspicious

mind, but here is something more definite. A certain Dane, writes
Mr. Hedges, named Daniel Joachim Sohlu, had complained to him
that notwithstanding certain kindness, one Cooke

. . . . wa.s so unworthy as to call Mr. Evans (the Minister) and him,
two great knaves

j saying they cheated him of lialf a rupee per maund in all the
copper and tutenag Izine] which he sold them. Wliere by the B>e, I cannot
but 'acknowledge Mr. Kvans busies himself too much in trade and merchandize for
a man of his coat, being ono of the greatest traders in Hughli.

Such gossip and very much more ooncerning nearly every chief
servant of the Company in Eengal we may be sure Mr. Hedges
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transmitted home by every packet. It is an eloquent commenf^ on the

value of it all to read in the Court’s letter of the end of 1683.

We have thought fitt and doe hereby .... dismiss Mr. William Hedges

from being Agent in Bengali and from having anything more to doe with any of

our affairs in the East Indies.

Still there can be no doubt but that Chaplain Evans accommo-

dated himself to the necessity of trading like other members of the

factory with peculiar aptitude and interest. Yet even though he

dealt with interloping merchants, it would be unjust to stigmatize

him as a mere self-seeker on the score of his friendships and invest-

ments. The ungrateful Cooke’s slander is of no weight. If taxed with

trafficking in this world’s goods by some High Church objector, he

would certainly with the ready Welsh energy that characterized him

have defended himself, out of the sacrod Scriptures. On his tomb was

inscribed ‘Venerabilis in ethnicis.’^ How do we know therefore that

he did not, beside his regular pastoral duties, labour to acquire Bengali

and Portuguese that he might preach the gospel to the Moors and

Geiitoos and Papist Musteechees ? All equally idolaters, no doubt in

his eyes. Would that somebody had recorded something of his pastoral

Ministry. Gossip and scandal against a priest aro relished by the

world ;
it takes his piety for granted and forgets it.

^ See page 24,
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CHAPTEE 11.

1686 to 1724.

rpHE years 1686-90 were a stormy crisis in the fortunes of the

Bengal factories. Hooghly was unfortified and under the preca-

rious protection of the Eaujdar of the Nawab or Viceroy of Bengal and

his troops. Mr. John Board, the new Agent, shortly after being put

in charge by the President of Fort St. George in October 1684 must

have received the Court’s letter urging the need of fortification. The
immediate danger was apprehended from Dutch jealousy influencing

the Native Princes. Some counselled venturous and precipitate action,

and it is interesting to note as betokening the influence of the Chaplain

at Hooghly that Mr. Hedges records—though of course he puts his own
prejudiced construction upon the fact—that on the 22nd November
1684 Mr. Beard the chief and three others had voted in council not to

break friendship with the government, ‘being persuaded to this

opinion by Mr. Evans the Minister.’

Before any defensive measures whatever were taken hostilities

began on the 28th of October 1686 with a fracas between the
British soldiers in the factory and those of the Nawab. Job Charnook
had become Agent in the previous April, and he valourously defended
the company’s property

; but on the 20th December was forced to with-
draw with his Council and the whole of the effects and establishment
of the factory-* all ye Et. Hon. Company’s concerns and our own’-,
to the low and swampy village of Sutanuti-hat or Chuttanuttee beside
Calcutta. The Chaplain and hie wife of come accompanied him,
shared the penis of the occupation of malarious Hidgelee, the siege
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there and at Sutannti by the pursuing Moghul forces, the temporary

removal of the Agency to Balasore, and finally the forcible transport-

ation thence by the Company’s Agent-general, Captain Heath, in a

squadron of men-of-war, of Charnock and all the surviving English—28

souls—to Madras, where they arrived in February or March of 1689.

At the presidency Evans found St. Mary’s in charge of his old

acquaintance, Eiohard Elliott, and he! at once began to assist him in the

Chaplaincy—probably only as a temporary cure while the Bengal

agency was in abeyance. In April 1689 his name first occurs in

St. Mary’s Eegisters as administering Holy Baptism. The previous

month he had oflBciated at a funeral. On the 15th of April 1689 he

was one of 17 subscribers to a venture to China and Persia, the entire

amount being £10,150. His contribution was £500.^ On the 19th of

August of the same year he baptized Mr. Charnock’s three daughters,

Mary, Elizabeth, and Katherine.^

Invited by the new Viceroy of Bengal, ‘ the famously just and

good Nabob Ibrahim Khan,’^ Job Charnock ventured to return with

his party from Madras in July 1G90 and attempt a new settlement

of Sutanuti, and actually began his third and final occupation of the

village on the 24th of August 1690. This is the true foundation day
of the City of Calcutta. There exists at the India Office a series of

eleven volumes, extending to 1706, the first of which is entitled Diary

and Consultation Book for affairs of the RL Hon^hle Eeyhsh^ East India

Company, kept by the Rt. Worshipful the Agent and Council beginning

16th July 1690, From this the extracts following are taken. They
disclose the state of things with which the Agent and Council had to

contend during their first week of settlement.

The Diary records

:

*

1690, August 33rd. On board the Maddapollam, [Tlio party bad quitfed

tbe Te.s8ol that had brought tliom from Madras, perhaps at llalasoro, and had
embarked on a Eetch to ascend the fiuglili Fiver.]—Ordered Mr. William

Skinner Pyllott to leave the Maddras Friggal and go on board the Maddapollam
to help her to go to Chutanuttce.

They ascended the river safely as far as Sankraal, a village on the

west bank of the river just below the present Botanic Gardens, and
within sight of the Thana fort which stood on the site, it is believed

*

* J. J, a2, India Office, Ilia colleague Richard Elliott had a joint adventure in Musk to

China in 1686 with one Charles Metcalfe, a Company’s merchant.

2 See Mrs, Frank Penny’s Book on Old Fort St. Georgo and a note on page 45,

® Fort St. Georgo Pub. Consultations, Thiirsd.ay, 10th October 1689,
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of the Superinteodent’s house and was then held by the Nawab^s

Government. The Diary continues

August 2dth. Tliis day at Sankraul ordered Captain Brooke to come up with

his vessel to Chiitaniittoo, where wo arrived about noon, but found the place in a

deplorable condition, nothing being loft for our present accommodation and the

rain falling day and night. Wo are forced to betake ourselves to boats, which,

considering ilie season of the year, is very unliealthy. Mellich JBurcoordar and
the country people at our leaving this place burning and carrying away what they

could. On our arrival here the Groveruor of Tanna sent his servant with a
compliment.

This Midlklt had formerly been Governor of Hooghly, and in

11th January 168$- had acted as one of the Nawab Shasteh Khan’s
three Munsubdars or Commissioners to treat with Charnock for the

establishment of the new factory. The articles were concluded, but the
Nawab did not confirm them, and it was believed the whole negociations

were merely a ruse to secure to the Nawab time for his military pre-

parations against the English. In November 1G87 he was again
employed during the second settlement for a similar purpose, this time
as solo Commissioner; and, though Captain Heath in his headstrong

manner refused to listen to him, professing to believe that the recent

death of Mulliok’s brother in war with the English had incurably
prejudiced him against the Company’s interests, he was apparently
really desirous of adjusting peace. Heath on tho 8th of November
embarked Charnock and all his Council and subordinates on board
his vessels, and so abandoned tho Sutanuti factory buildings to bo
pillaged by the natives.

Mr. Henry Stanley and Mr. Mackrith had been sent on as
Charnock’s representatives to occupy Hooghly. They arrived there
about a fortnight before the latter reached Sutanuti. Charnock
anticipating that the commonest conveniences of life would be

'

unobtainable onhis arrival, wrote to Stanley to ask for supplies, to which
request Sir Henry Tule preserves a portion of a reply (H. D. ii, 283).

The necessaries your worsliip, &c.. gave ns a nolo of are such of Ihom as
are ready to be had, herewith sent,

1 pr of Qurra, [thought to bo a sort of coarse cotton cloth, «<{rW]
10 as. per pees.

3 large Dishes of our own stores from Madrass.

2 dozen of Trencher plates belonging to Mr.
for 2-i nipecs per corge p.e., per score].

The rest shall follow. . , . ,

Croke, such as he sold
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On Thursday^ the 2Sth of Augusty the first consultation of the

Bengal Council was held at the newly re-established factory. It is

worth quoting in full from the Sutanuti Diary

At a consultation—Present

;

The Et. Worshipful Agent Charnock.

Mr. Francis Ellis.

Mr. Jero[miah] Peachie.

Eesolved that a letter bo sent to Mr. Stanley, (fee., to come from Hughli and

bring with them what Englishmen are there that the warr with the French

may be proclaimed and also that Commissions be given to all command[ers] of

ships in order to the prosecution of the same.

In consideration that all the former buildings hero are destroyed, it is resolved

that such plans be built as necessity requires and as cheap as possible, viz,

—

1. A warehouse.

2. A dining room.

8. The Secretary’s Office to bo repaired.

4. A room to sort cloth in.

6.

A cook-room with its conveniences,

6. An apartment for the Company’s servants.

7. The Agent’s and Mr. Peachie 's house to bo repaired, which were part

standing, and a house to bo built for Mr. Ellis, the former being totally

demolished.

8. The G-uard House.

These to bo done with mudd walls and tliatched till we can got ground whereon

to build a factory,

Eesolved that 2,000 maunds of wheat and 200 maunds horse grain be bought

at Manloa [Mandoa?] that being the cheapest place and here to be provided 6,000

maunds rice, 200 maunds butter and 200 maunds of oyle to be sent to Fort Groorge.

Job Chaenock,

Feancis Ellis.

J. Hill, Secretary. Jeeemiah Peachie.

A. few days later under date of August Slsty the Agent and Council

record the following memorandum

—

Eeceived advices from Mr. Meverell at Ballasoro that Captain Haddock

departed this life the 23rd instant as also that a Portuguese vessel was arrived

bringing news of the French Fleets coming to the bay and that the Dutch Com-

misary is coming with 4 shipps from Negapatam. Governor Pitt with 5 ships from

Maddrass also Captain Heath from said place and that 3 Danes Shipps from

Trincumbar are ready to joyno with them.

Septemler 5th, All the English according to order being arrived from Hughly

war was proclaimod against the French.

c
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These hostilities against the French were the result of a declar-

ation of war against that nation by King William dated 7th May, 1689,

which, by His Majesty^s accession on the following 9th September, to the

Treaty called “ The grand alliance,” implied a general attack on French

trading interests throughout the world. The Dutch and Danish vessels

mentioned in the foregoing memorandum were coming to support the

British in their attack upon the French Indiamen.

So began a desultory naval warfare which lasted in Indian waters

for several years.

The Sutanuti Diary thus exhibits to us Oharnock and his Council of

two, his few factors and his 30 soldiers passing the firstweek ofwhat proved

to be their final and successful attempt to found the factory, which

has become the City of Calcutta, under most deplorable circumstances.

They could not live ashore because of the excessive rain and because

of their former mud-built houses only three were even partly standing

;

therefore they made the best of it in sloops and couniry boats
; in

addition to this they expected to be engaged in immediate war with

the French.

It would seem that many months passed before they materially

bettered their condition; for from two extracts from the Fort 8t. George
letters preserved by Sir Henry Yule (which he says convey the whole
information he had been able to collect respecting the first year or two
of this establishment of Oharnock’s) we learn that so late as May
of the next year, 1691,

they (in Bengal) could dispose of Uttle [merchandize] nor have they safe
goedowns to secure them from damage, and the truth is they live in a wild
unsettled condition at Chuttinutee, neither fortifyed houses nor goedowns, only
tents, huita and boats, with the strange charge of near 100 soldiers, guardship, &c.

Thk 'guarddiip’ suggests that they had uot succeeded in erecting
the projected guardhouse, and was apparently a ‘great portuguez
frigott ’ purchased by Charnook for the purpose.* It is probable that
the Mahomedan Government wholly prohibited the erection by the
English of anything like a defensible building in the Sutanuti village.

There is what appears to be evidence that the English were preceded
at Sutanuti and Calcutta as they had been at Hooghly and Ohin-
snrah by a small colony of Armenians, for in the churchyard of the
moient Armenian Church in Calcutta there is a tomb insoribed in the
Armenian tongue to Eezabeeheh, vife of Sookeas, dated 2lBt Nakha
in the year 16 of the Julfa era—said to he 11th July A. D. 1630. The

* H. D. ii., pp, 87 and 88.
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slab is a piece of Palavaram root from Madras ;
the ornamental border

is exceedingly like to what was customary on such tombstones a

hundred years later. Perhaps ‘ 15 Ms an error for ‘ 115.’

John Evans did not apparently return with the chief of his

factory to Bengal, but continued to act as second Chaplain at Fort

St. George until April 1691, after which he is not recorded to have

performed any sacred rite for over four months. It is possible that he

spent a portion of that period in Bengal not only at Sutanuti but at

Hooghly, where the independent merchants were now forming a Depot.

Certainly while at Madras his old commercial talents, for which he

found so ample and so plausible scope, were not left idle—though now,

as one is constrained to admit, probably turned to a larger enterprize

for which it is hard to find excuse. In some manner he was helping

his old friends to form a coalition in rivalry of the company’s

sovereignty itself. The court had news of this and were naturally

exasperated. In a letter which arrived during this interval of absence

they speak of him as ‘ The quondam Minister but late great Merchant.’*

The Fort St. George President must have sent a confirmatory reply,

for in about the July after his return to St. Mary’s a further communi-

cation was received at the presidency, dated 22nd January 169J.

Mr. Evans having betaken himself so entirely to Merchandizing we are

not willing to continue any further Salary or allowances to him after the arrival

of our two Ministers. We are now sending you, because the charge of main-

taining four at that place will bo too great. ,

The two reasons for dismissing him are not consistent, but the

intention of the Committees was plain. Accordingly on the arrival of

the Rev. George Lewis—who the other Chaplain was does not appear

—

Mr. Evans had his oong4, and his last recorded spiritual act was the

solemnization of a marriage at St. Mary’s in November 1692.

It is quite plain that the gigantic scheme of which presages were

beginning to be felt in London was considered by the Company to be

largely dependent upon the local knowledge and direction of their late

Chaplain; on April 10th, 1693, they wrote

No Interloper, if they could, would adventur to Bengali, their hopes apd

confidence of making a voyage being singly in that man whom they hope to

secure to themselves and their Interest by Mr. Trenehficld and the Merchant-

parson Evans. But they know very well that the Parson and liis Brother

Trenchfield can do no feats with the Assistance of Muttridas.

[Muttra Das was an opulent dealer in Mulmullsy Somals, Mummums and

other piece-goods at Hooghly.]

* Evans was then reputed to have amassed a fortune of ^£30,000 and had determined to

return hodie. See a letter of the Rev. Jethro Brideocke’s in vol. ii of Hyde's Syntagma by

Sharp.
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Evans probably remained at Madras until the middle of the next

year 1693. He was probably refused permissinn to leave the presidency.

He was under the court’s censure for his interloping connections, but

this would not in the least hinder his being on terms of excellent

friendship with his brother clergy and all the ojfioiols of the factory.
'

We get a glimpse of the social life which he shared at this period

at the presidency in the account written in 1694 by the learned

Dr. Prideaux Dean of Norwich of the English Settlements in the East

Indies. It seems that the Portuguese and even the Dutch clergy had

been pushing their way everywhere before the English. As for Madras

the Dean says

The English East India Company do these maintain a popish Priest for their

popish servants and subjects and a Dulch Minister for their Dutch subjects and

servants, who do both take place at the common table before the English Minister;

which is a great disparagemout upon the English Church of which ho is a Minis-

ter as well as upon him ;
and by making liim look little in the eyes of the Factory

renders his ministry of loss effect among them, and therefore it ought to bo

remedied by placing the English Minister first, the Dutcli Minister next and the

popish Priest after both ; whereas at present the popish Priest sits first, the

Dutch Minister next, and the English Minister at tho distance of many places

below both.

Certainly English religion was languishing in Eastern India. Tho
Dutch no less than the Portuguese were active in the cause of their faith.

.
The Dean attributes the then superior prosperity of the Dutch in India
to their core for the honour of God, a duty which he considered to be
totally neglected by the English. But he is overstating the case here.

He complains further that while the Dutch settlements were provided
with Missionaries and their factories and ships with able Ministers tho
English crews were left wholly without prayer, instruction, or sacra-
ments. The Chaplnins at their factories were depressed, he says, and
rendered nearly useless by tho utter inadequacy of their allowances,
and the promotion of Christianity among the natives was altogether
neglected by the English.

Evans was waiting for opportunity to quit Madras. In June of
1693 he found it, and tho presidency council report to Sir John Golds,
borough, ‘ Commissary-general and Admiral of the E I Hoot’ and
‘ chief Governour of tho Et. Hon. English E. I. Co.a&airs’ in India,
then most hkely at Fort St. David.-that he had sailed privately by
night from San. Thom4 on the Armenian ship St. ilfarF—bound evidently

• Rickson, her Captain, taken to task bv Cm Fni-f q* n
J»lyaC93.

^ ®
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for Sutanuti—that they had decided to write to th^ Agent there to

detain him in that factory until Sir John should arrive there himself :

—

Justly suspecting the buissy pollitick Padre goes on ill designes, to the

prejudice of the Et. Hon’ble Company’s affairs [Juno 29, 1693].

Evidently the council omitted to send such instructions to the new

officiating Agent Francis Ellis—for Charnock had died on the 10th of

January previously, and later instructions to the same purport mis-

carried—for when Sir John himself arrives at Sutanuti in the beginning

of August he hears that Mr. Ellis had given Evans leave to go

on to Hooghly a few days before.

There exists a long account of Sir John Goldesborough^s—who died

at Sutanuti a few months after his arrival there—of the state of affairs

in that factory. Eegarding religion he states that he found the

merchants and factors marrying black wives, who were or who turned

Koman Catholics and became willing instruments of the Augustinian

padres of Bandel. But Sir John had a prompt method with such

popery ;
he turned all the Eoman friars out of Sutanuti, he says, and

condemned their ‘Mass-house^ to destruction. This chapel appears

to have stood in the neighbouring village of Calcutta on the site of the

old Fort William.

Evans most likely went to Hooghly to escape his Excellency Sir

John. There his old associates were establishing a factory of their own,

designed but not destined, under a charter of King William granted to

a new East India Company in 1698 to supplant the old Bengal

Factories. But his chief desire was to get home to England.

Padre Evans, vr rites Sir John Goldsborough under date of October 14th,

lyes still at Hughly, he wrote to Capt. Dorrcll to obtain Leave [from Sir

John himself that is] that he might Imbarque on him for England, to which

answer was returned that as be ran away from Madrass, if he Eeturned thither

again, and came off fairly with Loavo of the Government, he should have Leave

to goe on what Ship he pleased.
^ g$ ^

Captain Dorrell is known to have sailed in command of the O.S.

Charles 11. from Sutanuti in about the beginning of February 169| for

England, and Evans soems to have accompanied him to Madras, whither

he brought oommunioations from his Hooghly friends and so home.

He would have thus reached London in about August of 1694.

Shortly after his return he was presented by Humphrey Humphreys,

Bishop of Bangor, to the Eectory of Llanaelhairn, the parish in which

bis patrimonial lands were situated, then probably only part of a large
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inheritance. On June 26th, 1696, at the age of 46 he was admitted by

his University to the degrees of B.D. and D.D.

It is likely that he had other benefices and lived mostly in

London. In April of 1698 he writes from ‘ Great Bussell Street,

near Montague House.’ His name appears among those of the first

promoters of the two venerable societies S. P. 0. K. and 8. P. G. Of

the latter society he was an original Founder, bis name occurring

in the Charter, and first Auditor. To the former he subscribed

annually £6 towards the object of providing ‘Parochial Libraries

throughout the plantations,’—which shows his reminiscence of a

pressing want in Indian factories, and £5 for ‘erecting catechetical

schools and raising catechetical Libraries in the several market towns

in the kingdom,’ and £5 ‘ towards lessening vice and immorality.’

In August 1699 he was elected upon the governing board of the

S. P. 0. K. and thence onward until his elevation to the episcopate
;
he

was among the most regular in his attendance at the meetings held,

sometimes three times a month.

In political views, as need hardly he said, he was a most pro-

nounced Whig : this doubtless it was which procured him the favour

of King William III, for in 1700 that prince appointed him a member
of the Commission which, with Archbishop Tenison at its head, was
entrusted with the presentation to benefices in the crown patronage

during His Majesty’s absence in Holland. All the members, says so
' Burnet, were the King’s personal choice, and he describes them—he
himself being first and foremost !—as ‘ the learnedest, the wisest and
best men that were in the Church.’

In 1701, Bishop Humphreys of Bangor was translated to Hereford,
and Evans was nominated by King William to the vacant See. He
was consecrated in the Chapel of Lambeth Palace, on Sunday, January
4th, 170|, by Archbishop Tenison, Henry Compton, Bishop of London,
who since 1685, if not since his accession to the Bishopric ten years
earUer, had the spiritual oversight of the East India Chaplains, Bishops
Lloyd of Worcester, Humphreys of Hereford, late of Bangor, Moore of
Norwich, and Burnet of Sarum. The sermon was preached by Dean
IJayley of Chichester. Printed copies of it exist. It contains no
allusion to the Indian career of the new prelate.

*

When the news of his elevation reached Madras, the President or
Consul John Pitt of the new ‘English’ East India Oompany-the
same who had been ejected from his office at Hooghly with Edward
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Littleton in 1682—writes to the latter now ‘ Sir Edward,’ President

at Hooghly for the new company’s Bengal affairs.

I hear our old Friend Doctor Evans is made Bishop o£ Bangor (alias

Bengali) and *tis said by your means. I am glad you are Soo much in love

with Bishopps that you contribute to the making of ’em, Soe hope you’le Send

him homo a Super fine piece of Muslin to make him Sleeves.

The subsequent history of the Bishop need not here be sketched

in detail.

He is signalized—says the late Archdeacon of Merioneth in a letter to the

writer—as the last of a series of native and Welsh speaking Bishops who were

sucoeoded by a list of appointments, whose total ignorance of our language marred

the efficiency of the Church in Wales, which wo are now in the painful process

of retrieving.

On the 19th of January 171| Dr. Evans was translated to Meath,

the premier Bishopric of Ireland. There exists a letter of Bishop

Nicholson’s of Carlisle to the Archbishop, wherein mentioning this

promotion he seems pleasantly to allude to the past fortunes of the

Bishop. ‘My Lord of Meath .... has frequently sailed with a

prosperous gale.’

He received some acrimonious letters from Dean Swift, which

are to be found in the latter’s collected works.

On the 2nd of March 172| after a violent attack of the gout he died

suddenly in Dublin, and was buried in the churchyard of St. George’s

chapel. The whole of his property after the decease of his widow and

executrix was left by his will for the good of the church,—£1,000

for an Episcopal House at Ardbraccan, £140 for his old Eectory of

Llanaelhaim and the personal estate acquired previously to his trans-

lation to be applied by the Governors of Queen Anne’s bounty for the

benefit of poor clergy in Eogland, and all after that period for the

purchase of glebes and impropriate tithes for the benefit and endow-

ment of churches in the diocese of Meath,—a truly admirable dis-

position of wealth acquired in the church’s service. There is a well

painted portrait of the Bishop in Lambeth Palace dated 1707, the

67th of his age.* In this he appears as a man of fine stature with

marked and handsome features, suggesting rather great gentleness

than that strong, determined character which it is known was his.

Another portrait is said to be in possession of the Chapter of Bangor.

On his tomb his widow inscribed the following epitaph—now long

* Photograph in Pansh of Bengal,
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disappeared—but furnished to the writer^ by the Bev. W* Beynellt

B,D., of Dublin :

—

M.S.

JReverendi admodum in Christo Patris

lOffANNIS EVANSt S,T.P.

Maximh semper cordi eratf

Ministerium quod acceperat in Domino implere.

Injmentutefuit ad remoias Indies evocatus,

AlacrU [ P Alacriter] exvoitt

et Mercatorum ibidem agentium Societati,

variii in lociisper viginti annos [ P 16] a sacris [ P in sacris ministrayit],

Suauis sermone^ aspectu gravis^ morihus severust

lingud, orOt exemplo,—attraxitj concrevitf duxit

;

et fuit in ethnicis venerahilis}

Tandem in Patriam redux^

sub serenissimi Principis Qulielmi auspido^

ad sedem Bangorensem—inter indegenas suae—evocatus.

DeindCi imperante Georgia, ad Midensem translatus.

In utraque diocesi vigilantissimum egit pastorem,

suhditum fidelissimumy

reformatcefidei vindicem acerrimum*

Omnis uhique tyrannidis strenuum oppugnatorem?

Demum ecclesice emolumenta, tarn in Dihernia quam in Anglia *

prout seipstm vivens, moriens sua devovit.

M.orte ahiit repentina, sihi unice non improvisa^

2do die Martii anno Domini 1?2H* cetatis sues 74.

Monumentum hoc uxor mastissima amoris ergo posuit.

It would not be fair to judge the pastoral career of this eminent

man by the increasingly lofty ideals to which the Catholic revival is

now, in God's providence, accustoming the English Church. We
possess after all but an one-sided view of his Indian life. It is fair

to remember that he quitted England while but an inexperienced

priest and found himself at once in circumstances which he could not

justly forecast in his quiet cure at Isleworth and in which both poverty

and approved custom seemed to justify a resort to secular pursuits as

a means of maintenance. He was a man of strong consciencious

1 Can this refer to pastoral efforts among the Bengalis, of which no record exists ?

2 An allusion perhaps hero to his sharo in the successful resistance of the Interlopers to the

monopoHes claimed by the old company—or it may be only a note of his political, as the

previous sentence is of his ecclesiastical party.

3 For he was found to have set bis house in order by making his will ten days previously.

4 That is, 172jf.
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oonvictions as the latter 30 years of his life provej in the direction

of Orange Whiggery and, to use the term in its modern sense,

—

Protestantism :—reformatce fidei vindex acerrimus» He would there-

fore have rejected as popish all but the most superficial views of his

sacerdotal stewardship. For the rest he seems to have been, though

gentle in speech, of a stern, upright, character, suavis sermonOf aspeotu

graviSf moribm severus—a man respecting whom the world might be

challenged by the testimony of her who knew him best. ‘He ever

had greatly at heart to fulfil the Ministry which he had received in

the Lord.’
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CHAPTER III.

1691 to 1608.

QN the return of ‘the Eight Worshipful Job Chamook Esquire,

Agent* and the rest of the Company’s servants to Sutanuti

[Calcutta] from Madras in August 24th, 1690, their Chaplain—the Eev.

John Evans—did not accompany them, but continued there as Assistant

to the Eev. Dr. Eichard Elliott. It is likely, however, that some time

in the following year he visited ‘ The Bay,’ for in the Register of

Baptisms at Madras his name is not found as administering that

Sacrament there between April 6th, 1691, and April 1st, 1692. He
probably quitted Madras for good on the arrival of the Eev. G.

Lewis as second chaplain on the 4th of October of that year. The

Company had judged him disloyal to their interests; and oircum-

stances as well as his own talents, misapplied no doubt considering

his sacred calling, had made him the most influential local promoter

of the interests of the ‘ Interlopers,’ or Free-merohants, now rapidly

consolidating their powers into a rival trading organization. Con-

sequently it is unlikely that on quitting Madras for ‘The Bay’

towards the end of 1692 he did more than pay occasional visits to the

new settlement of his old friends from Hooghly, where there is evidence

that he now established himself.

At Hooghly the Interlopers, doubtless under the favour of the Maho-

metan government, were now strengthening themselves. We must

presume that the old factory buildings there, and among them the

Chapel, were restored to use. There can be no doubt but that at this

time the Settlement of the Free Traders at Hooghly presented a much
more flourishing aspect than that of the Company at Sutanuti. Of the

latter the Governor of Fort St. George wrote to the Court on the 26th

of May 1691 to the effect that the little struggling factory there could

dispose of but little merchandize
; that Mr. Charnock, the Agent, was

little better than a prisoner at large
;
that the return from Madras on

the faith of a promise of a trading firman, which had not yet been issued,

hod been ill-advised. The Bengal gentlemen/ so Governor Blihu
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Yale sarcastically remarks, ^ being in hast to return to their sweet

plentyes which sandy Madras could not please them in.’* The ‘ sweet

plentyes,’ however, could not be secured without trade, nor the trade

without goods, nor the goods without at least some weather-tight

buildings to store them in,—even these they lacked.

A few months later (2nd November 1691) no improved account

could be given. There is allusion to a severe mortality, engendered

no doubt by the swampy nature of the surrounding country, and to

the continued refusal of the Mahometan Government either to sanction

the erection of factory buildings or to permit native merchants to trade

there. Indeed, Ohamock and his subordinates and their military

guard were maintaining themselves in the face of personal danger from

war as well as from malaria.

Apparently the Government wished to force the Company’s

Bengal factory to remove nearer to the oversight of its local military

officer, the Faujdar of Hooghly, and actually offered them a site for it

two miles below Hooghly—next below the Dutch Factory of Chinsurah

it would seem. This offer, however, Chamook refused to entertain.

Two months later than the date of the letter above quoted, namely

on the 10th of January 169|, the sturdy old father of Calcutta died on

the spot where, in defiance of Government, malaria, the advice of his

own superior at Madras, ‘for the sake (only) of a large shady tree’—

if we are to credit the local gossip preserved by Captain Alexander

Hamilton—he had planted the Bengal factory.

Let us hope that one of the visits of ex-ohaplain Evans from

the more thriving colony at Hooghly to the interdicted factory of

Sutanuti was to administer the last offices of religion to his old

friend—for his end was not suddenf—and to lay his remains in the

earth in the spot now covered by the mausoleum that bears his name.

. The Chamook Mausoleum+ in St. John’s Churchyard is a massive

structure, octagonal in form with a double dome.§ In each face there is

a low and narrow archway. It was placed so as immediately to front

the original entrance to the Burying-ground, which opened north of it.

It is fair to assume that the date of the structure, which has every

appearance of great antiquity, is that of the cutting of the inscription in

memory of Job Chamook. This date is ascertainable within narrow

limits. There are four black stone slabs now within the tomb—two

D. ii, 87.

t H, D. ii, 98.

} As. Soc. Progs., March 1893.

§ Photograph in Parith of BtngaL
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of them certainly removed thither from other parts of the ground. Of

the remaining two, one, of surprising thickness, is to the memory of

Catherine White, the youngest daughter of Job, who died on the 2l8t

January 170-}- ;
to this slab a fellow is found outside the mausoleum*

exactly like it in size and details of ornament
; this latter is to the

memory of Jonathan White, 2nd of Council, Catherine's husband, who

died January 3rd, 170i, It is one of 30 or more monumental slabs

which were removed from other parts of ground when the ruinous tombs

were dismantled in 1802. As Catherine’s epitaph and this one must

have originally been set close together, we may therefore reject her’s

also from being, as is usually supposed, one of the proper occupants of

the mausoleum. It must be acknowledged that this slab to Catherine is

BO strikingly like, both in size and ornament, to that of her father, beside

which it is now fixed upright, that it would never occur to the casual

observer, especially if ho had not noticed her husband’s epitaph outside,

that the memorials to Job and Catherine were not originally intended

to lie side by side. A closer observer will readily detect a striking

difference in the style of lettering.

One slab only therefore now remains for consideration—that which

boars the name of the Father of Calcutta himself. This slab contains

two inscriptions—the former is to Job Charnock, who died January 10th,

169§, and the latter to his eldest daughter, Mary, wife of Charles Eyre,

Charnock’s next successor but one in the Bengal agency
;
she died on

February 19th, 169^. A close inspection of this slab and comparison

of the lettering of the two inscriptions make it abundantly plain that

they are not contemporaneous works, but that the lower half of the slab

had been purposely left blank to receive such an inscription as it now

exhibits. Thus the mausoleum with originally one epitaph must have

been completed some timo prior to the year 1697, and the addition

made to it prior to the early part of 1698, when Mr. Eyre returned

home, for it is to be presumed, from the terms of the epitaph, that

he was at the time when it was written actually ‘ prefect of the

English.' It is true he returned in 1700 and for a few months resumed

his former charge, but it was with the title of knighthood, which does

not distinguish his name in the epitaph.

Charles Eyre, as Oharnock’s son-in-law and successor in the agency,

is the likeliest person to have erected the mausoleum. It is possible

that he may have done so at the charge of the Company, for the court had

certainly a very high opinion of the worth of its old servant, but no

evidence of this is forthcoming, and it is likely that so exceptional a
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testimonial of good opinion as the dedication to his memory of this

costly monument by the company would have found some expression

in the epitaph.

As an argument that the mausoleum is not likely to have been built

within a good twelvemonth and more of Charnock’s death, may be ad-

duced the disorderly condition of the factory at that period. On the

12th of August 1693, Sir John Goldsborough, the Company’s Supervisor,

Commissary-General and Chief Governor in East India, visited the set-

tlement, and has left an account of the deplorable state of affairs he

found there. Oharnock’s place was filled by Mr. Francis Ellis, an old

servant of the Company, who had done nothing to reform the licentious

and riotous living of the resident English which had strangely disgraced

the two years and five months of Oharnock’s government of his new

settlement. These disorders require some explanation, seeing that

Charnock in Hooghly and Kasimbazar was certainly a man of will and of

honour in his discharge of his duty towards his masters. They may be

partly explained by supposing that his physical and mental constitution

had, after an abnormally long and trying residence in Bengal, at length

broken down. An indolence crept over him which became marked by

a timorousness strange to his former self-reliant character. The expec-

tation of the formation of the rival company daunted him. ‘ The law

courts at Madras scared him exceedingly, so that he was afraid to think

of meddling with any body.’ ‘ Everyone did that which seemed good

in his own eyes.’ Ho never even planned out the premises of a factory

:

everyone built houses, enclosed lands, or dug tanks just as and when he

chose. His feebleness was accompanied by a restless temper and savage

moods. Tradition, as it came to Captain Hamilton a few years later,

said that he loved to inflict the chabuk on his native subordinates for

transgression of his arbitrary commands, and that “ the execution was

generally done when he was at dinner, so near his dining room that tho

groans and cries of the poor delinquents served him for music.” Some

said he turned heathen and sacrificed a fowl on the grave of his native

wife at each anniversary of her death. Sir John Goldsborough asserts

that he developed a fancy for encouraging quarrels between his subor-

dinates
; and leaving his business affairs in the hands of the Captain of

his little garrison (now reduced to a sergeant, two drummers and twenty

sepoys), he used to amuse himself with tho help of the said sergeant in

arranging duels out of the quarrels he had fomented. While the worship-

ful agent led the disorders, the Captain [Hill] pandered to the debauch-

eries. He kept, without being required to pay the fees for a license,.
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a pablio punch-house* and billiard table, and he 'let his wife turn papist

without control.’!

It is quite likely that in the markedly devout mould in which

Charnock’s epitaph is couched, we should trace a strain of vindication on

Eyre’s part as against detractors of the estimable qualities which marked

his father-in-law’s true character ere his mind became clouded in his last

two years. It is remarkable that the epitaph attributes his Christian

burial to the will of the deceased himself, and the Christian hope express-

ed is uttered in Charnock’s name.

The epitaph reads as follows :

—

D. 0. Af.

JOBUS CuAmOCK, Armiger

Anglus, et nuper in hoc

regno Bengalensi dignissimua Anglorum

Agens.

Mortalitatu suce exuvias ^

8uh hoc marmore deposuit, ut
^

I

in spe heatcB resurrectionis ad

Christi judicis adventum

ohdormirent.

Qui postquam in solo non

iSuo peregrinatus esset diu,

Beversm est domum suce ester

•

nitatis decimo die Januarii 1692.

• A writer in the Calcutta Englishman of May 17th, 1895, says that the first factors of

Surat about 1610-20 are credited with having invented Punch, which held its own as a supper

drink till quite recent years. Tho name is said to have been derived from the native word

panch, in reference to the five ingi odients—brandy, sugar, limes, spice, and water, A youthful

traveller, J. Albert de Mandelslo, an account of whose travels was published in London in 1669,

visited Surat in 1688, and stayed some months with the President at the English factory there.

In his quaint and interesting account of the English manner of living ho says

“ On Fridays after prayers (at 8 r.M.) there was a particular assembly at which met with us

three other merchants who wore of kin to tho President and had loft as well as he their wives

in England, which day being that of their departure from England they had appointed it for

to make a commemoration thereof and drink their wives' health. Some made their advantage

of this meeting to get more than they could well carry away, though every man was at

liberty to drink what he pleased and to mix the sack as ho thought fit, or to drink Palepuntz,

which is a kind of drink consisting of aqua vitce, rose water, juice of citrons, and sugar. At our

ordinary meeting every day we took only that which is commonly used all over India, not only

among those of tho country, but also among tho Dutch and English, who take it as a drug that

cleanses tho stomach and digests the superfluous humours by a temperate heat particular

thereto.” .... Another drink was burnt wine,” which was drunk of a morning. It

was prepared by boiling cloves, cinnamon, and other spices in wine, which was drunk in sips

boiling hot “ to comfort the stomach ” In the earlier years country arrack was commonly drunk

by the English, in punch or mixed with cold water for its cheapness' sake, imported wines being

beyond the means of all but the wealthy ;
and it led to a terrible amount of drunkenness

among the soldiers and the young writers, numbers of whom died yearly from excessiv#
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Mr. Eyre took charge of the agency on the 26th January 169f,

and since the inscription slab was in se/w, with its lower half vacant in

February 169|-, the erection of the mausoleum cannot therefore be dated

many months earlier or later than the year 1695. We may certainly

therefore claim it to be the oldest example of British masonry now exist-

ing in Calcutta. The original Fort William itself was not begun till

1696 and was three years in building.

In the year 1696, then, we may assume the mausoleum stood as we

see it now and contained within it a table monument bearing on its upper

face the slab of black Falavaram granite, now entitled from this

specimen Charnockite^ with its epitaph, wrought in raised letters at

Madras. We may assume that the monument was of table shape

from the fact that the slab is worked in mouldings on the under-side of

its edge, suggesting that it was to project somewhat all round beyond

a base of masonry.

There can be no doubt therefore that whoever else may have been

afterwards interred within the great tomb, the body of Charnock must

have occupied the central position. It had been ihe general impression

derived from the resonance of the floor of the mausoleum when struck by

the foot about the centre that it contained a hollow vault. This floor

having become decayed and the whole edifice being in November 1892

under repair by the Department of Public Works, it was thought well

to take advantage of the opportunity before a now floor was put in to

ascertain by some small excavations whether such a vault existed or not.

Legend affirmed that Charnock had been interred in the same grave with

his native wife, and the vault might contain some evidence in support or

refutation of this legend, or perchance coffin-plates or other objects that

might afford historical information. The earth was accordingly opened

to a depth of about four feet, but no trace of a vault appeared except

that the quantity of bricks mixed up with the earth suggested that a

brick grave had originally existed which might have been destroyed

when Mr. Eyre opened the tomb to lay the remains of his wife Catherine

beside those of her father in February 169f. The excavation was then

ordered to be stopped, but through some misunderstanding it was

continued. The present writer must here speak of his own experience*

he being at the time of the excavation incumbent of the senior

drioking. In Madras the vice reached a deplorable pitch, and Sir William Langhorno, the

Governor, in 1670j framed a set of rules by which drunkenness was punished by a fine and the

stocks, and no person was allowed to be served in a tavorn with more than half a pint of arrack

or brandy, and one quart of wine at a time, under a penalty of 1 pagoda upon the house-

keeper, and 12 fanams on the person exceeding the quantity,

t 0. C. 5900 ;
H, D. ii, 92.
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chaplaincy of the parish. On visiting the mausoleum next morning,

viz.—on Tuesday, the 22nd of November 1892, he found that the

grave had been opened to a depth of fully six feet, at which depth the

diggers had stopped, having met with a trace of human remains. The
excavation was somewhat smaller than an ordinary grave and lay E.

and W. in the centre of the floor. At the bottom of it the workmen

had cleared a level, at the western end of which they were beginning

to dig a little deeper when a bone became visible. This bone was left

in situ undisturbed, and the digging had ceased on its discovery. On
seeing this bone he felt sure it could be no other than one of the bones

of the left forearm of the person buried, which must have lain crossed

upon the breast. A little beyond it he observed a small object in the

earth which he took at first for a largo coffin nail, but on this being

handed up to him it was very apparent that it was the largest joint of,

probably, a middle finger and, judging from its position, of the left

hand. This bone was replaced. No more earth was permitted to bo

removed save only a little above and to the east of the remains, sufficient

to reveal a black stratum in the soil which might have been the decayed

coffin-lid. It was quite evident that a few more strokes of the spade

would discover the rest of the skeleton, perhaps perfect after just 200

years of burial. There can be no reasonable doubt, but that arguing

from the position of the body and the depth at which it lay, it was

the very one, to enshrine which only, the mausoleum was originally

built : the mortal part of the Father of Calcutta himself.

Having seen what he did, the writer had the grave filled in, for he

feared to leave it open lest the coolies might ransack its contents in search

of rings or other valuables, and further he felt it improper, in view of

the interest which must attach to such investigation, to permit himself to

continue it alone. If it were to bo prosecuted at all it should at least be

in presence of a representative company of Englishmen. For his own
part with the bones of the famous pioneer’s hand accidentally discovered

before him, and the strange and solemn statement of his epitaph just

above them that he had laid his mortal remains there himself— in

spe beata resurrectionis ad C/iristi judicis adventum obdormirent, he felt

strongly restrained from examining them further.

The discovery was at once duly reported to the chief officers of both

of the civil and ecclesiastical Authority within whose jurisdiction it had

been made.

The bones disclosed lie at a depth of six feet below the middle of a

line drawn upon the floor between the innermost western edges of, the

and N. W. entrances to the mausoleum.
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The epitaph added beneath Job Oharnook’s is—

Tariter jacet

Maria, Jobi Frimogenita Caroli Etre Anglorum

hicce Prcefecti Conjux Charrissima,

Que ohiit 19 die Februarii A. D. 169f.

That on the slab now beside the former is—

JBic jacet

Catebrina White

Domini JOHATHANIS White, uxor dileetissima et

Tov fiauapiTOU Johi Charnock

Jilia natu minima ;

qua primo in pariu et atatisjlore

Annum agens unum de viginti.

Mortem ohiit heu! immaturam 21 Januarii iTOj.

Siste parumper, Christiane Lector

{Vel quis es tandem) et mecum dejle

Duram sexus muliebris sortem

dui per elapsa tot annorum millia

Culpam prima Eva luit Parentis

Et luet usque ; Dum atcrnum stabit

In dolore pariesJilios .—Genesis iii, 16.

About the time of the decease of Job Charnock the Court

oethought itself to fill up the Chaplaincy of the Bay which its own

order had vacated, and one WiUkm Budshy [Merton Col., Oxf. B. A.,

Oct. 29, 1686], late Chaplain of the C. 8, Kempthorne^ volunteered for

the appointment. The KempthornehiidL visited Sutanuti in 1691,* and

Mr. Eudsby must have been both a bold and a sanguine minister of

the Gospel to offer himself for the arduous charge of Soturbulent

station. The Court, as is abundantly evidenced by its records, was, at

this period at any rate, especially solicitous to secure as its Chaplains

men of piety and ability, and ordered enquiries in tliese respects to

be made concerning Mr. Eudsby, with the result that he either was

deemed unfit, or withdrew his application—at any rate ho was never

elected.t

On the 12th of August 1693, Sir John Goldsborough visited

Sutanuti and Calcutta, and his account of the disorders of the factory has

been already mentioned.J He remanded both Francis Ellis and Captain

• 0. C. 5271, H. D. ii, 87.

t C. B. No. 36. 17th Feb. 169^

t On the anxiety of the Court at this time to correct immoralities, see B. G, Bk. ix,, p, 257

and p. ^02 ;
also orders to Captains, B. G, ix., p. 262.

D
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-

Hill to Madras and sent home a report on the state of morals in the

factory, and the Court did its best to devise means for its reform.

Evidently, however, it had not heard of the report concerning

Mr. Charnock’s ill influence in the matter, for on the 6th March

1694 it wrote to Sutanuti :

—

We hear that some of you have become Bullies and Hectors, and that

there has been challenging and fighting amongst you, which is so unbecoming

and destructive to merchants that we doe hereby maho it a standing rule and

law that whosoever shall give a challenge to fight any of our English seiwants,

shall forfeit to the Company 200 pagodas besides the immediate loss of his

place. And who shall accept any challenge or fight any duells, shall forfeit 400

pagodas besides the loss of his place, to bo recovered by actions or information

in any of our Courts of Justice in Madras. So that if our Agent for the time

being should happen to ho of so mild a spirit as Mr. Charnock was overmuch,

it is but giving to our Lieut.-General, President and Councill of Port St. George

information of such crimes and the persons guilty, and they shall have our order

to send Bailiffs down to fetch up such refractory persons to justice.*

Sir John Goldshorough’s allusion to the conversion to Eoman
Catholicism of the Captain’s wifet reveals at once the decay of

English Christianity in tho settlement at this time and tlie activity of

the Roman. The Augustinian friars of the Portuguese Priory of

Bandel by Hooghly were numerous and active there. A large number

of the servants of tho factory had contracted matrimonial and other

alliances with Portuguese women and MvstechcoH^ mostly Roman
Catholics; and for their benefit the friars had built a Chapel. Thus

it is likely that for several years about this period tho only public

Christian worship within the settlement was that of the Roman

Church. It was impossible, but that Romanism under these circum-

stances should progress in the settlement
;
and it deserved to progress.

Sir John Goldsborough mentions the activity of the friars, and adds

that the example of the conversion of Captain IlilPs wife had been

quickly followed.

The restraint of pauperism in Sutanuti and Calcutta was another

object of Goldsborough’s reforms. It seems from the passage follow-

ing that a considerable number of indigent persons were immediate

pensioners of the Company’s cash :

—

, . . . Soo was 8 rupees a monlli allowed a blind Englishman which I have

reduced to 4 rupees, which will maintain him well. Also here was a black blind

fellow and his family from Hiigly pretended to bo an Englishman’s son (other-

wise bastard) who they gave 4 rupees a month to, him I have returned to

• B. G. Bk. ix., p. 402.

f Sec pajTc 30: al«o Sir J. W. Kaye’s Christianitii in Indio, p. 03.
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Hugly again to lire as he did when the English were not there. And here is

an old follow come from Pattaim for to hang upon your Honours’ almes to

whom they gave 6 R. a month, besides the steward allowed him milk daily, to

this man I have allowed him a peon’s wages 2 J E. a month. Thus haro they

received all that come but contributed nothing themselves.*

It is evident that the Chapel, or to quote Sir John Goldsborough,

the * Mass House ’t mentioned in this Eoport—containing the first

Christian Altar in the settlement—was not, as is usually supposed, on

the site of the present Augustinian foundation of our Lady of the

Eosary, now the Eoman Catholic Cathedral, but lay presumably within

the area afterwards covered by Fort William. It was most likely a

humble thatched building with wood and plaster walls, like the majority

of the bungalows that had teen erected during the previous three

years.J

In place of the deposed Agent Ellis, Sir John Goldsborough

appointed Mr. Charles Eyre, then at Dacca. This gentleman took

up liis duties on January 25th of tlie next year. He married, it will

be remembered, Mary, eldest daughter of the late Job Charnock.

Her epitaph, in the Charnoek Mausoleum in St. J ohn’s churchyard,

is dated 19th February IGQJ.g

Sir John’s reforms were cut short by death three months after his

arrival. The cold weather of the year 1693 began with a very sickly

season. The work of the factory was almost suspended for want of

native labour. On the 4th of November Sir John wrote: ‘Wo are

extreame sickly here this season, boath Natives and English, but I

hope God will restore us all.’ A few days later ho fell himself a

victim to the prevailing disorder. No epitaph to his memory exists in

the churchyard.

It cannot be doubted, considering Sir John Goldshorough’s per-

sonal. character, his high station as almost autocratic ruler of the

Company’s establishments in the East Indies, and his special mission

of reforming abuses, that he must have enforced the Company’s

discipline in its religious as well as in its moral and civil depart-

ments—‘the Company’s ten Commandments.’!! We may safely assume,

• 0. C. 5900—Several passages omitted in H. D, ii, p. 93.

t See pages 21 and 34.

t There is a record [H. D. ii, 94] of one brick house with a terraced reef ; this stood

also within the sito of the fort traced out by Sir John Goldsborough. This house was bought

for the Company, and it formed the first pucca loilgment of the Company’s official stall and

of its Records.

§ See pages 28 and 33.

il II. D. ii, 306, and pnges 5 and
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therefore, that, at the very least, during his three months’ residence at

Sutanati the Church offices of Mattins and Evensong were said on

Sundays in the settlement—in the common dining-hall of the

covenanted servants most likely—by some official appointed to that

duty in the absence of a Chaplain.

From this time onwards for nearly seven years no trace has yet

come to light of any resident Chaplain at the factory. It need

not he supposed, however, that it was ever for many months together

destitute of clerical ministrations. The principal ships of the Com-

pany carried Chaplains, who of course would have ministered the

Sacraments for the settlement while detained at the port. Besides

this the settlement was at this time still a dependency of Fort St.

George, where until 1G98 the Company had for several years main-

tained two Chaplains. It is to be presumed, therefore, that one of

these Chaplains paid occasional visits to ‘ The Bay.’ In a list of

Bengal servants dated November 1695 there is no Chaplain.*

The Court, however, always designed to have one Chaplain in

Bengal. Accordingly in the Court Book, No. 36, under date of Tith

December 1695 appears the following entry :

—

The Court receiving a satisfactory cliaracler of the minlslorial abilities

and qualifications of Mr, Isaac Polmcheel wore pleased to elect him by Ballot

to be Chaplain for the Bay of Bengal on the usual lerms given to olhers.

These usual terms were £50 per annum salary, to begin from his

embarkation at Gravesend, £50 per annum gratuity what would

now be called a personal allowance) from his arrival in India, and £20

outfit money. £100 per annum certainly sounds but a scanty income

on which to maintain a wife and family, but then all the covenanted

stipends of the Company’s servants were small in proportion. Thus

in 1714 the Bengal accounts show that the only higher salary and

gratuity than the Chaplain’s were those of the Governor himself, who

received then £200 per annum salary and £100 gratuity.t But, then,

as is shewn by an account of the year 1751 quoted by Sir Henry Yule,J

the local allowances were extremely ample. They covered probably

the Governor’s entire expenditure and more for ‘ diet,’§ house-keeping,

• 11. R. a 3. [India OificcJ last page.

t B. P. C. ii.

\ H. D. ii, 11.

§ A “ General Table” was kept at tbo factory; this had been discontinued in 1710,

and “ diet-money,” no doubt, substituted. It was ordered to be resumed by Genl. Letter

to Bengal 6th Jan. 171^, para, 72. It was considered to bo a means of lestraint upon

tbp extravagance of unmarried junior factors and writers, who at the same time wore required

to live, if possible, within the factory walls,
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and conveyance, making up his nominal £300 to no less than £2,676.

Doubtless, everyone’s local allowances had much increased in the

lapse of fifty years, especially those of the Governor; still we may

safely assume that even at the time of Mr. PolewheeFs appointment,

the Bengal Chaplain might live almost entirely on his allowances,

without drawing on his covenanted income. But besides this, there is

no reason to suppose but that he had full liberty and was even

encouraged to augment his revenues by buying and selling goods on his

own account—a right tenaciously claimed and exercised by all the

Company’s servants. His predecessor had even exercised this unclerical

privilege in excess. It had been a complaint against Job Charnook

that he had tried to hinder the usage—

.... decrying and inycigliing agjiinst private trading, though not only freely

allowed but also incouraged by your Honours’ Orders .... and is the only

honest way Your Honours’ Servants have to advance their fortunes, which the

denyall of would put them upon tradeing in other names, to tlio loss of your

customes or worscr courses.^

Nothing has yet come to light respecting Polewheel’s Bengal

career. He was not the first Company’s Chaplain of the name,

for a curious certificate has been preserved, signed by another Imao

Foleu'heel, Chaplain of Bombay,! on the let of January 168f, and

the Eev. Peachie Watson his colleague, and thirty-one other persons

testifying respecting the Worshipful Henry Gary, Judge of the Island,

that they have ‘ great reasone to think him to be a good Protestant

according to the Church of England
;

’ several reasons being given, and

amongst them, ‘ especially his communicating with most of us [in]

the Holy Eucharist. ’+

Polewheel would have arrived at Sutanuti in stirring times.

The Hindu Rajas westward of the River had rebelled against the

Imperial Power, and the Nawab of Bengal called upon the English,

Dutch, and French factories to defend themselves as best they could.

The English at once saw their opportunity : the enclosure which Sir

John Goldsborough had traced out for a factory they at once began to

convert into a fortress of brick, within which they might concentrate

their warehouses, ofidces, and dwellings. This fortified factory, having

a river face of 630 feet and an eastern face of the same, with a breadth

of 300 on the North and 390 on the South, was begun in 1696, and

* Letter Fort St. George to Court, 2nd November 1691, H. D. ii, 88.

t Appointed Mareh 12, 1679.

t 0. C. 4713. H. D. ii, 328.
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completed in three years, when it was named Fort William in honour

of the King. It stood south of Sutnnuti and of Calcutta Bazar, by the

Eiver’s edge, and a little north of the Burying ground in ^ Dhee

'

Calcutta, where so many of the Company’s servants, including a

Commissary-General of India and an Agent of the Factory, had

already been laid to rest. The whole structure has long disappeared

and given place to the existing Fort William, but its site is remembered

and pointed out to all visitors to Calcutta in connexion with that of the

‘ Black Hole Prison’ which once existed within its south-eastern angle.

If Mr. Polewheel actually officiated as Chaplain of the new

fortified factory [no advice of his departure for Bengal is found in

the Court’s letters]
,
he certainly could not have done so for more than a

few months; for in a list of the Bengal Officials of 30th November

1697 no Chaplain’s name is given, and* in January of 169| the Court

in Leadenhall Street again proceeded to fill up the chaplaincy as being

vacant, and in its Bengal letter of 2Gth January announced the

appointment as Chaplain there of the Rev, John Rowell on the usual

allowances.

Wo hope he -will bo very sci-viceublo and moot with duo encouragement

from you in liis labours for promoUng tlio Christian .Keligion and keeping up tho

work of God among you.f

In tho Court Book, No. 36, under date of 2nd February occurs this

minute :

—

Kcsolvod that Mr. John Fowell, lately entertained as the Company’s

Chaplain for India, bo appointed to reside at tho Bay.

However, the appointment was cancelled on tho 25th following,

Mr. Powell being found unfit for tho cure. This rescinding order

is interesting, for the following rider, which has continued to the

present day as a rule in tho appointment of Indian Chaplains, whether

of the Company or the Queen— a rule which, though enjoined by Eoyal
Command in 1685, had been for some years neglected :

—

Eosolvcd that for tho future when any Chaplain shall bo tendorod to tho

Company’s service they bo directed to attend upon my Lord Bishop of London
for his approbation.

Since the union of the old and new Companies to the present time,

the Archbishop of Canterbury has been associated with the Bishop of

London in this supervision of appointments.

* K, R. a 4. [India Oflice] last pago,

t B. G. Bk. X, p. 2«.
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CHAPTER IV.

1698 to 1707.

rpHB year 1698 was an eventful one in the history of East Indian

Trade. The ‘ Interlopers,’ or independent traders, who had so

long and so successfully defied the Company’s charters hy eompetition

in commerce, and, as it was frequently asserted, the laws of civilization

by piracy on the high seas,* had promoted a new trading Company

with ^2,000,000 capital. This Company had outbidden the old

Company with King William and obtained from his Majesty on the

5th of September Letters Patent securing to it equal trading rights

with the old Company until Michaelmas 1701, when the old charters

expired, and after that date an absolute monopoly of Royal protection

in India. In fact, the new or * English’ East India Company was

designated by the King as the absolute supersessor of the old or

‘ London’ Company, as it now began to bo called.

This year Mr. Charles Eyre, the Bengal Agent, returned home,

leaving Mr. John Beard (Junior) as his successor. On his arrival in

London, the excitement caused by the foundation of the rival Com-

pany must have been at its height. Two Courts of committees

were sitting in London—the one endeavouring by every yneam to

save the vast vested interests acquired by a century of enterprise

;

the other planning to carry into immediate execution the counter-

privileges secured to it by the new charter. Politics entered into the

competition. The Tory party supported the old, and the Whigs the

new Company.

One section of this new charter is of importance in its bearing

upon the future of English Christianity in India
;

it is to the follow-

ing eSect :

—

(1) The Company ninst maintain ono Minister in every garrison or superior

factory which tho same Company shall have in the East Indies.

(2) And shall also in such garrison and factories rospertively provide or

set apart a decent and convenient place for Divine Service only.

(3) And shall also take a Chaplain on board every ship whicli shall bo sent

by the same Company to tho East JiulicM, or the other ]){irts witliin the limits

aforesaid, which shall be of the burden of SOU tons or upwards for such voyages.

(4) Tho salary of which CLai^lain shall commence from such lime that such

Sliips shall depart from England.

• cy. H. V. ii,
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(6)

And moreover that no such Minister shall be sent by the said Company

to the East Indies or other parts within the limits aforesaid until ho shall have

been first approved by the Archbishop of Canterbury or the Bishop of London

for the time being.

(6) All which said Ministers so to bo sent shall be entertained from time to

time with all due respect.

(7) All Ministers within a year of their arrival shall learn the Portuguese

language.

(8) And shall apply themselves to learn the native language of the country

where they shall reside, the better to enable them to instruct the Gentons

[alias Gentoos] that shall be servants or slaves of the said Company or of their

agents in the Protestant Eeligion.

(9) And that in case of the death of any of the said Ministers residing

in the East Indies or other parts within the limits aforesaid, the place of such

Chaplains so dying shall be sujjplicd by one of the Chaplains out of tho said

ships that shall arrive at or near the place when such Minister shall happen

to die.

On the 29th of November 1698, tho Court of the new Company

resolved to request the Archbishop to draw up and approve prayers

to be used in its establishments
;
and on the 15th of December occurs

the following minute :

—

The Titles wore read of three prayers for this Company—one to be

used at home, another in their factories abroad, and a third to be used on

board their ships, approved by his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury and

the Lord Bishop of London. Ordered that 1,000 of tho said 3 prayers ho

printed and that Mr. Ovington supervise tho press.*

Between the 17th of October and the close of the year 1C98 the

Court of the new Company appointed four Chaplains for Indian service.

Of these one, Benjamin Edwards, strongly recommended for good temper,

was first designated for the Bay (Hooghly), hut afterwards sent to Surat.

Another, Thomas Clark, was chosen on the recommendation of the

Bishop of London. He was sworn on December Cth, appointed to the

Bay immediately afterwards, and took his leave of the Court on the 6th

January 169|.

On the 14th of December, at the request of this Mr. Clark, the

Court discussed the question of the precedence to be assigned to its

Chaplains in India, and decided that they should rank next below the

members of tho factory councils and above all others.

Early in the following year the first fleet of the new Company

sailed for India. It carried with it three Presidents, who were each

invested with the additional title of King’s Consul for the English

See Appendix A

.
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Nation, for the three new chief factories, that in Bengal being; of

course, Hooghly, Its President and Consul was Edward Littleton, a

dismissed Merchant of the old Company and a director of the new.

This man the King had knighted on the 15th of January a few

weeks before his departure for Bengal on tho Antelope, which sailed

from the Downs on Thursday, 2Gth January 169

Mr, Clark must have been among the now President’s fellow-

passengers. The Antelope anchored in the Balasore Eoads on Monday,

the 24th of July, and Sir Edward and his party proceeded by pinnace

to Hooghly. As he passed tho now complefed Port William he saw to

his extreme indignation that tho Union Jack, which floated over

it, was not lowered in acknowledgment of his royal Commission as

Consul. The mortality among the members of tho Antelope's expedi-

tion was very great, no less than fifteen of the new Company’s

oflScials dying on board of her or at Hooghly before the year ended.

Among the latter was the Chaplain,t who could not have survived

his landing two months. Now, according to tho Charter, Mr. Clark’s

place should have been taken by the Chaplain of the next Company’s

ship anchoring in the port. It happened that the next ship was tho

Be Grave, Captain William Young. But her Chaplain, Rowland

Harwood, escaped from the ship shortly after her arrival, and took

refuge at Fort William. Wliy he did so cannot bo explained. Wo
have only Sir Edward Littleton’s scurrilous account of the matter^

which must be read in the light of the latter’s own character and

bearing in mind that his style of diction was habitually inflated. It is

not perhaps hard, however, to road between the lines and in such

expressions as

—

Your Honours’ Chaplain [was] approved by the Bishop of London, as ho
saith, and whom he esteems his great friend and patron and very good Lord
.... ho is entered into tho enemies’ camp and there remains ....
a most bitter enemy to King William and the present Government ....
one [of his ‘emoralities or doctrines’] is, that he is exempt from secular power.

—to discover that poor Eowland Harwood was after all nothing worse

than a High Church Tory who, like St. John from Cerinthus, had fled

from heretical company. John Pitt, ‘His Majesty’s Minister and
Consul for the English Nation in general on the whole coast of

* The log or journal of this voyage, at the India Office, narrates the discovery in April of

a plot among the sailors ** to soaso the ship and rune away with her” and tho punishment
inflicted upon 15 of the conspirators.

t H. D. ii, 206 and 0. C. 7206, para, 74, not given in H. D.

t H. D. ii, page 210.
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Coromandell,' and his retinue of officials* had been his congregation

on board the De Grave for five and a half months, and from them he

must have learnt what Whiggery was and what nlanner of men the

new Company’s servants were.t Thus, on hearing of the death of

Mr. Clark, the prospect of being required to pass the rest of his days at

Sir Edward Littleton’s factory must have fairly daunted him—so,

forfeiting his pay for the voyage, £1-10 a month,J ho sought a

welcome from Agent and Covernor Beard at Fort William, where

there was no clergyman then resident.

§

Very likely he was welcomed at Fort William, but for secular

reasons, for he must have become acquainted with the plans and per-

sonnel of the rival Company. At any rate, he was not accepted

as Chaplain, for his name does not occur in the pay-sheets of the

factory.

In Sir Edward Littleton’s letter just quoted—a document of

amazing length—in paras. 32 and 33, the writer says that he has

accorded to the Chaplain the precedence required by the order of the

Court, but he demurs at having to do so. In para. 75 he says that

they are getting on very well at Hooghly without a clergyman.

Our Minister being dead his place is supplied the best we can, having the

same prayers and as good sermons, being of those your Honours supplied as

with in the small library you scut, when your Honours shall pleaso to supply us

with one again we pray such care may be lake]i wo may not have such an one

as came in the DcGrave, but one of good life and conversation, and temper too,

that is a divine and can really preacli.ll

On the 6th of Juno 1700, some ten months after Ilarwood had

sought an asylum at Fort William, the C. S. Fame, Captain Browne,

arrived there.H She had on hoard the late Agent Eyre, whom a year’s

residence in England had restored to health, and upon whom the

King, on his offering to resume his service under the old Company in

the Bay of Bengal, thus superseding Board, had on the 17th of

December 1699, conferred the honour of knighthood. Sir Charles

had with him * a traine of several persons ’** and among them the

• Vide Log of tho De India Offico.

t Seo Correspondence in H. D. iii, pp. 40—49.

J See Pay Lodger of the De Oravct India Office.

§ No Chaplain’s namo occurs in tho lists of tho old Company’s Bengal Servants dated

at Sutanuti Novombor 1698 and 1699. IL R. a 5» {India Office).

}|
0. C. 7236, Hooghly, 16th November 1700. Not given in B. D,

^ In Sir E. Littleton’s letter of this month she is said to have arrived on tho 27th May, but

he probably means, at Balasore Itoud. The Rovd. B. Adams’ service is dated 6th Juno, which

must be the date of the Fame's anchoring at Fort William.

•• H. D. ii, 209.
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Rev, Benjamin Adams^ M.A., tho new Chaplain under the old company

for the Bay. The Fame had stopped four days at Madras, where

Adams would have had the advantage of conference with the

.Eev. George Lewis and the Eev. James Wendy, Chaplains there.

Benjamin Adams was a graduate of Magdalene College, Cam-
bridge, where his matriculation is thus recorded

—

Aj)r. 4. 1692. Bonjaminus Adams filius Giiliclmi do Hardwick propo
Pontefract* annos natus 16 c in Pontefract, admissus est Sizator

sub Tutoro Mro. Millington.

He took his B.A. degree in 1695, and M.A. in 1699. While
still a Deacon, and in his 24th year, he offered himself to tho old or

‘London’ East India Company for service abroad.

He was elected Chaplain for the Bay on the 22nd November
1699, on the recommendation of Mr. William Hewer, a member of

the Court and friend of tho famous Mr. Pepys, and of Mr. Charles

Eyre, who had resigned tho Agency at the Bay the previous year,

after twenty-three years’ residence in Bengal, and was then recruiting

his health in England. Mr. Eyre’s recommendation, implying as it

did a choice of him as a neighbour and pastor during a renewed

Bengal service, suggests a friendship which it is regrettable not to be

able to trace. The minute of appointment is as follows :

—

liosolvod tliai two Cliaplaius bo ontorbiinod to servo tho Company in India,

ouo for tho Bay of Bengali and tho other for Fort St. David’s. Tho Court this day

receiving a satisfactory character from William Howor £sq., and Mr. Charles

Eyro, hito Agent in tho Bay, of tho learning, ministoriall abilityes and pious con-

versation of Mr, Beujainhi Adams, Master of Arts were now pleased to elect him
by tho Ballott to be their Cha])lain in the said Bay of Bengali in the East Indies at

tho salary of fifty pounds a year and also a gratuity of fifty pounds per annum, if

ho shall bo found to dosorvo the samo.f

Eour days later, on ‘ Stir-up Sunday ’ (November 2Gth), he was

ordained Priest, in the Chapel of Fulham Palace, by the Bishop of

London,

And in the Court’s letter to Bengal of the following 20th Decem-
ber his departure—the Fame must have sailed about Christmas or

New-Year—is thus announced :

—

With our President Eyro, Mx. Benjamin Adams now takes his Passage!

our Chaplain at the usuall allowance of fifty pounds per annum Salary and fifty

pounds Gratuity ; he is recommendod to us for a sober virtuous, learned man, and
we hope will fully answer his character.

* See his Will, page 01.

+ C. B. 38, November 22nd, 1699.

t* Adams’ name is, however, omitted in the list of passengers by tho 7'a/»tc.
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In a list of the Court’s drafts on the President and Council of

Bengal of the same date sent out hy the Fame is

One dated the 10th of Decerahor 1699 for four hundred ounces and a half of

silver in pieces of eight payable thirty dayes after the arivall of the Ship Fame

in the Bay of Bengal to Mr. Bonja. Adams or order.

Two others in favour of Sir Charles Eyre were for Es. 30,000 at

60 days and Es. 40,000 at 90 days after sight—sums representing

doubtless their own remittances. The form in which Adams was to

be repaid is curious : the rest of the list specifies only drafts payable

in rupees.

Evidently the late Agent at Calcutta had been impressing upon

good Mr. Hewer that the colony he had just quitted lacked, besides the

ministrations of clergy, the civilizing influences of literature. They

had a small collection of books, but they wore decaying and mostly

out of date. For the letter continues—

Ho brings with him a very liaudsomo collection of modern Books as an

addition to tho Library, presentod by a worthy Gentleman, William Hewer, Esqr.,

a Member of our Court of Committees. They are i)ufc inside a Press with Cata-

logue fixed to tho inside Door, copy of which is enclosed * all of them are lettered

on tho back, and have an account of tho G-ift. on tho outside cover of each Book;

take groat care of their good usage and preservation.f

After seven months’ government, Adam’s friend and patron,

Sir Charles Eyre, resigned his offices again into tho hands of young

Mr. Beard, and returned home for good. The departure of this

powerful supporter must have been a painful blow to the newly-

ordained Priest,—the ‘discouragement,” “disadvantage,” and “ill-

treatment on all hands”—which ho deplores in a letter to the

Bishop of London or the S. P. 0. K., presently to be quoted, must

have direct reference to his own experience in that disorderly

colony within the walls of tho now Fort William. He seems to

have been a man of zeal and energy, and honourably earned

his persecution.

"The abrupt return of Sir Charles, it may bo remarked, naturally

vexed the Court not a little. He complains in a letter that “a

strange distemper [has] seiz’d me ever since I left England this

present Indisposition has incapacitated me.” Sir Henry Yule

proves conclusively that the distemper was nothing less than ‘ love

Biokness’!+—He had been left a widower by the death of Job Charnock’s

• The catalogue was forwarded by the Ilowlawi. It has not been found

t B. Q. Bk. X. p. 252, H. D. ii, 3l8.

t Cf, H. D. ii, 136.
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eldest daughter, Mary, three years before. He married a second wife

immediately upon his return to England. A sister-in-law of

Sir Charles’s died in the month of his departure (January 1701), Job’s

youngest daughter, Catherine—in her nineteenth year. She had married

Jonathan White, a member of the Council, and died, alas I* in

childbirth. Her epitaph is in one of the black charnockite slabs in

the Charnock mausoleum in St. John’s churchyard.

t

The letter already referred to was written by Adams not later

than 1702. An extract from it was sent to the Court in the hope,

doubtless, that some steps might be taken to redress the scandalous

state of affairs which it discloses. The extract is numbered at the

India Office, 0. 0. 7526, and is given in full by Sir Henry Yulo.J

Tlio Missionnry Clorgy abroad live under groat di.<3conragoment and dis-

advantage with regard to tlio easic and siiccossfiill discharge} of tlieir iinj)ortant

otficc. For, to say nothing oC the ill trealmcnt th(‘y iiioet with on all bands,

resulting soiiictimos from the o])positioii of their Chiefs,§ who have no other

no! ion of Chaplains, but that llu^y are the Companyo’s sorvanls, s(‘nt abroad

to act for, under, and by tbom, uj)on all occasions; and soniotiraes from tho

perverseness and refraclorinoss of others; H ’tis observable, that it is not in

their power to act but by Legal Process upon any emergent occasion, when

Instances of ]N'otorious Wickedness present themselves; and because that can’t

conveniently bo had at so great a distance,^ hence it comes to pass, that they

must suffer silently, being incapacitated to right themselves upon any Injury

or Indignity offer’d or, (which is much worse) to vindicate the Honour of our

Holy Heligion and Lawes from tho encroachments of Liber(inism and

Proplunieness.

This every body knows, and that knowledge is constant ground for licentious-

ness and ill manners, to those especially whose dissoluleness prompts them to

level both Persons and Things, when that may servo lo the gratifying of their own

extravagant and wild Humour and Interest.

Were the Injuryes and Indignities small and trivial, and such as in time

hy a competent care and jjrudence might either bo avoided or redrest, a man

would choose to boar them with patience, rather than give himself tho trouble of

rej)resontiug them to su])eriors. But notorious crimes had need bo notoriously

represented, or tlie Infection would grow too strong and Epidemical.

* The second daughter of Job, Elizabeth, survived in Calcutta till August 1753. She was

the widow of William Bowridge, Junior Merchant, who was buried on 16th April 1724.

t See pages 11 and 28.

t U. D. ii, 319.

§ The Council seem to have sent an excellent report homo concerning him nevertheless.

Upon which tho Court ordered his gratuity as well as his salary to be paid, (bee B. G. Bk. x,

p. 643, London, 6th March 170^.

)

11 Probably they despised their zealous young Chaplain’s inexperience.

li i,e., from Fort bt. George, Madras.
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Here the writer gives examples of certain of the gross scandals

of the titnOj ftnd then continues i

I instance in seroral things of this Nature which occur daily to the

great Scandal of our Christum Profession among other Europeans, not to mention

how easily the more strict and reserv’d among the Heathens may reproach us in

that xjarticular Enormily, which I have been speaking of.

It is interesting to notice that Adams here speaks of himself

and his fellow Chaplains in India as ‘The Missionary Clergy.’

Plainly, an exclusive cure among his own countrymen was not at all

his view of his responsibilities. The Company had from the first

appointment of its Chaplains kept the evangelistic idea in view.

Their original circular addressed to the Universities of Oxford and

Cambridge, dated 13th February 165J-,t in which applications for

the appointments were invited, opens thus:—‘ The East India Company

have resolved to endeavour the advance and spreading of the gospell in

India.’ In 1670, on the 6th of July, the Court appointed one of its

Chaplains at Bombay to undertake this enterprize as a special duty, in

a resolution beginning

The Court being desirous that tho Portuguezes residing in tlie Island of

Bombay may bo instructed in tho Protestant Eeligion, and that the true worship of

God may be taught and promoted among thcm.t

In this passage it is' only conversions from Homan Catholicism

that are aimed at. The like is the main object of the following

passage from the Court’s letter to Fort St. George of 18th Feb-

ruary, 169j : (1) Urging the building of a Church for the exclusive

benefit of Anglicised Portuguese at Madras
; (2) Promising to send

out an edition of the Book of Common Prayer in tho ludo-Portuguese

dialect ; (3) Undertaking to provide, if possible, a Priest and

a Deacon versed in the language, to minister in the Portuguese

congregration.

Wo would likowiso desire our now President Mr. Yale whom God

hath blessed with so groat an Estate in our Service, to sot on foot another

generous charitable work, before ho* leaves India, that is, tho building of

Church for tlio Protestant black ])eoi)le and Portuguoz and the Slaves which

serve them, who have now no place to hear the word of God preached in a

language they understand, and therefore are necessitated to go to tho Popish

Churches. Whereas if they had God’s Word preached to them in tho Portu-

guez language, according to the Protestant Doctrine, and tho Prayers of tho

• Tho Expression ‘ Missionary Chaplain ’ is found as lato as 1836 to designate clergyman in

the Straits Sottloraonts -(6'owr«n»fn^ of Beiigal Proceedings),

t See page 1.

J H. I). ’1,366.
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Church of England, they would as readily frequent tho Protestant Church as

the Popish Chappells. In order hereunto wo shall get our Common Prayers,

and other Offices of our Church translated into tho Portuguez tongue, and send

you sojno written Copies thereof, after which, when your church is built, and,

you have Corrected the Copyes which wo send you in the Portuguez Dialect

of India, and returned one Copy to us with the Amendments, wo will cause it

to bo printed hero and return you div(n-so printed Co])ios tlioreof, and not only

so, but we will send you what benevolence wo can collect hero for tho ornament

of tho Church intended. In the meantime wo are now infpiiring after some

able Minister that can preach in tho Portugall tongue, and also a Domino as

the Dutcli call them, which in tho slyle of our Churcli is a Deacon, that can

read our Prayers in Portugnocz. These two officers wo liope to send you by
our ships that deiDart next winter; which wo fear will bo tho soonest wo can

despatch any of our great shij)s to you.*

TJnfortunatoly, regarding tho carrying out of the first and the

last of these three projects, no evidence comes to light. After some

years delay, however, they sent out the Prayer Books. On 20th

February 1695 (?|] the Court wrote to Fort St. George:

—

We have caused tlio Liturgy of tho Church of England with tho Psalms
of David to be translated into tho Portugucez language for tho use and bone-

lit of tile Portuguese Inhabitants under our government in India, which we
printed at Oxford.t and hcsrewitli you will receive one hundred of them which
w^ hope our Lieutenant General and Councill will give such Direction to Mr.
Lewes, that they may bo made use of to answer to that general and oxtonsivo

Charity which first moved us to tliis undertaking at our single charge, that so

the Gospell and tho Protestant Peligion may bo made known to those i)oor and
Ignor.int nitivos in their own Language ; to tho Honour of God and tho glory of

our Church.

I

Tho Archbishop of Canterbury and tbo Bishop of London had,

as wo have already noticed, approved a form of prayer^ to be used

in all the Factories abroad of tho now East India Company. This

prayer ends thus :

—

Tliat wo, adorning the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour in all things,

these Indian Nations among wliom wo dwell, beholding our good works, may

• II. D. ii, 119.

t “ 0 Livro da Orofao Commim e Administrafao dos Sacramenfos e outros Ritos, d:

Ceremonias da Lfl-eja conforme o Uso da I<jreja de, Iwjlahrra juntavimk com o Salteno ou Salmos
de David. Oxford, dia estampa do Teafro. Amiq de Christe 1006.” Small folio. It contains the

o-pprofved prayer for tlie Illuslrisshna Companbia” {Priest is mostly ' cura,* but in the

Holy Communion and Public Baptism servic s it is ‘ sacordote,’ as also in parts of the Marriage
service.!

I H. D. ii, 3r)5.

5 It is dated 29th Docombor 1698 : seo Appendix A.
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be won over thereby to love our most holy religion, and glorify Thee our Father

which art in Heaven.*
^

We thus gain a fairly satisfactory idea of what was in Adams’s

mind, when he described the Indian Chaplains as Mmionary Clergy,

Their duty, after ministering in spiritual things to the English, was to

try and induce the Portuguese half-castes to conform to the Church

of England, and after that to propagate the Gospel, if possible,

among the natives, who had como into the service or under the influence

of the Company. Wo may safely infer that he had with him a supply

of the Portuguese prayer-books, and that he made all haste to acquire

that language for evangelistic purposes.

The year 1702 opened with alarming menaces on the part of

the Government of the Emperor Aurangzeb against the English in

Bengal. In February the Company’s Factories at Patna and Eaj-

mehal were seized, and its servants imprisoned. In March the Faujdar

of Ilooghly proceeded to attack Fort William. The Governor, however,

prepared himself in a gallant manner for defence. He mounted guns

upon the ramparts of the now Fort, and increased the effective garrison

to 120 men, with the result that the Faujdar determined not to attempt

the siege.t

This same year the rival East India Companies were united

by Queen Anne’s ‘Tripartite Indenture’—dated July 22nd. The

separate accounts of the old Company at Fort William and the new

at Hooghly were ordered to be made up
;
and a third Joint Council

was ordered to be found at Calcutta, to bo presided over by a Mem-

ber of Council of the old Company and a Member of Council of

the new, on alternate weeks. Of this arrangement the Governor of

Fort George wrote home on the 7th December 1704 :
—

‘ For the

Botbtion Government in Bengal ’tis become the ridicule of all India

both Europeans and Natives.’J

Among the officials of the two Companies taken over into the

pay of the United Company was Chaplain Adams, his service being

dated 25th January 170|.§ He was then a widower, his wife Margaret

having died on the 20tb of August of the previous year. Two small

slabs exist in St. John’s Churchyard inscribed to her memory, having

» Asiatic Journal, vol, V,jf). 251. The whole prayer is given in Appendix A.

t H. D. ii, 105—7.

t Several interesting articles on the Calcutta Factory at this period appeared in the Calcutta

Englishman during October

§ See B. P. C. i. sab November 1704.
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formed originally the ends of a small masoniy tomb. The epitaphs

are

' In PlAM MEUOBIIM

MAEGAEITiE ADAMS,
Eevdi. Domni. Benjaminis Adams

ecclesiffi Xsti. in Bengala Pastoris

dilectas olim conjugis.

Obiit decimo 3to Calendarum

Septembris Anno Domini 1703.

Mors janua vitae.

Piomm nitamur exemplis,

Doclorumque sermonibus.

Perangusta enim est via

quae ad vitam ducit efc

pauci qui inveniunf

,

Mat. 7. 17.

One effect of the establishment of the Eotation Oovernment at

Fort William was probably to throw the religious discipline of the

old Company, which, it must be presumed, Adams had done his best

to establish, into disregard. The former Company’s Councils had

merely authority now to wind up their respective accounts
; and the

United Company’s Council was too disunited to enforce what might

be distasteful to the irreligious. It was so at Fort St. George, and one

can hardly presume that matters were more orderly at Fort William.

The Head of the elder presidency writes under date of September

8th, 1705, to Adam’s friend, Mr, William Hewer :

—

Hero was an old customo, and I tbinlce a very good one too, which I in-

dustriously observ’d, but since the Union it has dwindl’d, which was that the

Council every Sunday morning mott, and accompany'd the Governor to Church
Which some of late have neglected, ux)on wlrich as my duly I have putt ’em in

mind of itt in consultation, when some have answer’d that th6 they allowed

the custome to boo good, yett they thought the Governor had not a power to

injoyne ’em to it j by this you may guess the rest.

However, in 1704 Adams set afoot a vigorous project for the

building of a Presidency Church, Bengal being by this time independ-

ent of Madras
; an enterprize which must have been seriously hindered

in 1705, by the occurrence of an unusually malarious season which

carried off many of the Company’s servants.*

But he had now an active coadjutor in the person of the Eevd.

William Anderson^ Chaplain of the English Company’s factory at

Hooghly.t That factory had been abandoned, and all the establishment

transferred to Calcutta, where Sir Edward Littleton survived till 24th

October 1707, in well-merited disgrace.?

Adams himself, now assisted by Anderson, ooUeoted funds not
only from residents, but from the sailors who frequented the port.

* 0. cT 8407. H, D. ii, 216.

^

+ 0. C. 66.7627.

t Deposed by order of the Court, lOtb January 1707.
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The Church) says Captain Hamilton in his New Account of the Eg»t

Indies^ was

—

Built by the pious charity of Merchants residing there and ihe Christian

benevolence of seafaring men, whose affairs call them to trade there.

On the 11th of September 1704 the two chaplains asked the

Council for help towards their project in the following letter:—Its tone

shows plainly that the clergy had lived down the popular antagonism

and surmounted the discouragements so bitterly complained of in

Adam’s letter of two years before—

To the Hon hie the Council for all affairs ofthe Bight Horihle United

Company in Bengal.

Gentlemen,—How much the Christian religion suffers .... for want

oE a place set apart for the public worship of God, we can none of us be

ignorant ;
and if we have any concern at all for the honour of God or any zeal for

the advancement of the Christian religion in the world, wo cannot but lament the

groat disadvantages which wo do at present labour under from thonco. It was a

deep sense of these things that induced us to set on foot a subscription towards the

building of a church, which, though it might at first look like a design too big for

us, yet we have already succeeded in beyond our hopes. Gentlemen, the very

good encouragement you have been pleased to give us in it has laid us under the

obligation of returning you our hearty thanks for it, and we now do it as becomes

us in the station wo are in. The commanders of ships have been very generous

upon this occasion; and all other gentlemen, whether servants to the Et. Hon’ble

Company, or other inliabitants of the place, have contributed freely and cheerfully

to the work. Gentlemen, the design is apparently noble and worthy of all the

encouragement that can be given it. *Tis for the service and credit of the English

Company trading to those parts. Tis for the honour of the English nation, and

above all, His for the honour of that religion, which wo are all bound to maintain,

and which, especially considering whore wo are, wo can never bo too zealously con-

cerned for. But because the work wo are going about ought to bear some propor-

tion to the end for which it U designed, and consequently cannot be accomplished

at a small charge, therefore wo hope, gentlemen, you will think it reasonable to

make some considerable addition to what wo have hitherto collected from private

hands, on account of the Hon. Company, who as they are likely to reap the most

lasting benefit from the undertaking, so they cannot be but abundantly satisfied-

with what you shall think fit to do in it. The work wo are undertaking has been

neglected too long already; we intend, therefore, to put it off no longer, but set

about it as soon as possible in order to which we desire, gentlemen, you will assign

US a spot of ground which may be proper to our purpose, and that we suppose will

Toe agreed on all hands to be as near the Factory as it conveniently may.

We are, gentlemen, your most affectionate friends and humble servants.

William Andbeson.

Benjamin Adams.’*!'

• B. i’, C, 1704, September 11,
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In response to this appeal^ the Oouncil made a grant of Bs. 1,000

to the proposed church, and ordered that a sufficient piece of ground

to build it on, be appointed in the Broad Street, next or pretty near to

Captain Wallis’ house, between that and Mr. Soame’s, and that a broad

way be left on the side next the river, full sixty foot broad clear from

the church.”* This site, owing to popular opposition, was shortly

afterwards changed for one closer to the fort.

There is only one other mention of church matters in the con-

sultation book of 1704.t On the 9th October, Adams complains

to the Council of what he would have called opposition from his

chief. Mr. Hedges,{ he says, took too much upon himself in altering

the hour of morning prayer in the factory. The Council answer

that it was not Mr. Hedges’ doing, but that they had all agreed to it.

They wished that morning prayer in the factory might be at eight

and not at ten, as the latter hour interfered with business. A few days

later (October 27th), Mr. Adams obtained leave to proceed to Madras

for the benefit of his health, and he took with him a letter from the

Bengal Council to help him to raise money there for the church in

Calcutta. He was in Madras in June 1705, for his name occurs in the

registers as officiating at two weddings there in that month.

The collection went steadily on until Wednesday, the 18th of

September 1706, when, to judge by the letter presently to follopr,

Adams assembled a number of gentlemen in conference, who took upon

themselves the collecting work, and became, as it would seem, the

building Committee. The next day he wrote to the Council of the

Fort, resigning his Chaplaincy in ten days time. The letter is

couched in somewhat mysterious terms

, To the Hon’ble Councill of Managers.

Sirs,—This is lo acquaint you that I intend to officiate among you no longer

than Michaelmas, so in the interim shall give Mr. Anderson, warning which yet

I bind myself hitherto not to divulge that I might gather what money I could

for the Church before I left you, for I found Brother Anderson had not reputa-

tion enough among gent, to obtain their subscription. But now since matters

are otherwise determined I am lott loose from restraint, being free from those

obligations I was under before to raise money. And I am glad for your sakes

and the Church that the result of yesterday’s Conference was so fortunate, for

absolutely speaking though it was more proper in itself and withal more pro-

fitable for the Church that the Ministers should gather the contributions, yett

at this juncture it were more advisable for the above reason that the election

• B, P, C. 1704, November 6,

f See Early Annals of the English in Bengal, vol. I, by C. R. Wilson.

% Robert Hedges, died Governor of Fort William, Dec, 28, 1713.

E 2
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should proceed upon indifferent Trustees. And I wish with all my heart they

may collect more money that I did last year, which will enable them to do what

is uselul if not ornamental to the Church; and that in my corner of the world

would be acceptable news to Yr. friend and Servt.—B. ADAMS.
Port Wm., 7 bre 19, 1706.*

Adams’s resignation was wholly unexpected both in Bengal and

by his relations at home
; so much so, that on December the 23rd of

the same year his brother in England, John Adams, obtained the

Count’s leave to pay for a passage to Bengal, on one of the Company’s

ships, for his son William, whom he wished to place under the care of

the boy’s uncle Benjamin, the Chaplain there.

Though he resigned from Michaelmas, Adams did not at once quit

Bengal. Perhaps he travelled for a couple of months. Anyhow

ho was in Calcutta, and on the eve of sailing for England on the 7tb

of December, when he made his will as follows :

—

IN THE NAME OF G-OD, AMEN. I Benjamin Adams of Calcutta in the

Province of Bengal, clerk, being bound upon a voyage for England and knowing

the uncertanty of this present life ; Doe take this opportunity, in perfect health

(thanks be to God for the same) to make my last will and testament, in manner

and form following :
(that is to say). First I recommend my soule and body

into the Hands of Almighty God, endeavouring by His Blessing to grow up in

grace here and hoping in and through the merits of Christ my Blessed Saviour

to be a partaker with the Saints in glory hereafter. As to what worldly goods

it^as pleased God to bless me with, my mind and pleasure is that they be disposed

of as follows.

Im'primis I give and bequeath in legacy to my honoured and well beloved

mother Elizabeth Adams\ of Pontefract in Yorkshire all my linen and wear-

ing apparell, and in case of her death (which God forbid) to my loving sister

Elizabeth Adams. Item I give and bequeath in legacy to my loving brother

John Adams four hundred Eupees current of Bengal or, which is all one, lifty

pounds sterling in England. As to the remaining part of my estate I divide

it equally between my two brothers Joseph and Samuel Adams and in case of

each other’s death (which God forbid) the survivour to possess it wholly to

himself. And I further will and appoint my good friends Ralph SheldonX and

William Soame in Bengal my lawful trustees in India in case of my death home-

ward bound to take care, employ and improve according to my letter of

attorney delivered to them what summes of money or goodes I shall leave behind

me in India until they receive other orders from my brother John Adams at the

Unicorn in Leadenhall Street, whom I appoint my sole executor of this my last

will and testament, hoping in the first place he will see all my bills, bonds, debts of

* B. P. C. under date.

t Buried in tbe then ruined Church of All Saints* Pontefract, Dec. llth, 1713.

t Then President of the Cuuncil for the separate affairs of the Old Company in Bengal

:

UlusfrU Sheldoniani skmati /tand ivdigna proles. (Epitaph in St. John's Churchyard

Ap. 26, 1709.)
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obligations paid and soe revoking all other wills by me formerly made. In witness

whereof I hereunto set my hand and seale in Calcutta this seventh day of Decem-

ber one thousand seven hundred and six.—BEKJN. ADAMS.
‘‘Signed, sealed, published and delivered where noo stamped paper is to

be had in the presence of JOHN CALVEET. PLP. EICHAEDSON. OEO.

HDLSEy.”

The seal is a signet in the Persian character reading ;

—

‘ 4- Benjamin Adam% an Englishman.^

He embarked on the 0. /S. Frederick^ which cleared from Calcutta

on January 1st, 170f,*

It will be remarked that Adams was leaving India a childless

widower. The original will, however, is endorsed :

—

Testator died in the Merchant ship Frederick in the month of June 1707

a bachelor.

He was thus almost at the end of his homeward voyage. On

the 1st March 1707-8, probate of the will was granted to his brother

John, the exeoutor.t He had not completed the 32nd year of his age.

Apparently he brought homo in the Frederick^ in the form of

merchandize, what money he possessed ; for the former of the two

following minutes must relate to its realization, and the latter to the

produce of what his Trustees in Calcutta remitted to his executor :

—

2nd July 1705.—Ordered, a warrant to bo made out to Benjamin Adams

in full balance of his account for private trade by the Frederick £ 26-16-6, and

31st March 1710 Benjamin Adams £ 288-10-10 for Private Trade.J

* Vide Imperfect Log of the C* S. Frederick at the India Office.

\Barnettf 62^ in Prohaie Registry London*

i [Minutes of the United Comjpany,
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CHAPTER V.

1707 to 1717.

T^iLLiAM-OwEN Anderson, to give the late Hooghly Chaplain
» » and Adams’ colleague his full baptismal name, was born at

Mortlake in Surrey in February or March of 1679, where his father

Robert Anderson was ‘curate.’ His mother’s name was ‘Elnor.’*

The Parish Register records three older sisters and a brother. On the

14th of October 1686, in his 17th year, he was admitted as a Sizar of

St. John’s College, Cambridge. The matriculation book describes him as

Domi litcris instifcutus, sub patris ferula,—profesaiono clorici.

In 1690, his 21st year, he graduated B.A.

He was, therefore, thirty-six years old when in January 170^ he

succeeded Adams as Chaplain of Fort William on the latter’s embar-

kation for England. No particulars as to his original appointment to

Hooghly have as yet come to light.

Anderson may have been apprehensive that the Directors of the

United Company might decline to confirm his appointment as their

Chaplain in Bengal
;
for one of his earliest acts was to transmit to them

in printt four of his sermons preached at Calcutta, with the following

letter by way of an apologia :

—

My much honoured friends,

The design of publishing these plain discourcies, which I hero make a hum-
bio present of to your Honours, is to show you how sincerely desirous I am of

serving yoar interest abroad, by promoting the Peace and Order of the Society

which I have the cjire of in the Ministry of the Gospel.

If I can in any measure contribute to the ha])j)y Settlement of this Place

I shall exceedingly rejoice in it. So I hope my endeavours that way, in the

faithful discharge of my office, will meet with a kind acceptance at your hands.

I am, your Honours, most Humble Servant,

W, ANDERSON.

The texts of the sermons are highly suggestive of the disorders

of the factory which the pcacher laboured to castigate. They are

(i.) St. Matt. V. 44 But I my unto you love your enemies, (ii.) St.

James lii. 16. "Where envyiny uud strife zs there is confusion und every

• See the Parish Registers
;
also his Will on page 61,

+ London 1708, Brit, Mus. 603, d, 1—k.
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evil work, (iii.) Titus iii. 1. Put them in mind to he subject to Prin^

cipalities and Powers to obey Magistrates, (iv.) Prov. xr. 10. He that

haieth reproof shall die. The first two of these sermons are printed at

the end of this volume.*

The factory disorders find a curious illustration in a gentle censure

recorded by the council against their excellent chaplain, Adams. A
member of Oouncil had ordered one of the padre’s servants to be

imprisoned for beating a native factory official. Adams took up his

servant’s cause and so far defied law and order that he shut him up in

his own house and refused to deliver him up to justice. The Council

sent for the Chaplain and advised him to be of a ‘ more peaceable temper,

and to be more civil and respectful to the Government for the future.*

This was in April 1706 : the previous month a ladies’ quarrel is recorded,

a factor’s wife, so writes her husband, was deeply afFrontcd because the

surgeon’s wife would insist in taking precedence of her in church,—it

is not known in what part of the Factory divine service was then

conducted,—and Sunday after Sunday would ‘squat herself down’

in the chair which the factor’s lady should have graced. The angry

husband went so far as to oast upon the Council all responsibility for

‘ any disturbance or unseemly conduct that may arise in church in con-

sequence’—one would like to know whether Mrs. Factor ever did oust

Mrs. Surgeon—but the minutes are silent as to the issue.

These, however, are but small squabbles; Mr. C. R. Wilson’s

Early Annals of the English in Bengal reveals at this time much

deadlier strifes ;—sailors quarrelling with landsmen, and the Company’s

servants with the private traders; a ship’s captain ready to fight with

the president over a matter of salutes and an ex-president (Littleton)

spending the last years of his life abusing his colleagues.

The Court approved Anderson’s succession as Chaplain by its Bengal

Letter of 17th April 1708, para. 60.

t

Evidently, in the hands of the new Committee, the work of Church

Building proceeded rapidly, in spite of another dreadful season of

mortality,J for early in 1708 Anderson was able to report to the Bishop

of London that the work was sufficiently advanced to warrant arrange-

ments for its consecration being made by his Lordship. The Bishop, on

the recommendation of Dr. Evans, Bishop of Bangor, late Bengal

• See Appendix B.

t No Letters from Bengal are preserved between this year 1708 and 1746: see B. G. Bk. xiii,

p. 270.

t During which the sick among the Company’s servants were shamefully neglected. [B. G,

Bk. xiii, p. 64.]
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Chaplain, appointed Ajiderson his Commissary for the purpose. The
Commission was sent out to Anderson in a sealed box by order of the

Court and conveyed by the C. 8. Montague, The Court’s order for the

despatch of the box is dated 1708, April 24th.* This warrant

Anderson laid before the Council on the 9th of May 1708, the Church
being by that time quite complete, and obtained leave to execute it.f

The document was worded as follows:—

HENEICTJS permissione Divina Londonensis Episcopus, dilecto Nobis
in Christo Willielmo Anderson Clorico, Artium Magistro, Salutem, Gratiam et

Benedictionom. Cum ex fide digna relatione acceperimus Mercatores, Factores

et Inhabitantes Britannos apud Arcem sive Propugnaculum Willielmi infra

Eegnum Bengaliea in Indijs orientalibus, pia et roligiosa devotione ductos, quo
melius Deo insorviant, Ecclcsiam sive Gapollam infra dictam Arcem sive Pro-
pugnaculum in Dei honorem et oorum usum religiosum, sumptibus suis proprijs

noviter origi, cedificari et construi fccisse: tibi Willielmo Anderson de cnjus fideli-

tate, morum integritato, literarum scientia, sana doctrina et diligontia plurimum
confidimus, et in hac parte comittimus etmandamus quatenustu vice, loco et nomine
nostris, dictam ecclesiam sive Capellam sic, ut priefctur, erectam cdificatam et

constructam, ommaque et singula utonsilia et nocessaria ad eandem spectantia,

necnon Coemeterium (si quod sit) ab omni usu comuni et prophano separes, dic-

lamque Ecclesiam sive Capellam ac utensilia et necessaria prcedicta soli Divino
Cultui et Divinorum Celebrationi juxta sacram Ecclosise Anglicanas Liturgiam,
quantum in te est et de jure possis, addices et consecres. Et quicquid in

prsemissis feceris Nos vol Successores nostros, cum id congrue possis, certifices.

In cujus rei testimonium, sigillum nostrum episcopate prsosenlibus apponi fecimus.
Datum Londini .... die mensis .... anno Domini millirno septingesimo
octavo, nostrsequo translationis anno tricesimo tertio. H : LONDON :

Whatever may be thought of the validity in canon law of such
a commission, it is interesting as being the earliest episcopal trans-

action of the Anglican Church in Bengal, and as demonstrating the
ecclesiastical position of the English settlements here, as an out-

parishj of the Diocese of London :—^which neither the resolution of the
Company to refer applicants for its Chaplaincies for the approval of

the Bishop of London, nor the provisions to the same effect in the

new company’s Charter conclusively do.

The ceremony of consecration was performed on the 5th of June,
which in 1709 was Sunday after Ascension Day. Doubtless the usual

Court Miscellanies” No. 2, India Office. For this and several other notes from tha
“Miscellanies” and “Consultations” I; am indebted to the aid of Mr. C. R Wilson —
H.RH.

+ B. P. C. under date.

t Calcutta itself in 1787 was not accounted a separate parish, hut as being *in a parish.*
John*$ Vestry Records. D. 7, page 47.
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ritual was observed, Anderson acting in the place of his diocesan*

The petition to oonsecrate, read and laid upon the Altar, ran as

follows

Whbebas in the year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred and

four, contributions were sett on foot for the building a Church in this place,

which pious work has been so diligently prosecuted that a fair and beautiful

Church is now built and finisht to the intent and purpose that it may be

dedicated to the worship of God and that His Holy and Blessed Name may be

there honoured and called upon: Wee whoso names are hereunto subscribed,

being of councill for the Honourable United India Company, Do in the name

of the Honourable Company aforesaid Give and Grant forever unto religious

uses All that piece of ground whereon the said Church is built, being inclosed

with a wall and containing [by measures in use in these parts] one Begah and

two Cottahs of ground.

Moreover woo the said Councill in the name of the Honourable Com-
pany aforesaid, of ourselves and all others whatsoever who have contributed to

this pious work, Do promise hereafter to refuse and renounce to putt this

Church or any part of it to any profane or common use whatsoever, and Desire

it may bo dedicated and consecrated wholy and only to religious uses to the

Glory of God and the Salvation of our souls. In which respect woe do all

humbly beseech God to accept of this our sincere intent and purpose: And
do hero desire and request of you Reverend Sir as God’s Minister and Commissary

of the Right Reverend HE^fRY, Lord Bishop of London in God’s stead to

accept of this our free-will offering and to decree this Church to be severed

from all comon and profane uses and so to sever it : As also by the Word of

God and Prayer and other spiritual and religious duties to dedicate and conse-

crate it to the Sacred Name of God and to His Service and Worship only:

Promising that wee will ever hold it as an Holy Place even as God’s House

and use it accordingly. In witness wlierof wee have hereunto sett our hands and

the Honourable Company’s Seal this fifth day of June 1709.

A BRA. Addams,

John Russell.

Edwd. Pattle.

Jos. Chitty.

IYilliam Buoden,

Ja. Love.

Saml. Blount.

The ground thus solemnly given to God^s service and secured to

religious uses for ever was, nevertheless, after the church had lain

many years in ruins, leased by Government in perpetuity to one

* For a curious account by the then Chaplain, the Rev. Richard Cobbe, of the opening

of the now Church in Bombay nine years later (Christmas Day 171 ), see A iatic Jourml^

p. 339,
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Thomas Lyons on the 18th of November, 1776;* and the octagon at

the West End of Writers’ Buildings now occupies the site of the

Church.

The sentence of consecration, pronounced "and signed by the

Commissary after the reading of the Petition, is also preserved, and

is as follows :

—

Jtl JJrt Cum ostensum fuerit ex parte Mercatorum et

Factorum Britannorum inliabitantium apud Arcem sive Propugnaculum Williolmi

infra Begnum Bengalije in Indijs orientalibus, Bevorendo admodum in Christo

Patri ac Domino, Domino HENEICO permissione divina Londinensi Episcopo,

quatenus Ecclesia quadam infra dictam Arcom sivo Propugnaculum suis

aliorumquo sumptibus magnifice nuper constructa et asdificata fuerit. Ad
quam iidom Mercatoros, Factorcs alijquo ibidem comorantes ad Divina pera-

gonda accedero volint. Quare erogaverint et pctiorint a dicto Eovorondo Patre

nt dicta Ecclesia ejus Authoritato in Dei honorem ot oorum usum dedica-

retur ot consecrarctur. Nos igitur WILLIELMIIS ANDEESON, Ecclosise

Anglicana) Presbyter, dicfi Eeverendi iu Christo Pal ris ac Domini HENKICI
permissione divina Londinonsis Episcopi Comissarius, in hac parte legitime

constitutus ct authorizalua, hanc Ecclesiam, ut prsefertur, fiodilicatani et con-

structam, Authoritato qua in hac parte fungimur ab omni usu comuni ot profane

in perpetuum separamus : ct sic scparatam esse ])ronuntiamu8, decornimus et

declaramus jjor prossentes. Eamque Ecclesiam soli Divino cultui el Divinorum

celebrationi in Dei honorem dedicamus et consecramus. Et insuper oadem

Authoritato volumus et ordinamus quod abhinc in perpetuum in hac Ecclesia

Preces Publicae juxta Sacram Ecclesias Anglican® Liturgiam jiigitor recitentur,

Verbura Dei sincere tractetur ot pr®dicotur, Sacramenta et Sacramentalia cele-

brentur, Matrimonia solemnizata sint, coetoraque omnia ot singula fiant et

peragantur qu® Jure Divino ot canonibiis ot constitutionibus aut legibus Ecclo-

siffl Angican® circa Dominum cultum ad Dei Gloriam ot Ecclesi® incromentum

facienda fucrint. Et hanc denique Ecclesiam ad Honorem Dei (ut prromittitur)

constructam, per Nomen SANCTAE ANNHC, Deo dedicamus offerimus ot con-

fiocramus. Eamque Ecclesiam SANCT^ ANN./E denominainus et sic in

perpetuum denominandam fore volumus peri pr®sentes. In cujus rei testi-

monium manum et sigillum nostrum apposuimus quinlo die mensis Junij, anno

millimo soptingesimo nono.—^WILLIELMIIS ANDEESON.

There can be little doubt but that the choice of the Mother of

the Blessed Virgin as the Patron Saint of the new Church had a com-

plimentary reference to the reigning Sovereign.

The three documents above given were returned to the Eegistry

of the Diocese of London, and are there engrossed.

Besides giving the site, the Company made a small contribution

towards the expense of building the Church. The court ordered that

* See page 165 and Sterndalo’s Eirfory of iht Cakuila Colkctorate^ page 32, where the

whole poltak is given.
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t

the cost of iron for the windows should be defrayed from its cash
; and

on the 22nd of August the Council accordingly paid Es. 1,310-9-3

on this account. ‘Asiaticus’ says that the Society for the Propa-

gation of the Gospel sent a silver cup for the altar of the new

Church, bearing an appropriate inscription
;
and that this cup, surviv-

ing the sack of Calcutta, was melted down with other old silver

by Governor-General Sir !John Shore at about the end of the

century. But no trace of this gift can be found in the Records of the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel.

St. Anne’s stood in a compound, afterwards doubled in size by

the addition of a portion on its north side. It was a building*

doubtless of the Queen Anne style of architecture, and of about 80 feet

in length. The interior consisted of a nave about 20 feet broad,

terminated by an apse at the east end for the Altar, and divided from

North and South aisles by a row of pillars—perhaps sustaining

arches and a course of masonry of an inclusive height of about 30 feet.

The nave was covered by a high pitched roof, probably tiled. The

roofs of the aisles must have been flat. An organ loft was added,

probably at a latter date, at the West end. At the west was a massive

section containing the vestibule, the vestry and the tower staircase

:

over the vestry was probably a chamber, with an outlet upon the

terraced roof. Externally the striking feature of the building was

the steeple, which consisted of a tower about 20 ft. square in three

stages, surmounted by a balustrade and a lofty octagonal spire. The

latter was most likely of wood encased in metal. It is safe to

assume that, in proportion to the size of the body of the Church, the

steeple arose to an imposing elevation. An old plan of Calcutta,

printed with Upjohn’s map, shews buttresses on the North and South

sides of the Church between the windows. These were presumably

added’ after the fall of the steeple, and consequent shaking of the

remaining walls, in the cyclone of 1737.

Apparently the steeple was built subsequently to the consecration

of the Church as, when in 1712, a bell was sent out for church use, a

Bell-cote had to be built for it. The following is a minute of the

Factory Council :

—

The Honourable Company having sent out a Bell for the use of the Church,

agreed that the Buxie do build a convenient, handsome place to hang it in over the

Church Porch.

t

• See a conjectural ground plan and elevations in The Parish of Bengal^ by the present

writer, also a photograph of an old picture showing the steeple,

t B. P. C., 28th April 1712.
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The Eev. J. Long in his Peeps into ,B0cial life in Calcutta a

Century ago* says (without, however, giving his authority) that this

Church was built of bricks, which were not covered with a layer of

whitewash, but appeared flashing red, and that on this account it

was called by the natives LaUQifja; and he suggests that the Tank

which it overlooked on the South derived its name LaUBighi from

the Church. It became the custom for the Governor and the Council,

and the Civil servants and the Military off duty, to walk together

in procession to the Church to attend Divine service on Sundays, as

had been the old usage at Fort St. George. Mr. Long says that the

reason why the Governor went afoot was that the Court, to which he

had applied for a State carriage for church going, had informed him

that ‘ if he wanted a chaise and pair he must pay for them himself.’t

The church establishment consisted of the Chaplain and one

Church-warden and probably a Sidesman, forming the Select Vestry.

There was also a Parish Clerk who read the responses on Sundays

and kept the church books, and was also probably sexton and under-

taker. At a later time we hear of at least ono salaried singer. The

Clerk had under him, of course, the usual menial native servants.

Somewhere about this period a pestilence visited Calcutta,—from

the allusion to the Parish Clerk in the following extract from

Captain Hamilton, we may infer it was after the consecration of the

Church ;
and it must have been earlier than 1713, for it cannot be

traced in the existing Eegisters which then begin.

One year I was there—he says—and there were reckoned in August about

1,200 English, some Military, some Servants to tho Company, some private

Merchants and some Seamen belonging to shipiung lying at the town; and before

the beginning of January there were four hundred and sixty burials registered

in the Clerk’s Book of Mortality.

On the 4th of January 171^, the Society for the Promotion of

Christian Knowledge elected Anderson its corresponding member

in Bengal ;
but he died shortly after the receipt of the letter of

nomination. On the 13th of August he arranged his papers, and

made his will. He was then a widower, living in his own house in

Calcutta, with one only child, a daughter, Elizabeth. Ten days after-

wards the council having received from Mr. Anderson an ‘account

upon oath between Mr. James Love+ (deceased September, 2, 1710) and

• Calcutta 1868.

t For disciplinary reg\iIations at Fort William at this period see B. 0. Bk, xiv., d 138, 5th

^l«Jttuary 171?.
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himself^ passed an order, to the effect that the Eevd. W. Anderson,

Chaplain, ‘being very desperately ill,^ was allowed a voyage to

Madras for his health’s sake on the Success* Captain Clapham. He
probably hoped to reach the house of his sister, who had married a

Mr. Cooke, a merchant there, but he either died before he could embark,

or at sea, or on returning to Calcutta, for the Madras Eegister contains

no entry of his burial. No Bengal Church Eegister of so early a date

exists. He died, however, so the Consultation Book seems to imply, on

the 30th of September 1711, in the 42nd year of his age.

On the 26th of November following, his will was proved at a meet-

ing of the Council
; and it is found copied at the end of the day’s

Proceedingst as follows :

—

|n ilgt gant^ Ot I William Andebson being of a sound

mind and perfect memory but of an infirm state of health do declare this to be

my last will and testament. Firstf I recommend my soul into the Hands of

Almighty G-od as a faithful Creator : which I humbly beseech Him to accept of

His Own boundless and infinite Mercy, looking upon it not as it is in itself, in-

finitely pointed with sin, but as it is redeemed and purged by the Precious Blood

of His dearly beloved Son, my Saviour Jesus Christ, in confidence of Whose
Merits and Mediation I cast myself upon the Mercy of God for the pardon of my
sins and the hopes of eternal life.

As for my body I bequeath it to the earth, from whence it was taken, to be

decently buried, but with as little charge as possible.

As for my worldly goods, after the payment of all my lawful debts and

demands, I dispose them as follows :

—

Imprimis

:

I give and bequeath unto my dear and only daughter Elizabeth

Andkbson the sum of four thousand rupees current money of Bengali supposing

that sum to bo the whole amount of my state that is to say when my house and

garden and household goods shall bo sold and the amount thereof added to such

ready money as shall appear to bo mine at my decease whether in cash, bonds,

or bills, or other lawful demands. Item: but if my estate shall amount to more

than f6ur thousand rupees then such remainder or overplus, whatsoever it shall be,

I do bequeath to my dear and honored mother Elnoe Andebson ; to be remitted

for her use by bill and by the first conveyance to the hands of Mr. JRobort

Nightingale merchant, or Mr. Eichard Nolthorpo goldsmith, in London; both or

either of whom as shall seem most expedient to my executors hereafter appoint-

ed. Item: in case of the death of my dear daughter Elizabeth Andeeson during

her minority or before marriage, I do bequeath the whole of my estate, or such

remaining part of it as shall appear not to bo expended for the use of my daughter

aforesaid, unto my honored mother Mbs. Elhob Andbbsoh ; and in case of her

* She left Calcutta on August 25th. Her log contains no allusion to Chaplain Anderson

as a passenger, nor to any death on board before arriving at Madras.

t B. P. C. ii.
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decease, unto my dear sisters MabV and Elizabeth Akdxeson,* to be equally

divided between them and to be remitted by bill as aforesaid. Item: I constitute

and appointmy trusty and well-beloved friends Messes. FEANcisf and John Cooke,
merchants in Fort St. George, to bo guardians of my dear daughter Elizabeth
Anbeeson j

requesting of them to improve that small portion I have given her by
the safest and most prudent methods they can devise, but above all, to be carefull

in giving her a sober an virtuous education. Bern

:

I do order and appoint that

four of my sermons all fairly written and lying together in a drawer by them-

selves, with a schedule containing the several texts belonging to them, be remitted

to my sister Cooke at Fort St. George for the use of my mother Mes. Elnoe
Andebson, that rest together with some others papers I have scaled up in a bag

with a label to it having these words upon it [#o be hurnt^. Which bag with its

contents I do hereby order to be burnt till the whole is consumed as soon as it

shall be found after my decease, but not to bo opened or looked into by any

person whatsoever. Item: I constitute and appoint Eobeet HbdgbsI and

Samuell Blount§ to bo my executors of this my last will and testament. Lastly,

I do declare this to bo my last will and testament; witness my hand and seal this

IS day of August 1711.

William Andebson.

Signed and sealed where no stamped paper is to bo had
||
in presence of

Jas. Williamson.

Thos. E. Eudoe,**

William .James, ft

After Anderson’s death the Chaplaincy was vacant two years.

Captain Hamilton states with regard to the Calcutta Church that—

•

Ministers of the Gospel being subject to mortality, very often young
merchants are obliged to officiate, and have a salary of £60 per annum added to

what the Company allows them, for their pains in reading prayers and sermons on
Sundays.

He must refer to the period at which we are now arrived, for it is

noted in the Bengal Consultation Book of the timo, that after the

decease of Chaplain William Anderson, Mr. James Williamson,

one of the members of Council and Jamadar of the settlement, read

prayers and a sermon every Sunday. [This Mr. Williamson, it will

• His younger sisters—not born at Mortlake,

t Assay master at Fort St. George : died 3rd February 171^, aged 39 ; Epitaph at St.

Mary's, Madras.

t Factor, 1681. Then 2iid of Council. Died as President, December 28th, 1717.

§ Member of Council
;
he died September 30th, 1711, probably the same day as the

Testator.

II t.«., at Calcutta.

H Member of Council
;
then Jemadar of Calcutta.

•• Died September 29th, 1711, probably the day before the Testator,

tt Chirurgoon ; then about starting for Delhi with the famous William Hamilton.
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be remembered, had been one of tlie witnesses at the signiugof the late

Chaplain’s will.] He did not put on a surplice, but for decorum’s

sake-^the prevailing dress of the dueen Anne period being somewhat

gay—he provided himself with a suit of black clothes, for the sole

purpose of the Church duty. On account of this expenditure the

Council voted him a gratuity of Es. 100 the following March.*

This state of affairs continued until August 1713, when the

Bev» Samuel BriercUffe^ M,A. [Trinity Coll., Camb.], arrived as Com-

pany’s Chaplain. He was then 27 years of age, having been matri-

culated at Trinity College in 1705, where his antecedents were

recorded as follows :

—

1705 Junii 7° Admissus Bam : Bnerdiffe Pens : setat : 19. Fil : Sam

:

BriercMe de Darronion in Com: Eboracensi e Schola Eegia Wcstmonast: sub

PrfBcop : Dr. Tho. Knipe. Mro. Baker Tut.

In 1708 he graduated B.A., and was ordained Deacon by the

Bishop of London on Tuesday 19th, 1709, and Priest on Sunday,

September 24th, 1710.

In the seventh volume of Court Miscellanies are preserved in

original the following letters regarding the appointment of Briercliffe :

—

1. To THE HoNOUBABLB THE DiEECTOES OP THE EaST InDIA CoMPANY.

I can only give this testimony of tho Bor. Mr. Briercliffe that being well

recommended to mo, I helpt to place him as Assisting Curate to tho late Bector

of Hatfield, Dr. Thomas Fuller, who often espresst to me his Approbation of

him, that he was a sober and diligent Man and a good Preacher, and was well

beloved by the People for his quiet and i^oacablo behaviour among them which

character I believe to bo very true.

Windsor White Kennett Bean

Nov, 14f 1712 of Beterlorough.

2. To THE Honoueable the Bieectoes of the East India Company.

Wo whoso names are hereunto subscribed do certify that Samuel Briercliffe,

Clerk, has been resident at Hatfield in the Country of Hertford almost two years,

where he supply’d that cure truly and faithfully ; and is well approv’d of both

for his Preaching and his Exemplary life and conversation.

Nw, U, 1712,

Tho. Hane,

Church Warden of

Hartfelde,

Cha. Sibbald Bectw

of Hatfield.

ViNCT. Hodgxin Rector

of Hertingfordhury, and one of
Her Majesty'* Justices ofye

peacefor the said Country,

B. P, C. ii. March 171i
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3. To His Wobtht Pbiends the Mbmbees of the United East India

Company.

Gentlemen,

Having understood by a Certificate under the hand of yo’r Secretary,

Mr. Wooley, that you have elected Mr. Samuel Briercliffe, Clerk, to be your

Chaplain for Fort William in the Bay of Bengal, and having had a very good

character of him, I do Approve of him as a fit person for the Office above said.

Lambeth 10th December1 1712. Tho. Cantuab.

In December 1712 he was elected Chaplain of Fort William and

sailed for Bengal at the end of February following in the Cardigan^

a ship of 400 tons, with a crew of 80 men and armed with 34 guns.*

His departure for Bengal is thus announced in the Court's General

Bengal Letter of February 2nd, 171^, para. 95, in the following

singular terms

Since it has pleased God you are destitute of a Minister by tho death of

Mr. Anderson, wo have entertained Mr. Samuel Briercliffe to bo our Chaplain

at Fort William, who is well recommondod to us, at tho sailary of fifty pounds

a year, and fifty pounds a year gratuity, if he shall bo found to deserve it. We
hope ho will answer our and your expectations, but if he should walk unworthy his

vocation you are clothed with power to remove tho infection of any person’s

evil example for we always understand it that we entertain our Chaphiins quamdiu

se hene gesserint. We have given him <£20 for his fresh provisions in the voyage.

It is interesting to find that the paragraph proceeds to point

out that the evangelistic articles of the late ‘English' East India

Company’s Charter were still in force :

—

It is proper here to toll you that since tho entire union of the two Com-

panys we act on the foot of the New Company’s Charter, which directs that tho

Company shall constantly maintain in every of their Garrisons and Superior

Factories one Minister, and that all such Ministers as shall be sent to reside in

India shall be obliged to learn the Portuguese Language, and shall apply them-

selves to learn tho native language of the country where they shall reside, the

better to instruct tho Gentiles that shall be servants or slaves of the Company

and of their agents in the Protestant Keligion. That in case of the death of any

of the said Ministers residing in the East Indies his place shall be supplied by

one of the Chaplanes out of tho next ship that shall arrive at or near the place

where such Minister shall happen to die.

Then follows a provision, in wbicb may be recognized one of tbe

springs of the movement which Briercliffe unsuccessfully strove to

Log of the CfAfdigant Ind. Off. Marino Records 668A.
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promote, but whiob some few years later resulted in the establish-

ment of a Charity School in the Factory :

—

The Charter directs . . . that the Company shall from time to time supply

school-masters in all their Garrisons and Superior Factories when they shall be

found necessary.

No express directions under this head were, however, given.

The Cardigan appears to have reached Bengal, Balasore or Saugor

on the 28th July, and Calcutta on the 12th of August. The same day

BrierclifPe appeared before the Council and was duly admitted to his

cure. He landed in Bengal full of zeal to promote the projects

of the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge—one of these was

the establishment of charity schools at the Indian settlements, trust-

ing partly, no doubt, to tho Company’s paying the school-master as

required by the Charter. They adopted this enterprizo in pious

emulation of those of the Lutheran missionaries, who had been sent

by the King of Denmark to minister in the Danish factories of South

India. The latest report the Society had received of these, previous

to Mr. BrierclifEe’s departure from England, had been dated from

Tranquebar, October 1710 ; and in this tho Lutheran pastors had stated

that in that settlement they had two charity schools, one of them con-

taining 34 Malabarian children, and the other 29 Portuguese. The

missionaries had suggested to the society that if such schools could be

maintained in tho Danish factories, it should be much easier to do

the like in those of the English—at any rate on the Coromandel

Coast, * by reason of the groat sway tho Britons have in those parts

above other nations :
’ and —remarks the Society in its reports for

1712, 1713, and 1714:—

It is hoped that tho Honorable East India Company will be induced to

make an easy of tho like nature in a manner worthy of themselves when they

see the success that has attended the endeavours of their neighbours.

Mr. Brieroliffe when he had been in Calcutta but three months wrote

a letter to the S. P. C. K., dated November 20th, 1713, and which

was read on August 12th, 1714. It has not been preserved, but in it

be doubtless discussed his prospects of promoting the projects of

the Society.

One of his first efPorts was, accordingly, directed towards estahlish-

iug a charity school, to the oversight of which he proposed to devote

an hour or two daily
;
but the idea, unfortunately, did not then find

favour in Calcutta, and it was not carried out in his time.

After the receipt of Briercliffe’s first letter, the Governors of the

F. C, K., on September 2nd, elected him one of its corresponding

F
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members, and on the 16th December following voted him a parcel

of books—and the like to the Chaplain of Fort St. George. The

Company allowed such parcels to go freight-free by their ships ; on

the 22nd of December of the next year, 1715, similar parcels were

ordered to be sent.

The books so obtained formed doubtless the nucleus of a Vestry

Library, to which an allusion is found at a subsequent date.

In reply to the 8. P. 0. K.’s letter notifying him of his election

as corresponding member, Briercliffe wrote on the 31st December

1716. The substance of his letter* is given in Hough’s History of

Christianity in IndA, vol. iv, p. 2. In it he alluded to the failure

of his attempt at setting up a school, and said, of the English com-

munity in Calcutta,—“We are not one in two thousand; we have

few protestants in this place besides those of our own nation,” and

remarks,
—

‘ A man cannot lodge and board hero tolerably well under

forty rupees a month, ?.a., five pounds.’ On this latter remark it may

be observed that Briercliffe was a bachelor, and that he received the

same salary and gratuity as did his predecessors—the half-yearly pay-

ments, on each Lady Day and Michsolmas, amounting to Es. 20

+ 200=Es. 400, that is, Es. 800 a year, equivalent then to £100.

It would appear therefore that oven without his allowances, and

without resorting to the permissible but questionable resource of

private trading, the Calcutta Chaplain, oven if married, should have

paid his way ‘ tolerably well ’ on his official stipend.

In the following year, Briercliffe had a correspondence with his

brother Chaplain at Bombay, Eichard Cobbe, m.a., which is preserved

in the latter’s Bombay Churchy or a true Account of the building

and finishing the English Church at Bombay^ in the East Indies^ —
London^ 1766,\ The letters are interesting as showing the troubles

with which the Bombay Church-Building Committee had to contend

—

troubles of which, happily, there appears to have been no likeness in

Calcutta—and also the generosity of the Calcutta community, when

properly stimulated, towards pious objects.

The letters are the following

—

1, To the Meverend Mr. Samuel Beiebcliffe, Chaplain in Bengal.

Bombay Castle, Mar. 24. 17 yf.

Pev. Sir,—^I hope you will excuse the freedom of this request; it is on

'behalf of our ruinous church at Bombay which is now again in building and

The original letter cannot now be found at the office of the S, P. C. K,

+ Copies in Brit. Mus. [4766, c. 30], and in the Bombay Cathedral Library, This

Utile' book is well worth reprinting.
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€

in » fail* prospect of being completed. His Honour Boone,* I bear, has wrote

to. the President and Council in Bengal to same effect, with whom I would

desire your favourable concurrence in promoting tho good work and getting for

us what subscriptions you can amongst the gentlemen there.

We have collected already about 24,000 Eupees, and have the honour of

the President and Council as trustees for tho same, which I hope will bo encour-

agement sufficient for the most generous subscriber, and that whatsover is thus

charitably intended will now be applied to its proper use. I speak this on account

of the misapplication of what was formerly contributed and tho scandalous abuse

of such abundant charity.

If I can be any ways serviceable to you in these parts, I desire you would

please to command at any time, Dear Sir, your affectionate brother and very

humble servant

Eichaed Cobbb.

[The Bombay Council also wrote on the same subject to Eobert Hedges,

President, &c.. Fort William, on 10th August, 1716.]

To this letter Brieroliife replied

2. Calcutta, Dec. 8, 1716.

Eev. Sir,—I received your letter concerning Bombay Church, and as I very

much approve of your undertaking, so I have done what T reasonably can to

serve you in that affair. Governor Hedges has wrote to Governor Boone to

pay in 600 rupees on his account ; there is some more money promised but I

cannot toll yet in what manner it may bo paid, but by some of the latter ships

I shall inform you more particularly.

Subscriptions of Charity go on but heavily, and <he ill-natured proverb of fore-

swearing the building of Churches is too true : but the particular circumstances

of your Church rather confirm people in an unwillingness to contribute towards.

But I do not question but his honour Boone will much encourage it, as he is a

gentleman of a great character and equal to tho station he now adorns. I am,

Eovd. Sir, your affectionate brother

Samuel Bbibeciivfb.

And a few days later followed up this letter by another :

—

3. To the Bevd, Eichaed Cobbe, Chaplain at Bombay.

Bengal, Dec. 17, 1716.

Eevd. Sir,—I herewith send you our subscription paper, which was at first

designed to be paid into the Company’s cash, but not being able to raise a large

sum it was thought more expedient that every subscriber should pay his own

money as he thought proper.

I told yon in my last that Governor Hedges had wrote to Governor Boone

to pay in his subscriptions.

• Charles Boone, Governor of Bombay, 1716—1720,

F 2
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I have given a note to Mr. George Wynoh to pay in one hundred Eupees

on my account, to whom I believe Mr. Frankland * has given the like donation,

and if you speak to Captain Boddam he will pay in Mr. Livesay's.f

This is the whole of what I am able to got for you, but shall be always

glad of any opportunity of showing myself, Eeverend Sir, your very humble

servant and affectionate brother.

Samuel Bbiebciiffb.

Mr. Oobbe acknowledged these letters and remittances on May
4th, 1717.

That Briercliffe was both a respected and a popular clergyman

within his cure is plain from the allusion with which the following

paragraph of the Court’s Bengal letter of 18th January 1716

[171^] opens. Yet, for mysterious reasons of their own, the Court

mistrusted him.

Fara. 81 . Wo take notice of the commendations you give of Mr. Briorcliffe,

your Chaplain. We hope ho deserves it and shall be glad it continues, but we

have a character of him that doth not corrosix)nd therewith at all times :—^That

ho understands and practices oilier matters besides those that directly or in

consequence respect his function, and though they may be thought excusable in

others are not so well in him, and wherein the following of his example is not

praiseworthy in any.

What pursuit of their Chaplain’s, the Court can be thus obscurely

censuring, the writer, at least, cannot conjecture. It can hardly

have meant that Briercliffe sometimes bought and sold country

goods, for this would not have been a blameworthy example to other

servants of the Company, It was a privilege which the Court

apparently did not forbid, and which, in view of their small stated

salaries, was always claimed by its servants as their right. The

riddle is perhaps now insolvahle. The letter continues to discuss

his allowances :

—

If the allowance we give him of forty rupees a month for Diet, though a

single man, be but equal to the lowest—not second—of Council
; or rather what

was usually allowed to our Chaplains there, and that ho has no larger allowance

for servants’ wages—^we say no more, but we apprehend that it is, and, if so, it

must be reduced, not out of disrespect to him but to prevent innovations.

The Council’s letter to the Court to which this paragraph is a reply

is lost—unhappily, for it must have given a pretty comprehensive

• Henry Frankland, then Church-warden.

t William Livesay, merchant, emintnt rvLjptT-cargoe^' died on Nov. 16th, 1719, buried

with his family in St. John’s Churchyard.
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sketch of BrierclifEe’s conduct and qualities, since the Court continues

its comments :

—

You say Portuguese comes easy to him. It had been better eiprest if

true, that he hath taken pains and is master of it. And as to the native

language of the country, our Cliartor, as we told you, requires ho should apply

himself to learn it, and that he should in twelve months learn the Portuguese

language. This is a condition required by the Charter of all whom we send

out Chaplains to India. Padre Lewis of Fort St. George had much more fatigue

than he can, and yet found time to understand Persian.

The next paragraph deals with the annual returns from the Parish

Registers.

Para. 83. We did by the St. George,^ receive a paper directed to the

Secretary, called "Copy of tlie Calcutta Register ' which. conieAjied. diXi account of

the Burials, Marriages and Baptisms ; and by the same shij) an account sent in

the same manner from Dr. Coultf of persons deceased. Neither of these are

as they should bo
;
nor are they signed.

For the future let it be the President’s and Council’s care to send annually an

account, with a proper title and certificate in form, signed, and the time when

done, by the Chaplain for the time being, of the European’s Marriages, Births

or Burials within his Parish or Precinct, and of [ ? on J two or more ships send

duplicates thereof. This may be sometimes ab.solutely necessary for the benefit

of the persons married and especially born there : and without it they may suffer

very greatly as we have had experience in two or three instances. Wo further

say wo expect the like signed certificates jind duplicates annually from the

Doctor or Chief Chirurgion of the Europeans dying within your precinct,

as to the time and of what distemper or casuality. In each of these lists

mention the proper additions [? conditions J of the persons, as for instance,

Factor, Writer, Souldier, Seaman, &c. Be sure it be not hereafter omitted,

and let both lists bo drawn with proper columns for the dates, persons, names,

qualities, &c.

These returns had been regularly furnished from Calcutta, un-

signed, for years past. The earliest now existing begins on August

14th, 17J 3, immediately after the arrival of Briercliffe. From that

date the series at the India Office seems to be very complete to the

present day.

Those for the year 1714 TMaroh 25th, 1714, to March 24th, 1715],

show 9 Baptisms, 7 Marriages, and 57 Burials.?

Para. 83, On perusing your 95th para, by the Bouverie relating to the

liberty of keeping your Surgeons, we reviewed what we wrote ast year para. 89.

* Nearly a year before, on 20th February 171$.

t (?) Dr. C. Doult.

t See Appendix C.
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wherein we ordered the reducing those and in consequence the dischai^ge of

Dr. Hamilton on his return from Court, unless there was good reason to the

contrary ; but finding by the letters before us how successful he hath been in

curing the Great Mogul, which very probably will help forward our negotiations

and get an easier grant of some our requests, we now say that if Dr. Hamilton

shall desire a continuance in our service, you readily consent to it and let him

see you are sensible of the benefit accruing to us if you find any hath, by his

undertaking and accomplishing that cure.

Alas ! Chaplain Briercliffe can scarcely have enjoyed one month’s

benefit of this letter’s admonitions, and Surgeon Hamilton not five

months of the favours it conditionally promises to him, ere they

both were laid in the cemetery
;
the former in a spot now forgotten,

the latter where his tombstone was discovered in 1786,* when

digging the foundations for the steeple of St. John’s Church. This

monument is now in the Charnock mausoleum, and bears the follow-

ing inscription :

—

Under this stone lyes intered

the Body of

WILLIAM HAMILTON, Surgoonf

Who departed this life the 4th December 1717,

His memory ought to bo dear to his Na-

tion for the credit he gain’d tho English

in curing FEBllUKSEEE, the present

King of Indostan, of a ma-

lignant Distemper, by which he

made his own Name famous at the

Court of that Great Monarch

;

and without doubt will perpetu-

ate his memory, as well in Great Britain

as all other Nations of Europe.

[This is followed by an epitaph in similar terms in the Persian language

and character.]

In his Will, which was proved a few days after his decease, he

says :

—

lim. I give and bequeath to the Church oif Bengali one thousand rupees.J

This bequest was doubtless intended for the completion or em-

bellishment of St. Anne’s—for if it had been for the charity fund

• St. John’s Vestry Minutes and posce 187.

t He is called Physician in the Burial Register, Dec. 5th, 1717.

He was a son (says Mr. C. R. Wilson) of John Hamilton of Boggs in Bothwell, Lanark, and

nephew of Sir Richard Hamilton, physician to Queen Anne. He came to India io 1710 as

Surgeon of the Sherhorne frigate, which he ran away from at Cuddalore,

tBiP. C.iii., p. 316.
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which is at a later date found in the hands of the Chaplain and

Church warden, the testator would probably have expressly mentioned

that object.

Nothing more has been traced about BrierclifPe, save that on

October 22nd, 17 L 6, he made his Will, and that he died on the 14th of

August 1717, and was buried the next day. His will is as follows:—

In the Name of God, Amen,

—

I Samuel Briercliffe Chaplain to the Honour-

able East India Company in Bengali being of perfect health both of mind and

body but knowing the uncertainty of human life do make and ordain this my
last will and testament in manner and form following. Imprimis I bequeath

my soul into the hands of Almighty God my Creator trusting in the Sacrifice of

Jesus Christ my Saviour that I shall bo admitted into everlasting happiness :

and as to my body I bequeath it to the earth to bo buried by tho order of my
trustees hereafter nominated with as much frugaliiy as possible.

Item I bequeath unto ray worthy friend Thomas Briercliffe now or lately

living in Crown Court in Clieapsido London my whole estate, that is all summs

of money goods chatties and eflects w^hatsoovor wherewith at the time of my
decease I shall bo ... . with, or which shall then of right belong unto me.

Item I do bequeath one hundred pound sterling of England unto my dear mother

Ann Brierdiffer but in case of her decease before the arrival of this my will in

England I bequeath tho said one hundred imnds to the Charity School of

Christ Church Hospital in London. Item I do constitute Mr. Waterworth

my trustee and executor whom I request and order to put my estate

into the Company’s cash and remit it to England by Bill.

This I do declare to be ray last will and testament in witness whereof I

have hereunto set my hand and seal this 22nd day of October 2716 in Calcutta

in Bengali

Samuel Bbiebcuffe.

Signed sealed and delivered [when no starapt paper is to be Iiad] in the

presence of us witnesses

Jones Cane.

James Eussbll.

This Will was proved at the meetiDg of Council on 1st Novem-

ber 1717 as follows :t

—

The last will and testament of tho Bev, Mr. Samuel Briercliffe deceased

being produced tho 15th August 1717 and registered after tho consultation of

that day, but, the witnesses not being then present, neither could tliey ba

sworn; and lames Bussell one of the witnesses appearing this first day of

November 1717 before us tho President and Council in Bengali for affairs of the

Honourable the United Company of Merchants of England trading to tho East

Indies, in the Consultation Boom in Port William, and being sworn on the Holy

* Member of Council and Storekee^>or.

t B. P. C. iii., p. 216.
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*

JSrangelists deponeth that he saw the testator sign seal and delirer this to be
his last will and testament, also that he and the other witness, namely James [sic^

Cane who is a midshipman on board the Prince Frederick saw each other sign as
witnesses, and that the testator was at that time perfectly in his senses. [Signed
by Eobert Hedges, Governor, and six Members of Council.]

Another Will found in the same Consultation Book [p. 343] and

proved January 17^—that of Qwemor Robert Eedges [Buried

December 28th, 1717]—contains a provision of some interest to the
present subject. He directs that he would have no monument
built over his grave in Calcutta. This suggests that already the

burying'ground was becoming occupied by such huge tombs of

masonry as now impart so ruinous an aspect to the older Bengal
cemeteries.
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CHAPTER VL
1717 to 1726.

A FTER Briercliffe’fl death, two years and five months elapsed during

which there was no resident Chaplain in Bengal. In 1718 and 1719,

Jffenrt/ Frankland* was Church warden of St. Anne's and conducted ofiioial

business. Divine service was carried on every Sunday from the death

of Briercliffeto the arrival of his successor by Mr. Richard Harvey, the

junior of the two factory Surgeons, and the Consultation Book shows

under date of Monday, February 1st,
17^J»

that the Council voted him

a reward of Sicca Rs. 400 for this service ‘being the usuall gratuity

allowed by the Company to their chaplains over and above their stated

sellary and allowances.’f In 1720 and probably till Easter of 1721,

William Spemer was Church warden.

To about this period may be referred the quaint account of the

religious state of the Settlement given by Captain Hamilton :

—

In Calcutta all religions are freely tolerated, but the Presbyterian: and

that they browbeat.^ The Pagans carry their idols in procession through the

tovm. The Eoman Catholics have their Church to lodge their idols in, and the

Mahometan is not discountenanced ;
but there are no polemics except between our

High-ohurch men and our Low, or between the Governor’s party and other private

merchants§ on points of trade.

Between the death of Brieroliffo in August 1717 and the arrival

of Joseph Paget on March 27th, 1722, four years and-a-half, there is

no record of any Sacraments having been administered according

to the rites of the English Church in Calcutta-^ except in December

of 1721, when a “Mr. Long” baptized three children, and in the

following February, when some one solemnized a marriage. Thomlin-

Bon, during his short career, recorded no baptisms nor marriages, but he

must have celebrated the Holy Eucharist on certain occasions ; and it

is to be hoped that the Chaplains of the Company’s ships anchoring

at the port from time to time celebrated at St. Anne’s—though

* He died as Governor of Fort William and was buried August 23rd, 1728.

t And see Court’s Letter to Bengal, 16th Fob. 172i, § 91,

t Which shows (says some one) “ that Scotchmen had not then got their present hold upon

the presidency,” Hamilton was himself a Scotchman,

§ He was himself a private merchant.
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endently none of them was willing to undertake the pastoral cure of

the Factory, which, according to the terms of the Charter, should have

been assigned to them.

After receiving, on the 2l6t August 1719, by the ship Qrantham^

the duplicate of the parish register for the year following that in

which BrierclifEe died— containing neither baptisms nor marriages—

the Court wrote to Bengal on 3rd February 17^ as follows:—

Para. 79. We should have, with the Church list of the deceased, the

Doctor’s also, of what distempers ; but we received one by one ship and the other

by another, and by comparing them we find that they differ as to persons, and in

commencement and ending. This should be regulated bettor, and both begin from

the 1st January and end the 31st December, or if after, yet add to the next list

those after the 31st December.

Accordingly, wo find the next Cburob list beginning with tbe 1st

January. This makes it overlap tbe previous one by two or three

names. These duplicated entries illustrate a remarkable inaccuracy

on tbe part of tbe copyist, of which there are many examples in these

early returns, thus :

—

Burials

End offormer return. I

January 9 Peter Sove, Soldier. !

„ 12 John Timberman, Soldier.

„ 16 Christian Govestone, do.

in ir^.

Beginning of next return*

January 9 John Timberman, Soldier,

„ 12 Christopher Govorson, Sol-

dier.

After their receipt of the former of these two returns, by the

Cadogan on 25th August 1720, and so before these discrepancies had

declared themselves, the Court wrote under date of 26th April, 1721.

Bara. 60. You tell us, para. 124, the list of Marriages, Births and Burials

and the Doctor’s list of the deceased, is continued as wo approve, but we don’t find

it 80 . We have a list of burials but of neither of the other, and that not signed.

Let the persons whoso place it is to send this list take care they never again be

guilty of such a culpable omission. There hath been, and may again be, an

occasion to prove a marriage, birth, or burial in our courts of judicature which

could not have been done to satisfaction without such a list jjroduced at the tryal.

This, if there were no others, is a sufficient reason why all the lists should bo

every year sent with a certificate or attestation at the bottom, that it hath been

compared with the Church Eegister and found to agree therewith, and then dated

and signed by the Minister, if one there, and if in the absence of the Minister, as

was the case of the aforesaid list, then by the Church wardens or other proper,

respectable persons, or else by the Secretary,

• Ever after the receipt of this censure, or at least for the next 60

years, the returns from the Calcutta Church Register were regularly
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inade in due form bj the Chaplains, or in their absence bj the

Church wardens, without further remonstrance being provoked.

The Court, after Mr. Brieroliffe’s death, permitted an unreasonable

delay to occur in filling up the appointment, for not until the 19th of

January 1718, e.c., did they write to Bengal

Para. 68. We have on your account of Mr. Briercliffe’s decease elected

Mr. Joshua Thomlinson who hath been Chaplain several years at St. Helena, to

succeed him, and shall direct him to take passage for India on the Bencoolen ship

touching there.

This Mr. Thomlinson was a member of Christ’s College, Cambridge,

where, however, his matriculation is recorded as follows :

—

1692. July 5. Josias Tomlinson natus apud Poole in agro Eboracensi.

Literis institutus apud Leeds in oodom agro, sub Mr. Clark. An. .®ta. 17

exoravit sibi locum inter sisatores Mri. Holdsworth.

He graduated B.A. in 1695 and M.A. in 1699. In 1707 he

became the Company’s Chaplain at St. Helena, where, in the Kegister

of Baptisms at St. James’s Church, there is a chapter headed ‘Baptisms

by Mr. Joshua Thomlinson, Minister, who arrived here the 16th of

May 1707fper ship Rochester.^ The last entry under his name is dated

June 28th, 1719. He probably sailed for India a few days afterwards.

And on the 23rd of January IT!^^ he arrived at Calcutta. His wife

accompanied him. They came by a Dutch ship vid Batavia. The
Consultation Book shows that on Lady Day Thomlinson was paid

salary for two months and two days, namely, at £50 per annum,

Es. 68-14-3, and gratuity of the like amount.

It may be presumed that Thomlinson would have been expected

to carry out at St. Anne’s Church almost the whole order of public

worship according to the use of the Church of England daily through-

out the year. In the absence of any knowledge to the contrary,

it is fair to assume that the standard of religious observance difPered

little between Calcutta and Bombay. Uf the usage at the latter

presidency we have most interesting contemporary evidence preserved

in the Eev. Eichard Cobbe’s History of Bombay Church already quoted

;

it is contained in the two following letters :

—

E To the Hon hie C. Boone, Esq., ^c., ^c.,

Bombay Castle, September 10, 17is.

Honourable Sir,

Having considered the necessity of a regular administration in matters relate
to the Service of God, and the great advantages attending the same, especially
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here in these remote parts, I have with your honour's leave, according to my
office and according to the utmost of my strength and ability drawn up a scheme

of service and duty according to the use of the Church of England to be

performed by God’s Assistance in the new Church, in this or such like following

method.

—

Prayers at Church,

Every day throughout the year Morn and Even.

Sermon in Church.

Every Sunday throughout the year, Christmas day, Ascension day, Ashwed-
nesday, Good Friday, Fifth of November, Thirtieth of January, Twenty-ninth of

May, King’s Accession Morning.

Sacrament at Church.

The first Sunday in every month, Christmas day, Easter day, Whitsunday

Morning.

Catechisinfj in Church,

All Sundays, Holidays and Litany days in Lent. Evening.

This scheme of duty (the hour of the day when to bo performed being

wholly left to your Honour’s discretion) is with all submission humbly proposed

to your Honour’s approbation, by, Honourable Sir,

Your Honour’s Most Obedient Humble Servant and Chaplain.

KlCnARD CoBBE.

2. To the Rev. Mr. Richard Cobhe^ Chaplain.

The Church being now finished so as divine scu'vico may be decently per-

formed therein, the Ihesidont has thought fit to order me to inform you it is his

pleasure to-morrow morning, being the Nativity of our blessed Lord, you repair

thither at the hour of ten and perform the office according to the Liturgy of the

Church of England as usual, and to continue the service of the Church as appointed

on every day of the week at the hours of eight in the morning and four in the

afternoon (provided you find you are able to go throng] i with it), except on

Sundays when the Service is not to begin until ten. By order of the Honourable

Charles Boone, Esq., President and Governor of Bombay, &c.,

Bombay Castle, Owen Phillips,

24ih December, 1718. Secretary.

Thomlinson’fl career was lamentably short—just over four months,

for in May he was on his death-bed—and, on Sunday, the 29th, he

made his Will of which the following is the substance* :

—

In the Name of God, Amen-— Joshua Thomlinson Minister of God's word

in Calcutta in Bengali being sick and weak of body, but, God be praised, of

sound and perfect mind and memory, do make, ordain, publish and declare this

B. P. C. IV.
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to be my last will and testament : and I doe hereby revoke and annnll all former

wills and testaments by me heretofore made. I recommend my soul unto the

hands of Almighty GrOD my merciful Creator trusting through the merits and

through the mediation of my Redeemer Jesus Chbist to obtain free pardon of

my sins and a joyful resurrection to eternal life. My body I commend to the

earth to be decently interred at the discretion of my executor hereafter

mentioned.

As for world estate it shall please Gron to entrust mo with, all my just

debts and funeral charges being paid, I give and bequeath as follows To my
dear sister Cooh £30 or 240 Eupees, Ac., &c., &c.

And I give towards setting up a Charity School in this place eighty rupees.

[The rest of his property to his wile EUzaheth. The executor being “ the

Honorable Samuel Eeake, Esq.”—President of the Council.]

The next day he died and was buried. Ilia Will was proved on

Thursday, the 2nd June 1720. Ho was in his 45th year.

His widow survived him but a few months. The register records

her burial on the 7th of September. Another Joshua Thomiinsony

as appears by the Bishop of London’s Eegister, was admitted on

31st December 1723, to oflSciate in the parish church of Clerkenwell.

The bequest towards the setting up of a charity school is very inter-

esting, for it shows that Briercliffe's efforts were beginning to bear

fruit, and that, at least, a scheme for a charity school was then afoot.

This benefaction is the earliest recorded of the long succession of

bequests and donations that have gone to build up that great charitable

foundation now known as The Calcutta Free School. The next is the

bequest of Rs. 40 made by his widow.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thomlinson’s Will contains some interesting inform-

ation about her husband’s library. It was proved in Council on the

12th September 1720, and runs as follows:

—

In the name of Grod, Amon. I, Elizabeth Thomlinson, Widdow, of Calicut ta,

being sick and weak in body, but of sound and perfect memory prais’d be God,

do make and ordain this to bo my last Will and Testament as followeth. Imprimis,

I will and direct that all my just debts and funorall charges bo paid. Item, I give

and bequeath unto the Hon’ble Samuel Peake Esq., the sumo of four hundred

rupees. Item, I give and bequeath unto the Worship’ll James Williamson Esq.

the some of one hundred and sixty rupees. Item, I give and bequeath unto my
Nephew Thomas Swallow the sumo of two thousand and four hundred rupees

which I desire may be deposited in the hands of the Hon’ble Samuel Peake for his

maintainance and education which I request the Hon’blo Samuel Peake Esq. will

be pleas’d to take care off. Item, I give and bequeath unto my deceas’d Husband

the Eevd. Mr, Joshua Thomlinson his neecos the Daughters of his eldest Sister

who he hath sent for out of England the sume of nine hundred and sixty rupees

being the like sume which my said husband hath given them in his last Will and I
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do giro it on the same conditions which he hath done in his Will, hut in esse

neither of them doth come out of England to this place, then I give unto my said

Husbands eldest Sister her Daughters each of them the sume of two hundred and

forty rupees or thirty pounds Sterling. Item, I give unto my said Husbands two

sisters each of them one hundred and sixty rupees or twenty pounds. Item, I give

and bequeath unto my Brothers John and William Worrall on the Island of

St. Hellena each of them the sume of eight hundred rupees or one hundred pounds

Sterling, but in case my Brother William Worral is dead, then I give the above-

mentioned eight hundred rupees or one hundred pounds between his children to be

equally divided amongst them. Item, I give unto my Sister in Law Martha

Worrall the debt which she owes me and also the sumo of one hundred and sixty

rupees. Item, I give unto my Brother John Worrall his two oldest Daughters the

sume of four hundred rupees or fifty pounds each. Item, I give unto my noece

Elizabeth Eldest Daughter of my Brother John Worrall all my plato that is to say

two Tankards, twelve spoons, one salver, three casters, and one porringer, also one

Table cloth and sixteen English Diaper Knapkins. Item, I give unto my brother

John Worrall what debts he owes me. Item, 1 give unto my nephews Joshua and

William, sons of my Brother John Worrall, the sumo of three hundred and twenty

rupees each, and to his daughter Margaret I also give three hundred and twenty

rupees. Item, I give unto my Brother William Worrall his children each of them

forty pounds, or three hundred and twenty mimes in case their Father William

Worrall is alive. Item, I give my Slave wench Nanny, which I loft along with

Mrs. Elizabeth Lacy on St. irellcna, her freedom. Item, I give forty rupees

towards a Charrily School in Callcutta. Item, I give and dispose of all my deceased

Husband tho Kev. Joshua Thomlinson his Library of Books as followoth, mz., I

give to tho Hon’ble Samuel Fcakc Esq. three volumes of Doctor Sherlocks works,

his discourses of a future state, death, and judgement, six vols. of Doctor Ofspring

Blackwalls works, two vols. new in folio, of Doctor Tillotsons works, tho whole

duty of man in folio, six vols. of my Lord Clarrindons works, two vols. of Doctor

Derham’s works, viz, his Astro Theologic and Phisico Theologie, and any other

books which ho shall have a fancy for. I give unto the Worp’ll James Williamson

out of tho remainder of my Husbands books tho same number of Books which I

have given Govr. Feake, such as ho shall like best. I give unto my Brother John

Worrall Doctor Sherlocks Sermons, and one old Volum of Doctor TiUotsons

Sermons. I give unto Thomas Coales his choice of thirty books out of what books

remains, and tho remaining Books, such as Latin, Greek, Hebrew, &c., also all

the Commentarys on the Bible I give to the Church of Callcutta. Item, I desire

that all my wearing apparrell may be sent to my Brother John Worrall at St.

Hellena, which I give between his Wife and Daughters excepting one black

sattin gown and petty coat and a black scarf which I give to my Sister-in-I*aw

Martha Worrall. Item, I give and bequeath all the remainder part of my

Estate to my Brothers John and William Worrall to be divided equally between

them. Bern, I appoint and desire the Hon. Sami. Feake and the Worp’ll

James Williamson to be Trustees to this my last Will and Testament, and lastly

I do hereby will and ordain this to be my last Will and Testament revoking

.dinmulling and disallowing all other former Wills, etc., made by me heretofore.
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In WittneBB whereof I have hereunto sett my hand and seal in Callcuita this 18th

day of June, 1720.

Signed, sealed, and declared to bo the

last Will and Testament of Elizabeth

Thomlinson in the presence of us. Elisa Thomlinson.

After enterlining in the 1st si^e begin-

ning of the sixteenth line the words

[and four hundred].

Tho, Coales

Poet. Beoadfoot

PlCHD. ClEAVEELEE.

A codiciU made this fourth day of September, Anno Dom. 1720, by me
Elizabeth Thomlinson to my last Will and Testament dated in Callcutta the 13th

day of June, 1720. That is to say, I will and dcsiro my Trustees tho Hon. Sami.

Feake and the Worship! James Williamson nominated in my said Will to build a

Tomb over my Husbands and my grave. In Witness whereof I have hereunto

sett my hand and seal in Callcutta tho day and year above written.

Signed and sealed in tho presence of E. Thomlinson.

Tho. Coales

PoBT. Beoadfoot.

Nearly two years again elapsed ere Bengal had again a resident

clergyman, In 1721, John Stackhouse* succeeded William Spencer as

Church warden, and was probably holding office when the Eev, Joseph

Paget

j

B.A., on the 27th of March 1722, arrived to assume the

pastoral charge.

Paget was a member of Jesus College, Cambridge, and a younger

son of the Bev. Joseph Paget, of Thurlaston in Liecestershire, where

he received his schooling. He graduated B.A, in 1717. He had an

elder brother, a graduate of Trinity, also in Holy Orders, His

application for the appointment is dated April 19th, 1721. In it he

says :
“ I humbly offer to serve your Honours in that sacred employ

and promise to behave myself in all respects as becomes a ministe of

the Gospel.” The Primate’s approval is dated three days later.

Paget’s incumbency, like those of his three immediate predeces-

sors, was swiftly out short by death. He had just completed his

second year in Bengal, when, on the 26th of March 1724, he fell a

victim to the climate. He was at that time on tour at Dacca.

Governor of Fort William 17H ^
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On the 24th he made his Will, which was proved before the Oaloutta

Council on the 26th of June following.*

In the Name of God, Amen. I Josejph JPaget of Calcutta in Bengali, Clerk,

being at present in Dacca in great weakness of body but of sound mind and

understanding do make this my last will and testament.

Imprimis I recommend my soul to the Hands of Almighty God Who gave it

and my body to be decently committed to the ground from which it was taken.

Item

:

I give and bequeath to the Library of Jesus Colledge in the University of

Cambridge £10. Item

:

To the poor of the town of Thurloston in the County of

Leicester £6. Item

:

£40 to the widow and orphans of the Late Thomas Paget,

Item

:

I give and bequeath my books to the Calcutta Church Vestry.

[He loaves the residue to his mother, and failing her to his brother John

Paget, Vicar, Quoenborough, and his two sisters. Dated 21^th of March 172f .]

The gift of his books to the Calcutta Vestry and the similar gift

of Biblical Commentaries by the Will of the late Chaplain’s widow

apparently implies, as has’ already been suggested, that a Church

Library had been formed at St. Anne’s.

Paget’s tomb still exists in the Dacca Cemetery: it occupies a

picturesque spot beside a tank, and in front of the lofty Mauresque

mausoleum of ‘ Colombo sahib.’ It is a largo table monument of

masonry and plaster, bearing this inscription in raised letters at its

eastern end

—

Near this place lyeth interred the

Body of the Bev. Mr. Joseph Paget

Minister of Calcut ta

Obt., March 26, 1724,

aged about 26 years.

The tomb is one of those kept in repair by Government. After

Paget’s decease, two years and five months elapsed, during which the

Company had no Chaplain in Bengal. In the September after Paget’s

death St. Anne’s sustained severe injuries by lightning. The follow-

ing occurs in the Consultations of Monday September 21st, 1724 :

—

By terrible Lightening on Saturday night last, the Church has receiv’d great

Damage, and particularly the steeple which is all cracked, and the Beams of the

Belfrey almost aU broke which makes it very insecure and in Danger of falling.

Ordered therefore that the Buxey do take with him the Master Builder, and

examine it carefully, and that what Eeperations are necessary be immediately

done thereto.

B. P. C. V. 148.
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Some time in 1725 a new Bible and Prayer book arrived, ‘for the

use of the Church in Bengal/ They were the gift of Mr. Edward

Crisp, of London, who had heard from Chaplain Paget that the existing

copies were “ old and worn out.’’

In 1725 and 1726 T. Falconer was Church-warden, Beside his

signature to the yearly returns of ‘ Marriages, Births and Burials,’

for 1724 and 1725, are those of Abraham Otger (perhaps the

Sidesman), and of the transcriber Thomas Moore (perhaps the Parish

Clerk). A duplicate of the return of deaths for 1725, however, is

signed by OL Boult & Richard Earvey—the factory Surgeons, and they

add the cause of death to each name.

Samuel BrierclifPe, Joshua Thomlinson, and Joseph Paget, chaplains

of the East India Company, had in succession each, after a very brief

ministry in Bengal, fallen victims to the climate. The last-named had

died at Dacca on the 26th March 17|f. Just a year elapsed before

the Court in Leadonhall Street learnt the news. They lost no time,

but within nine months were able to advise the sending out of a priest

to take the vacant place. They selected a man who was destined to

set the climate, for thirty years, at defiance, and then to perish, not by

an Indian sickness, but by suffocation in the Black-Hole. The follow-

ing paragraph occurs in the Bengal Ijetter of 1st December, 1725:—

Para 63. ‘Upon your loiter of the 61h September advising Mr. Pagett

your late Chaplain died the 26lh March preceding, wo have elected Mr. Gervase

Bellamy to succeed him on the usual terms of £50 a year sallary and £60 a

year gratuity if ho shall bo found from time to time to deserve it, and have

given him £30 for fresh provisions for tho voyage. Ilemembcr that by the

charter he is req^uirod to learn the natives’ Language, viz.^ Portuguese.’

Of the antecedents of this man an extended search has produced

no information whatever beyond the fact that he was ordained priest

by Samuel, Bishop of London, in St. Paul’s Cathedral, on the 30th

of September 1724. He seems not to have graduated at any Univer*

sity, and must have been at least four years in deacon’s orders
; for

on the 25th October 1720, the Bishop of London had licensed him
to be Predector^ or ‘Reader,’ in the Parish Church of St. Mary,

Somerset, London (a parish now merged in that of St. Nicholas,

Cole Abbey). Of his family it can only be said that he had reput-

able contemporaries of his name—the two Daniel Bellamys, of

^hom the younger was a writer of commentaries and sermons,* and

• His sermons were published by J. Bellamy, London, 1754.

G
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Sir Edward Bellamy, Knight, an Alderman of London, and once

Lord Mayor, who in 1738 was a Governor of the Bank of England.

This gentleman may well have been the influential patron who
obtained for Gervase, and afterwards for Humphry Bellamy, appoint-

ments from the Court of the East India Company. At the time of

Gervase’s election, the junior clergy of the London Diocese and else-

where in England, lived, for the most part, in circumstances of the

deepest penury. A contemporary account of their condition exists in

the Mmrm and Great Eardships ff the Inferior Clergy in and about

London

:

being a letter to the Bishop of London, A.D. 1722, by Thomas

Stackhouse, Curate of Finchley,* lie tells us that at the time he

wrote :

—

The inferior clergy were objects of extreme wretchedness. They lived

in garrets, and appeared in tlie streets witli tattered cassocks. The common

foe for a sermon was a shilling and a dinner, for reading prayer, two-ponco and

a cup of coffee.

He suggested that religious and charitable societies should make

gifts to the poorer clergy of decent gowns and cassocks in which to

appear (according to the requirement of a canon still in force) in

public. It is reasonable to assume, considering his lack of a univer-

sity degree, the humbleness of his office, his long diaconate, the pre-

vailing poverty of his order that it was res angusfa domi no less than

the being able to secure patronage that determined his vocation, in

the 36th year of his age, to the service of the Lord beyond the seas.

On the 22nd of August 1726, Gervase landed at Fort William.

He may have come out married, for in the Kegister of Burials, under

date of July 1st, is recorded, “Mrs. Jane Bellamy.’’ No trace, how-

ever, has been found of any children of such a marriage. The day

next after his landing it was he, no doubt, who officiated at the funeral

of one ‘Captain William Jordan,’ and after that for many years, until

the Company sanctioned to him an assistant priest, he must have read

the burial service four or five times every week. During the earlier

part of the month of his arrival weddings had been solemnized at Fort

William by the Eev. Thomas Sawbridge, a chaplain, from Tellicherry.

This same clergyman had visited Hooghly in the previous January

and administered Holy Baptism to some of the Dutch inhabitants.

Mr. Sawbridge on returning to his family in Tellicherry in January

172 1 had been allowed by the Council to draw Chaplain’s pay and

Quoted by Abbey and Overton. * Englisb Church/ vol. ii, pp. 17 and 470.
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full local allowances, viz, Es. 1,183-8-6, for seven months’ duty,* On
this the Company comment the next year thus:—

We find in your consultations of tho Cth. January an entry made of
Hupees, 1,188-6 presented J/ir. Sawhridge for performing Divine Service for

seven months. It is then added that it is the same allowance the Chaplains

have always had, which is not so in fact for the aUowance to a Chaplain is

but £60 a year and £60 gratuity if found to deserve it; so that you must
recover the surplus of what is paid more than our stated albwance, or pay it

yourselves.f

From February to June 1726 matrimony had been performed by
‘Mr. Lloyd’ and Mr. John OldmixonJ—company’s merchants.

Mr. Oldmixon having performed divine service for six months of

1725 received a gratuity of 200 sicca rupees for his services.^ There

is no note of the name of the officiants at marriages during the

remainder of the vacancy in the chaplaincy. No baptisms during the

interval are recorded: only ‘Births.’ A suspicion as to the decay

of religious faith in the settlement is raised by the fact that the

Baptisms of the said infants cannot be traced.

* P. P. C. Thursday, 6th Jany. 172^.

t JJengal General Letter, 17th February, 1726-7.

j
“ Buried l?-]^, March 15th, Mr. John Oldmixon, Senior Merchant.^'

§ B. P. C., Monday, 28th March 1726,
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CHAPTER VII.

1726 to 1737.

C
alcutta, as Bellamy found it on his arrival, consisted of a group

of European buildings clustered round ‘the Park^—about the

midst of which was the great tank called the ‘Lall Dighi.’ Beyond the

European buildings were four villages of mud and bamboo, all of which

were included in the zemindari limits of the settlement. Those

villages were the original three, with the addition of Chowringhee, a

swampy place, separated on the west from Govindpur by a tiger-

haunted jungle where now expands the grassy level of the Maidan.

The creek wandering inland past the southern wall of the burying

ground divided Chowringhee and Govindpur from the English town

and the still native portion of Dhee and Bazar Calcutta.

A great part of the western edge of the park was occupied by Fort

William—and perhaps by some store-houses of the company. From

its south-western corner a road leading to one of the ghdh gave

access to the hospital and to the burying-ground that lay behind it

occupying the angle between what was then the river bank and

the creek.

Hamilton says :

—

The Company has a pretty good hospital at Calcutta, whore many go in

to undergo the grievance of physic, but few come out to give account of its

operation.

Garden-houses lay between the southern boundary road of the

park and the creek—one of which Bellamy afterwards acquired as

his residence—and east of the park, and to the north, whence

the English settlement had crept up from Sutanuti, and in which

direction lay the great bazar, then, as now, the wealthiest native

quarter of the settlement,—there were English houses and gardens

also. North of the park, and immediately fronting the Fort,

stood the Presidency Church in its compound, its lofty spire

forming a principal object in every view of the town. From

the east gate of the fort, passing the church and forming the

northern boundary of the park, ran out the great eastern road-

known now as Bow Bazar road—crossed at right angles at a little

distance by the principal highway of the native traffic, now known
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as Cliitpore road, Oossaitolla gullie, or Bentinck street, and Ohowrin-

ghee road—the immemorial pilgrim path to Kali-gh^t.

Along both these thoroughfares the garden-houses of the wealthier

of the company’s merchants, and of the opulent native traders, were

beginning to become numerous. Of these latter, the famous P^nj^bi,

Omichdndf was just then beginning a career in which he at length

almost monopolized the intermediary trade between the country and

the company, thus amassing prodigious wealth, until the system was

in 1753 abolished in favour of that of rural Collectors. With the

name of Omichdnd we shall be concerned later. Somewhere in the

neighbourhood lay the ‘ Company’s garden’—^an institution still existing

in certain mofussil stations, whence the company’s servants obtained

allowances of fresh vegetables and fruit. Hamilton says :

—

The company has also a pretty good garden that furnishes tlio Governor’s

table with herbage and fruits; and some fish ponds to servo his kitchen with

good carp, calkops, and mullet.

The Q-overnor had his ofiScial residence within the fort ; and within

the fort, Bellamy on his first arrival, most likely resided in one of

the ‘‘convenient lodgings for factors and writers.” If he were a

bachelor he would have dined at the common table.

Of the social life of the period, Hamilton says:—

Most gentlemen and ladies in Bengal live both splendidly and pleasantly

:

the forenoons being dedicated to business and after dinner to rest, and in the

evening recreate themselves in chaises or palancpiins in the fields, or to

gardens, or by water in their budgerocs, wliich is a convenient boat that goes

swiftly with the force of oars. On the river sometimes there is the diversion

of fishing or fowling, or both; and before night they make friendly visits to

one another, when pride or contention do not spoil society, which too often

they do among the ladies, as discord and faction do among men. .... The

garrison' of Port William genc^rally consists of two or three hundred soldiers,

more for to convey their fleet from Patna with the Company s saltpetre, and

piece-goods, raw silk, and some opium belonging to other merchants, than for

the defence of the fort.

The few years that had elapsed since these words were written

cannot render them an unfair picture of the society in which

Bellamy came to minister. What Hamilton has to say on religious

matters and the polemics between High and Low Churchmen, which

subsided into lethargy within the ensuing generation, has been given

in the previous chapter.

The earliest reference to the new chaplain to be found in the

local Consultations is under date of October 1726, when salary and
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j^T&tuity sinco his IsndiD^ woro ordorod to ho pftid to * Tho Rovd. Mr.

Jervis* Bellamy ^ at the fixed rates.

The next year on the 26th of August the Council opened and

promulgated a Eoyal Charter constituting a Municipal Corporation

in Calcutta, consisting of a mayor and nine aldermen, with power of

holding a court with jurisdiction in all causes, civil, criminal and

ecclesiastical,t in which an Englishman might be concerned—high

treason only excepted. J

The setting up of this jurisdiction marked a new era in the history

of Calcutta, and it has become curiously linked with its parochial

institutions from the early connection between the building in which

the Court met and the Charity Fund of St. Anne’s. At an early date

the rent of the building known as the Court House is found to be,

as it is to the present day, a mainstay of the charitable fund in the

hands of the Clergy and Church-wardens, out of which the charity

school was maintained. The old Charity School, nearly a century

ago, absorbed the Free School and took its name. Over a century ago

the old Court House was demolished, and St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

Kirk stands on its site, but Government still pay the monthly rent of

800 Sicca 'Rupees into the hands of the Clergy and Church-wardens

of St. John’s, and the Trustees now added to their Board as Governors

of the United Charities now called “ The Free School.”

Writers differ much in accounting for the origin of the charity

school : none, however, seem to fix the date of its beginning early

enough. We have seen how that its establishment was a cherished

project of Brierclifie and the S. P. C. K, in 1713. How that in 1720

the scheme after many checks was actually afoot and poor Thomlinson

bequeathed Rs. 80 towards it and his widow gave Rs. 40. There can be .

no reason, therefore, to doubt but that one of the very first under-

takings Bellamy found himself called upon to promote in Calcutta was

that of the charity school. The impression left on the mind after

reading the letters of ‘ an eminent mercliant,’ and of the chaplam

himself, written to the S. P. C. K. in January and February 17^^, is

that though the school-JEfows^ was only then recently finished, the

School had been somewhere in existence for some time before.

• Ilia Christian name is found spelled variously i—Oervase, Jervis, Jervas, GervaS’

He himself always signed Oervas.

t e.g.t Probate and the administration of intestate estates and wardship of minors.

% The Company’s official v-allcd the Zemindar, still retaining jurisdiction in all purely

native suits (os well as the duty of collecting the local revenue from fees, farms, ground-roufe,

tolls, &c.).
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The charity school was first supported out of the income of the

‘Charity Stock' of the Church. The origin of this property must bo

sought very early in the history of the chaplaincy. At Fort St. George,

while the Bengal factories were its dependencies,* an institution of

overseers of the poor existed, whoso funds arose partly from fines levied

upon English oflBcials of the factories who remained out late at night,

who swore profanely, or who neglected attendance at Divine worship.

The levying of these fines must have ceased in tho dissolution of

manners in the early years of the Calcutta factory, and local paupers

had in 1693 stipends from the Company’s cash. With the improve-

ment of parochial organization on the consecration of the church in

1709, such administration of charity passed, we must presume, naturally

into the hands of the Select Vestry, with whom money must have slowly

accumulated after the sacred building was finished and furnished,

because all expenditure for repairs and establishment must have been

borne by the Company, and tho rubric required a collection to be made

at each celebration of tho Eucharist—^which collection was primarily

intended as ahm for the poor. To the present day a Parish poor fund,

administered from time out of mind by the Select Vestry of St. John’s,

as distinct from endowed and other poor funds existing in the Church,

is called. ‘ The Sacramental Fund,’ although it so happens that for a

long time past no money collected at the Offertory ever goes into it.

To the Eucharistic alms we must add legacies and donations, which

would increase as the idea of tho school was agitated and approved.

‘Into that fund,’ writes Amtlcus^ in 1802—who was an old

gentleman who remembered Calcutta so far back as 1758

as I have boon informed, went the sacramental collection, and foes for (he

Palls, which I know to have been of three rates 40, 25, and 12 ar. rs, Tho Palls

being kdpt at tho oxpence of tho charity fund.

Whether Bellamy actually found when he arrived a school main-

tained out of the church charity fund or not, there can be no doubt

but that public interest in such an institution was sufficiently stimu-

lated during his first three years to produce means of building a

spacious and handsome school-house in which to accommodate eight

foundationers and forty day-scholars—and also income enough from
the invested stock to provide for the tuition of them all and the entire

living of the eight. It is likely that the first school-master—unless the

parish clerk had that charget— was Aquiare^ the Goanese Friar of

• See page 9,

t ** Buried 1728, December 18tb, Christoplier C-urson, Parish Clark,’*
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St. Francis whom Bellamy received, circa 1730, into the Church of

England, and who is alluded to in the latter's letter quoted with

another of ‘an eminent merchant,' in the First Annual Report of

the S. P. 0. K., A.D., 1733, Appendix III. This passage is the very

earliest allusion to the charity school as an existing institution that has

yet come to light
;
it here follows :

—

An eminent Merchant at Fort William in Bengal, by a letter dated 3rd

January 173J, thanks the Society for their letter of the Gth March 173J, and

the packet of books accompanying it.

which shows plainly enough that Bellamy found devout laymen to

support him in plans of religious edification as well as of temporal

benevolence

—

—That their Charity School-House at Calcuiia is now finished and it is a

handsome, spacious building which ho hopes may answer the use it is designed for,

at least ho shall contribute all he can towards it.

In view of the tradition presently to be dealt with, which connects

the name of Mr. Richard Bourchicr with the charity school, we may

assume with some confidence that this “ eminent merchant ” was this

Mr. Bourchier, tlicn second of Council and Master Attendant of the

Port. lie became afterwards, 1750 to 17G0, Governor of Bombay.

But it is plain that, though ho must have opened his purse generously

fur the building of the school-house, that tradition quite errs in saying

that he himself built any house as an endowment of the charity fund.

The passage proceeds

—

—That there are 8 boys on the foundation and about 40 oilier scholars. That

he has enquired into the originals of the nations and customs around about Iiim.

—

This suggests that in previous correspondence with the writer, the

S. P. 0. E. had ashed for such information

—

—And has had such different accounts that ho could form but littlo judgment

from them. But as to the Cashmeers^ they aro a pecuilar jioople and by many

believed to bo a part of the dispersed Jews; they having Solomon on record

amongst them.

Mr. Grorvas Bellamy, Chaplain at Bengal, by a letter dated 24th February

17|J, thanks the Society for their letter and packet of books by the last ships,

that a very handsome and commodious edifice is erected there for a Charity School

in which 8 boys are maintained and cloathod after the manner of the Blue-coat

boys in Christ’s Hospital.

Thus we shall find blue cloth for their uniform asked for of the

company at a later date. We may infer from this that the Calcutta

charity boys were habited in blue cassocks; and as we cannot add the

yellow stockings and buckled shoes to their costume, we may safely
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assume that they went barefoot as their successors in the Free School

do to the present day,—and bareheaded too

—That it is designed to be enlarged when their stock will admit of it, the

progress of which shall be communicated to the Society in due season.

(Yet nothing more, alas ! appears to have been printed in the Society’s

reports relative to Calcutta until 1766) :

—

—That some time ago Vadre Aquxare, a Franciscan Mendicant brought up at

Goa on the coast of Malabar arrived there and applied himself to him as Chaplain,

signifying his groat desire to embrace the Frotostant religion, upon which I

acquainted the Governor with it Avho told him [jric] if the said Aquiaro would take

the oaths proper on such an occasion he should meet with suitable encouragement

;

which accordingly ho did and receives out of the Cliurch money Rs. 30 per month

for his subsistence.

Though the employment of this man in the capacity of school-

master is not mentioned, it is not likely ho was allowed to enjoy his

stipend in idleness; and teaching boys who, no doubt, spoke his

vernacular far better than they did English, would be an obvious

employment for him.

Thus by the end of 1731, the charity school was on a permanent

footing, sufficiently endowed and established in its own spacious house.

The earliest allusion to the charity yet discovered in the local

records of Government is in an account current of the Mayor’s Court,

dated November 1st, 1753, and is as follows :

—

Dr.—To paid to the Trustees of Iho charily school for appartmonis for Iho

records for G months at 30 Arcot Rupees per mciisom = Rs. 180. Batta 14-G-6 =
Current Rs. 194-G-6. [So also the next November.]

Again in tho account recorded under date April 11th, 1755

—

Paid to Iho Trustees [of Iho charily for apartments for tho Records for 6

months Rs. 198.

The next of these Mayor’s Court accounts appears to be that of

June 30th, 1759, where the corresponding item runs;

—

Dr.—To 6 month’s House-rent for tho uso of fhe Town Rail at 30 Current

Rupees per mensem Rs. 180.

The next reference to this rent is in an application dated January

18th, 1762, from “ the Ministers and Church-wardens ” to the Council

for an increase of rent for the Court House, They suggested Es. 2,000

a year, the church stock undertaking to discharge the cost of repairs.

This was sanctioned and the rent was regularly paid at that

rate. The last time on which the item for rent appears in the

Mayor’s Court accounts is on April 16th, 1764, where it runs as
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* Current Es. 2,000 being one year’s rent of the Town House from 1st

January 1763.’ After this date the payment was taken over by the

‘company’s cash;’ the Mayor and Aldermen ceasing to charge it

against revenue. This rate of rent continued until 1775, when the

Governor-General and Council proposed “to rent the entire house

called the Court House on a lease for a certain number of years at a

fixed annual rent.’ (It was wanted for the use of the new Supremo
Court of Judicatui’e.) What was agreed upon is not on record, but by
August of 1776 the Church-wardens are found applying for an increase

of rent, which was then at the rate of Current Es. 4,160 a year.

This was not, it would seem, granted until January 19th, 1778, when
the rent for the whole premises was raised to sicca Es. 800 a month,

—the payment still monthly drawn from the Treasury by the

Governors of the Free School.

From the foregoing it is evident that the building variously

called ‘the Court House,’ ‘the Town House,’ or ‘the Town Hall,’—

80 well known to all explorers of the bygone life of Calcutta—was none

other than the Charity School house built by public subscription and

the aid of the Charity stock by the Chaplain and Church-wardens in

1731 : that the Mayor’s Court having by that time accumulated a good

store of records hired apartments in the building to preserve them in

at Arcot Eupees 30 a month. Not many years later, at a date

unknown, it is pretty evident also that two things occurred—the one

that the Mayor’s Court began to meet in the apartments thus hired,

and the other that the School was withdrawn from the premises and

housed elsewhere—for in Wills’ map, drawn in 1753, the building is

merely entitled ‘the Court House.’—And Asiatmis, speaking of it

under the same name, merely remarks, without any allusion to its

scholastic origin, “ The building did not appear to bo of late construc-

tion, when I saw it in January 1758.” When the Vestry ceased to

use the house for school purposes it, without doubt, began, as it

certainly did after the resuscitation of Calcutta, to let tho portions of

the house not occupied by the Corporation, for public purposes

—

Assemblies, Balls, and Lotteries—to the great advantage of the

charity stock.

Plain as tho history of the possession of the ‘ Old Court House ^

by the Chaplains and Church-wardens of Calcutta, and of the origin

of their charity stock thus appears to be,—it was a standing puzzle to

the curious of a century ago. There were two theories to account for

them—the former is found in the minutes of the Select Vestry of the
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28th June 1787, ordered to be made public and published accordingly

in the Calcutta Gazette of the 5th of July.

After reciting that the Church-wardens arc considered to be over-

seers of the poor, and in that capacity have the superintendence of

funds of the charity school, the minutes proceed :

—

With respect to the original establishment of the Cliarity Fund, the information

of the Vestry is very incomploto and as no x^roccedings of former Vestries

nor any documents whatever (exa^xd llic jmblie Fogisters and an account

from the executors of the will of the last Church Warden) have been delivered

to the present Church Wardens tlioy are obliged to rely on the reports of others

for the truth of the information they liave received concerning the origin of the

Fund. This is said to have commenced in the Eesiltidion money ijca}ded hy

the Nawab Jaffier Ally Cawn in consefinence of the demolition of the old Church

in 17ti6 when Calcutta was taken hy Surajah Doiola. TJio amount, which is not

exactly ascertained, was convei’tinl to the use of a charitable institution existing

at that time for the support and education of Twenty Boys, the cliildron of British

subjects in indigent circumstances.

In the passage, italicised above, the enquirers are greatly at fault.

The contemporaneous abstract of claims on account of losses in 1756*

contains no claim on account of either Church, Court-IIouse, or School-

house
;
nor has any trace of suoh been yet found in any other part

of the transactions connected with the appropriation of the Nawab’s

iiestitution money. As for the Charity stock it was not lost, though

the certificates were, and on the 27th Juno 1757, the Council ordered

duplicate promissory notes for the whole amount, Es. 20,018, to bo

granted to ‘the Wardens of the Parish.’ The minutes proceed :

—

The famous Oniichund is reported to liave made a donation to tliis charity

of twenty or thirty thousand rujieos but no certain account has been obtained

of it. Omichund hequeathed to the charity the rent of a house used at one

period for the charity school but afterwards let to the Company under the

name of the Town Hall. It is now known by name of the Old Court House, and

has undergone various additions and improvements at the Company’s cxxicnco,

and the expcnco of the inhabitants.

In the passage in italics the name of Omichund (who died in

1763) is curiously brought in,—the fact that the house was built by the

Vestry itself was in 1787 wholly unsuspected.

The other legend is found at a later date in the pages of Asiaticm^

1802, who says:

—

Mr. Bourchier built the Old Court House, as it stood before the addition&

which were to it in 1766 and on different occasions afterwards. Ho gave

it to the Company on condition that Government should pay 4000 arcot rupee®

per annum to support a charity school and for other bonovolont ])urx)oses.

* Bengal Public Consultations, India Office, Range 1. No, 29, p. 3G0.
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This confused and erroneous tradition was accepted by AMicm
and by all later writers. And this appears the more strange when we

find a letter of Mr. Charles Weston (son of a Eeoorder of the Mayor's

Court in its earliest years and some time Vestry Clerk) on the subject,

dated May 12th, 1787—a letter quoted in full by Asiatiem himself, in

which the truth about the matter is most exactly stated. He says

—

The old court house, (called the town hall) was formerly a lower-roomed

house, and I always hoard it belonged to the Charity; the first foundation

whereof, I boliovo, was by subscription and its support also. The charity boys

were lodged and educated there, and the whole annual expenco of twenty children,

I believe, did not exceed rupees 2,400 about 40 or 45 years ago I moan current

or arcot rupees as the siccas were not current till after the year 1767 when the

English gained the battle of Plasscy.

But the Vestry, who also had this letter before them in June 1787,

had also rejected this opinion of the origin of their ownership in the

Court Blouse—though thero certainly was no one then living in Bengal

better qualified to judge of the matter than its writer. They favoured

Omichdnd, while Asiatiem adhered to Bourchier.

In the year 1737, a furious cyclone visited Calcutta, the date of

it is usually given as midnight between October 11th and 12th—

a

reckoning probably arrived at by translating the ‘ old ’ into the ‘ new

style.' In this storm the whole of the steeple of St. Anne's above

the level of the nave roof was carried away. It was already in a weak

condition, having been severely cracked by lightning in 1724.

Mr. C. R. Wilson has discovered and communicated to the Royal

Asiatic Society* a contemporary account of the famous storm of 1737.

It is contained in a letter from Francis Russell, a member of the

Calcutta Council, and is dated the last day of that year. The letter

speaks of—

The dreadful hurricane we had hero the 30th September at night

;

and continues—

Such a Scheno of horror as that night was I never saw or heard off Such

Terrible gust of wind like the loudest thunder and torrents of rain that

I expected every moment the house I live in which is I believe the Strongest

in the town wou’d have fallen on my head the noise was so violent above

Stairs that myself and family was obliged to go down and stay below till

morning with poor Mrs. Wastell and her children who had fled to our house for

Shelter the doors and winders of hers being burst from the walls, but good God

what Sight was the town and river in the morning not a ship but the Duke of

Derrsett to bo seen in the river were the evening before was above twenty-nine

sails of vessels great and small many being drove ashore Some broke to pieces

* Journal, January 1898.
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and others founder’d and this which is Scarso creditable in a river hardly a mile

wide, there was no ebb tide for near twenty-four hours, our church steeple was

blown down as also eight or ten English houses and numbers belonging to the

black Merchants the whole town looked like a place that had been bombarded

by an enemy. Such a havock did it make that tis impossible to find words to

express it all our boautifull shady roads laid bare which will not be the like

again this twenty years Inclosed is a list of the Shipping with tlie Damage each

Sustained which I forgot to inclose to Captain Grough so you’ll taken an oppor-

tunity to show it him I thank God I have no greater Share in this calamity than

what my proportion of rollltting the freight ships drove ashore will amount to

which may be about five or six thousands rupees for my part of all additional

charges and about half that in Damage done my houses in town and country,

I saved all my fine trees in the country that were blown down by replacing them

while the earth was soft as they might have done by those on the roads had the

same caro been taken all our boats and small craft being also distroyed rendered

impossible for us to help for some days our distress’d ships who lay ashore by

the Governours Garden tliroe miles below tlio town excoj)! the Newcastle wlio lay

high ashore and bilged over against the Fort no was tlio least assistance afforded

our own ships till all possible assistance had been first sent the Compy slaps and

I believe they wore the first afloat except the irallifax who con’d not bo got off

till her goods was out tho’ I reckon this wiU hardly moot credit in England, and

I am sure no men in tho world wou’d in tho distress wo wore in have got men

and boats and nocossarys sooner then we did tho’ I believe many thouglit they

wore not served soon onougli and yet wou’d give no grains of allowance for tho

Difficulties we labour’d under in being forced to got boat from remote places tho

Storm had not reached.

Aslaticm givos what purports to be an extract descriptive of the

storm from the Gentleman^ Magazine of the following year. A passage

which contains this extraordinary statement:

—

The high and magnU

ficeni steeple of the English Church sank into the ground without breaking.

This professing extract continues to be repeated contentedly, and

without acknowledgment, in popular accounts of old Calcutta to the

present time. The passage, however, only agrees in substance with

the actual note in tho Gentleman^ Magazine which reads as follows,

and contains no allusion to the Church steeple !

—

On Soptomber 30th last happened a furious liurricane in tho Bay of Bengal

attended with a very heavy rain which raised 16 inches of water in 5 hours, and a

violent earthquake which threw down abundance of houses and, as the storm

reached 60 leagues up the river, it is computed that 20,000 ships, barks, sloops,

boats, canoos, &c., have been cast away. A prodigious quantity of cattle of all

sorts, a great many tygers and several rhinoceroses were drowned even a groat

many caymans wore stifled by tho furious agitation of tho waters and an innu-

merable quantity of birds was boat down into the river by the storm. Two

English ships of 600 tons were thrown into a village about 200 fallioms from the

bed of tho river Ganges, broke to pieces, and all the people drowned pell mcll
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amongst the inhabitants and cattle. Barks of 60 tons were blown 2 leagues up

the land over the tops of high trees. The water rose in all 40 feet higher than

usual. The English ships which drove ashore and broke to pieces were the

Decker, Devonshire and Newcastle, and the Pelham is missing, A French ship

was drove on shore and bulged : after the wind and waters abated they opened

the hatches and took out several bales of merchandize, &o., but the man who was

in the hold to sling the bales suddenly ceased working nor by calling him could

they get any reply, on which they sent down another but hoard nothing of him,

which very much added to their fear so that for some lime no one would venture

down ; at length one more hardy than the rest wont down and became silent and

inactive as the two former to the astonishment of all. They then agreed by

lights to look down into the hold which had a great quantity of water in it and

to their great surprise they saw a huge aligator staring as expecting more prey.

It had come in through a hole in the ship’ side and it was with ditTiculty they

killed it, when they found the throe men in the creature’s belly.*

After giving what he supposed to he a transcript of this original

passage—whoever procured it for him partly condensed and partly

extended it at his own fancy—Asiaticus adds in a note to the name

of Mr. Charles Weston ;

—

Jfr. Charles Weston, the son of the Becordcr of tlio Mayor’s Court, was

born in Calcutta in 1731, in a House then opposite to where the Tiretta Bazar

now stands. He recollects the great storm and inundation of 1737, as it compelled

his family to quit their house. The steoido of the Church he states to have fallen

prostrate, a more probable position to liave fell in than tliat slated in tho

Gentleman s Magazine.

The Magazine, however, as wo have seen, mado no such statement

as he supposod—still it is quite plain that the steeple was blown down

and did not go to pieces in the fall. Wo may conjecture that it was

a timber structure sheathed in copper or lead. Tho deluge of mud
and wreckage washed over the settlement by tho 40-feet tide, when

the ebb of the Hooghly had been forced back for four and twenty hours,

may have partly concealed tho prostrate spire, and so have given origin

to the tradition that it sank into tho ground. This legend may in

turn have given rise to that of an earthquake having accompanied

the cyclone.

Tho earliest account of this famous catastrophe is found in tho

Consultations of tho Fort William Council,’ and there we only road

as follows :

—

On The 30th Soptomber there was a great storm whi(;h drove several ships

ashore. Tho Mohaniia tlag-stjxff at Ballasoro was blown down.f

Gent. Muk-, vol. viii. 17.3S, p. 821.

t Bengal Pub. Cons, India Off,, vol, xii, p, 323.
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This is all!—no mention of the 200 ruined houses in Calcutta,

nor of the 20,000 river craft said to have been lost, nor of the

300,000 native souls, the record of whose fate is another of the pieces

of information which Aaiaticm imagined to have been preserved in the

Oentkman^8 Magazine,

The story of the cyclone of 1737 affords, in fact, a curious example

of rapid enrichment, by its narrators, of a popular legend.

By comparison of early maps and sketches it is evident that the

whole fabric of the Church was much shaken by the hurricane, and that

it required to be at once heavily buttressed on either side. For some

few years the stump of the steeple stood uncovered, save by a row of

urns or some such ornament, and then a stage of masonry was added

to it, and this was surmounted by an elegant bell-cote of wood, and so

it remained until 1756.*

In 1750 the Council proposed to the Court the propriety of rebuild-

ing the steeple at a cost of about its. 8,000. To this the Court

replied:

—

Wo consent to the building of the Cliurcli Stcci)lo at our expense, but you

must be very careful not to exceed the sum you mention.f

There is no trace of this work having been executed
;
probably

the expenditure sanctioned was found to bo too small.

+

175?.

Sie Rrit, Mus. Maps c\v. dO. G, and a view in Parish vf Bengal.

better Council to Court, January 13th, ITsC* Itci'iy of tho Court, January £3rd,
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CHAPTER VIII.

1737 to 1756.

TN the conduct of the service at St. Anne’s on Sundays it is likely

-* that instrumental music was provided by the Port Band, and the

vocal led by the parish clerk and the charity boys. A Mr. Eyre *

however, at some time, perhaps within five years after the fall of the

steeple, got out from England and presented to the Church a small

organ. This organ stood in a loft over the west entrance, and had

a brief existence and a truly Indian extinction. Some complaint

respecting the disappearance of this organ reached the Court at home,

who thereupon wrote out to Bengal as follows :

—

It has boon roprosented to ns that some time before Mr. Eyre loft Calcutta

he made a present of an organ to the Church which cost him near one hundred

and fifty pounds, and that Mr. Bellamy under the pretence that the whitc-ants

having got into tho wood-work of it, had taken the liberty to give it away to

a gentleman who directly repaired it. Lot Mr. Bellamy know that wo highly

resent his unwarrantable proceeding, and that we insist upon Ids restoring the

organ to the Church, replacing it with another as good, or paying tho full value

of it.t

The enquiry of the Bengal Council is recorded in their own graphic

narrative :

—

In obedience to our Ilon’blo masters, concerning tho Org\u, wo sent for tho

Bevorond Mr. Bellamy who declared that when Mr. Franklaud applied to him for

it, that he told him that it was not in his power to give il, but wished it was

removed from thence as Mr. Pearson informed him it was eaten by white-anfs

and tho Church might bo endaugerod by keeping it there. Jto further added

that in tho gallery where it stood, the marks of tho whito-ants are to bo seen to

this day.

Mr. Frankland being called before us avouched tho trulh of what

Mr. Bellamy said, and declared that being desirous of taking tho dimensions of tho

several parts of that Organ, in order to complotu one he was trying to have

made at that time, was the reason of his applying to Messrs. Bellamy and

WynchJ to lot him remove those parts of it which then might still remain suffi-

cient to take the dimension; but on Mr. Bellamy’s telling him it was out of his

power to give it, ho sent his carpenter to the Church to take tho dimensions,

* Possibly Mr. Robert Eyre, the younger, whose marriage is registered on the 8lh April

1740. Another merchant of this name was buried on 4th October 1739 : another was Chief at

Patna.

t General Letter to Bengal, 23rd January 175”.

} This dates the attempt to build an oigan locally as between 1743 and 1747,
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wkere on thoir touching any part thereof it immodiatoly fell to pieces. The

white-ants having left nothing but the outside. That all that remained of the

organ were a few broken metal pipes and some of the ornamental parts with the

glass doors, which were not entirely destroyed as they were made of teak; and

declares that, so far from having an organ, shortly after that on finding ho could

not accomplish one, ho laid aside all thoughts of it tiU a gentleman who came

from England near three years after offered to assist him in finishing it.*

Thus, if Mr. Fraukland’s instrument was intended for the Church

it would have been in use there somewhere about 1749.

Mr. [Eobort] Wynch was the first of the colleagues allowed by the

company to Mr. Bellamy in the Bengal chaplaincy
;
he had been

chaplain at Fort St. George since 1731, and in about September of

1743 was trafisferred to Calcutta. The Marhratta scare was then in

full intensity, and the native population had already nearly surrounded

the three towns by tho celebrated moat which bore the name of their

dreaded enemies. An old map in the British Museum! assignable to

this period shows the ‘Town of Calcutta’ witliin whicli alone the

three Christian nations (English, Armenian and Portuguese) resided

completely fenced by pallisades. Tho bailloy within these defences

still remains in the following circuit of streets :—Fancy Lane, Larkin’s

Lane, British Indian Street, Mangoe Lane, Mission Eow, Lall Bazar,

Eadha Bazar, Ezra Street, Amratoila Street, Aga Kerhulla Mahomed

Lane, Portuguese Church Lane, Armenian Street, BouBeld’s Lano.f

During the whole of his brief ministry iu Calcutta tlio scare lasted.

After a lull of a few years it broke out again in 1747, and tho council

were compelled to take the question of fortifications even more seriously

in hand than they had yet done. Tho Marhrattas never came, however,

and the sense of danger presently died away.

Beyond certain particulars of Marriages and Baptisms solemnised

by Wynch, almost nothing whatever is known about this cliaplain save

that he arrived in Calcutta a widower with three step-children, and

such other particulars respecting his relatives, friends, and property as

may be inferred from his Will, which is as folIoWvS :

—

in Oi ^men. I Bohert Wpivh, of Fort William in the

East Indies, Clork, do make this uiy last will and testament in manner and form

following. I recommend my immortjil soul to the mercies of my Almighty

Creator, trusting alone in the merits of my Grracions Bedeemer for the forgiveness

of my sins, and I order my body to bo buried near Mrs. Mary Straiton.%

*
Consultations, Dec. 9th, 1751,

t King's Lib. cxv, 41,

t See Parish of Bengal

f

pp. 43~48.

§ She had been buried on the previous 12th of March,

H
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Also I will and bequeath all my personal and real estate (of what nature

soever it be) after my just debts are by them paid, to my dear nephew Alcxandp>r

TF’yncJi and my beloved friend ilf/*. John Slrailon in trust. [Ilis heirs were the

three children of his deceased friend Mr. Francis Fous, and his wife Margaret

afterwards my beloved wife, and now deamsed, viz., Anne, Mary, and Francis.

He leaves 40 pagodoes to his executors for mourning. The witnesses were David

Fohertson and William Fort]i.~\

This Will is dated the 15th September 1748, and Eobert Wynoh
was buried on the 29th.

Shortly after Wynch’s death the factory council appointed as his

successor a clergyman who happened to be visiting the settlement

;

perhaps,—like Thomas Yate some twenty years later,— as travelling

Tutor to some youth in the Naval Service : this man was the Rev.

Charles Webler, Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford [B.A., July

5th, 1733; M.A. Juno 19th, 1734; B.D. November 24th, 1744.] He
was the son of the Eev. Francis Webber of Sherbroke, Devon, and was

born at Clist, Honiton, and matriculated at Queen’s College, Oxford, on

April 3rd, 1728, at the age of 18. It is singular to discover that ho was

elected a Fellow of Exeter on 30th June 1731 before he graduated

—

on the 3rd July ho ^as admitted to the College and one year later

—

still before he took any degree—ho became a ‘‘full Follow.”

Considering his rank and learning, therefore, he was a man whom

the company might have been especially glad to have for one of its

chaplains. However, he had one intolerable and incurable defect in the

company’s eyes,—he had presumed to visit its factories without a license.

Consequently, when the council reported the new appointment, the

court replied by the return packet

—

Para. 30. Mr. Welibor \\hom you appoint'd to succeod tlio Jtov. Mr. Wynch

deceased Laving no license from us to proceed to India miisl return to England

by the first conveyance.

Webber had retained his fellowship while in India, and did not

relinquish it until after he had been appointed (Ist July 17G1) Eector

of Wolton in Northanis. (lie had accepted bis fellowship apparently

under a bond of £500 that he would resign it on becoming beneficed.)

He died on the 29th of April 1764.

While ordering the deportation of Webber, the Court itself filled

up the vacant second chaplaincy

—

Para. 31. We have clioso the Rev. Mr. Robert Maj^letoft, M.A., one of our

Chaplains at Fort William with the usual salary and appointments who will

proceed to liis station in one of the ships designed directly to you this season.*

* Bengal Gaural Ltlhr, London HOlh, Angnst 17
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Some time in the former half of 1750, therefore, Charles Webber
must have been shipped home. Mr. Mapletoft arrived on the 7th of

August of that year by the C. S., London, the Court having advanced

him, as was usual, £50 to be paid by instalments from his salary.* He
was then in the 27th year of his ago.

This Robert Mapletoft was a member of Clare-College, Cambridge

[B.A. 1743; M.A. 1748], and was in about bis 27th year when
he arrived. He came of an old family of priests, his paternal ances-

tors, since the reign of Queen Elizabeth, having been all in holy

orders. A brother of his great-grandfather bad been Doan of Ely.

His great-grandmother, nee Colld, was a near relative by

blood of the well-known Nicholas Eerrars of Little Giddinir.t

Robert’s grandfather was the celebrated Rev. John Mapletoft

M.D. and D.D.—a Gresham Professor, a High Churchman, and the

close friend of Robert Nelson. A daughter of this divine, Elizabeth

— Kobert’s aunt—had married Dr. Francis Gastrell, Bishop of Chester,

another of Robert Nelson’s intimate correspondents. Ilis father, John

Mapletoft, was Rector of Byficld and of Broughton, in Northampton-

shire. Considering the traditions of his family, it is fair to assume

that Robert brought the best High Church principles to the service of

religion in Bengal.

Bellamy seems to have made over to him the special charge of the

Charity school, and by his energy the invested Charity stock was soon

enlarged by fresh donations, and the school regulations improved. A
letter of his to Government on these subjects exists :

—

To tlio Ilon’blo Eogov Brake, Esq: President and Governor of Fort

Williiira, und Council.

Hon’blo Sir, and Sirs,—Being request od by the Trustees of tho Charity Stock

ol this place to make an humble npplication to you for an ord(U' that tJio children

upon the Foundation to the number of 12 and 14 may bo supplied :it the expense

of tho Honourable Company with a coat of blue Perpets or some ordinary cloth ;

as also with stationery for tho use of tho School, 1 take tho liberty of laying it

before you, humbly liopiiig th;it your Honour and Council will comply with it,

as we have lately ondc^avounnl to increase the Stock by a fresh contribution and

made some further regulations for tho more ellectunl carrjdng into execution the

Bengal General Letter, 12(h xTanuarg 17/f!) {i.e, 1700 aV. S.\ para. 50.

t This stateinont and much cf the inforniation relative to ihe IMapletofts included in this

chapter are taken from tho genealogical records of Arthur T. Pringle, Esq., Assistant Secre-

tary to tho Madras Ooveriiraont, a representative of tho family, who has kindly furnished the

writer with pedigrees in full detail. It is to bo remarked, however, that Mr. John Shorthouse

ui his “John Inglosant ” has adopted an account of tho kindred of Little Gidding community

incon'^iptent with the facts recorded in the M^qiletoft pedigree,

H 2
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origiml design, which wis to educate children in the Protestant Keligion and keep

thorn so when they had got from under the master’s care. A design which has

hitherto been frustrated for want of taking proper obligations from their Parents

or Guardians at the time of their admission; the inconvonionce of which we have

now provided against. We flatter ourselves this application will not appear

unreasonable to you as it must be very evident that children well educated and

instructed in the English language and accounts, may hereafter bo of groat service

rr)t only to the Gentlemen of this place, but to the Honourable Company also.

I am, with great respect, Hon’blo Sir, and Sirs,

your most obedient, humble servant,

E. MAPLETOFT.

Calcidta, the 4th February, 1754*

The Council granted both requests of this lettor.t

The Council Minutes for this year furnish one otlier entry of

interest to the present subject
;
pressure from home in the direction of

religious discipline had told for good upon the ruling powers, and

accordingly it was resolved:—
Auyust 22 ,—Agreed that the servants, Covenanled and Military Officers be

advised of the Company’s orders with relation to their duo attendance at Cluircli,

and required to give obedience thereto.

This, however, appears to have been the only deliiiito action taken

by the Council, in obedience to repe.aifMl orders from tho Court, to

repress by strong measures tho vice and luxury of tho Company's

servants in Bengal, which had become notorious. Tho Court had

written to the Council on tho 8th of January 1752 (para. 104)

Much has been reported of tho great licentiousness which prevails in your

place which we do not choose i^articularly to mention as the same must be evident

to every rational mind. Tlio evils resulting tberofrom to those there and to tho

company cannot but bo apparent, and it is high time proper methods be applied

for producing such a reformation as comports witli the Laws of sound Keligion

and Morality, which are in tlicmsclves inseparable. Wo depend upon you who

are Principals in tho management to set a real good example and to influence

others to follow tho same, and in such a manner as that Virtue, Decency and

Order be well established, and thereby induce tho natives around you to entertain

the same High Opinion which they formerly had of English honour and integrity:

a point of the highest moment to us as to yourselves, and if any are found so bad

as not to amend their conduct in such instances as require it, we expect you do

• i,e. of a year reckoned as at present from Ist January.

The supputation of tho voar of our Lord in the Realm if not in tho Church of Englan

ceased in 1752 to begin on Lady Day. Compare note to Kalendars of tho Book of Common

Prayer printed before 1752.

I Cons. Feb. 4th, 1754, quoted in Tjong’s SeketionSf No. 129.
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faithfully roprosont tlie same to us for our treating them as becomes the

welfare of the Company.

The levity with which this admonition was received is reprimanded

in a letter of two years later, worded in stricter terms, and which the

Council . dared not wholly ignore.—This second despatch is dated

23rd January 1754 (paras. 80 and 81) :

—

We are well assured that the paragraph in our letter of the 8th January,

1762, relating to the prevailing licentiousness of your ])lico, was reroivod by many

of our servants in superior stations with groat coufoiiipt, and was tlie subject of

much indecent ridicule, but wliatover lerm you may give to our adjuonitions,

cfdl it Preaching or wliat you please, unless a stop is ])iii to the present licentious

career, wee can have no dcpendcneo upon the integrity of our servants now or

in future ; for it is too melancholy a truth that the younger class tread too closely

upon tho heels of their superiors, and as far as their circumstances will admit, and

oven further copy bad examples which are continually before tlieir eyt'S. After

what has passed wo cannot hope for raucli success by expostulation, we shall

tlioreforo make use of tho authority wo have over you as mastci's that will bo

observed if you value a continuance in our service and you are accordingly to

comply most punctually with the following eommaiids, viz .:

—

(1.)—Tliat tho Gov('rnor and Council and all the rest of our servants both

Civil and Military do constantly and regularly attend the Divine worship in

Church every Sunday, unless prcvimled by sickness or some otiior cause, and

that all the common soldiers who are not on tluly or prevented by sickness be

jiK so obliged to attend.

(2.) That tho Gov(‘rnor and Council do carefully at tend to tho morals and

maimer of life of all our servants in general and reprove and admonish tliera

whore and whenever it shall bo found necessary.

^3 ^ sxiporior servants do avoid, as much as their several stations

will admit of it, an expensive manner of living, and consider tluit as tho Itopresen-

tativos of a body of merchants a decent frugility will bo much more in

character.

(4.)—That you take particular care that our young Servants do not launch

into expense beyoimd their incomes, csjiecially upon their just arrival. And we

lioro lay it down as a standing and positive command that no writer bo allowed

to keep a Pallacko, llorso or Chaise during tlio term of his wrilership.

(6,')—That you set apart one day in every quarter of a year, and oftenor if

you find it necessary, to enquire into tho general conduct and behaviour of all

our servants before the Council, and enter tho result Ihoroof in your diary for our

observation.

Wo do not tJiiuk it necessary to give such a direction with regard to our

servants in Council because wo are, and always can be, well acquainted with their

characters without a formal enquiry.

Ifc was upon this that the Council passed the resolution of August

22nd already quoted, and they further replied to the Court in a sub-

missive tone, yet insisting that Bengal Society was not so luxurious and
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corrupt as had been rumoured, for the Court rejoined, January 31st,

1755 (para. 100) :

—

It was and slill continues necessary that you are at all times ready to check

and ])revont the expensive manner of living and the strong bias to pleasure which,

notwilhstandmg what you say to the contrary, we well know too much prevails

amongst all ramcs and degrees of our servants in Bengal. And we do assure you

it will give us great satisfaction to find by your actions that we shall have no

further reason to complain on this head.

"We turn now to tho domostio affairs of the two clergymen in

Calcutta. Gervase Bellamy, the Senior Chaplain, was followed to

Bengal by Uumphry Bellamy^ a member of Council in 1748, wlio

returned home in 1749, his brother perhaps.

Gervase married a widow, j!/rs. Borothif Pomfrett, on the 24th

November 1720, and had by her the following children :

—

1. Thomas, baptized October 13th, 1730, who was Coroner of

Calcutta as early as 1754. He died apparently in the siege, or at

Fulta.

2. William^ baptized October 29th, 1731.

3. Dorothy, baptized October 12th, 1733. She married—apparently

during tho miseries of Fiilta

—

Captain William Lamport, Mariner, and

died of a fever 1st Doeenibor 1757.

4. baptized November 20th, 1735. His father in January

17|^^ sought to obtain a writership for this boy in one of tho

company’s factories, and the Council recommended the application.*

The court refused to grant the appointment, he being too young, and

his qualifications had not been montioned.t However, he obtained a

commission in the company’s army instead
;
for in January 1754 he

is found, with tho rank of Lieutenant, as Adjutant of Captain Robert

Saunderson’s company, lie perished with his father in the Black Hole.

5. Gervase, baptized February 2nd, 1715 f. Buried May 28th,

1741.

6. Ann-Martha, baptized November 18th, 1740. She survived tho

siege of Calcutta and escaped to Madras, where the Chaplain, Mr. Robert

Palk, at once collected a substantial sum for her support, and on the

31st of July 1756 deposited with tho church-wardens 1150 pagodas for

this purpose. By December 1757 she is reported to be the wife of

Lieutenant Charles Palmer of the Bombay establishment and to be

well off. By March 1759 she is reported dead. A balance of the

• Long’s Selections, vol. i., No. 56.

t Genl. Letter to Bengal, 23 January, 17^?.
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fund was certified in 1773 not to be needed by Mrs. Palmer’s son, then

employed in Calcutta.*

7. Robert, baptized January 26th, 17f^. He also survived

the siege.t

The Bellamys, at the close of the period with which we are con-

cerned, were living in a large upper-roomed house standing in a garden

on the site now occupied by the Medical Stores Office and godowns.

This was their own property. Though the salaries and gratuities of

the Bengal chaplains had not changed since the establishment of the

factory, still it is likely that ‘ allowances ’ went on gradually increas-

ing, and as the wealth of the place grew, fees grew also, so that we

must tliink of both chaplains as living in easy, though not aflluent

oircurastancos, with thoir families. In 1753, January 3rd, Mrs. Bellamy

was able to deposit on her own account, at interest with the company,

Rs. 3,149-9-9, and by January 1756 she had Rs. 4,351-14-3 thus

invested, and her husband’s whole estate as shown by its account

current, under the administration of Captain William Lamport,

represented,J after payment ol debts, Rs. 9,828-11-0; there was besides

an outstanding claim of Rs, 10,200 against the Restitution money.

His son John’s estate had a similar claim for Rs. 1,400, and Thomas’s

for Rs. 648.§

Robert Maplotoft, the junior chaplain, besides studying the

Portuguese which ho was ordered to learn and which might be

acquired in Calcutta, had soon after liis arrival an ambition to bo master

of Persian. With this object he proposed to reside near the court of

the Nawab at Moorshedabad. To his application for the necessary

permission the Court replied in encouraging terms :

—

It being iniimated to us that the Eev. Mr. Maplotoft is desirous of residing

some time in Cossimbazaj* to make liimself master of die Porsick Language, we
do permit him to proceed tliithcr accordingly, if he can bo spared, and it is our

earnest desire that as many of our servants as possible may got a competent

knowledge of that language. Mr. Maxdetoft may do us signal service by putting

ihem into a proper method, and ho is therefore desired to give them the necessary

instructions in the course of learning it. Persick books are very scarco in

England, however some we have procured which arc consigned to you on one of

• I am indebted for those particulars to the researches of Mrs. Frank Penny of Fort

St. Goorgo.

t See page 1 07.

t See Mayor's Court FiCclesiastical Suits. Nos. 16, 17 and 29,

§ Bengal Pub. Cons. Range i., No. 29, p. 360, India Office.
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these ships. They are to be made use of by our sorrants from time to time as

they are wanted, taking care they are always returned into your custody.*

However, it does not appear that Mapletoft carried out his project.

Indeed, his oircumstances changed much ere the Court’s letter arrived,

for on the 31st of March 1753, he had married a widow with

children. This lady was Sarah, widow of James Irwin, of the

H. E. I. C.’s Service, who had died on the previous 20th of June. She
had at first been the wife of Captain Uenrt/ Palmer, a private merchant,

who died in 1743. By each of her previous husbands sho imd children,

some of whom were surviving when she married Mapletoft. Her
maiden name was Heal, and she was born, according to her tombstone,

in St. Helena. She was baptized, however, in Calcutta, where her

origin is expiessly specified in this form :
‘‘ Baptized 1728, February

6th, Sarah, daughter of Mary Beal, from St. Helena.” The month
previous to her marrying Mapletoft she obtained a company’s
promissory note bearing interest for C Es. 10,895, part of her second
husband’s estate, so she brought a little money into her third house-
keeping. Mapletoft liad no house of his own; l,e rented one at Rs. 30
a month.

Robert and Sarah Mapletoft had two children—

1. baptized March 12th, 1754.

2. Bobert, baptized October 30th, 1755. lie died in his grand-
father’s house at By fit Id in his 7th year— 1701.

And Mrs. Mapletoft was near upon giving birth to a third when the
Nawab besieged Calcutta,

To the scenes of that honible calamity, so far as they concern the
persons connected with the ecclesiastical establishment, we must now
reour, the chief authority being of course Eolwell’s Indian Tracts. It
will bo needless to rehearse the events that led to the attack by the
Nawab Suraj-ud-Daula, nor in any detail those of the siege itself

; they
aro too well known to every reader of Indian History.

Trinity Sunday, June 13th, 1756, must have been the last Sunday
on which Divine worship was ofliored in St. Anne’s, though the

daily office may have continued till the Friday. The early days of the

week were occupied at Fort William with the military preparations

so long disastrously deferred. Among these was the enrolment of

the company’s civilians, the European inhabitants, and other Chris-

tians, as a volunteer Militia in which Mapletoft was commissioned as

* Bengal Genl. Letter, 24th January 1753,
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a ^ Captain-lieutenant.’ Holwell thus speaks of him and some of his

brother officers as

—

Tho Bevorond Mr. Maxdotoft, Captain-lioutenant, Captain Honry Wedderburn,

#Lieaitenant of Ibo first company, and ensigns Sumner and Charles Douglas,

all of them gentlemen who had failed in no part of duty, either as officers

or soldiers, in the defence of tho xdace.

On tho Wednesday the enemy first appeared at Chitpore, but the

bft-ttery there dispersed them, and they retreated upon
. Dum-Dum.

On the Thursday the English burnt the bazars in front and south

of the fort. On the Friday tho enemy re-appeared and swarmed in

incredible numbers all round tho town. The English outposts were

speedily driven in, and the church and all other buildings being

abandoned, all survivors of the Christian community shut themselves

up within tho fort,—still dominated as it was by the church and

adjacent houses. These were at once occupied by the Moors, and

the case of the besieged was found to bo nearly desperate. Tlie

council of war that afternoon ordered tho embarkation of the English

women on board tho Dodaly and other shi2)s then lying off the fort.

Among the ladies, whom reluctance to quit their husbands kept them

ashore until the latest moment, were Mrs. liogor Drake, wife of

the governor, Mrs. Maplotoft, Mrs. Coalos, wife of a civil servant and

Tiilitia ensign, and Mrs. Wedderburn, wife of the gallant captain

already mentioned. It was about 11 o’clock at night when Holwell

himself persuaded tlicse devoted ladies to take refugo with their young
children on board tho Diligence^ a ship, probably of his own; at any
rate it was, as ho says, under his direction : shortly afterwards he sent

a French officer, Monsieur lo Beaume, and tliiee native servants to

attend on and protect them. All that niglit tlio preparations for

meeting the now inevitable storming of the fort wont on. Daybreak

of the Saturday saw Mapletoffc working as a coolie, native labtjur being

now quite iinprocurablo. Holwell says :

—

Early on tho morning of fiio 191 li tho President, Mr. Mackett, tho

Bevd. Mr. Maplotoft, myself and others, were emjdoyed in cutting open the

bales of cotton, and filling it in bags, to carry upon the ])arapets.

This Mr. Mackett had loft his wife dangerously ill on board

the Dodaly the previous night
;
she had striven to detain him, but he

kad resisted all entreaties and hastened back to the defence of the fort.

Now, however, when, the works in hand were somehow finished, he

begged leave to board the Dodaly for five minutes to see his wife.

Of the Company’s Regular Military Establishment,
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Thereupon leave was given to him and to other gentlemen similarly

situated to visit their wives and children, and deposit in their care their

papers and valuables. Mapletoft took advantage of this reason-

able and humane permission and pushed off to the Diligence. These

gentlemen had not the slightest idea, as Mr. Holwoll tells us he is well

assured, of what was about to happen, Mapletoft cannot have been

long with his wife and children before: at about; 10 or 11 o’clock,

two boats were seen hastily making for the Dodaly^ and in them were

governor Drake and the senior commandant and other gentlemen

shamefully deserting—there appears to be no other possible inter-

pretation to bo put upon their conduct—their charge, their country-

men, and tho foit. These men protested that the fort was abandoned

and the rout general, and by their order every ship, vessel, and boat

lying off the fort immediately cast off her moorings, and dropped down
to a safe distance with the ebbing tide.

Thus weakened and disheartened, all hope of retreat being cut

off, tho only ship left higher up the river went aground and was useless

;

the little gairison, now under tho command of Hoiwell, nevertheless

continued tho defence in tho most valiant manner. Dy noon on the

Sunday there were but 150 men left, and 50 of these wore wounded.

By 6 o’clock that evening the Nawab was in possession of Fort

William.

We shall now extract from Holwell’s Genuine Narrative of the

deplorable Deaths of the English GentUmai and others who wore Suffo-

cated in the Black Ilole^ &c., such passages, and such only, as ooncorn

the persons connected with the chaplaincy.*

And first, before they were driven into the prison :

—

I must (says Holwell) do honour to tho moniory of a man, to whom 1

had in many instances been a friend, and who on this occasion demonstrated his

sensibility of it in such a degree worthy of a inncli liigher rank. His name was

Leechy the company’s smith and clerk of tho parish; this man had made his escape

when the moors entered tho fort, and returned just as it was dark, to tell me he

had provided a boat, and would ensure my escape if I would follow him through

a passage few were acfiuaiuted with, and hy which lie had llicn entered. (This

might easily have been accom])lished, as tho guard put over us took hut very

slight notice of us). I thanked him in the best terms I was able; but told him

it was a step I could not prevail on myself to take, as I should thereby very ill

re-pay tho attacliment tho gentlemen and the garrison Iiad sliown to me; and, that.

I was resolved to share their fate, ho it what it would: hut pressed him to secure

his own escape wdtliout loss of time, to which he gallantly reidied, that ‘then

ho was resolved to share mine and would not leave mo.

* For a list of the victims see Appendix D.
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This brave and devoted man was found next morning among
the dead.

When night came on the whole 14G prisoners were forced into

the ‘ Black Hole ’—
‘ a cube of 18 feet ’ with two small grated windows

only- Some awful hours passed, and a third wore dead, and Holwell
forced bis way to the back of the chamber that he might rest upon a
stone sill and so die also :

—

Here, he s;iys, my poor friend Mr. Edward Eyre came slaggering over
the dead to me, and with his usual coolness and good nature, asked me how
I did; but fell and ex])irod before 1 had time to make him a reply.

Later still

—

I found a slupor coming on a pace, and laid myself down by that gallant

old man the Reverend Mr. Gervas Bellamy, who lay dead willi kis .son, the

lieutenant, hand-in-hand, near the southernmost wall o£ the prison.

Mr. Edward Eyre was brother of a Dean of Wells and of a

Mr. Robert Eyre (senior) Chief of Patna.—Mr. Bellamy was in the

66th year of his age.

The parish clerk above so honourably mentioned was one

Thomas Leech, Holwell befriended Martha^ his widow,* whom he

must have helped home from Fulta. In 1758 she was living at

Culham, in Oxfordshire, and Holwell was acting as her attorney in

Calcutta. Leech’s estate was a very humble one, but Holwell recovered

of it Company’s Rupees .103-5, wages duo to him as clerk. This

sum looks like Arcot Rs. 16 a month since Christmas, reckoned to the

day of his death, with the usual Batta of 8 per cent, added. He got

in for the widow Company’s Rupees 81 from Mapletoft’s estate, and

sold by public outcry bis slave-boy for Company’s Rupees 108-4-3,

and his slave-girl for Company’s Rupees 48-9-6.

Of. the Bellamys after the re-taking of Calcutta in 1757, only

three individuals can be traced as surviving

—

Ann-Martha^ who died apparently in 1758, aged 18, and left all

she had to her husband, ouo Captain Charles Palmer.

t

Dorothy (tho younger), wife of Captain William Lampert, died,

as has already been mentioned, on December 1st, J757.

Robert Bellamy., on 22nd April 1757, being a minor and an

orphan, prayed and obtained William Lampert to be constituted his

guardian. On the 22r.d of April 1760, being still a minor, he similarly

obtained one Robert Handle (clerk)+ as his guardian, Lampert having

* inferred from M. 0. Ecci. Suit, No. 115.

t M, C. Eccl. Suits, No. 209 and page 102.

$ i.e. Attorney of the Court.
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died the year before. And on the 14th of October 1766, he is found
petitioning the Mayor's Court for leave to sue informd pouperu for

the restitution to him of a sum of money which one William Magee
had drawn out of the Company’s treasury, but which, he said, had been

placed there by his deceased mother whose sole surviving child he was.*

The fugitives from Calcutta sought refuge about thirty miles down
the Eiver near the ‘despicable village’ of Fulta, They there were

forced to linger for some six months, living partly on board the shipping

and partly in tents and huts ashore.f Surgeon Ives, of II. M. 8. Kent,

who saw them there the next December, says:

—

They wore crowded fogethoi* in die most wretched Iiahitations, clad in

the meanest apparel, and for almost five months Iiad been surrounded by sicknesii

and disease, whicli mado slrangc havoc among them.

Eobert Maplotoft was among those who diel. He was in liis

33rd year.? lEis wife and her children found a refuge in the house of

the Dutch Gov(3rnor of Chinsura,S Adrian Bisdom, who, when the

expected child was bora, with his wife Amelia-Constantia, stood god-

parents at her christening. The child was named with allusion to her

sponsors and mother, Oon^tantia^Adviann-Sally ( ? Sarah).

Mrs. Mapletoft found herself in so great poverty on t])e return

of the English to Calcutta that her distress was intimated to tlie

Court of Directors, who wrote (3rd March 1758, para. 64) commend-

ing her to the care of the Council, it appears that her three Irwin

children had a provision.il but her three youngest were penniless.

It was the liberality of tlie Company, doubtless, that enabled

Mrs. Mapletoft to send, as she did, the three children of her third

family to England. Sho lodged them with tlioir grandfather at

Byfield. There the hoy died. Slie heisclf sooins to have remained

in India to look after the affairs of her other children. At a later

period her two Mapletoft daughters joined her, and she married

Anna-Maria in 1770 to William Wynne, Secretary to Government;

and Constantia-Adriana-Saily to Captain Eobeit Patton, A.-D.-C.

to Governor-General Warren Hastings, hy whom she had seventeen

children. The tables of descent of the offspring of these two ladies

down to the present day have been preserved with extraordiuary

accuracy, and comprise a very great number of individuals.

• M, C. Keel. Suits, No. 28.

t Iv(‘s's

X Photograph from a portrai* in Parish of Bengal.

§ From family records.

11 Conbultatiunb August ICth, 1757,
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Mrs. Mapletoft lived long in Calcutta and saw her children’s

children. At length she returned to her birthplace to die, and the
second of tho following two epitaphs is read on a tablet in St. James’s
Church, Jamestown, St. Helena. The former is in llyfield Church’
Northamptonshire.

( 1 )

To the Memory of

The Eev. John Mapletoft, M A.,

laic Eector of this parish

and of Broughton in this County

who died May 26th, 1763,

in the 76th year of his ago.

And of

Ann his wife,

daughter of Bichaud Walkeb, Esq.,

of Harhorougli

in tho County of Leicester,

and Maey his wife

who died Docemhor 2G(h, 1781

in the 91st year of her age.

Also of

The Bev. Bobert Mapletoft, M.A.
their eldest son

who was Chaplain to tho

Hon. East India Company at Calcutta,

and died there 1766

in the 33rd year of his ago.

And of

two of their infant children

of the name of lluoH.

Likewi.se of

Bobert, son of tlio above-named
Bo BERT Mapletoft and

S VRAH Iiis Wife,

who died at tin’s plane in 1761
in the 7th year of hi.s age.

This Moimnient was erected out of
filial regard to the be.st of parents, by
their s<m Francis and daughter Eliza-
beth Mapletoft.

Sacred to tlio Memory

of

Mrs, Sarah Mapletoft

.a nath^o of this Island

wlio departed this life

December * MDCCXCII.

Stranger, tho stone

that now demands thy al teiition

points to no common example,

to no obscure character.

Like thyself

She had travers’d tho Wide ocean,

had endured

the Vicissitudes of climate

the tost of society.

Tf the Name
of Parent, Cliibl, or Friend

appertains to thee

;

devoutly pray

that its duties may be embrac’d

with as much zeal,

and fulfilled

with as much credit

as distinguished the career

and .sanctified tho end

of the subject of this inscription.

So may’st thou, not

by the world’s suffrage,

but by the Creator’s Grace

beam immortal!

In error for 8th Septembor.
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CHAPTER IX.

1757 to 1762.

0N the recovery of Calcutta from the Nawab Snraj-ud-dowla in

1757, the first incumbent of the Chaplaincy appears to have been

the Rev. Richard Cohhcy R,N. (M.A. of Pembroke College, Oxford,

1749). He was the son of the Rev. Richard Cobbe who, in 1715, was

Chaplain of Bombay,* and afterwards Vicar of Boiibage, Wiltshire.

Of his life in England one fact only is even inferentially known,

and this from his Will, to be given later, viz.^ that he contracted an

affection tending to matrimony for a Miss Mary Jency Eccles, of

Woolwich Dockyard. Being commissioned Chaplain of II. M. S.

Kenty Captain Henry Speke, 70 guns—the flag -ship of Rear-Admiral

Charles Watson of the Blue—ho sailed from Plymouth on the 9th of

March 1754. The Kent had with her a squadron of five ships (of

which two became almost immediately disabled), and a large body of

troops. The expedition was intended to support the Company's

operations in the Indies against M. Duplcix. The log of the Kent

is to be seen at the Record Ofllco in London, and a journal of her

adventiu'es was published by her Surgeon Edward Ives in 1773. It

is surprising that in this most interesting work the references to the

Chaplain should bo so few, especially since the writer acknowledges in

his jireface his indebtedness to the note books of his ‘ two late valu-

able and ingenious friends, the Rev. Mr. Cobbo and Mr. George

Thomas, whose papers fell into my hands soon after their decease.' It

may bo fairly inferred from context of the passage that Cobbe was a

studious and observant naturalist.

Ives gives a long and interesting account, transcribed from a narra-

tive of the Chaplain’s, of an excursion made from Eort St. David in

May 1755 to Deve-cotah and the famous pagoda of Chilambaram, by

Admiral Watson, Commodore Pocock, Captain Knowlor, Lieutenant

Carnac, Mr. Doidgo, the Admiral's Secretary, and Mr. Cobbo. Shortly

afterwards Mahomed Ally, Nabob of Arcot, arrived near Fort St. David,

and received the Admiral and his suite with great honour. Of one of

the Nabob's return visits, Ives says—and it is the only personal

• See aw/t', page 06, fiiul 'Uo Sdeefiom from the Slate Paj^en, of Bomhay {Hone Series),

G. W. Forrest, p, 35, also loes* Voyaye^ p. 34.
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incident connected with the Chaplain which he troubles himself to set

down

One very remarkable circumstance happened on this occasion ; Mr, Cohbe,

at the Admiral’s request, had put on his canonical dress, and the Nahah perceiving

that ho was uncommonly attired, seemed very desirous of knowing who he

was. Upon being informed that he was the A(hniral’s Chaplain, ho made

him a second salaam and desired much that his own Faquier might bo intro-

duced to him; who entered presently afterwards, quite in the apostolic habit.

He had a kind of white clolli that wont round his loins, and another of a

coarser sort flung carelessly over one shoulder. Ho had no turb.in, and his

hair was tied in a knot behind, while his beard hung down almost to his middle.

He wore a sort of sandals on his feet, and loose iron chains about his legs. But

exclusive of his extraordinary habit and appeaiamce, ho had something very wild

and staring in his looks
;
and indeed none are admitted into this particular order,

without having manifested some degree of enthusiasm and madness. The two

holy men congratulated each other on their respective oflice, and then seated

themselves with the rest of tlie company.

On the 11th of November 1755, the little squadron anchored in

Bombay harbour, and there found Liouteiiant-Colonel Robert Clive,

who had lately lauded on the island with three companies of the

King’s artillery from England, with the design of co-operating with the

Marhrattas against the French in the Carnatic and Deccan. A truce,

however, having been just then concluded with the Frencli, it was

decided, under the advice of Mr. Bourchicr tlie Governor, to attack

Geriah, the fortress of the piratical luince, Tullagee Angria. A

reference to this expedition is to be found in Mr, Cobbe s Will. Geriah

was taken on the 14th of February i/5G.

The squadron, with Colonel Clive on board, readied Madras at

the same time as the news of the English disasters in Bengal arrived

there. Though under orders to return homo, it was decided that the

whole 'force at the Admiral's dispo.^al, with Colonel Clive in command

of the land troops, should proceed to Bengal to relieve the English

fortress there. Accordingly on the IGth of October tlie squadron,

with several of the Company’s vessels, sailed for the Hooghly. On the

14th of December, the expedition, after many disasters, reached

Fulta. An extract from what Ives has to say aliout the condition of

the English, refugees there is given in the preceding chapter. lie

describes their forlorn condition, but particularly remarks upon their

admirable cheerfulness. This ho explains as partly the effect of

revived hope, but partly

—

To their having been so long disciplined in the school of adversity as to

mko them kiss the rod, and in the spirit of Christianity cheerfully submit
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themselves to the dispensations of that benevolent Being, Who for wise and

good reasons, had laid the burthen u^ion them.

It is not an unreasonable conjecture that here we Have an un*

acknowledged passage from tho journals of the Chaplain, to which the

writer owns a general obligation.

Cobbe may have been tho officiant at the marriage of Mr. Warren

Ilastings with Mary, widow of Captain John Buchanan, one of the

Black Hole victims.* This is not the only marriage probably

assignable to Fulta during these dismal months.

Before leaving the anchorage Cobbe made his Will as follows :

—

Knowing tho uncortainty of human life and tho many hazardous cntcrprizcs

we are now going upon with the squadron up tho river, and particularly lost any

accident should befall tho Kent or niysolf I leave this memorandum behind for and

instead of a formal will and testament. I give to Miss Mary Jency Eccles lalo

of Woolwich Dockyard, Kent, tho sum of five hundred pounds with this proviso

that she is not married before tho first day of October one thousand seven hun-

dred and fifty-eight. But in case she should be married before the above men-

tioned day then I will that tho said sum of five hundred pounds with my money
in Mr. Boss’s hands on board tho Hardwickc (Mr. Hough has (lie bond for four

thousand Bombay rupees Bospondentia), my concern in tho Grampus, my pay as

Chaplain of his majesty's ship Kent, and whatever else I am possessed of or may

bo entitled to by prize money up the river or elsewhere after my decease maybe

all converted into cash and put into tho Bank Stock of England. Tho interest of

all which I leave to my affectionate Father, tho Rev. Mr. Richard Cuhhe, Vicar of

Whitchurch near Blandford Dorsots for the term of his life. And after his

decease T leave the same both interest and j)rincixml to my two sisters Anne and

Elizaheth Cobbe to be equally divided between them. I appoint as my excoutor

Mr. Richard J[ayter, second Lieutenant of tho Kingfisher and leave In’m for

administering to my effects tho sum of fifty imunds. But in case of any accident

to him I appoint Mr. Titus Raggett, surgeon of the same, and a])point him tho

same for his trouble. Memorandum: should Mr. Henry Dlodge, Secretary to

admiral Watson, escape any accident that might happen to the ship wo are

embarked on board, for his many and singular favours to mol leave him the small

acknowledgment of one hundred pounds not as any equivalent by any means for

what he had done for.me but as a bare remembrance.

Dated at Fulta in the Bivor Ilugbly the twenty-seventh day of December

in tho year of our Lobd one thousand seven hundred and fifty-six.

By this I revoke that former memorandum I made at Bombay before we

went with the squadron on the attack of Gheria the settlement of the Pirate

Angria and I declare this to be my own hand-writing and I witness the same.

Eichaud Cobbb.

• See a communication by tho writer to the Asiatic Society, Calcutta, July 18951.
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This testamentary schedule, which required no attestation as being

made by a naval officer on service, was admitted to probate in Calcutta

on the 6th September 1757.*

On the 2nd January, Calcutta was recovered: on the 11th

Hooghly was captured, but the Kent was not of the attacking arma-

ment, and consequently Cobbe was not likely to have been present.

Cfiandernagore was taken from the French on the 23rd of March,

after an engagement in which the KeM suffered severely. Ives says

that the gallant Lieutenant Breroton was the only commissioned officer

of that ship who was not either killed or wounded. We may presume,

therefore, that the Chaplain did not escape. The next day, March

24th, the wounded, 41 in number, were removed to the hospital at

Calcutta. Amongst them was William Speke, a lad of 16, whose

tomb', prominent among those still intact in St. John^s Churchyard, is

distinguished by this somewhat singularly worded and inaccurate

epitaph :

—

Hero lyos tho body of AVm. Spoko aged 18 [.?/> J. Son of liy. Sj)eko Esci-

Captain of his Majesty’s Sliip Kent; Ho lo.'it his L(‘g and Liio in that Ship at the

capture of Fort Orleans tho 24)lh of "March Anno 1767.

Tho affecting circumstances of tho death of this poor young mid-

sliipman should solicit for his tomb a special interest in tlie breasts

of all visitors to St. John’s. Tho narrative is therefore hero trau scribed

at full length from tho pages of Ives :—

Tho behaviour of Captain ;md liis son, a youth of IG years of ago, was

po truly groat and oxomplary on lliis glorious, hut niolancholy occasion, thai!: 1 must

I'Cg l(‘avo to describe it wilh sonic of its most interesting circumstances.

When Admiral Watson liad tho unhappiness to see both llio FaMier and son

fall in the same instant; ho immediaioly wont up 1o tliom and by tlie most
tender and patlictic expressions tried to alloviato llioir distress. The (la[)(aia

who had observed liis son’s leg io ho hanging only by the skin, said to the

Admiral “ Indeed, 8ir, I his was a cruel shot, to knock down both (he father and
iho son!” Mr. JFatson^s heart was too full to make the least roj)ly; ho only

ordered them both to be immediately carried to tho Surgeon. Tho Captain

was first brought down to mo in tho after-hold wIutc a platform had been made
then told mo how dangerously bis poor Billy was wounded. Presently

ftfter the “brave youth hiinselC aj)poarod, but had anothi'r narrow escape, tho

(piarter-mastor who was bringing him down in his arms after his father, being

killed by a cannon ball
; his eyes ovortlowdng wilh tears, not for his own but

his father’s fate, I laboured to assure him, that his father’s wound was not
dangerous, and this assertion was confirmed by the Captain himself. He

* Heo M. C, Keel. Suit.s No. 32,

1
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seemed not to believe either of us until he asked me my honour, and I

had repeated to him my first assurance in the most positive manner. He then

immediately became calm; but on my attempting to enquire into the condition

of his wound, ho solicitously asked mo, if I had dressed his father for he could

not think of my touching him, before his father’s wound had been taken care of,

I assured him that the Captain had boon already properly attended to: Then

(replied the generous youth, pointing to a fellow-sufferer) Fray, Sir, look to

and dress this poor man who is groaning so sadly beside me /” I told him, that he

already had taken care of, and begged of liim with some importunity that I

now might have liberty to examine his wound ; ho submitted to it, and calmly

observed, “ Sir, 1 fear you must amputate above thejoint I " I replied, my dear,

I must !—Upon which he clasped both his hands together, and lifting his eyes in

the most devout and fervent manner towards heaven, he offered up the following

short, but earnest petition :
“ Good God, do thou enable me to behave in my present

circumstances worthy my Father s son J ”—when he had ended this ejaculatory

prayer ho told mo that ho was all submission. I then performed the operation

abovo the joint of the knee ; but during the whole time the intrepid youth never

spoke a word or uttered a groan that could be heard at a yard distance.

The reader may easily imagine, what, in this dreadful interval the bravo,

but unhappy Captain suffered, who lay just by his unfortunate and darling son.

But whatever wore his feelings wo discovered no other expressions of them,

than what the silent, trickling tears declared ; tliough the bare recollection of the

scene, even at this distant time, is too painful for mo. Both the father and the son

the day after the action wore sent with the rest of the wounded back to Calcutta.

The father was lodged at the house of William Mackett, Esq., liis brother-in-law,*

and the son was with mo at tho hospital. For the first eight or nine days, T gave

the father groat comfort by carrying him joyful tidings of his boy ; and in the

same manner I gratified the son in regard to his father. But alas ! from that time

all tho good symptoms which had hitherto attended this unparalleled youth, began

to disappear ! Tho Captain easily guessed, by my silence and countenance, tho

tnio state his boy was in ;
nor did ho over after ask me more than two questions

concerning him; so tender was the subject tons both, and so unwilling was

his generous mind to add to my distress. The first, was on the tenth day, in

these words, “JTow) long my friend, do you think my Billy may remain in a state

of uncertainty ? ” I replied, that “ If he lived to the 16th day from the opera-

tion, there would bo the strongest hopes of his recovery. On the 13th how-

ever ho died : and on tho 16th tho bravo man looking mo steadfastly in tho face

said “ Well, Ives, howfares it with my hoy r’ I could make him no reply;—and he

immediately attributed my silence to the real cause. He cried bitterly, squeezed

me by the hand, and bogged me to leave him for ono half hour ;
when ho

wished to see mo again ; and assured me that I should find him with a different

countenance, from that he troubled mo with at present. These were his oblig-

ing expressions. I punctually complied with his desire, and when I returned to

him, he appeared as he ever after did, perfectly calm and serene.

• Ann Caetcrot, widow nk Spoke, had married William Mackett at Calcutta, March 30th,

17o2. Bapb sms thojr ohil Iron Caar-os and Ann ocoar in the Kjgidtord,
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The dear youth had been delirious the evening preceding the day on which

ho died ; and at two o'clock in the morning, in the utmost distress of mind, ho

sent me an incorrect note, written by himself with a pencil, of which the fol-

lowing is an exact copy.

—

If Mr, Ives will consider the dUorder a son must he in

when he is told he is dyingt and is yet in doubt whether his father is not in as good

a state of health. If Mr. Ives is not too husie to honour this Chitty which nothing

hutthegreedest uneasiness could draw from me. The hoy waits an answer," Im-

mediately on the receipt of this note, I visited him, and he had still sense

enough left to know who I was. Ho then began with me. **Andis he dead?’*

Who, my dear? "My father, Sir." Ho, my love; nor is ho in any danger, I

assure you ; he is almost well. “ Thanh God—then why did they tell me so ? I am
now satisjicd, and ready to die.” At that time he had a locked jaw, and was in

great distress, but I understood every word ho so inarticulately uttered: ho

bogged my pardon, for having (as ho obligingly and tenderly expressed himself)

disturbed mo at so early an hour, and before the day was ended, surrendered

up a valuable life.

The mortality at tho Naval hospital was very great. Ives, who was

in charge of it, gives statistics for over ten months of 1757 in detail*

Ho records tho deaths, between December 25th, 1756,* and November

7tli, 1757, of 180 men, exclusive of such as were slain in battle. The
whole of these men appear to have belonged to the squadron—and none

of their burials can bo traced in tho Church register. William Speke’s

is not there, nor the Chaplain’s (whoso Will was proved on 6th Septem-

ber of that year), not even that of Admiral Watson !—who was interred

on the 17th of August ; a lofty and massive tomb still marking the

spot. Messrs. George Grey and William Fullerton, tho factory sur-

geons, in certifying on tho 1st February 1758 to a list of 168 deaths

for 1757, add this remark :
—

^ JV.B.—From tho unsettled and unfixed

situation of tho placo many deaths have not eomo to our notice

especially belonging to tho squadron.’

The llev. Eichard Cohbe was appointed Chaplain of the Factory

perhaps from Lady Day—the day after his presumed admission into

the hospital
;
he was then thirty-two years of age. The Court approved

his appointment by Letter of November 11th, 1757, para. 59. The only

mention of him yet found in the Company’s books is in the pay-sheet of

salaries of covenanted servants of October 1757, t,e.,to Michaelmas Day

—

“By tho Rev. Mr, Bichard Cohbo.

Salary, at £50 per annum 4m. 3d. £17 9-4, Rs. 139-11-6

Gratuity, at £60 per annum 4m. 3d, £17-9*4, Es. 139-11-6

• i—i

Bs. 279-7-0"

I 2

The hoHpitul was on board tho ship JProtwtor until Fobrwary 8(h,
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He cannot, therefore, have died earlier than July 28th. No Bap-

tisms nor Marriages by him aro to be found in the Eegister.

One of the earliest duties of Cobbe's incumbency, if the matter had

not been decided upon before he took over charge, was the arranging for

a new place of English worship, as St. Anne’s lay in ruins. There

were two other churches in the settlement, both of which escaped serious

or any injury ;—that of ‘St. Nazareth’ belonging to the Armenians (a

community to encourage whom was the traditional policy of the Com-

pany), and that of ‘ Our Lady of the Eozary ’ belonging to the Portu-

guese Priars. The latter was disused, because through apprehension of

French intrigues, the exercise of the Eoman Catholic religion in

Calcutta had been absolutely interdicted by the Governor in Council,

on their recovery of the settlement. This decree is thus reported to

the Court in the Council’s letter of January 31st :

—

§ 14. The inconvenience wo oxperioncod at the siege of Calcutta from the

prodigious numhor of Portuguese women who were admitted for security inlo

the Fort, the very little or no service that race of people are oE to tlio soltleiuent,

added to the prospect wo had of a war with Franc(‘, in which case we had reason to

suppose they would refuse to take up arms against an enemy of tlieir own religion

(should we be attacked) induced us upon our relurn to interdict the public exer-

cise of the llonian Catholic religion, and forbid tlie residenoo of tlioir priesls in

our bounds.

In quoting this passage,* Mr. Long remarks that Colonel Clive

shortly after this time complained that ‘ the padrees and other engines

were employed to facilitate the esca])e of the French prisoners from

Chandernagore.’

This proscription of Romanism was disapproved by tlio Court who,

on learning of it wrote, under date of March 3rd, 1758, as follows

§ 46. We cannot approve of your so generally interdicting the exercise of

the Konian Catholic religion within the whole hounds, as such a step may bo at tend-

ed with many inconvcniencys. Put if any priest is troublosomo or suspected of

doing anything prejudicial to our affairs, we would liavo such an one immediately

dismissed and not pernii tied to reside aiiywbcro within the hounds. As to Fort

William itself it will be a prudent measure so long as the French war’ subsists not

to suffer any person jirofossing tho Poman Catholic religion, priests or others, to

reside therein, and this you are strictly to observe.

[The letter goes on to say that continued favour is to be shown to

the Armenians.]

The Portuguese church, therefore, being oirt of use, was taken for

the English services, probably early in 1757.

SelfcHom i, § 22G.
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This ohuroli was a brick building dating from 1720, and occupying

the site of the present Moorgheehatta Cathedral. The Vicar at the time

was Friar Gaetano da Madre de Dios, an Augustinian of Bandel, who

had served there at least since 1740, the date when the existing Roman
Catholic parish registers begin.

Besides this one of utilizing the Portuguese church, another scheme

had for a time been favoured by the Council. The latter proposed to

convert the theatre into a church,—a proposition which was actually

communicated to the Court and obtained sanction,* but was never

acted upon.

Cobbe must have officiated in the Portuguese church. During his

time the Church-wardens wore Mr. Thomas Boddam (a member of

Council), and Mr. Culling Smitli (Subimport-warehouse-keeper), and

these recovered charge of the charity stock ; for in the Council proceed-

ings of 27th Juno 1757 tliis minuto occurs

Messrs. Boddam and Smiili, Wardens of llio Parisli send in a lotler to tlio

board requesting tlio bonds for charily stoede lost at llio capture maybe either

renewed or certiticates given for iliom. Ordered, a certificate be prepared.

The letter spocihed the stock to consist of ‘three bonds outstand-

ing in Mr. Eyre’s hands for Rs. 20,018.’ Doubtless the recovery of

this property was soon followed by the ro-opening of the charity school.

At this point must he recorded the curious fact that in an account

of certain special expenditures in the proceedings of Council of Septem-

ber 20th, 1757, appears the following item:

—

Books of Divinity Ms. 1,767-2-3.

It can but be conjectured that these books were intended as a

restoration of the lost Vestry Libiary.

Cobbe’s successor was the Bev. Thomas Northcotte (chaplain, it is to

bo presutned, of some Indiamau) ;
he was then tliirty years of age.

To him a reference is found in the Council proceedings under date of

Thursday, November 17th, 1757 :

—

Tho Bcv. Mr. Nortlicottc, chaplain scuds in a loiter complaining of the ill

repair and inconvonionco of llio cliurcli &c. Ordered, It be entered, and Captain

Broliier do put the church and clnircJiyard in projjor repair : and that tho Secre-

tary do acquaint Mr. Norllicotfe ho may appoint his own clerk, sexton and under-

taker.

This church referred to was of course the Portuguese church, and
the churchyard must be understood to be that in which it stood, for

though the factory burying-ground had evidently been much desecrated

* Sec Geu. Letter, Court to Council, March 3rd, 1768, § 58.
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by the Moors, an order for the rebuilding of its walls had been made

upon ‘ the Buxey * on the previous 26th of September.

The appointment of undertakers was always retained in the hands

of the chaplains as it still is in allmofussil stations: thus in 1784, July

22nd, the chaplains of the presidency notified in the gazette that they

had dismissed their former undertakers and had appointed instead a

Mr. James Palmer, whose place of business was in Cossaitollah. They

eay they are resolved to regulate his charges, which shall be more

moderate than those of his predecessors. Accordingly the next gazette

contains Mr. Palmer’s advertisement of his ‘ stock of now and elegant

Coffin Furniture.’ The chaplains continued to license undertakers until

1882,* when the newly constituted ‘Calcutta Christian Burial Board’

took over their responsibilities with regard to the Calcutta cemeteries.

None but undertakers licensed by the Board are to the present day

allowed to work in the cemeteries under its control.

No marriages of 1757 are recorded, and entries of baptisms only

begin with September 1st, which may probably be taken as being

about the date of Northcotto’s taking over charge. lie probably

resigned his incumbency at the end of the year. Eeturning homo it is

found that he matriculated at Exeter College, Oxford, on the 14th July

1763, being then thirty-six years of age.

Some time in 1758 the Rev. Henry Butler (B.A., Balliol,

College, Oxford, 1746), who had been appointed by the Court

Chaplain at Bencoolen, Fort Marlborough, arrived in Calcutta;

and as there was no clergyman then in the settlement, Governor

Drake detained him and made him Chaplain. His name, however,

is not found in the pay-sheet of covenanted servants for the six

monthf. ending Lady Day, 1758. Still, as the Eegistors show a

continuous series of marriages and baptisms since January of that

year, it is not unlikely that that was the month of his arrival. At any

rate, he was in Calcutta in February, For some reason or other,

the Council did not apprise the Court of the appointment it had

taken the liberty to make, nor did it pay Mr. Butler’s salary at the

usual dates. The first allusion to his name yet found in the proceed-

ings of the Bengal Council is as follows :

—

1759 January 15th. The Eev. Mr. Butler sends in a note for six monthB*

salary.t Agreed, that it be paid out of the cash. He likewise sends in an indent

for broadcloth and lace for the use of the Church. Ordered, that it bo complyed

with.

• Vestry Minutes passim.

t to December 31at. See also Proccoaiugo of July 23ra “ Old siccas 400.”
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The previous Michaelmas Day Mr. Butler had the pleasure of wel-

coming a colleague in the ministry of the Church in the person of th®

Bev, John Zachary Kiernander, a Missionary maintained at £50 a year

by the Society for Promoting Christian "Knowledge. He was the first

strictly missionary representative of the Church of England who had

ever settled in Bengal, and it is known that the Company’s Chaplains

—

Butler and his successors—did their best to aid him in promoting his

sacred work among the heathen. This ardent servant of Jesus Christ

was a Swede. His birth place was Akstad in East Gothland, where ho

was born on the 1st December, 1711. He graduated at the Uni-

versity of Halle in November 1735. On the 29th of April 1740, he

sailed for India under the patronage of S. P. C. K., and had sustained

eighteen years of varied missionary labours in Southern India before

his transference to Calcutta. The respect with which he was received

in the settlement is most interestingly indicated by tbo fact that when

rather more than a month after his arrival his wife JFendeh bore him a

son {Robert- William, destined alas ! to bring bankruptcy and ruin upon

his father’s old age), the President, Colonel Robert Clive, and his wife

Margaret, with Mr. William Watts, Chief of Kasimbnzar, and his wife

Frances,* stood Sponsors at the christening.

Several biographies of this remarkable missionary have been com-

piled, and from them we learn that the Chaplain, Mr. Butler, helped

him largely in collecting funds for his work, and lent him the Presi-

dency Church (orewhile Portuguese), for Portuguese services on Sunday

afternoons. On the 1st of December next after his arrival, Kiornander

opened a mission school, and by the middle of January 1759, he was

able to write homo to the S. P. 0. K. that he had 48 scholars

—

Armenians 7, Portuguese 15, Bengalees 6, and English 20—these last

were obviously the 20. boys maintained by the charity stock, which

Mr. Butler was glad to place under Mr. Kiernandor’s care, the parish

clerk continuing to be their school master.

In June or July arrived the Court’s Letter of January 23rd, which

contains several paragraphs of interest in the history of the Chaplaincy.

22. T7o have chosen and appointed the 37/". John iHooye and J^ohn

Cape to be the Company’s Chaplains on the Bengal Establishment. The first-named

gentleman takes his passage on the Calcutta, the other will proceed upon the

Stormont or one of the other later ships—We have lent to each of the said

* Frances Crook born 10th April 1728, married 1. Porry-Purplo Templor. 2. James

Altham. 3. William Watts. 4. Kev. William Johnson, ono of the Calcutta Chaplains. She

died, 3rd February 1812, aged 87. Monument in St. John’s Churchyard.
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gentlomeu £J00, wliicli is to be repaid out of their growing salaries agreeable to

the tenour of tlieir Bonds enclosed by the ships on which they take passage.

23.

In lieu of the complicated allowances which our Chaplains have had

from custom out of our cash and from the Buxey, and to reduce the same to

plain and certain appointments each of our said Chaplains and all others from

lienco-forward who may succeed them are tu be paid out of our cash at the usual

time of paying the salaries of the Company’s covenant servants after the following

rales, viz. :

—

Salary as usual after the yearly rate of ... ... .C 60 0 0

(rratuity as usual ,,, ... ... ... ,, 60 0 0

For house rent if no appartnu'nt ran be allotted the usual

yearly rate of ... ... ... .SO 0 0

And in lieu of the allowances in the Buxey’s aecounts

for Diet,. S('rvauls’ AVages, and all the various articles

which have crej>t iiihy <'Usiom and connivance the annual

sum only of ... ... ... „ 100 0 0

.C230 0 0

24. The said yearly sum of JC230 sterling is to be paid each of our

Chaplains at the usual times of payment, and you arc herel)y positively ordered

to make them no other allowances as from the Company in any shape or on any

pretence whatever. Both Jic. Moore and 3Ir. Cajic have had the matter very

clearly explained to them i^rcvious to their being ehosen which it is right to

mention that you may be apprised of its being a mutual agreement.

25. Mr. Carter having signified to us by a letter from Tort St. George

dated the 10th March last that you being in want of a Clergyman had prevailed

on the Henry JJatler to stay in Bengal, and reiiuesling wo will send another

to Fort Marlborough in his room (whieli by the way is nut taken notice of in any

letter of yours to us) you are to acquaint lS\i\ Butler tliat having before the

receipt of Mr. Carter’s letter filled up both the vacant Chaplainships in Bengal,

we cannot comply with the request made on his behalf and that ho is tliorcfore

accordingly to his original appointment to proceed by the first convenient oppor-

tunity to h’ort Marlborough.

By July of 1759 both Mr. Moore and Mr. Capo must have arrived,

the former by the. C. S. Calcutta^ the latter following in the Stormont.

The Council did not hasten tho transference of Mr. Butler to his

original destination, for on tho 10th September this letter from him

is found in the ‘ proceedings’:

—

Ilon’ble Sir and Sirs, being informed that the roof of the church is much

decayed and in danger of falling I take the Bborty to request that you will be

pleased to order Mr. Plaistud to survey and examine the same, 1 am, &c.,

Butler.
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This was the Portuguese church. Whether the repairs were

executed or not, does not appear.

There being now three clergymen in Calcutta, one could be spared

for up-country duty
;
accordingly Mr. Butler was sent at the end of

the year either to visit out-factories, or to serve somo portion of the

Company’s forces in the field; and Messrs. Moore and Cape Were in

January and February loft by themselves in Calcutta. On the 9th

February 17G0, Moore requested leave of the Counoil to exchange with

Mr. Butler, and to proceed to Bencoolen in his stead, llis plea is

strange considering that the pay of the cliaplains liad just been,

apparently, raised to £230 a year each. He said that ho could not

contrive to live with his family on his pay in Calcutta. The Council

granted the request, permitting him at the same time to defer payment

of his bond of £100 until his arrival at Fort Marlborough. Mr. Butler

was recalled “from camp,” and on the 23rd February wrote from

Burpore [ ? Shorpur] thanking the Council for his appointment.

Shortly after this, the community becoming very much discontented

with their place of worship, the Council was appealed to
;

and the

following most naive minute occurs in the proceedings, under date

of March 24th, 1700:

—

Taking into consideration tlie unwliolcsomeness and dampness of the church

now in use, aa 'wcll a,<} the injustu'e of detaniincj itfrom the Portufjn^ese.—Order-

ed, the surveyor to examine the remains of the gate-way in the Old Fort, and

report to us what it will cost to put it in tolerable roj)air and make it fit for a

cluipel, till such (imo as tlie chapel designed to bo built in the new Fort bo

erected.

On this Mr. Long remarks that the cost of the chapel was Es. 2,500,

and that it was completed in July, the Portuguese church being handed

back again to Padre Caotano.

This chapel was denominated “ St. John’s Chapel,” and its successor,

similarly “ St. John’s Church.” It has long been a matter of controversy

as to whether the Evangelist or the Bajjtlst is to be held as the Patron

Saint—and the following solution of the question is now proposed. The

Provincial Grand Lodge of the Freemasons of Bengal had been revived

the previous year, the Mr. William Mackett, previously mentioned,

being the Grand Master, and Mr. Ilolwell and a Mr. Mapletoft high

office-bearers. Mr. Church-warden Culling Smith was also a member of

the Lodge, and succeeded as Grand Master in 1762. It happened

that the new chapel was projected and completed during the six months

(January 28th to July 27th) of Mr. Hoiwell’s administration as
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^President in the Bay and Governor and Oommander-in-Chief for

Port William in Bengal for the United East India Company/ before

Mr. Henry Vansittart, who had been designated for that jurisdiction,

arrived to assume it. There is a tradition that the first Calcutta church

was dedicated to ‘St.John/ at the request of the Freemasons who

provided the ceremonial of dedication. It is now known that the

first church was dedicated to St. Anne, but that the chapel built

in 1760 was “St. John’s.” Adjusting, therefore, the tradition to

the dedication of the chapel, it appears very likely that Governor

Holwell appointed the 24th of June St. John the Baptist’s Day,

a great Masonic anniversary, for the opening solemnities, and not

some time, as Mr. Long thinks, in July.* [The present St. John’s

was dedicated on the Baptist’s Day in 1787.] Thus the true title of

both chapel and church would appear to be ‘ of SL John the Baptist,^

The new chapel was built inside the ruined fort against the East

Curtain immediately south of the Great East Gateway
;

its southern

end must have abutted on the ‘Black Hole prison,’ then used as a

store of merchandise. It is described by ‘ Sophia Goldborne ’ as a

ground floor,—but there is an allusion to a godown under it—perhaps

the underground chamber discovered in the excavations of 1891. It

had a high pitched roof.

The chapel originally intended to be built within the new fort was

not provided until 18261

The public exercise of religion was thus again decently provided

for by the latter part of 1760. The English, the Portuguese, and tho

Armenians—three Christian nations represented in the sottleraent—

had each again its House of prayer and Sacraments, while the

S. P. C. K. Mission under Mr. Kiemander flourished so well that

Mr. Butler was able to write to tho Society (under date of 12th

January, 1761) testifying

.... to the good behaviour of tho Society’s missionaries and recommending

it to them to send a person of industry and unblemished morals to assist him

in the school, not doubting but that whatever stipend they may allow him will

be considerably augmented in Calcutta. [& P. C. K. Report ]

Instincts of humanity also were becoming more sensitive than of

old, as may fairly be presumed from the following minute of Council-

ferocious as it is— dated November 17th, 1760 :

—

The Board taking inro consideration tho usual motht^d of punishing capital

offences in the zamindary by whipping to death, are of opinion that tbo

Compare Long’s StUctions, Vol. i, No. 410,
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mefliod does not sufficiently contribute to deterring criminals as the example is

not sufficiently pubUc and therefore order that punishment bo changed into that
of blowing from a gun.

One other minute of Council is to be found in the year 1760 of
interest to the present subject

; it records the receipt of the following
letter, and compliance witb its request :

—

Hon’ble, Sir & Sirs, Permit us to inform you that Culling Smith and
George Williamson Esquires were appointed Churchwardens for the settlement
of Calcutta on Sunday December 14, 1760, and wo request that they may bo
inserted as such in the Bonds intended to bo renew’d for the charity stock. Wo
are with much resjicct JCon’blo Sir and Sirs, your most obedient humble servants
Henky Butlee, John Cape, Calcutta, December 15, 176(J,

The year 1761 saw the burials on lOth May of Mr. Kiernander’s

wife, Wendela;* on 13th November of Ilcnry Butler; and on
27th December of John Cape. In July or August the chapel was

draped in mourning at a cost of Co/s Es. 253-0-6 on receipt of the

news of the demise of King Georgo II,

f

On the death of Mr. Butler the Council passed this minute :

—

November 12lh tlie Beverend Mr. Henry Butler having deiJartod this

life this morning after a very painful and lingering illness. Agreed^ wo appoint

the Bevei'end Mr. Samuel Stavely one of the chaplains of Fort St. George Pre-

sidency, chaplain upon tliis establishment, till the Company’s idoasuro is known,
to whom it is agreed that we recommend in our general letter to continue him at

this presidency.

Mr. Butler was aged 37. lie died intestate. His estate, which

proved considerably involved, was administered by Mr. WaiTeni

Hastings as his ‘friend and creditor.’ Apparently ho had boixow-

ed and given bonds for a sum of considerably over Bs. 26,000, with a
view to increasing his income by investments in country goods for

sale in Calcutta. Thero is evidence that ho had endeavoured, but

without success, to obtain some increase of salaryj—the £230
found so hopelessly insufficient by Mr. Moore. In his time objectors

on principle to a clergyman’s occasionally buying and selling

goods with a view to profit wero probably not to be found; and
even in our own day, when ideas as to what it is permissible to a

clergyman to do are much ‘higher’ than they wero in those of

George II, few would forbid a priest occasionally to buy and sell

* Mr. Kiernandor “had the fortitude not to give himself up to vain lamentation,"

for “the remembrance of all his former sorrows was obliterated in the silken embraces of
opulent beauty

; tho 10th day of February 1762 witnessed his union with Mrs. Anno Wolley."
^siatieus,

t Council Proceedings ‘ Public,* August 24th,

t Compare Letter Court to Council, 1762, February 19th, para. 56.
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shares, houses, cattle, if he found advantage thereby. Evidently a

large portion of Mr. Butler’s investments remained unsold. Thus at

his decease, his administrators had to realize upon Lis Rice (2,160

maunds at 14 annas = Es, 1,890), his China silk (about 35 parcels =
about Es. 1,575), his Salt (about Es. 4,600), his ‘ Ophimn^ (50 maunds

= Es. 8,705-10-0), and his other Merchaudke (about Es. 960), These

particulars are here given in detail because they are singular. The
present writer has searched with much care into such scattered

facts as have survived on record connected with the chaplains in

Bengal until the constitution of the Bishopric, and Henry Butler’s is

the solitary discoverable example since the foundation of Calcutta, of

a clergyman personally undertaking a trading investment. And this

one adventure resulted in disaster, for after every single thing ho

possessed had been sold (liis house fetched Es. 1,506-9-0), and after

paying back the borrowed capital and current expenses, only

Es. 938-10-3 was found on the 7th December 1704 by Mr. Warren

Hastings as remaining to the credit of his estate.

Great part of his effocts were sold by outcry on the 5th and 6th De-

cember 1761. The sale-list is curious : these are some of the items :

—

Bs A. 1>.

6 Pagan Pictures ... ••• Mr. Aslihurnor ... 7 0 0

An Astrological Instrinncnt- ••• Bainkissen Metro ... 20 4 0

1 Silver Mounted Otter Pox ••• Mnioi* Hirnaek ... 20 0 0

2 Silver fly sticks ... ••• •»# IMr. Swim on ... 51 0 0

7 Waistcoats, 9 coats, & a Pr, of Precclies ... dolin Luno ... 22 8 0

2 Black gowns ... •*. B. J. Lasondo ... 1 0 0

4 Pair Black Silk stockings B. J. Lasondo ... 29 0 0

1 Silver Mounted sword Jno. Pull ... 20 0 0

4 Bottles of Europe snuff ... ... Bavidson (Pilot) ... 3 0 0

2 Wigs ... M r. Wood ... 1 8 0

8 Bo. ... Collychurn Poll it ... 2 8 0

3 Bo. ... ... Domingo B’Cruz ... 6 0 0

2 Do. ... ... ... Bo. ... 10 0 0

A Silver Sauce Pan Mr. .Johnstone ... 9S 10 3

A garden spado Conto dllnr. ... 6 0 0

1 Hookah Mr. Bobbins ... 6 0 0

1 Bo. ... Bo. ... 27 4 0

1 Horse Saddle and Bridle Major Carnac ... 113 0 0

15 Sheep and a goat Mr. Ifancock ... 17 0 0

2 Bullocks ... Mr. B. deCruz ... 17 0 0

A Pidgeon House and the Pidgeons Mr. Pol ior ... 37 0 0

A Cliair Pallankceii ••• ••• Conto ,Junr. ... 67 0 0

12 Bottles of Orange Slirub B. J. Lasende ... 10 0 0

A Cask of Mango Shrub ••• .Ino. Pull ... 17 0 0

1 Microscope •ft ••• Major Carnak ... 14 0 0
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Among the Books were the followin ?

Bs. A. p.

2 Vols. Broughion’s Kistoria Sacra Mr. Dacros ... 3 0 0

2 Vols. Slackhouso’s History of Iho Biblo Dr. Alves ... 16 8 0

2 Vols. Barrow’s Works Mr. Johnstone ... 4 4 0

Ilaininond on Iho Now Tostainent Mr. Dobbins ... 1 0 0

12 Vols. Tillotson’s Sermons ... Mr. Parry ... 30 0 0

7 Vols. Sharpe’s do. Do. ... 4 0 0

10 Vols. Grove’s do. , Mr. Johnstone ... 7 0 0

4 Vols. Stanhox}o’s Epistle and Gospel . Mr. Hare ... 2 0 0

3 Vois. Dictionary of the Bible , Mr. Dacros ... 3 8 0

6 Vols. Scot’s Christian Life ... Do. ... 2 8 0

2 Vols. Clarke’s Baraphrasos ... . Major Carnac ... 2 0 0

8 Vols. „ Sermons ,
Mr. Johnstone ... 3 0 0

3 Vols. Sherlock’s Discourses ... Do. ... 9 0 0

1 Vol. New Duty of Man ... Mr. Dneros ... 1 0 0

The Lives of Saints . Captain Scott ... 0 8 0

The total amounted to Es. 7,791-4-6.

Of his funeral hill by Eichard Ilall, undertaker, some of the

items aro

1,600 mils. lis. 9. 100 Cooleys to bear Dainiucrs Us. C. 200 Dammors

@ 7>’5. 100, lis. 14.

The ‘ Dammers ’ were of course pitch-torches : their use suggests

that the funeral took placo at night. The total cost of his burying

(the clergyman’s fees, then 0. Es. 22,* appears not to have been

charged) was Es. 44G-0-9. No monument was erected.

The Council minute recording John Cope\ death runs thus

1761 December, Yesferday ilio Ii(‘Vorend Mr. Jolin Ca])o dopartod this

liio of a dissoniry. As Mr. Capo’s death has occasioned a vacancy in the chap-

laincy of this presidency Afjrced, wo mention to the gentlemciiat Madras that

if Air. AToore is inclined to como down to Bengal wo will vt^ntiiro to restore him

to his station liero till the Coinj)any’s pleasure is signilied to us in answer to

what we wrole in his favour by the Ifuwle.

Mr. Moore, it will be remembered, had gone to Fort Marlborough.

He never was a chaplain at Fort St. G-eorgo. Nor did lie accept the

invitation to return to his original Presidency, and if ho had he would

not have been allowed to hold the office as the Court refused to sanction

the transfer.

t

The trifling estate left by Capo was administered by one William

Brown, 12th January 1702, who claimed to be his ‘ next of kiu in

Calcutta.’^:

* Compare a bill in M. C. lied. Suits, No. 378.

t Lottors Court to Council, 13th March 1761 and 22nd December 1762.

X M. C, Eccl. 606.
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Early in January 1762, the Rev, Samuel Stoveley^ m.a., arrived

from Madras (as invited by the Council) as Mr. Butler’s successor.

He was a member of Emmanuel College, Cambridge, whence he gra-

duated B.A. in 1740 and M.A. in 1747. Having served as a Chap-

lain in the Royal Navy, he was appointed at Madras Chaplain of that

Presidency on the 30th of August 1753. Ho must have been about

forty-two years of age when he took over charge of his Bengal duties.

One of the earliest of these duties was to preside at a vestry meeting,

at which it was decided to apply to the Council for an increase of the

rent of the Court-house up to Rs. 2,000 a year, the Church stock

undertaking all repairs. To this the Council agreed on the 18th

January. In the minute the application is said to be from ‘ the

Ministers and Church-wardens.’ Who the second Chaplain was does

not appear, unless the ‘ Mr. Parry,’ who the previous month had

bought 19 volumes of sermons at Mr. Butler’s sale, were the same as

the William Farry who became, by local appointment, Chaplain the

following November, and wore then ‘ ojEciating.’
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CHAPTER X.

1762 to 1769.

rpHE second or junior Chaplaincy had plainly no permanent inoum-

bent, when on the 11th of March 1762, the Council, on the recom-

mendation of Mr. Henry Vansittart, then Governor of the Presidency,

resolved as follows :

—

The Bov. Mr. William JTirst who came out as Chaplain with Admiral

Cornish offering himself for tho vacant Chaplaincy at this presidency and being

a man of good character and known abilities, Agreed we axipoint him jill comjiany’s

Xileaeuro is known.

However, in the meanwhile tho Council had notified to the Court

the vacancy in the second Chaplaincy, and the latter at once

appointed the Rov. Furnival Bowen (B.A. of Jesus College, Oxford),

‘ a gentleman extremely well recommended to us to fill that station,'

08 siieoessor to Mr. Cape, confirming at the same time the appoint-

ment of Mr. Staveley ns successor to Mr. Butler,* ‘Salary and

appointments ' to bo strictly those laid down in the letter of 23rd

January 1759, already quoted, £230 per annum. Neverthe-

less, such was tho discretion assumed and persistently exercised

by tho Council of Fort William, that the salary of a Chaplain at this

time was actmlUj £270 (Rs. 1,800) a year, with Rs. 22-6-6 a month for

house rent !t

The Ueml. William Hirst^
f.r.s,, one of tho most accomplished men

who ever belonged to tho Bengal Ecclesiastical establishment, was the

son of William Hirst, d.d., master of Hertford Free School, Vicar of

Bongos and Rector of Sacorab Hertfordshire. lie graduated 15th

Junior Optime from Potor-houso, Cambridge, 1750, and M.A. in 1754.

Ho was at that time resident at Hornsey, Middlesex, whence he oom-

municatod to tho Royal Society his observations on a Firo-ball.+

His election was completed on tho 20th February following.

• Soe Letters Court to Council, 22nd December 1702, § 42,

+ See 9th Report of tho Committoo of Socrocy.

t See Phil. Trans, xlviii, pt. ii, pp. 773-6. This led to his boing rocommondod to tho

Society by five of its loading members for election as a Follow. Tho original olociion certificate

runs—

Wo whose names are hereunto subscribed do of our own personal knowledge certify him to

bo a gentleman well versed in several parts of natural and mathematical knowledge and accord-
ingly recommend him as a person likely to bo a useful member of [Tho Royal] Society,

bondon Nov, Uth, 1754. 8. Mead, Tho, Dibcii, Jno. Hyde, John Van Rixtel,"
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Shortly after this, being appointed a Chaplain in the Royal Navy,

he sailed in the Hampton Court to Lisbon, then lying in ruins, after

the Earthquake, and sent home thence a drawing of the devastated city.

In 1759 he became Chaplain of the Lennox and Secretary to Rear

Admiral Cornish. In this vessel he was present at the siege of

Pondicherry on the Coromandel Coast. While staying at Government

House, Madras, on the 6th June 1761, ho made minute observations

of a Transit of Venus, which he sent up to the Royal Society/

Both clergymen must have taken part in the vestry meeting o£ July

1762, o£ which a fragment of the proceedings has been preserved ;

—

the earliest Calcutta vestry minutes now existing.! These minutes

concern a projected improvement of the ‘ Town House/ and are as

follows :

—

1. Tlioro sliall bo Varanda to tlio southward tlio whole length of the House

above and below 26 feet broad.

2. There shall bo a Saloon of the same size as that btdr)W with a room at each

end and the Saloon to be open with as iiiauy arches as possible to tlio Great Hall

and tho 1?coins at each end.

3. There shall be a Jlall for dancing, A;c., of the breadth of the present Ifall

;

but to bo tho whole length of tho house from East to West, and to be boarded

with an Orcliistra for Music.

4. To the ^lorthward of the Groat Hall there will bo two rooms to the East

and to tho West,

5. Fifty thousand rupees shall be raised for tlio oxiionso of tliis building and

tho furniture.

6. The [subscribers agree to make a present of the subscription to the charily

stoflk to whom the House now belongs.

7. And the House which now lets for 2,000 Ks. a year it is imagin’d will

produce five or six thousand when these additions are madc^. It may servo for all

the Public uses of tho settlomeut, an Exchange for i\[('rclvints to meet at, a Post

Olliee, Quarter Sessions, Public Eutortaiiimonts and. all the General Mootings.

Tho rent received for tho Town Hall still continued at Rs. 2,000

a year up to April 1764. Tho sums actually raised and expended on

its improvement were Rs. 10,139-9-6 with Rs. 13,351-1-0 contributed

by the charity stook.

The year 1761 was a very unhealthy one in Calcutta, but 1762 was

still worse: an epidemic raged, and the burials recorded in the English

register amount to 241—nearly 100 in excess of the previous year.

• See Phil. Trans. Hi, pt. i, pp. 396-8. On Mr. Hirst's appointment to his Calcutta charge

on March 11th, 1762, both tho Calcutta Chaplaincies wore filled by ex-officors of the Royal

Navy.

t From CoiKsultatioiis, Home Dcpaitmcnt of 9th February 1776,
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One of the victims was the Rev. Samuel Staveley, who was buried

on the 26th October—aged probably 42 or 43. By his Will, dated at

Fort St. George, 27th December 1758, and proved by tho President

Mr. Henry Vansittart—an old Madras friend of his—on the 15th

April 1763, he left all his little property to his two sisters, Ann and

Elinor Staveley, of Sherborne, in Dorset. Ilis eHects were valued at

C. Es. 2,000.*

Some of the items of the Inventory are—3 gowns, 2 cassocks, 1

girt-band, 6 wigs, 1 blue cloth cloak, 80 linen stocks, 75 linen caps,

1 stand, 4 wig block-heads, 2 wig-boxes, snuff-boxes, spectacles.

He had a wonderfully well-furnished library, containing 4 volumes of

Wilkins'8 ConGilia, and 11 volumes of Tiilotson's Works, and a great

number of volumes of sermons, amongst which were Clarke's (10

volumes), Atterhuri/'s, Littleton's, DodwoWs, Newcome's, Oxford's, Bacon's,

Lupton's, Daniel Bellamy's, Butler's and Yorrick's.

Of him Mr. Kiernander had written to the S. P. 0. K. that his

presence m Calcutta made up to him for tho loss of Mr. Butler and

Mr. Cape :

—

With an equal good zeal Iio ardently endeavours to promote tho cause

of Christianity.f

Be this their epitaph ! and God give them the reward of their pious

labours.

Mr. Kiemandor’s mission was by this time beginning to make

sensible progress, but apparently not among tho heathen. The

eighteen years the Missionary had spent in the south, and made himself

master of Tamil, but he apparently never adequately acquired Bengali.

Ilis labours became early almost wholly confined to Eoman controversy

and protestantizing the Portuguese. The following portion of a letter

of his written at this period to the President and Council illustrates

this, and also incidentally shows that the Portuguese services begun at

‘Our Lady of the Eosary’s’ Church had not been continued at St. John’s

Chapel. No doubt the latter was found too remote from the Kinthal

population :
—

Tho Honourable Sociely for Promoting Christian Knowledge have thought

proper to establish me here at Calcutta as their missionary, in order to converse

with the heathens, and to make known to thorn tho true principles of religion, not

only but also to endeavour to bring the erring Homan Catholic Christians to the

truth of tho Gospel.

* M. C. Eocl. 776.

t 5. P, t\ K. Report, 1763.

K
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Tlio greatest part of the inhabitants of Calcutta being of a Popish persua-

sion, I have made it my business, as far as opportunity has oflfercd, to give them

the necessary iiistriiclions, and having now most live years once every Sunday

preached in the Poriugueso language, besides other methods of dispersing books

amongst them, some of them have hereby had an opportunity to be better

informed, and a small congregation is already gathered, though T have as yet no other

place than my dwelling house for tlie performing of tlio Divine Service to them.

And being not without hopes, but very contident, th it many more by the mercy

of God, will in time open their eyes and seek for the truth.

It would tlierefore bo a real charity if your honor in this respect would

extend your care and charily towards a poor ignorant and so much deceived

people, and procure for Ihom a convenient plaet) for a l^roteslant Portuguese

Church, which, as it would bo a public benefit for the town, may not bo improper

that the public should provide (he same.

I am also avell assured that the Kon’blo Society when so assisted and

encouraged in their undertakings would from time to time send more Missionaries

and cheerfully support and further so good a woi’k.

I need not mention what advantage it will bo to any Protestant Government

to have the number of such subjects who arc by their very religions principles

bound to bo haters and eiKuiiios, lessened not only, but ri^duced to the same

principles, and which cannot well bo expected so long as lliey have not an opportu-

nity to bo better instructed. I humbly bog therefore that your honor would take

this into your kind consideration and add this ono favor more to so many already

bestowed.

Calcutta, 23rd IN^ovcmber 1763. John ZAriiAU : Kikknandkr.

On receipt of this request, the Council ordered that the house formerly

used as the Collector’s office should he made over to Mr. Kiernander,

for the united purpose of accommodating a charity school, and serving

as a church for the converts of the Mission.*

The S. P. 0. K. report of 1766 affords a vivid glimpse of some of

the missionary’s pastoral trials. His chief opponents were naturally

the Roman Catholics, who then were reckoned to constitute the major

part of the Christian inhabitants of Calcutta, and against their clergy

he is loud in his complaints.

In the year 1762, two earthquakes are recorded by Mr. Hirst

under dates of April 2nd and July 13th, and also an Eclipse of the Sun

on October the 17th, These he described in a communication to the

Royal Society dated November 3rd of that year.t

The agitation of the earlier earthquake caused the waters in the

Calcutta tanks to rise 6 feet, but it was especially alarming at Ghirotty,

near Serampore, where Colonel Eyre Coote and II. M. troops were

• Proceedings, Nov. 25th, 1703,

t Phil, trails, liii., p. 250,
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then in cantonment. Tho eclipse of the sun was observed when on a

visit to Colonel Coote at this latter station.

On the death of Mr. Staveley, the Council found a colleague for

Mr« Hirst in the peri-on of the Chaplain of the King^s Regiment then

quartered at Fort William.

1762, November 4tk. The Rovorcnd Mr, Samuel Staveley having deceased of a

fever on the .... ulhmo, whereby Ihore bccomeih a vacincy in tho Chaplaincy

of this settlement. Agreed, wo appoint tho Reo, Mr. Parry Chiplain to His

Majesty’s 84th Kegiment, to till the same, and wo recommend him in om* next

address to the Court to bo contirmed therein.

On the 11th of April 1763 occurs a memorandum, which appears

to be the earliest occurrence of tho system of monthly payment of

servants of Government which still obtains. Previously salaries were

usually paid half-yearly on Lady Day and Michaelmas :

—

Salaries of March. Mr. Hirst C. Rs. 171, Mr. Parry 0. Hs. 171 (in addition

to Ihis they drew in this year Ks. 21-640 a month for house rent).*

On the 26th of June in the Marriage Register a still more interest-

ing entry occurs :

—

The Rev. Mr. William Parry and Miss Elizabeth Luinchant.

A few days after his wedding PaiTy was summoned to service in

the field. On tho 2nd of July the King^s and Company’s troops were

ordered to assemble at Ghirotty, 18 miles up the Hooglily from

Calcutta between Sorampore and Chandernagore, to march against the

Nawab Mir Cassiin. On the 7th a proclamation was issued by the Council

dethroning Mir Cassim, On the 9th Parry made his will and proceeded,

doubtless, at once from Calcutta to join his regiment. Ho was

probably at tho battle of Giriah, fought on the 2nd of August,

for Broome in his History of the Bengal Army mentions (page 377)

that Major Adams’ force had in August 17G3 ‘the advantage of a

Chaplain for tho first time on record in this (the Bengal) Army.’ He
says (page 380) that Divine Service was performed in camp at Arunga-

had on 4th August, and thanksgivings were offered for ‘the late

victory.’ Broome’s authority seems to be the so-called CaraccioWs

Life of elite,

lu October of this year 1763 took place the hideous massacre of

fatna, in which 150 gallant Englishmen wore treacherously slaught^

©red by order of the dethroned Nawab of Bengal, Mir Cassim. The

^lows of this reached Calcutta on the 5th of October and overwhelmed

the settlement in gloom. It was ordered by the Board that a general

* 9th of Committoe of Secrecy,
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and deep mourning should be observed in the settlement for the space

of fourteen days, oommenoing on the 2nd November, which was to be

observed as a day of public fast and humilia.tion, with a sermon at

St. John’s Chapel and forms of prayer suitablo to the occasion. It

was also ordered that the evening before the 1st immediately after

firing the eight o’clock gun, minute guns were to be fired from H. M. S.

Lherpool^ the old Fort, the new Fort, the Company’s ships Ocf^terly

and Boscaweti^ II. M. S. Medioay and York at Kedgeree, and the

Company’s ships Deptford^ Lord Ciwe and Pigot at Culpee, each to

take up the firing in the order named after the previous ship or Fort

had ceased firing.

The three deaths of clergymen that had occurred in Bengal in

1761 and 1762, and the consequent successive local appointments,

naturally led the Court, in its obvious anxiety to provide a continuity

of spiritual ministrations in its settlements, into sending out a Chap-

lain too many. So, somewhere about the time of Mr. Parry’s mar-

riage, the news was received of Mr. Furnival Bowen’s appointment at

home, and on the 17th of October ho himself reported his arrival to

the Council:—

The JRtv, Mr. Bowen being arrived on the IHgot and called before llio

Board was asked, what sort of treatment ho had received from the Captain during

his passage. Having answered that ho had no complaint to make, ho enters upon

his duty as one of the chaplains to this sottloincnt.

There were thus accidentally three chaplains of the establishment,

the youngest of whom, as alone having his appointment from the Court

itself, taking the senior rank.

Furniml Bowen was a son of John Bowen, of Haverfordwest, in the

Co. Pembroke, gentleman. He matriculated at Jesus College, Oxford,

on the I3tb December 1755, at the age of 18. In 1760 he graduated

B.A. He had therefore probably not completed his twenty-sixth year

when he arrived.

The Court, writing on the 22nd February 1764, settled the prece-

dence as follows :

—

Mr. Furnival Bowen is to be the first chaplain in rank and we confirm your

appointment of Mr. Eirst, who is to bo the second.

If there is a vacancy by the decease of Mr, Bowen or Mr, Eirstf then wo

would have it filled up by the Bev. Mr. Parry^ but if both the first mentioned

gentlemen are at Fort William, ho is to remain there in the rank of third chap-

lain until there is a vacancy by the death or coming away of either of thoin*

or he is to succeed on any vacancy at our Presidency of Port St. George or

that of Bombay ; but after Mr. Parry is provided for in any of the before

mentioned modes you are to return to the original establishment of having

more at any one time than two chaplains.
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The vacancy quickly came. Mr. Bowen continued in Calcutta

until January 1764—about three months (he and Mr. Parry then sign

the duplicates of Parish Eegisters for 1763 transmitted home)—and

after that no trace of him has been found. He did not die in

Calcutta. There is a pay-sheet of salaries for March, and in

that only Mr. Hirst and Mr. Parry appear as drawing their

C. Es. 171 each. They appear to have this year lost the house-

rent allowance;* and it is therefore satisfactory to learn that the

Council again took the matter of pay boldly into its own hands, and

on the 1st November 1764, all admonitions of the Court notwith-

standing, resolved

—

In view of the increase of Calcutta prices Es.' current 100 r. m. bo added

to the allowances of Chaplains and Head Surgeons.

This rule of Chaplains’ pay—-Es. 271 a month without house

allowance—continued without alteration at least until 1771.

By this time through increase of population—and also let us hope

by reason of an improvement in the religious tone of the settlement

—

St. John’s Chapel was found to be overcrowded Sunday after Sun-

day, the Chaplains and Church wardens accordingly approached

the Council with a representation that, as there was not room in the

chapel for half the people who wished to attend, the projected

church in the new Fort William should bo built with all expedition.

The Council, however, merely recorded the petition on November 12th,

1764, and did nothing more.

On the 26th of November, Mr. Hirst resigned his chaplaincy

and returned to Europe,t and Mr. Parry was left as solo chaplain.

Mr. Hirst sailed in the Panther in company with his friend

Mr. Vansittart. On the voyage he sketched a view of the Cape of Good

Hope engraved in 1766 by Peter Charles Cannot.—One of his early

interests on reaching home must have been to assist in the elaboration

of a great map of the three Indian provinces where he had served.

This map is preserved in MS. in the British MuseumJ and is

entitled “ a map of Bengal, Bahar and Orixa laid down by Samuel

Dunn from original surveys and journals collected by Henry

Vansittart, Esq., late Governor of Bengal, and assisted by astronomical

* 9th Rop. Committee of Sccrocy.

t His letter is given in Council Proceedings of this date,

ryV
% Brit. Mus. Maps. Roll. 2 Table.
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observations oommunioated by the Eev. William Hirst, m.a., f.r.s.,

Chaplain to the above presidency.”

On the 3rd June 1769 occurred another transit of Venus, and Hirst

attended by Vansittart acted as one of the assistants to the Astronomer

Eoyal, Nevil Maskelyn, at Greenwich
;
at the latter’s request he drew

.

up and communicated to the Royal Society an “ Account of several

phenomena observed during the ingress of Venus into the solar disk.’^

This paper was accompanied by excellent diagrams.

At this time Hirst was living at Fig Tree Court in the Inner

Temple, London, and appears to have been in easy circumstances.

When, however, later in the same year his old friend, Vansittart, was

appointed one of the three supervisors commissioned by the Honourable

Company to enquire into tho state of its afeirs in Bengal, old friend-

ship and doubtless his love of exploration induced him to accept the

appointment of Chaplain to the little Commission. A Latin ode

addressed to him, Ad amicum navujaturum on this occasion by James

Kirkpatrick, is printed in the Gentleman's Magazine^

The frigate with the Commission on Board left the Cape of Good

Hope all well on the 27th Pecember 17G9, and was never heard of

again.+

Tho year following Mr. Hirst’s resignation of tho chaplaincy, viz.

1765, was signalized by an unfortunate event, wholly singular in the

history of the chaplaincy. The chaplain was summarily dismissed from

the service of the Company for solemnizing a marriage without the

knowledge or leave of the President. The original autograph

‘ Consultation ’ [as distinguished from the fair-copied minutes termed

Proceedings^ exists containing the discussion in Council on this affair,

and is very curious :

—

1765i October 7th .—Lord Clive miuules to the Board a complaint against

Mr. Parry chaplain of this Presidency for having wilhout his consent or any

previous intimation to him performed I ho ceremony of a marriage some days

ago between Mr. John Johnstone and Miss Caroline Keene contrary to established

customs and the order of tho Court oE I)ireclors.§

• Phil. Trans, lix, pp. 22'S-235 ;
also Gent. Slag. XL, p. 402.

t Vol. XXXIX, 550.

X Tho Dictionary of National Biography says that interesting letters from William Hirst

are printed in Duncombe’s collection of “Letters by several eminent persons deceased, ” 2nd

Edit \lTi, iii> 8 b 154, 159, and that another letter addressed by him in 1765 to

Emanuel Mendes daCosta is preserved in original in Addl. MS. 28538 fo. 158.

f The register gives “1765, September 9th, John Johnstone, Esq., of Council, and Caroline

Keene, spinster,”
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The opinion of each member of Council follows, the minority

saying that the omission was ‘unintended,’ and a severe reprimand

to the minister would meet the justice of the case. However, the

majority voted his dismissal. Against this decision, Mr. Ealph

Leyoester entered the following compassionate protest :

—

Considering that a worthy elorgyman and family must bo ruined by this

resolution I cannot hut dissent to it as Mr, Parry’s oiTence is not of so heinous

a nature as to merit thus to he reduced with his family to distress.

The sentence of dismissal is in the original draft, followed by a

suggested resolution in Lord Clive’s handwriting to the effect that, at

the request of Lord Olive, he he immediately re-appointed. But this

has been scored out.

The offending marriage had been solemnized on tho 9th September,

and what makes tho affair more curious is that the bridegroom was

one of the members of Council.

Evidently Lord Clive wrote privately to the Court of Directors

about tho case, for at liis express desire the Court, while approving

tho dismissal, sanctioned his re-instatement.*

Thus, from October 7th, 1765, to the dato when this letter was

received, say August or Septomher of 1767, Mr. Parry continued at

Calcutta in an anomalous position; for though formally dismissed, he

never appears to have ceased to exercise the functions, nor to
2)arti-

cipate in the temporal privileges of his olBce.

Of those latter, two of a remarkable character come into promi-

nent notice in the official records of this period of suspense.

The former of these began to take shape by the meeting, on

the 18th September 1765, of a select committee to arrange a scheme

whereby the whole trade of tho throe provinces in salt, hotel, and

tobacco might be carried out in monopoly, for the benefit of tho

superior servants of the Company. This scheme came into effect the

next year, and on tho 30th Sej)temher 1766 the two chaplains (there

being then but one), all field-officers, and the four head surgeons were

admitted by tho Governor and Council to the benefit of it.

This most valuable monopoly, claimed and exercised, it would

almost seem, in defiance of orders of tho Court, had 61 partici2>ants.

These participants were incorporated under the title of ‘The English

Society of Merchants for buying and selling all the salt, betel-nut and

tobacco in the provinces of Bengal, Behar and Orissa, &o.’ The

capital subscribed was divided into 56^ shares of 43,000 current

* Letter, Court to Coimcil, Ith March 17C7, § 47.
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rupees each. A chaplain was allowed to take up J of a share, and

must, therefore, have paid up on the allotment Rs. 28,666|, which

he, of course, obtained easily by loan. If the figures given in

William Bolt’s ‘ Considerations on Indian Affairs ’ (London, 1772),

page 186, be correct, Mr. Parry at the close of the first year’s transac-

tions must have been credited with a dividend of £2,824 sterling, and

at the close of the second year with £2,221.

The latter privilege was probably one of very old standing,* but

it comes now into notice in a resolution of 20th September 1766. All

tlie covenanted and military officials were allowed to purchase as

much Madeira wine as they chose, on its arrival each season on the

Compciny’s ships, nt its mere prime cost at the Island of Madeira with

an addition of 20 7o privilege was confined apparently to

Madeira wine, the reason being, no doubt, that being both a pure and

a cheap wine, it was esteemed a necessary of life by Englishmen exposed

to the deadly malaria and frequent epidemics that then infested the

settlement. And, indeed, lamentable experience must have given all

Englishmen in Calcutta a wise repugnance even for Lall Dighi water,

though ‘fined’ by the abdar with copious doses of alum. It will be

seen by the schedule of Mr. Parry’s eirocts hereafter given that it

must have been his wont to keep his table generously supplied with

this sustaining beverage.

t

Early in 1766— perhaps owing to the appearance of a malady,

the nature of which cannot bo ascertained, but which gradually

* Compare Letter, Court to Council, 27th January 1762,

t A writer in the Cakiiffa EmjlUhman of May 17th, 1895, notes on this period that

claret was the wine of all others most consumed by Anglo-Indians and after it Madeira
;
tho

latter was drunk during and tho former after meals. It was ordinary fm- a man to finish his

three bottloi of elarct at ditincr daily, or two of white wino if ho kept to ono drink
;
oven

ladies drank a bottle of wino a day

Tho cost of these potations must havo been considerable, for wines were dear. Mrs, Fay

writing in 1782 gave tho price of claret as sixty ruj)Ocs a dozen, but it was not always so high,

and varied considerably, not only with the quality of tho wino, l)ut also according to the

quantity in the marj^et. ....
The following list of prices of l>eer ami wino is taken from an advertisement which

appeared in tho CalcuKa Gazette of 8th April 1781

“

Hock rich and old. Sicca rnpoos 60 per

dozen. French bottled Burgundy and Claret, highly flavoured Sa Rs. 30—Cyder remarkably

fine Sa Rs. 10,—Strung Jamaica Rum, old and jmre, Sa Rs. 25—Strong ('ognac Brandy, old and

pure, Sa Rs. 21—Elegant White Brandy Sa Rs. 32—Rum in small casks Sa Rs, 7 per gallon—

Brandy ditto Sa Rs. 6 per gallon—London Porter and Palo Alo, light and excellent, Sa Rs. 160

per hogshead—ditto in half hhds Sa Rs. 80—ditto in quarter hhds Sa Rs. 40— ditto in bottles

Sa Rs. 12 per dozer. The malt Ihiuors are engaged sound and in perfect order. Empty

bottles taken and allowed for. Tho prices of empty bottles, as other advertisements ahow,

were for English wine bottles Sa Rs, 4 per dozen— Porter Sa Rs, 3 per dozen— French bottle*

Sa Rs. 3 per dozen- and pints Sa Rs. 2 ptr dozen.”
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incapacitated Mr. Parry for public duties, and which eventually ter-

minated his existence in this world—-the Council seem to have obtained

the loan from Madras of the Rev. John Thomas^ junior Chaplain there

(1765 to 1777), who apparently officiated until the arrival, in about

December 1766, of the Rev, Thomas Blorner^ (b.a., Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, I756j, late Chaplain of Bombay, who had, at the instance of

his friends, been transferred to Calcutta as second Chaplain *

This Mr. Blomer had but just come out from England. He
had been ordained priest by Eiehard, Bisliop of London, at St.

James’ Palace on the 3rd March 1765. lie lived but to see the

foundation of Mr. Kiernander’s mission church laid in May of 1767,

and to participate in one recorded official act, tv's., the appeal to

the Council of Mr. Parry and himself, with Messrs. Daniel Hoissard

and Benjamin Laccam, the Church-wardens, for an increase of Aroot

Ks. 2,0C0 a year to the rent of the Court-house :

—

To enable tliom to extend their assistance to many indigtnii old inhabitants

now in Calcutta who aro really objects of eharily.t

This request was granted, and the charity stock thereafter realized

a rent of Cos. Es. 4,160 per annum from the Town Hall or Corni-

house. +

During that hot season thirteen covenanted servants of the Com-

T-nny died, and ono of them was Mr. Blomer—on the 15th of June.

During the months he officiated, Mr. Thomas appears to have

conceived such a piefcronce for Calcutta over Madras that he obtained,

through his friends at home, a promise of a transfer there at the next

vacancy,§ And tho Council doubtless, remembering his wish, wrote

to Madras for him after Mr. Blomer’s death, II but he never came,

A new burying ground was at this time opened in Calcutta
;

its

" preparation hastened because of the sickly season, and was ‘ consecrated ’

by Mr. Parry in May or June 1768. The Council granted the

Chaplain an allowance for palanquin-boarers thither on account of its

great distance from the town. It is now called that of ‘ Park Street

South;’ the first interment within tliis ground took place on the 25th

August 1767. Up to that time since tho foundation of the factory,

tho sole place for English interments had been the W'estorn half of the

present St. John’s churchyard.

* Letter, Court to Council, 19th Fob. 176G. ‘Proceedings,’ Docembor 18th, 1766.

1* ‘ Proceedings,’ Aj). 29th 1767. Original Letter exists.

* Soo ‘ Proceedings, ’ Juno 27th, 1768.

§ See Letter, Court to Council, 4th March 1767, § 48,

II Original ‘Consultations,’ Juno i8th, 1767.
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Mr. Parry’s malady increased, and on the 6th September, the

Council appointed the Rev. Thomas Yate as his colleague. We shall be

particularly concerned with him presently.*

The Court hearing of this appointment cancelled it, Mr. Yate

not having obtained its license to visit its factories. And at the same

time it dismissed Mr. Parry also as being past his work,t and ordered

them both to be sent home by the next ship. Poor Parry, however,

never knew this fresh mortification : he was in his grave five months

before this letter was written.

On the 13th of April 1769, he departed this life. Ilis Will, made

a few days after his marriage, was proved by his widow on the 2ud

of May 1769. It runs as follows +

This is llio last will and Testament of mo William. Parr^ of Calcutta in the

Kingdom of Bengal in tho East Indies Clerk, Chaplain to Her Majesty’s 84th

Kegimcnt of foot.

After my just debts and funeral expenses are discharged all tho rest and

residue of my Estate of what irituro or kind soever, whicli I now have or hort^-

aftor may bo possessed of, or, intitled unto in tlie East Indies or elsewhere, I

give, devise and bequeath unto my beloved wife whom I nominate eonslitulo

and appoint executrix of tins my last will hcreliy revoking all former will or

wills by me at any time heretofore made. In witness whereof I have hereto

set niy hand and seal in Calcutta this ninth day of July in tho year of our Lord

One thousand seven hundred and slxty-tlirco.

Signed, scaled &c Wm. Pabiiy

TnOS. WOOWABD.

James Campbell.

The Will ifl accompanied by the following :

—

An Inventory of tho effects of tho late Eev. William Parry, Chaplain of

Calcutta.

An upper roomed liouse witli gardcn§ and furniture as follows

—

2 Burows with Book Cases. 1 China Burow. I Cloallis Press. 1 Largo

do., 1 do. do. 2 Chests of Drawers. 1 do. I Largo Cott. 2 Small do. 2 Pairs of

largo Mahogany Tables. 2 Black wood do. 2 Card Tables, 3 Small Black wood

Tables. 1 Clock 1 Watchcasc. 1 Largo Couch. 24 Mahogany chairs. 6 do.

do. 5 Couches [&c., &c., further chairs, looking glasses 26 Prints &c., &c.,]

1 Fowling piece. 1 Spying glass. I Tea kettle. 2 Chaffing dishes. 1 Chariot. 2

• Sec Letter, Court to Council, of September 15th, 1709, § 36.

t Soo § 35 of the letter last mentioned.

t M. C. Eccl., 1589.

§ Pottah No. 147 in tho Collector's office scorns to show that this compound contained

2 bigaha and 4 cottas, and that the ground rent thereon was 9 Rs. sicca a year.
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ranion Horses, 1 Little White do. 1 Gray do. 1 Sett of Harness. 2 Chests full

)f Cootnoys.

JJiquors in the Godowns 2 Pipes of Madeira 1 Chest of Claret. 1 do. of

Madeira. 1 do. of Porter.

Plate 1 Bread-Basket. 1 Silver kitchen. 1 Tcsa Pot with a salvor. 1 Coffee

Pott. 1 Milk Pott. 1 Punch Strainer. 3 Small Salvers. 1 Large mug. 4 Salt

Sellers. 2 Sugar dishes. 1 Marrow spoon. 1 Little cup. 8 Candlesticks. 2 dozen

Largo spoons. 1 dozen Tea spoons. 1 Soup 8i)oon. 1 Eing. 2 Saucepans.

Writing Apparel Books, 1 Gold watch. 1 Silver do. 2 Bonds on

the Hon’ble Company for £1,500. 1 ditto £500. 1 do. £291. 1 do. £260. 1 do,

£100.

Calcutta, July 2nd 1769. Eliz. Pabby. Executrix.

[Piled 25th Septoniber 1770]

On the 2nd July 1770, Mrs. Parry married Lieutenant-Colonel

Ealph Winwood, of the Hon. Company’s service.
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CHAPTER XL
1768 to 1782.

rriHOMAS TATE, Mr. Parry’s surviving colleague, was the son of

the Eev. Samuel Tate, Curate-iii-charge of the Parish of Helmdon,

North Hants, from 1731 to 1740, and of Anna his wife. He was

apparently his parents’ eldest child
;
and as his baptism stands regis-

tered at Helmdon as on ‘January 6th, 1736’—that is, probably, to

say 1737 according to our present reckoning—we may confidently

fix his birth as in December of 1736. On the 11th of February

1755—in his 19th year—he matriculated at Brasenose College,

Oxford. In 1758 he graduated B.A., but does not appear to have

proceeded to the Master’s degree. When, by whom, or on what

title he was ordained does not appear. We first hear of him as

travelling with Sir Charles Hudson, Commander of the Talbot as

private tutor to his son.* Sir Charles visited Calcutta in 1768. The

services of another clergyman in the settlement were much needed

just at that time. In the former hot weather 13 of the Company’s

covenanted servants had died, and among them Thomas Blomer, the

Junior Chaplain—two Chaplains only being then the Company’s

establishment in Bengal. The surviving Chaplain, Willmn Parry,
^

being in poor health was frequently unable to perform his public

duties.

The Council should have filled up the vacancy caused by

Mr. Blomrr’s death by summoning from Madras the Rev, John

Thomas, whose friends had obtained the Court’s leave for this transfer ;

but the opportune arrival of Mr. Tate suggested his appointment

instead, and on the 6th of September 1768 in his 32ud year ho

became Junior Chaplain. The Council thus reports in justification of

its action :

—

The frequent inability of Mr. Parry our present Chaplain to perform tho

duties of the church, tho necessity of preserving lleligion and decorum in tho

Settlement and tho little prospect wo have loft of your complying with our request

of sending chiplains from Europe this season were reasons that induced tho

president to desire that Sir Charles Hudson commander of the Talbot would

permit Mr. Yates a clergyman whom he had brought out as a Tutor to his son

who is come abroad with him to remain hero as ho boars a very worthy character

and is highly spoken of by every person of his acquaintance.

* B, G. to Ct., Hep. 13tb, 1768, § 146, and S3p. 16th, 1769, § 36.
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Sir Charles Hudson having acquiesced with the president’s request, and

Mr. Yates having also assented wo have entertained that gentleman as a chaplain

on this Establishment and hope you will confirm him.*

Thomas Yato was probably not a man of much individuality of

character. He was gentle, amiable, and good natured
;

quiet, con-

tented, pious and conscientious, with about, as we may presume, as

just an estimation of his sacerdotal stewardship as was prevalent

among the Clergy of George IIPs reign—and nothing beyond. His
memory lingered long in Calcutta

; and tho writer of Eidorical and

Ecclesiadicnl Sketches of Bengal^ published in Calcutta in 1829,

even records his name in a list of tho Presidency Chaplains with

this enthusiastic remark ‘ That man would have added dignity to the

crosier and tho hallowed lawn !

’

Almost the whole of the spiritual duties of the chaplaincy must

have devolved at first upon Tate owing to the feeble health of the

Senior Chaplain, and he must have had to apply himself to re-

dressing much slackness. In ono respect tho Council gave him

particular instruction. The Church Hegister having been found to

have been imperfectly kept, the following order was passed

—

Ordered that it bo observed as a standing rule in future for tho Chaplains

to lay before us tho first Monday in every month an exact copy of the Parish

’’legistor, and that this duly bo tho particular dopartmont of ^Ir. Yato. [Those

lieturns are now submitted quarterly through tho liogistrar of the Diocese.]

A Chaplain’s pay at this timo was fixed by the Court as £230 per

annum for salary and £162 for ‘ Diet and all other allowances.’ A
sum of Rs. 30 a month, however, had been in addition allowed by the

Bengal Council to one of tho Chaplains for the wages of palanquin-

bearers to convey him to and from tho new Burying Ground for the

very numerous funerals.

On the 13th of April 1769 the Rev.. William Parry died, and

Yate became Senior Chaplain.

Of Calcutta at the period at which we are now arrived—that which

immediately succeeded the departure of Lord Clive in 1767—a graphic

description is found in tho Letters of Mrs, Kindersley from the East

Indies^ It is worth quoting somewhat at length ;

—

Lettek 65. Calcutta, June 1768,

I think I have never given you any account of the town of Calcutta ; indeed

after Madrass, it does not appear much worthy describing; for although it is large.

* B. G. to Ct., 13th Sep. 1768, §§ 146 and 147

t London 1777.
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with a groat many good houses in it, and has the advantage of standing upon the

banks of a river, it is as awkward a place as can bo conceived ; and so irregular,

that it looks as if all the houses had been thrown up in the air, and fallen down

again by accident as they now stand
;
irnoplo keep constantly building; and every

one who can procure a piece of ground to build a house upon, consults his own

taste and convenience, without any regard to the beauty or regularity of the town

;

besides, the appearance of the best houses is spoiled by the little straw huts, and

such sort of incumbrances, wliich are built u^j by the servants for themselves to

sloop in : so that all the English part of the town, which is the largest, is a con.

fusion of very superb and very shabby houses, dead walls, straw huts, warehouses,

and 1 know not what.

The most like a street is the Bazar, the name they call every place by where

anything is to be sold; iho Bazar is full of little shabby-looking shops, called

Boutiques; they are kept by black people.

Tlie English seldom visit tliese places thmnselves, but depend on their

and other servanis, for the purchase of overylliing: indeed if they do

not it is much the same, for at all events lliey are sure to bo cheated.

About the middle of the town, on the river’s edge, stands the old fort,

memorable for the catastrophe of the iilack Hole, so much talked of in England;

it was in one of the ax3artments in it that llie wretched sufferers were confined.

The fort is now made a very different use of; the only apology for a Church is in

aorne of the rooms in it, where divine service is sometimes performed.

In a distinct part of the town reside the Armenians, and tlie peojde called the

Portuguese; each of these have their own Churches; and the Portuguese keep

up the processions and pageantry of the Eotnish Cliurch, as far as they are

permitted; but are obliged to perform it all within their own walls. Tlie chief

connection wo have with these people is, employing some of tho women as

servants, or the men as writers, or some times cooks. ....

Hero is not, as at Madras, a black towp near for the servants to reside in;

therefore Calcutta is partly environed by their liabitations, which makes the roads

rather unpleasant ; for the huts they live in, which are built of mud and straw,

are so low that they can scarcely stand upright in them; and, Imving no chimnies,

tho smoke of the fires with which they dress their victuals, comes all out at tho

doors, and is perliaps more disagreeable to tho passenger than to themselves.

Tho now fort, an immence place, is on tho river side about a mile below tho

town. If all tho buildings wliich are intendo<l within its walls are finished, it will

be a town within itself; for besides houses for the engineers and otlier officers who

reside at Calcutta, there are apartments for tho company’s writers, barracks for

soldiers, magazines for stores &c.
,

The town of Calcutta is likewise daily increasing in size notwithstanding

which, tho English inhabitants multiply so fast, that houses are extremely scarce

Paper, or wainscot, are improper, both on account of tho hea .

ko Temin, and tho difficulty o£ getting it done, tho rooms aro thoroforo a

whitod walls, hut plastered in pannols, wliich has a pretty ofEect; and aro goneral-

y ornamentod with prints, looking glasses, or whatovor else can bo procured from

Europe; tho floors are likowiso plaster, covorod all over with fino matt, which is

nailed down; for although carpo's aro manufactured in some parts of tho couiiiry,

they aro such an addition to tho heat, that they are seldom made use of ;
tte

rooms are few, but mostly very large and lofty; many of tho new built hous
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hare glass windows, which aro pleasant to the eye, but not so woU calculated for the
cUmate as the old ones, which are nuide of cano.

Furniture is so exorbitanlly dear, and so very difficult to procure, (hat one
seldom sees a room where all the chairs and couches aro of one sort; people of
the first consequence aro forced to ])ick (hem up as (Jiey can, ei(her from (ho
Captains of Kuropoan ships, or from China, or having some made by (ho blundor-

_

ing carpon(ers of (lie coun(ry, or send for (hem to Hombay, which aro generally
received about three years after they are bespoke; so (hat those people who have
great good luck, generally get their houses tolerably well equij.ped by (he time
they are quitting thorn to return lo England.

Bods, or as they are alwrays called cot Is, aro no V(‘ry expensive part of furni-
ture ; tho wood work which is excoediiigly sliglit, is made lo take in jiieces; the
furniture is either gauze or muslin, mule to put on all at once

; and people sloop
on a thin niattriiss or quill

; one shoe I, and Iwo or Ihreo pillows, complete tho
bedding; so that when it is taken in pieces tho whole lays in a small corapa.ss,
and is easily removed from one place lo auolher: whenever people travel, they
always carry I heir beds with them.

In tho country round the town, al differenl disfances, are a number of very
pretty houses, which aro called garden houses, belonging to English gentlemen;
for Calcutta, besides its being a large town, is not esteemed a healthy spot; so that
in tho hot season all llioso who can, aro much at those garden houses, both
bocanso it is cooler and more healthy.

A little out of the town is a clear airy spot free from smoko or any encum-
brances called the corse (because it is a road the longlb of a corse or two miles) in
a sort of ring or rather angle, made on purpose to tak(' the air in, whicli the com-
1. 1 1 ly frequent in their cjUTiages about sunset, or in the morning before the sun
is up.

The curious coufusion between cof^s and mirse in tho last para-
graph is obvious.

Mrs. Kindorsley chanced to visit Calcutta a period when
Mr. Parry’s increasing malady was causing frequent intermission in the
Sunday services. It is pretty evident that tlie regular daily worship
of older days had been by this period abandoned. Iler allusion to

St. John’s Chapel as being ‘ some of the rooms’ in the old fort sug-
gests that the old Court of Guard and adjacent barrack room with
their verandah had received little more than a western enclosing wall
(and the high pitched roof shown in old drawings) to adapt them to

their sacred purpose.

The vacancy in the second chaplaincy caused by tho death of the

Rev. Thomas Blomer on the 15th Juno 1767 was filled up by the
Court without much delay. Tho following paragraph occurs in the

General Letter of 11th November 1768:—

§ 79, Wo have appointed tlie Ecv. Mr. John Pennington to ho one of Iho
Chaplains on the Bengal Establishment who will proceed lo you on tho ship
l^oyal Charlotte. lie is to be allowed £230 per annum for salary and Bs. 162 per
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annum for diet and all others allowances which is the same as appears by the last

accounts to have been paid to ilie Kev. Mr. Parry your present Chaplain, and
this is to be the established allowance to the Chaplains at your presidency and

not to be cncreased on any pretence whatever without our orders.

These sums in sterling taken together appear to represent the

consolidated Rs. 271 a month fixed locally in November 1764.

A month before the letter was written, however, the Bengal Couneir

had, as will be remembered, appointed Thomas Yate to the vacancy : and

on the death of Mr. Parry on the 13th April 1769, Mr. Yate was left

as sole Chaplain in the settlement.

Towards the latter part of this year the Eev. Joseph Baines, Chap-

lain of Fort Marlborough, obtained leave of the Governor and Council

there to quit the ‘West Coast,’ and came to Calcutta,* where ho

officiated until early in 1772.

t

On the 15th of May 1770 the President acquainted the Board

that he had received private intoUigonco to tho effect that Mr. Penning-

ton, the Chaplain appointed at home, had died at Bombay, and sug-

gested that Mr. Baines should be formally appointed in his place.

Agreed, that Mr. Baines be ax)pointed as his character and behaviour merit

our approbation.

In tho meantime the Court knowing nothing of—and canceliiug

when they learnt of them—these two local appointments, proceeded

to fill up Mr. Parry’s vacant place. In tho minutes of tho Court of

Directors, Ist November 1769, is the following appointment—

Beaolved by the ballot unanimously that llio Bov. Mr. James Burn ho

appointed one of tho Company’s Cha})lains, at Fori VVilliaiu.

Ordered, that on Mr. Burn’s producing tho usual corLilicito from the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury or Bishop of London of either of their a])proval of tho

Court’s appointment a warrant be made out to him for JCCO for fresh provisions on

tho voyage out.

Mr. Burn, or as ho is usually afterwards called ‘Dr. Bum’ (his

degree has not been ascertained), was then 39 or 40 years of age; he

sailed for Bengal in tho Lf^rd MamfuM +

Burn must have arrived about September or October of 1770.

Mr. Yate was then officiating in the senior chaplaincy, and Mr. Baines

in the junior.

The year 1770 was the dreadful famine year Ohheyattar Shdkr

mamanfard—that is, ‘ the famine of seventy-six ’—the Bengali year

• Bengal Public Proceedings, 1770, January 9th.

+ B. P. P., 1771, yept. 9th, and 1772, Feb, 20th.

t Gen. letter Couit to Council, March 23'^d, 1770 § 84.
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being 1176. Of this year Macaulay writes: ‘The very streets of

Calcutta were blocked up by the dying and the dead it is said

that there was then prevalent too a dreadful fever with a cold stage of

12 hours which carried olf 80,000 natives and 1,500 hluropeans

in Bengal,

In this same year 1770 occurs tbo earliest intimation that has yet

come to light of the extension of the Company’s Bengal Ecclesiastical

Establishment beyond two individuals. This projected extension con-

sisted in the asaigumout of a Chaplain to each of the Com]»any’8 three

Brigades of troops. Such clergymen’s salaries wcro rated at Bs. 4 a

day ]]ay and Us. G a day hatta^ and each was to be allowed two baggage

boats when travelling with his brigade. This extension of establish-

ment was apparently acconn3amcd by a provision of pension to retired

Ciiaplaius, who were to receive, provided tlie applicant did not possess

£2,000 value in personal property, five shillings a day, or £91-5-0 a

year. It docs not, however, appear that any Chaplains of brigades

were actually appointed in 1770.^

It will have boon no{i(.'cd that in the year 1770 both the Chaplains

had been locally and therefore irregularly appointed. In the March of

that year tlie letter received from the Court ordered that Mr. Yate bs

‘ discharged from the Chaplainsliip of your presidency and sent to

Europe by the first sliip.’

The reason for this summary oxpulsiou being not the irregularity

of his appointment, hut his want of the Company’s license to dwell in

India at all.

That gcnthMuaii was carried to India wiihotit our privity or consent and

consequently you had no autliority from us to <‘utertaiu him.

The Court aho wholly disapproved of the transference of Mr. Baines

from Beiico(dcn to Calcutta, and on the 9th ISt'ptombor 1771, the

Council was constrained by the following intimation from the Court

transmitted from Fort Marlborough to ‘ urge Mr. Btiines to comply
’

with the Company’s* orders in his respect :

—

We are much displeased with the unliiiiiled permission you gave your Chap,

lain Mr. Haines to proceed to another part of India on his alleged indisposition

without any certificate from your surgeons .... you yourselves in your

minute of consultations treat his inJisposition very lightly only saying ‘ Mr. Baines

did not enjoy the best of health’ and it further appears that upon his reaching

Madras, he wont to Bong'il, and that by your assigning him payjueut of his allow-

ances during his removal you oven doubted his return We hope however

Mr. Baines did not intend entirely to desert his function on the West Coast to gain

• Ninth Report of Committeo of Socrccy, pp. 521, 535, 556, 573.

L
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an esiablishmont at another Prcskloncy, as wo will never allow of such an invasion

of onr iiutlioriiy, being (lelerininod to keep such ap])oinlmcnts in our own
Wo therefore strictly enjoin yon fortliwitli to recall Mr, Baines

to liis duty on llio West Coast, and in case of liis refusal to strike oil bis allowances,

and if ho shall absent liimsolf after such recall, you aro to advise the presidency

where ho resides of this our resolution and that it is an order that he bo sent

to England by the first conveyance.*

Mr. Baines, nearly six months after recjeiving the CounciFs advice

to him of this order— evidently Iho local authorities were not very

urgent— lequested, it was on the 20t]i February 1772, a passage from

Calcutta to Madras on the Lord Holland in consequonco of the Court’s

order. The passage was granted, and he duly retm’ned to his original

cure.

With Mr. Yate, however, despite the (Court’s order, the Council

would not part
;
therefore as he could not bo kept at St. John’s Chapel,

especially as a colleague to Dr. Burn had lately arrived in iho person of

tlio Rn» Wilium they appointed him as First Garrison Chaplain

of tlio new Fort William—the first of tlio new Brigade Chaplains, and

on the 1st of January 1772 he began the duties. His salary at this

time would have risen to Its. 060 a month, and there is a hint of

Havours’ from the Government and benefactions from merchants which

must have much augmented a chaplain’s income. No chapel had been

built in the Fort at that time. Mr. Yale probably coiidiieied tlio parade

services in the open air. The Court at homo, however, entirely refused

to recognize this appointment either. Mr. Yate’s original lack of license

either to sail to India at all or to live there when landed was apparently

an incurable defect in his qualifications. Accordingly in October 1773

tho arrival of 0. S. llarcourt brought a letter from Court containing the

following paragra[)li which could not ho ignored :

—

Having supplied you wilh Iwo Ch.ijfiaiiis your reason.s for dolaiiiing iho

Eev. Mr. Yaio are ai an end. AVo lliereCoi-o roj)eai our former order for soncl-

ing b uu to Europe which must bo done by one of tho first ships aficr receipt

hereof as a further disobedience to our orders will subject you to our highest

displeasure.

There was nothing for it therefore but to transmit this order to

the Garrison Chaplain, who in his reply only begged to be allowed

to go not by one of the first but by one of the later ships that he might

have time to prepare for tho winding up of his affairs and the voyage.

The Council granted him this final rcdaxalion of the Court’s orders

:

‘ lie may have time to prepare and go on any ship of the season.’ Thus,

• Leiler to Fort MarLloromjh
^
ILtk Junuarn 1771, § 24* A paragraph to the like tenour is

found in the Bengal letter last- quoted.
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ihoiigli no evidonco on the point is at present forthcoming, it is to be

presumed that at some time in the latter months of 1774 Thomas Yale

again saw his native land.

During 1775, 1776 and 1777 there is no trace of his move-

ments. He was anxious to return to Bengal, and at last obtained a

regular appointment from the Court to his former charge at Fort

William. But instead of sailing from London in a Company’s ship

he waited in Franco for a passage in a French vessel—perhaps ho had

taken up his old employment as a private tutor and was travelling as

governor to some young gentleman on the Continent when lie received

his Calcutta appointment. At any rate on the 27th of January 1?78,

in the 42nd year of his age, he embarked at L’Orient on the French

ship Briswu bound for roudicherry, having with him as his only

English companion the Mr, Mactutosli^ whose travels published anony-

mously in 1782 arc said to have been printed at the expense of

Sir Philip Francis and loaded by him with injurious matter as part of

his scheme to asperse the character and compass the overthrow of

Governor-Goiioral Warreu Tlastiugs. From his letters the following

account of tlie voyage is drawn.

The two gentlemen liad been detained for some time at L’Orient

nuso private sliips owing to tho impending rupture between the

Courts of Versailles and Jjoudou liad been forbidden to take out

‘clearances’ fur India. Tho immediate danger appeared for the

moment to have passed, and tho expedition wliich had been fitting

out at L’Orient and Nantz to attack the English factories in the East

ladies were secretly directed to Boston to fight tho English on the

North-American side in tho war of Independence.

Tho East Indian advouture having been thus postponed, tho

Brmoii obtained her papers and put to sea, and first she touched at

Madeira, whence Mr. Maciutosli on Sunday, the 15th of March, the day

of tho ship’s departure from tho Island, wrote a letter to a lady cousin

of his in which ho alludes to “ the kind and uiiromitted attention of

Captain Chezeaux of tho Brimn; ” and “the goodness of my honest

fellow-passenger, tlio reverend Mr. Y—e.” Ho changed his opinion

soon afterwards of the captain, hut his regard for Mr. Yate only

mcreasod with acquaintance.

In a later letter to the same correspondent, dated 3rd Juno 1778,

the Brimn is described as “ easy ;
but rather a slow than a fast

sailor,” but so confined in accommodation that, says Mr. Macintosh

—

and he suggests that the low stature of the French people may have

L 2
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occasioned the construction—“ there is not in the ship a cabin which

is not too low for my moderate stature by some inches.” However,

the ship’s ‘ council-chamber ’ was assigned to him in addition to his

original cabin, and in this he had ‘a very handsome and commodious

cot suspended.’ Mr. Macintosh’s chief grievance, however, was the

French sea-cookery, and as Mr. ^ate slian^d this trouble with him, the

narrator’s description shall be given verbatim :

—

It must bo allowed, the provisions, which are ahunclanily plentiCul, are

not of the best qualify; the cookery tools bad; but tlu' bread, pastry, and

vermicelli soup, are excellent. The poultry are so old, that hungry bull-dogs

would find if a labour to tear tlio fowls in pieces. The hams are rollon ; the

salted beef old and hard, and everything pro])er for human food, boiled to rags

and covered wdtli ivistines.s. What heterogeneous conqiounds of pork, beef,

geese, ducks, fowl, tripe, ti>h, broad, eabliage, onions, grease, i^e. ! These in-

gredioiifs aro boilc'd up together into a uiixhire to which (liey give llu' name of

soup. Their ragouts and sauces are m.ade up of oil, vinegar and garlic. Somo-

timos a roasti'd duck or a lean unit I on chop, resiaied from a load of nauseous

saucca, is preseiifed in compliment to me and Mr* V—('. But onielels of not

very fresh eggs (for (hey have Ix'eii onboard now months) have been my

cliicf subsistence since 1 left Madeira. The captain, ^fi'. Y—(\ and I breakfast

and sup apart in the ronnd-hoiise. Wo dine in the ffraude chamhre, with tlio

six senior otticers, tlio siirgeiui, capuehin friar as chaplain. Iwo more pas.sengers

and the midsliipineii in rotation

Air. Macintosh occupied himself chiefly in writing during the

voyage-political essays ho hints. ‘ IMit in tlieso subjects,’ says

he, ‘1 am reserved, not only with’ the ship’s company ....

bul oven w’ilh my coin]>ani(m, Mr. Yate; wdio, by the way, will never

disturb mo by any impertinuil eiKpiiries, for lu^ has nol a grain of ])olificd

curiosity in hift C‘»ii vitution. I now and then say, iliai Ihis is a foj'fuuale dis«

position; it enables a man to kill tbue and easdy reconedes biin to con-

finement.

The extreme contentment of the writer with the kindness of the

amiable captain to wliich he is constantly recurring in the remainder

of the letter changed one month later.

On the 6th of duly, I had the mortification to discover that the Brisson

WR8 a prison and Captain do Chezijaux its vigilant keeper. I found, farther, that

the chains of two British subjects had been forged in L’Oriont.

Captain de Chezeaux had brought out positive orders with bun

from the Commissary of L’Orient that his two English passengers

were not to ho pernitted to land at Bourbon. Accordingly

—

my companion, the Bev. Mr. Y*—and myself, behold all the passcngers>

officers, and crew, people of all nations, complexions, sects and language®'
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refreshing and amusing themselves on the delicious Islo of Bourbon, while

we, like two criminals, were confined to the ship During the lime we

continued in this situation, which was seven days, we were exhibited as a

spectacle to numerous visitants from shore, as if wo had been monsters con-

fined in a den, or mahifactors in a j)rison; bid it is justice to say, that those

visitants brought many refri'shmonfs, of which wo were in dreadful necessity.

The ‘ dreadful iiooessity ’ mount apparently that they both suffered

from sea-scurvy ;
and the explanation of th(3ir detention as prisoners

was that hostilities had commenced between England and France.

They learnt more of the rigour with which they w(ne to be treated

on arriving in Pondicherry lioads, which tliey did on tlie 6th of

August. They wrote twice, on the Ttli and the 0th, to the French

Governor of the St-ttlement, Gomrul Jkllccomhc^ hofore a reply came,

they in the meanwhile liav’ng been transfcrrrjd from tlio Jkmon to

the frigate Pintade ‘armed en They had hogged to be fur-

nished witli a passport to tlic limits of Freimli territory, a small

vessel to carry their baggage, and palanquins and bearers to Madras.

Tho Governor replied

—

Je n’ay |).as vcuilu laissor snr uii vai'^sciu. qni nlloit combaitro coux

de vofro nation; co <iui m’a dck-ianme a voiis hiire passer sur la Pinfade, ou

j’ay dqnnd d(’S ordres pour (pio vous fussioz bicn trade. Jc ne puis point vous

faire d<*sceiidro dans uno vdlo qui va eiro afiligee, ot j’ay les raisons tres fortes

p(.ur m’empccher quo vous ne vous rendriez a Madras.

The fact was the Brisson had ariaved one day too late, or the

Englishmen niiglit have had their lib erty. Tho previous day news had

airived that war had broken out in India. Chandmiagore in Bengal

had been taken by tiie English on the 8th of June and General

Munro’s forces —thoso of the Company and the NawAb—were on their

inarcli to attack Pondicherry. On the ^^tli of August Mnnro arrived

behind Pondicherry and summoned the Governor to snrreudor.

Ou boaid tho Pintade Air. Yatc and his companion suffered a

combination of hardships and terrors that put tho trilling inconveni-

ences to which the Ca[)tain of tho Bnsson had subjected them out

of their heads.

In the first place the English squadron of five sail under Sir Edward

Vornou appeared from tlie northward and was immediately engaged

V fho French squadron of an equal number of sliips, but larger,

bnder the Chevalier do Tronjolly in the Pondieheiry Heads. An
Rction of 74 minutes was fought hetween them on the 10th. It may he

imagined what an anxious situation it was for Mr, liato and his com-

panions on board a French frigate*—spectators of a sea fight between

England and France. At length tho French squadron gave way and
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fled southward. On the 13th the Pintade herself engaged in active

service, which is sarcastically described as the scuttling of a native

boat lying at anchor and laden only with firewood, for the sake of

kidnapping as slaves her miserable crew of 11 Madrassies.

The two Englishmen were disgusted at this cruel deed and even

terrified, for the narrator continues

—

Frightened beyond measure, without j)roYisious, liquor, or water, and

with only rye flour of the coarsest quality, we cruized to a great distance, oven

as far as Ceylon, until the evening of the 24lh of August, when, lieing on the

road of Pondieherry, a quariier marrm, or Indian boat, brought a written inti-

mation from Air. Ptdlecomhe, that an bhiglihli s(|iiadrou lay at aiiclior to the

windward of the road, and the French to the southward. Wo instantly put

about, and in order to get jirovisions, as well as to avoid the (binger of btdng

taken, wo steered, having one Imndred and sevioi men on board, it) tlio siivago

island oE yicrahar (near the west end of Sumatra) wliero we* got cocoaniits, a few

chickens, and water.

The warlike commander swore that rather than let his frigate be

captured by one of less force than a line of battleship ‘ he would blow her

up with his own hand, althoiigli lie had not a boat to save either hims(3lf,

his crew, nor his prisoners/ Besides the terrors of such monacos, tlio

two unfortunate prisoners had to sutler horrible privations and sickness.

We were chilled willi rains jiouriiig into onr confined cnliins tlirongh tlie

parched seams of an apparent wreck; dt'Voured liy vermin, and corni])ted by

nastiness; and lalioured ;a^ they <lid Cor mun'.hs aflerwiirds
]
under a malady

wliich baffleft all the power of medicine, tlio soa-^cu^vy accoii)[)auied with bile.

Of all the vermin of that horrible frigate Yato and liis companion

complained most of tho cockroaches by which their ‘bodies wore

deeply wounded,^ they ‘ could not undress at night on account of

the vermin.’ Famine threatened also. They wore limited to one

meal in 24 houis when 12 persons wore ‘ reduced to tho necessity of

subsisting upon a Nicoobar chicken, which is about tho size of a largo

pigeon
;
and about two pounds of salted pork which upon a less

dreadful occasion ’ they would have considered ‘ rotten and nauseous.’

When Mr. Yate’s companion wrote that they had no lifjuor he must

have meant that there was none in the ship’s stores, for ho managed

to save out of his own provision for the voyage to Fondichory 20 dozen

of claret*^ which they drank out of tlio shells of Nicoobar oocoanuts.

After having endured all kinds of hardship and mortifications—

for the Captain of tho Fiktude visited his antipathy to their nation

upon his two English prisoners—on the 23id October 1778 the

Pintade reached tho Mauritius and lay in Port Lewk lIarboui\ Isl®

of France, whence Mr. Macintosh wrote on Mr. Yate’s behalf and

* fcSec note to page 136.
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his own to Momieur Launay, an old friend of Mr. Tate’s,—then

Aide-de-Camp to the Governor-General of Mauritius, the Chevalier de

la Brillane, requesting his good offices in obtaining their releaso.

The only reply to this was a visit from M. Laiinay with orders that

the prisoners should be removcid to the Town Prison Fort Blanc

^

two

miles from Port Lewis, until tlioir healths should bo sufficiently res*

tored by this indulgence to allow of their being shipped back to

Prance. They had libeity to live at their own expense while in jail.

Wo wore iiislaiilly convoyed [ writes Mr. Yatc*’s (jompanioiiJ vritli our

baggage by water to tlio fort. Tliero beiug but two apartmeuts in ibat build-

ing, and both of them occupied, Major Thome civilly gave us tlie choice of lodg-

ing either iii the Jd(che]i, or under a slied, where gun carriagi'S were kept, or in

the gun room wdth tlio soldiers. I asked t ho Major, if, being prisoners of war,

we were accounted as criminals? “iMo, certaiuly uot !” I then said, that as

the kitchen was inlinilely worse than any dungeon, it would be bettor to run the

risk of death at sea, than to perish miserably in so horrible a mansion
;
there-

fore I entreated him to embark ua in one of the vessels that was to sail within a

day or two for Euroi)c.

Mr. Yato appears to liavo borno his sliare of sickness, terrors,

fliid privations with a gentle uncomplaining fortitude, but the prospect

of such imprisonment fairly overcame him.

The Bevcrciul Mr, V— adds the narrator, desired that one of the soldiers

might he permitted, to shoot him through the head.

They lay that night on the guard-room boncLs and the next day

were removed to the third floor of tlio town-steeple—-an airy and, for

a prison, a delightful situation. They cerfaiuly slept close at night ;

their common apartment admitted their two beds, each about 24

inches broad, and allowed a space of 15 inches between them, but

tlien tliey had ahundanco of fresh air and exercise by day, in-

dispensably needful if they were to get well of the scurvy, for they

had access to the torraood roof of the tower and to that of the main

guard and post gate. They had good food, too, but were charged at

the rate of 600 livres a month for it without wine. On the /th of

November 1778 Mr. Macintosh writes

—

Tho king has lately accommodated us with a couple of stools, two hospital

beds, two water goblets, and two rusty iron eaiidle-stieks. M. Lauuay’s kind-

ness to his old acquaintance, Mr. ^—,
supplies our olhor wants.

At this time, too, they were promised to bo transported back to

Europe—at their own charges—6,000 livres each in an old crazy

bark/

On the 13th of Novonihor they ttero on board the Fawri ond

lying in 8t. Denis’s Eoad—I'erliaps this was the ‘ old crazy bark
’
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they had expected to be shipped upon. Apparently previous to em-

barking they had been ofiered a lodging under the roof of a baker

ashore, and under the surveillance of a military sergeant. This pro-

position they for some reason or other thought proper to rejec twith

scorn.

On the 1 0th of December the Favori weighed anchor and sailed out

of St. FauFs Bay for Europe, their follow-passengers being M. de la

Combe, procurour du Roy, described as a misshapen dwarf, ceremo-

nious, irritable, sarcastic,—with his wife and children, the Abbe de

Fontaine, Chief of the Apostolic Missionaries, who ‘ did honour to his

cloth,’ and a M. Keibalanec, one of the Breton nobility, ‘a cautious,

cool, civil Frenchman, having ns well the phlegm as the figure of a

Dutchman.’ The Captain was ‘ Le Sieur Dcniel,’ a drunkard.

On the 14th of January 1779 Mr. Macintosh managed after

great persuasion to convince the captain that as ho and Mr. Yate

had paid their fare they were not prisoners, and obtained leave to

transship upon a Danish snow bound for the Cape of Good Hope,

Mr. Macintosh did all the fighting for this enlargement. ‘ My honest

fellow- sufferer the Rev. Mr, Yate,^ he writes, ‘ was silent and passive,

ready to adopt any means whicii I sliould approve.’

It is to bo presumed that Mr. Yate reached the Capo with Mr.

Macintosh on the ai rival of the snow there on the 22nd of the same

moiibu.

AVhile Mr. Yate was pn^bably at the Capo awaiting a ship to Fort

William, news of his imprisonment by tiio Frcncli arrived at that

piLsidoncy. There exists an autograph minute of Mr. Warren Hastings,

dated February 15th, 1779 (No. 10), which reports as follows

The O. G. rep'‘‘’ to y'’ Bd. yMic is inf ^ by U*ix)r' Lennox of the South'^ &

by an Italian priest ^vho was a pass- w’* him y y' Bov. Mr. \ ates who had

y Co.’s Lisence to return to Bengal arrived at Fondirlierry in the ship Bnsson

during the siege but was compelled by AFr. BcUecouibo to return imm’y to

Isle of France where he probably still remains. I bog leave to recommend

that a part‘- application bo made in the letter now proi)Osed to be addressed to

y ' GoV‘ of y*’ French Islands for his release on parole & pcrm» to return with

the cartel ship.

The letter was written accordingly and the cartel ship despatched.

She did not return, however, being seized and detained at Mauritius.

Before nows of this detention reached Calcutta Mr. Tate himse

anived, but by what ship does not appear.

The duties of Garrison Oliaplain had, during the absence of a

clergyman, been carried on by laymen. Mr. Yate found a Captain
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William Greene officiatiDg. He had been regularly appointed to the

duties and resigned on Mr. Yate’s return. Mr. Yate resumed charge

on the Ist of December 1779.

Mr. Yate appears as Garrison Chaplain in November of 1780,

when he unfortunately asked his friend William Jolinson, then Junior

Chaplain at St. John’s Cbapel in the old Fort, to officiate for him
. at the funeral of a Lioiitenant-Goloncl John Grcnm. Mr. Johnson

attended accordingly at the ground now called Pttrk Sfiret South

Cemetery

y

waited an hour and a half, and tlien an attack of sciatica

coming on, ho returned heme, but mooting the procession on its way
through the muddy roads, ho sent word to Mr. Yate, who hurried off

to tho cemetery, but arrived just too late to road the service. The
Fort Adjutant reported the circumstances to the (Council, who, however,

after enquiry entirely exonerated the clergy of tho charge of neglect

of duty which tho Adjutant had brought against them.

By this time a Chaplain’s salary h:id been iner msed to Rs. 1,200

a month. But there must have been very considerable additional

allowances, for on tho 1st of May 1781 Mr. Yate was able to put by

under a Company’s Bond no less than Rs. 15,000.

On tho 14th of April 1782, in liis 40th year, he d.ed, and was

buried in the Bark Street South Cemetery. lie died unmarried and

intestate. His brother chaplain, William Johnson, as ono of his near

hiends, administered his estate, the account curieut of which, closed

on the 25th of February 17(S6, shows that it had realized up to that

date about Rs. 70,000. It doe.s not appear from the original papers

now in the High Court who his heirs were. Rs. 218-1-0 was expend-

ed on his fiiiieral and Rs. 200 on his monument. The latter is not

now distinguisliablo, as the c])itaph which existed in 1851 when the

Bengal (Jhttuary was publisliod has since disappeared. This epitaph,

certainly from the pen of his friend Johnson, ran as follows :

—

“ Sacred to tln^ Memory of

tlio HEV. THOMAS YAIE,
many years’ Chaplain to this Presideney.

who died on the 14th of April 178i?.

His amiable and cheerful disposition

procured him the esteem and friendship

of tho public in general,

and his many private virtues

will over be remembered

by those of his more intimate

Acquaintance, who in his death

lamented the loss of an honest man.”
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It would appear that a further epitaph existed elsewhere, for

Asiaticus (1803) has the following

—

I transcribe from the records of mortality the culogium on Mr. Yate and here

subjoin il

—

Died April the 14th 1782 the Eoverend Mr. Thom<as Tale, Chaplain to

the Garrison of Fort William. If the most extensive benevolence and goodwill

towards his fellow-creatures, added to a contented, easy and quiet disposition

could render a man happy in this world, lleader, thou hast the satisfaction of

knowing that the deceased was completely so
;
and no doubt but his reward

will follow him.

To this Asiaticus himself adds :

—

* May all his future successors be so bright an ornament to the

Church 1’
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CIIAPTEE XIL
1770 to 1776.

JQUEiNG the period while Dr. Burn, Mt. Johnson and Mr, Yate were

Company’s chaplains in Calcutta, the local mission of the Society

for promoting Christian Knowledge reached the height of its success.

On Advent Sunday, 1770, Mr. Kiernander solemnly opened for Divine

Worship the completed Mission Church Beth Tephlllah^ a building which
had been begun in May 17G7, one M.B. do Mcvell, n Dane, being its

architect. It cost some Its. 60,000—a sum largely provided out of the

fortune of the Missionary’s second wife. A burial ground for the special

use of the Mission was opened (in what is now Park Street) in 1773.

In 1772 two clergymen in Eoman Catliolic orders associated them-

selves with Mr, Kiernander’s organization, and at least one of those

joined him in active work. Anotlier priest formerly of the same
obedience was then also on tbo Mission staff. A complete list of

Mr. Kiernander’s Homan Catholic clerical converts is here given. It is

collected partly from the latter’s published biograpliies, and partly from

the original Parish Eegistor of the Mission preserved at St. John’s

Church, Calcutta, and partly from tbo Mayor’s Court Hocords.

1. Bento de Sfliestro alias de who liad been for forty

years an Augustinian Friar, of which thirteen liad been spent at

Bandcl. He abjured the Pope before Mr. Kiernander on the 7th

February 1766, whereupon ho was appointed a Catechist of the

Mission at jC20 a year, and is reputed to have been a very zealous

preacher in Portuguese, and to have translated large portions of the

Book of Common Prayer, including the Catechism, into Bengali.

At the sale at Bandcl of the effects of a deceased friar, a Padre

Frey Caetano da Madre de Deos, in 1768, a coitain Padre Frey Bento

de Silvostre was a principal purchaser, but it can hardly be believed

that this was the then 8. P. C. K. (kitoehist. On the 17th December

1770 ho married ono Ursula Cardin, who died on tlie 6tli August

1777, and on the Gth February 1778, lie took as his second wife Annie

Pieters, The date of his death does not appear, but he was living

on the 12th April 17S3, when, signing himself as ‘ Bonto D’Souza, ’

he witnessed the will of his colleague, the Eev. M. J. Iiamalhete.

He is called in the S. P. C. K. reports ‘ the Eov. Mr. Bento.’

2. IJanoeUJose da Coda, who after having long worked as a

Missionary in Siam was received into the Church of England at
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Madras. In June 1769, he joined the Calcutta Mission, and died on

the 2nd March 1771 after a lingering illness.

•3. Fraueifi-Joseph Emmn^ native of Vienna, formerly a

Missionary Eriar ol' the Carmelite Order. On tlie Isi January 1773,

then being aged 32, he publicly renounced Eomanism at a solemn

service in the Mission Church. The Governor of Fort William, Mr.

Cartier, the Eev. Dr. Burn and many other gentlemen wore present on

the occasion. He is reputed to have been a scholar and to have been

acquainted with eight modern languages. There is no trace of his

having activily worked for the mission : indeed, he obtained some

secular employment under Government. On tiie 22nd March 1773,

he married Mnrgaretta Smith.

4. Marcel!

i

HO’Jofieph liamaUiotc^ a native of Lisbon, for twenty-

one years a Franciscan Friar, lie, too, publicly recanted Eomanism

at the Alission Church—this was on the 12th November 1772. On

the 17lh xlugust of the following year ho married Elizabeth, daughter

of John Delong, and liaving served the Mission as a Catechist for over

ten years, he died on the 13th or 14th May 1783. In his will dated

April 12th, 1783, ho sfiys ho had put his wife away from his company

in November 1778 for ill-behaviour. lie died almost [)Ouiiiless—if not

in debt
;
nevertheless he leaves to his wife Arcot Es. 5, and to

Mr. Kiernauder his slave girl Eebekali to servo the school cliildren.

lie names as his executors Mr. Xiernauder aud anollier clergy-

man, the Eev, Mr, John'-Wtlhaai Girlach^ respecting whom nothing

ap[)ears to lie known, except that ho was a colleague sent out to

Mr. Kieruauder by the 8. P. C. K., who arrived in 1776 and died

in 1792.

5. Joseph de 3Ionte de Siaai, who had boon most likely an Augus-

tinian F*iar of Baudel, On the 4th of August 1782 (the date is

not quite certain), at the age of twenty -six, he quitted the Eomaii for

the English Church, and on tlie 2Gth of the October loliowing took as

bis wife Maria Dunsiau.

In 1771 tho Court appointed a colleague to Dr Burn in the person

of the llcvd. William Johnson^ of whom mention has already been

frequently made. In the General Letter of April 10th, 1771, is the

loliowing :

—

§78. Wo have appointed the Lev. Mr. William Johnson, to he one of your

Chaplains with the allowances settled in our letter of tho J 1th iNovemher 1768

§ 70. W e have lent him ilOO to be repaid out of his growing salary agreeable to

the tenor of the enclosed Bond.
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On tlie loth April 1770 occurs the following entry in the transac-

tions of the Court of Directors:

—

Oi-deved^ that it he recomnionded to the next Court of Directors to consider

of increasing tlie allowance of the Chaplains at the several presidencies in India.

No action on' this r(3bolution can ho traced, and it is evident

that the idea for tlie time dropped as Johnson was twelve months

later covenanted under the old consolidated salary of Ks. 271 a

month.

With file next five years, however, a Chaplain’s monthly pay is

found to have arisen to Lis. HOO.

Of the year 1772, so far as concerns St. John’s Chapel and its

ministers, nothing lins Leon asoortained. In the next year, 1773, a few

references to paioeliial matters are found in tlio minutes of Council

:

among them on the 22nd of April a note that James Aiekin, the parish

clerk, had presented a petition that lie miglit he ap])ointed undertaker

at the new cemetery as his predecessor in olliee had been. Tlie matter

was referred to the decision of the Chaplains and Church-wardens.

Again, on the Diili December that the Chaplalus Darn and Johnson had

IHititioned the Hoard to ho allowed a share of the oomniission on the

revenues enjoyed by other covenanted servants of the Cumpany. The

Hoard recommended the application to the Directors, but with what

result is not apparent.

Of th (3 next year l)ut one event of erclosiasiical interest has been

dheovored on record; it is in the Darish Register

—

1774, Juno 1, [unirricd.] The llov. William Johnson, one of tlio Chaplains

of til is I’residciuy, and 31 rs. Frances Walls, A\ idow.

Upon tliis woman, romarkahle for her longevity, for her infill' nee

and pupulaiity in Calcutta society, and for her four weddings, a long

biographical epitaph exists in her tomb—a Orcek shrine—in St. John’s

churchyard, lliis epitaph contains an error in an important date,

which, however, is corrected by the tt‘stimony of the recently recovered

volume ot the Parish Register Ll'/lJ—1758], and the fiulowiiig outline

of her career is thus obtained :

—

She was the second daugliter of Edward Crook, Esq,, of Here-

fordshire, Governor of Fort St, David on the Coromindal Coast, and

was born on April lOtb, 1725. On the 3rd November 1744, not 1738

according to the epitaph (which thus makes her to have been then but

13 or 14), Frances Crook, in the 20tb year of her age, married Perry-

Furple Templer, Esq., nephew to Mr. Braddyll, then Governor of Fort
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AVilliam. By him she had two children, Thomas and Frances, who

died infants. On the 2-5th January 174J her husband died. In the

same year, November 2iid, 1748, she married again. ‘ Her second

husband was James Altliam of Calcutta, Esq., who died of the small-

pox a few days after the marriage.’ Ho was buried on the l2th

of November. ‘ She next intermarried ’ on the 24th November of

the following year, 1719, ‘ with William AVatts, Esq., then senior

member of tlio Supreme Council of Bengal.’ In 1756, when Calcutta

Avas taken by the Nawab, Mr. Watts Avas chief at Ivasimbaztr
;
he and

his wife and children (Ainelia, Ed.ward, and Sophia) wore imprisoned

at the latter city. They, however, Avero befriended by the Begum,

Suraj-iid-Dowla’s motlier, and uuder her protection their lives

were spared.

It is said that at tliis dreadful crisis tlie Begum took Mrs. AVatts

and her little ones into her zenana, Avliero she was treated with the

utmost kinduess and respect. After tlie lapse of tliirty-soven days,

while the Nawab still continued in tlie neiglibourhooil of Calcutta, the

Begum contrived to send b?r guest by river under escort to Cliandcr-

nagore, wlioro the French Governor hospitably entertain od her. The

Begum next, at the urgent instance of her son’s wife, induced liim to

release Mr. Watts, Avho thereupon rcqoined his family. In 1760 they left

Bengal for England, whore Air. AVatts died. Of the throe cliildren, tlie

epitaph written in 1812 thus gives account: ^ Amdia married the

Eight Honourable Cliarles Jcnkimxm, afterwards Earl of Liverpool, by

whom she had issue one cliild, Jtohert Banks, now Earl of Liverpool,

&c., &o., Edward, now of Hanslopo Park, in the county of Bucks, Esq.

Sophia, late the Avife, and now the Avidow of George Poyntz Iticketts,

Esq., late Governor of Barbadoes ’—Mrs. Watts had one other child,

AVilliam, who died in infancy.

Mrs. Watts returned alone to Bengal in about 1769 to administer

her late husband’s estate. On the 1st of Juno 1774 she ‘‘intermarried

with the Eeverend AVilliam Johnson, then principle [sic] chaplain of

the Presidency of Fort AVilliam ’’—the epitapli here errs again. It is

curious how the real senior Ciiaplain, Ur. James Burn, is always in

the background. Her after history may he here anticipated and dis-

missed. Plainly, her life with her fourth husband, whom she had

espoused in her 50th year, was inharmonious. On his retirement from

India in 1788 she did not accompany him, but continued to reside in

Calcutta. There she was popularly known as ‘ the old Begum ’ and for

nearly another quarter of a century her hospitable mansion, her private
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fortune being very ample, was one of the most popular rendezvous of

the Calcutta fashionable world. Her manners, according to the oom-

pilers of the Bengal Obitiian/, “vrere cheerful, polished and highly

pleasing. She abounded in anecdote
;
and possessing ease and affability

of communication, her conversation was always interesting, without any

tendency to fatiguo tho hearer. She had a strong understanding, to

which sho superadded much and accurate observation. Her views of

life were correct, and tlio benevolence of her heart and tho warmth of

her affections continued unimpaired to tho latest period of her life.

Though prone to reflect and to discriminate, yet her judgment did not

abridjie, but served to guide and exalt her benevolence. As a Christian

she was sound in her principles and exemplary in her practice.’" Her
signature is found at St. John’s to the subscription list of 1811 for the

reuov«ation of the Church—sho gave Es. 100. On tho 2nd July 1811

she made her will.* In it she alludes to her husband William Johnson

as then still living in England, hut leaves him nothing.!

Sho died on tho drd of February 1812, having nearly completed

her 87th year. ‘ The oldest British resident in Bengal, universally

beloved, respected and revered ’—so concludes the epitapii.

Tiro old burying ground around St. John’s Church, then closed for

nearly half a century, was re-opened in her honour, and she received

a ^Mrt.s«-stato funeral
;
the Governor-General attending in a coach and

SIX with tho members of his Council and escorted by the Body Guard.

But to return to the year 1774, and to tho main narrative. Tho

wedding of Johnson and Mrs. Watts, imlcKss the maunors of the

time, rapidly advancing in all luxurious indulgence, required its

solemnization at a private residence, and in the evening (as is tho moro

likely since that the bride was a huly of wealth and fashion), would

have boon performed at St. John’s ('hopel, then moro than ever inade-

quate 'to tho accommodation of tho English population. In October of

that same year 1774, Philip Dormer Stanhope! writes of Calcutta :

—

There is .a noble i)l<iy house but uo chureh, tlie want of which is supplied

by a S2)e(‘ious apartment in tlie old Pori, adjoiiiing to the room so well known by
the name of the jlllack-JIolc.§

In tho Chapel tho vestry met, and there other meetings for

ecclesiastical purposes were held. The minutes of one important vestry

nieeting held therein on tho Ist February of tlio following year 1775

• Supremo Court Eccl. Suits, No, 7oOG.

+ Arms on the Seai. A fosso sa : betw : 3 martlets. Croat, 2 doini-serpents in saltire*

t Asiaticiis,

§ (Jemine Ahiaoirs of AsiaticuSf 1784,
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are preserved in the transactions of Council. It was a meeting not of

the ‘ Select ’ but of the ‘ General ’ Vostiy, and its purpose was to

decide whether or not to lease the entire ‘ Court House ’ (the upper storey

of wliich afforded then the most popular assembly and ball rooms in

the settlement) to Government for the use of the new Supreme Court.*

The minutes are iuteresting as disclosing the then flourishing condition

of the ‘ Church stock/ and are as follows :
—

“Calcutta, Pohniary Isi, 1776.

At a A^'stry h(3ld in St. John’s Chapel.

JPresent

:

Eichard Barwell, Esq^., Member of the Supreme Council.

The Eev. Dr. Hum.
Tlie hev. Mr. Johnson.

Messrs

:

AVi 11am Bonsely, Church -warden.

Matthew Gunning, Sidesman.

(

Charles Beni ley,

Page Kahell,

Colonel Foitnam,

Hercules Durham,I

“
I H

Inhahitants.

Bead a letter from the Supremo Council as follows :

—

*To the I'ov. Dr. Burn.

‘Itev. Sir,— bo pleased to aeipiaint the Gentlemen of the Vestry of St.

John’s that the llou’ble the Governor General aud Council propose to rent the

entire house called the Court House on a lease for a certain number of years

at a fixed annual rent and T am direcicd by them to apply in this manner to

the Vestry lor their answer to this proposal, specifying the terms on which they

will agree to it. 1 am Kev. Sir, your most humble servant—

(Signed) J. Stuart, Secretary, Council Chamber, 30th .January 1776.*

‘Eeferred to the Hccords in the Vestry—perused the proposals made for

upper rooms and other additions to be made for the Town House in July 1763."

These proposiils will bo found at page 128 .

By other papers it further appears that at different times the Voluntary

Subscriptions liave amounted to 1,43,560 rupees. It appears troiu these that the

A^ustry either made or accepted the proposals of tiie Subscribers under the con-

ditions specify’d as above in July 1702.

That is, that the improvemonts subscribed for should provide a

public ball and assembly room, and that the whole should be a present

to the charity stock.

* By its charter of 1774, March 3Gih, this Court was, beside its other powers, to be a Court

of Ecclesiastical j
irisdiction as the same was exercised in the Diocese of London. The High

Court still continues this jurisdiction in respect of probate, and even occasionally issues

Marriage Licenses. These latter are, however, inoperative, save perhaps at the Kirk, as the

clergy of the Cliurcb of England, since tho Bishop has appointed Surrogates for the issue of

Bucb dispensations, declino now to act upon thorn.
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Eesolutions followed whioh wero by order of the Vestry embodi^

in the following letter :

—

To John Stuart, Esq., Secretary to the Hon’ble the Grovernor*General and

Council.

Sir,—tI have it in command from the Vestry of St. John’s to acknowledge

the receipt of your letter of the 30th January, directed to the "Rev. Dr. Burn,

and to inform you that the Vestry conceive, with due consideration to the

motives that influenced the subscription to the new buildings the Public cannot

bo precluded from enjoying the benefit which those subscriptions are obviously

calculated to ensure to it, that therefore consistent with a proper reservation of

the claim of the inhabitants they cannot lease tho House unconditionally to the

Hon'ble Company. As Guardians of the Charity Stock they are anxious and

willing to have tho Honourable Company Iho renter of the Court House, but

should the Hon’ble Board determine not to lease tho house for the use of the

Supremo Court of Judicative they request the favour of the Hon’blo Board to

consider how far it might suit their convenience for a Court of requests or any

other publiok occasions to which the house might be adapted.

I have it further in command from the Vestry of St. John’s to enclose a copy

of thoir proceedings of this day. I am Sir, your obedient Servant.

February the Ut, 1775. Cnia. Weston,* Clerk of the Vestry.

The minutes proceed

—

Mr. Benslcy Church-warden lays before the Vestry the following account

by which it appears there is a Balance duo to Mr. Fortnam of c. Es. 6,463-0-6

Chuech Stock, 1st February 1775. PEXNCirAi. Income.

Bs. AS. P. Es. AS. P.

A Comjpanfs Bond, dated 26ih April 1774for ... 40,680 1 3 3,254 14 3\

The Court House ... ... Bs. 143,360 0 0

Bepairs toith money raised by

Subscription ... ... „ 10,119 9 6

Bo. out of the Charity Stock „ 13,353 1 0
1,66,832 10 6 4,160 0 0

2,07,518 11 9 7,414 14^
Balance of Cash, 31st January ... 5M5 5 6

2,13,184 1 3

Balance of Cash brought down ... ...

A year s rent duefrom the Company the 31st December 1774

Deduct.

To be paid Mr. Fortnam*s balancefor Bepairs of the Court House

A. Rs, 5,983‘5“9 is •** ... ...

5,665 5 6

4,160 0 0

9,825 5 6

6,462 0 0

Balance c. Bs, 3,363 5 0

* Oharles Weston resigned this appointment in 1783. lie died 25th December 1809 in his

78th year. The interest on a lakh of rupees of his property is still administered by the Select

Vestry for tho relief of tho poor. A fine oil painting of him and also a minaturo is preserved at

St. John’s Church Q)hotograph in 2he Parish of Bengal).

t 8 por cent,

M
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To answer this amotint it appears that the following gentlemen have sub-

scribed their names, viz. :

—

Mr. Dacres Es. 300, Mr. Laurel Es. 300, Mr. Graham Es. SOO, Mr. Grueber

Es. 300, Mr. Bentley Es. 300, Mr. Vansittart Rs. 100, Mr. Petrie Es. 100

:

Es. 1,700.

Ordered, the clerk to make out bills in the names of the several gentlemen

and that the subscription be continued until the sum of Es. 6,462 shall be com-

pleted, when the Church-warden is directed to discharge the above balance.

Ordered, that another vestry be held this day fortnight.

The then rent for the portion of the Court House occupied by

Government, 0. Es. 4,160, had been fixed in April 1767, when on

the petition* of the Chaplains, Parry and Blomer, and of the ‘ Ohuroh-

wardens’ Church-warden and Sidesman) Daniel Hoissard and

Benjamin Laccam, Arcot Es. 2,000 per annum were added to the

existing rent of current Es. 2,000, making together 0. Es. 4,160 ‘to

enable them to extend their assistance to many indigent old inhabitants

now in Calcutta who are really objects of charity.’

The rent continued at this rate until August 1776, the Govern-

ment not having obtained the whole premises as it had proposed to do,

when on the application of Mr. Church-warden H. Cottrell, it was again

raised, this time by Es. 100 a month ‘ to bo paid by the Buxey

monthly for the repairs of the Court House.’ This increase had

apparently retrospective effect from the l7th November 1773, It

brought up the rent to current Es. 6,180 per annum or current

Es. 615 alias sicca Es, 392 a month. At the same time the interest

on the Bonds then renewed belonging to the Charity stock was

reduced from 8 to 5 per cent. The rent was finally raised on January

19th, 1778, to the sicca Es. 800 a month, realized for the benefit

of the Free School down to the present day and at the same time the

entire premises appear to have been taken over by Government.

• The original exists, Pv,h, Consultaiiens, April 29th, 1767.
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CHAPTER XIII.

1776 to 1782.

year 1776 saw the first beginning of the mov^^ment which
led, under the blessing of God, to the building of a parish church

for Bengal worthy of the Presidency, the present St. John’s. Strange

to say it was not Dr. Burn, but his junior colleague, William Johnson,
who took the lead in the project. Indeed, Dr. Burn appears to have

been a man of a singularly retiring nature, and in the contemporary

records of his time his very name can be but rarely traced. Johnson’s

first idea naturally was that Government itself might be induced to

build a fitting Church. Why this had not been twenty years before

is hard to explain. There can be no room for doubt but that some

handsome item in the Restitution money paid by the Nawab Mir Jaffir

on the recovery of Calcutta had been charged on account of the ruin

of St. Anne’s, though it cannot be traced
;
certainly the Rs. 2,000 spent

by tho Council on St. John’s Chapel did not represent the Restitution

fine of St. Anne’s. In March 1776, Johnson addressed the following

composition to the Governor-General and Council—the original

exists* :

—

Honourable Sir and Sirs,

Enirusted with the important task of inculcating the great duties of reli-

gion and morality and ministering in Holy Offices to those inhabitants of

Calcutta who profess Christianity as established in the Church of England,

I think it my duty humbly to represent to you an inconvenience generally felt

and complained of,—the want of a proper place for tho celebration of Divine

Worship and for the exercise of the Ministerial Function.

The ' Hon’ble East India Company desirous, no doubt, to show at once

their compliance with the conditions annexed to their incorporation by that

wise and politic prince, King William, and their attention to what ought never

to be forgotten in the midst of worldly pursuits,—the temporal and eternal welfare

of men, had caused a decent and convenient Church to be erected, of capacity

proportioned to tho number at the time of English Protestant settlers, and of

elegance adequate to the wealth and importance of tho Factory. Tho disaster

by which it was destroyed and the accidents which have at different times delayed

its re-edification are sufficiently known to you Gentlemen and to all who have

been concerned in the affairs of the Honourable Company. But I flatter myself

that the time is now come when all impediments are removed and all delays

shall have an end. Neither want of money nor fear of invasion will now be urged

M 2

• Pub. Consultations, April Ist, 1 776.
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as objection to such an undertaking, and the Government not only of this

Factory, but of three extensive and populous provinces is now committed to a

Governor-General and Council who have all been selected by the British Legis-

lature for their experience and wisdom and thorough acquaintance with the

principles of sound policy and Civil Government.

It cannot be requisite on this occasion to expatiate largely to Christians

and Members of the Church of England of the necessity of shewing forth His

praise and joining publicly in His worship, Whom it is our greatest glory to

adore and obey; and it is equally needless to urge particularly to gentlemen

of knowledge and discernment Iho reasons which temporal prudence will suggest

for paying a more than ordinary regard to the external riles and solemn cere-

monies of religion in the sight of tho nations of Bengal, who having been subject

for ages to the dominion of despotic princes, withhold from oppression by no ties

but those of religion, will from beholding our pure worship of the One Almighty

God, inculcating implicit reliance on His Justice, Mercy and Dispensations, be

taught to believe in His Providence and to placo tlio firmest confidence in tlic

Government of the English nation, that in His strength has been introduced

and fixed over such extensive dominions of tho Earth.

Without attempting to enlarge on these subjects I take the liberty to entreat

and as a Minister of tho Gospel to exhort your honourable Board to pay (hat atten-

tion to them which in your opinions they shall seem really to deserve and at tho

same time to take into consideration the impropriety and insufficiency of the place

now appropriated to tho use of Divine Service.

Whoever has seen the Boom must know that it is incapable of holding a

twentieth part of the Protestant Inhabitants of Calcutta and whoever has been

a constant attendant on religious worship there must also have frequently been

a witness of the noisy inlerruptions to which Divine Service is liable both from

people within the Fort and from the concourse by tlie river side of men em-

ployed in their several mechanical trades or mercanlile ad'airs. These inconve-

niences are such as may with reason bo believed to keep many well disposed

Christians from paying due attendance on Divine Service, since they have

sometimes caused those who did attend to retire from their unfinished devotions,

for want of room and opportunity to x>erform them in a decent and becoming

manner.

I therefore cannot but deem it incumbent on mo to express to your

honourable Board my ardent wish that you will bo pleased to cause a proper

edifice to bo erected for tho purpose of Christian Worship, an undertaking

which my function will justify mo in prosumintr to recommend as one that will

not only be of great benefit to religion, but will also reflect the truest honour

on yourselves, on the Honourable Company, and on the English Nation.

I am, Honourable Sir and Sirs,

Your most obedient and obliged humble servant,

William Johnson.

CalcuUat March the 22nd, 1776.

It is very evident from this letter that the writer had not the

least idea that St. Anne's had been built in 1709 by public subsoription.
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Its ruins were at that moment probably still traceable, for its

site was lying vacant. All memory of its consecration had disap-

peared, and its site, together with all the land intervening between

it and the Court House, was nine months after this letter of Mr. John-

fion’s actually treated as coomar or waste land, and so the absolute

property of the company: for on November 18th, 1776, the whole

was granted by a pottah to Mr. Thomas Lyons for building what is

now known as Writers’ Buildings upon. Had he been aware of the

facts of the case, ho certainly would have oast the former part of his

appeal in a different shape. Ho would have said:—‘The company’s

servants built the Church and Government undertook to protect its

site as sacred and separate from profane uses for ever. One Nawab

destroyed it, but his successor lavishly rc-imbursed the settlement for

all such losses and devastations. The Government must still hold the

restitution money reckoned against the ruination of St. Anne s. Lot

Government therefore replace the building, and on the old site, which

is inalienable to profane uses.’

Johnson’s letter was favourably received by the Council. The

original note made upon it when circulated to the Board before its

meeting runs as follows

I approve of llic substance of Mr, Johnson’s request, but do not con-

ceive that this Board have my power lo comply wilh it, but wish that it may

be referred to tho Hon’blo Court of Directors by this packet, W. H., J. C., P. P.,

Cr. M., 11. B.

The initials are those of the whole council—Warren Hastings,

Lieut.-General John Clavoriug, Philip Francis, the Hon. George

Monson, and Kichard Barwell.

The application met with no response from the court, and the

question for tho building of a fitting I’arish Church for Bengal slept

seven’ years more.

An indication of the status of tho Chaplains on the Company’s

lists is found in tho Proceedings of October 28th of this year, 1 / 76,

when James Burn and William Johnson apply for ‘a share in tho

remmittanoe,’ in proportion to a member of the Board of Trade.

Having always understood the Chaplains of this presidency wore considered in

the last of Civil Servants with members of tho late Council (now the Board of

Commerce).

The request was granted, and they were thus permitted to send

home up to £1,000 a year each through tho Company’s bills. A clergy-

man’s fees must have at that time been rich and abundant, for the

lucrative salt, betel and tobacco monopoly had been long suppressed
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and the salary of a Chaplain, though raised that year from Es. 800

to Es. 1,200 a month, would surely not have permitted him to save—

oonsideriug the then rapidly advancing cost of living in Calcutta

—

half that total sum in the course of a year. An interesting letter

by the Chaplains on the subject of housekeeping expenses a few years

later will be given in its proper place. As to the fees, it is known

that at Baptism five gold mohurs was frequently presented to the

clergyman and as much as twenty sometimes (as Miss Goldborno will

presently testify) at a wedding.

The Church register shows on the 10th July 1777 that Johnson

solemnized the marriage between ‘‘ Mr. Francis Grand, writer in the

Hon^ble Company’s Service, and Miss Varle of Chandernagore.” This

marriage was performed at Ilooghly at a private residence, the couple

having previously been wedded at the Eoman Catholic Church at

Chandernagore. In the case of mixed marriages such double wedding

was then apparently necessary in law. The bride became afterwards

celebrated as the Princess de Talleyrand.* On the 8th of August

following Johnson married, again of course at a private mansion, perhaps

at Government House, ‘The Honourable Warren Hastings, Esq.,

Governor-General in India ’ and ‘ Miss Anna-Maria-Appolonia

Chapusettin.’t

The year 1777 saw a rapid advance in the decay of the natural

powers of Kiernander which led to his entrusting his worldly affairs

to others and so to his bankruptcy. An original letterj exists written

by the Church-warden. Mr. H. Cottrell, to Government, which illustrates

the past relation between the charity children and the S. P. 0. K.

Mission and the changes therein rendered necessary in the future by

the Senior Missionary’s infirmities.

The letter is dated 11th December 1777, and encloses an extract

from the Vestry minutes beginning

—

Mr. Johnson having acquainted the Vestry that the want of sight and other

infirmities of Mr. Kiernander in all probability would render him incapable

of future attendance [that is at the Charity School which he had managed

for the Vestry in which were the 20 boys maintained by the Fund] ....
observed that Mr. Kiernander had for many years during his health conducted

and taken care of the school purely on motives .of charity and benevolence,

having never received any gratuity for Ids trouble .... that Mr. Kiernander

had now on account of his infirmities desired to resign tlio management of the

School into the hands’ of Kcv. Mr. Doomar, a gentleman of learning and abilities,

• See an interesting memoir in ‘ Busteed's Echoes of Old Calcutta.*

t A photograph of this page of the Register is given in The Parish of Bengal.

% See ‘ Consultations,' January 19th, 1778.
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.... Eesolved thut Mr. D, take charge of the School and that an allowance

of 100 Arcot Rupees per month be given him as soon as the Fund may be able

to support it.

Hence that the Fund may do this and defray pensions to "widows

and orphans and meet other charitable purposes, the letter begs that

the rent of the Court-House be raised from 392 Sicca Rupees to 800

Sicca Rupees a month. Accompanying tho letter is an account of

the state of the charity fund at the time as follows :

—

Instruction money in tho Company’s hands ... ... 2,030

Rent of the Court House ... ... ... 4,160

C. Es. 616 -f per mensem ... 6,190

Expenses Mrs. Cameron’s allowance p.m. ... C. Bs. 76 9 7

Mrs. Parkinson’s children ... ... ... „ 64 12 9

Mrs. Horne’s gmnddaughter ... ... 6 7 8

146 14 0

Boarding and Schooling 20 chiidden ... 462 3 10

Clothing A. Bs. 333 6 8

26 10 9

£60 1 0 per mensem 30 0 0

Monthly Expenses 639 1 10

The new ^master of the Charity School was the Eev. John-Christ-

man Diemer, ll.d., who had arrived in 1775 as one of the S. P. 0.

K- Missionaries. On the 3rd July of that year ho married* Mary,

daughter of Charles Weston, the Parish Clerk, and Constantia, his

Boman Catholic second wife [epitaph at Bandel]. By hor he had one

child “ Fcar-God-Christman,” who died at tho age of eight days on

30th September 1778. In 1784 he returned to Europe, having at

least the previous year resigned the mastership to one William Aldwell

(unless the latter acted under him). He is found agam in Calcutta,

however, a few years later as first Head Master of the new ‘Free

School.’ He died on the 21st February 1792, aged 44.

In the year 1779, the Eev. Thomas Yate effected his escape from

his French imprisonment, and returned to tho spiritual charge of the

Port William Garrison : a narrative in detail of these matters will he

found in the previous Chapter.

The general letter of the Court to the Council dated May 12th,

1780, contains a complaint with regard to the irregular transmission

of copies of the Church Eegister. In 1769 the duty of seeing to their

regular return to the Council was committed to Mr. Yate, but he was

~
* Minaturas on ivory of Charles and Constantia Weston are preserved at St. John's.
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deported home, and under his successors the matter fell into neglect

the letter sajs :

—

§ 23. As great inconveniences have arisen from the want of Begisters of

Christenings, Marriages, and Burials at your Presidency ever since the year

1776, wo therefore direct that your Secretary do call upon our Chaplain to send

us in duplicate at least compleat Begisters from that time and you are to require

them in future to transmit by every ship a regular list properly attested to as

late a period as possible.

§ 24. And having appointed Chaplains to the 1st and 2nd Brigades of our

forces we expect that they also transmit to us by the same conveyance Begisters

of such Marriages, Christenings and Burials as shall come within their

knowledge.

In ohedience to the former paragraph Mr. Johnson, on the 7th

May 1781, sent in to the Council copies of the Calcutta Eogister of

Christenings, Marriages and Burials from 1st January 1777 to April

30th, 1781, and of the Outstation Eegister from December 1769 to

February, 21 st, 1781.

The latter paragraph shows that the Bengal Ecclesiastical Estab-

lishment had been increased by the appointment of the Eev. Welstrow

Hulse to the chaplaincy of the first Brigade, and of the Ecv. Thomas

Blanshard to that of the second. The former arrived probably with

Sir Eyre Coote in 1778,* and the latter towards the end of 1780.t

Of the former the Council write to the Court on the 14th

January 1780 ;

—

§ 91. The llev. Mr. Hulse wliom you appointed to tlio CliapUiincy of tho

1st Brigade resigned service [August 16th, 1779], with intention to return

to Europe and embarked on hoard the Statlbrd. Having been shipwrecked in

that vessel [on a re^f at entrance to the Hooghly] and being obliged to

return to Calcutta the Conimander-in-Chicf [Lieut. ‘General Sir Eyre Coote

K. B.] proposed to us his rcadiuission into tho service with an appointment

more general than that which he had resigned. We accordingly agreed to this

recommendation [on tho 29th September] and Mr. Hulse is now Chaplain to

the army under orders to officiate with that part of it where tho Commander-

in-Chief may happen to be. To this station wo liave annexed the same allowan-

ces as those granted to the Chaplains at the presidency and Captain’s pay and

batta for travelling charges.

This new development of the Ecclesiastical Establishment—the

appointment of a Chaplain-General of tho army—had not a long con-

tinuance. It ceased with the first incumbent’s retirement from India

in 1784 on tho death of the Commander-in-Chief (when he returned

home as the escort of the widowed Lady Coote), though the council

nominated Mr. Goddard as his successor.

* Proccodinga, August 16th, 1779.
1

t Genl. Letter, Court to Bengal, 1780, Feb. 3rd, § 20,
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Wehtrow Euhe was a son of Sir Edward Hulse of ‘ St. George’s,

London,’ Baronet. He matriculated at University College, Oxford,

on the 26th March 1768 at the age of 18. He graduated B.A. in

1771 and M.A. in 1774. He died in England in April 1787.

With Thomas Blanshard we shall be concerned later.

On the 28th December 1780, on his arrival in India the Eev.

John Stanley was appointed Chaplain to the third Brigade. His

arrival raised the Ecclesiastical Establishment in Bengal to six persons

—Burn, Johnson, Yate, Hulse, Blanshard, and Stanley.

John Stanley was a son of Edward Stanley, of Westminster, gentle-

man. He matriculated at Hertford College, Oxford, in 1765, June

14th. He appears to have taken no degree. In 1771 he became

Rector of Wareham, Kent.* He died at Madras in 1783.

A graphic idea of such superficial features of the public observances

of religion in Calcutta as would attract the notice of a visitor who

mingled in the most luxurious and frivolous circles of society of the

time, is to be gathered from the Letters of ^Sophia Goldborne^^o,

collection published in London in 1789, under the title of Hartly

House, Oalcuifa^f The personal names and perhaps some incidents

mentioned in this collection are fictitious
;
nevertheless it certainly dates

from Calcutta between the period at which we have now arrived and

1786, and may be trusted as a fair reflexion of the manners of the

wealthy English at that time. It discloses a state of society vastly

more luxurious than that which Mrs. Kindcrsley saw sixteen years

earlier. It is full, however, of mistakes in detail characteristic of the

trivial, gossiping style affected by the writer. The following are

extracts. The first relates to St. John’s Cliapel in the Old Fort :

—

I have been at cliurcli, my dear girl, in my new pnlauquin, (tbo mode of

genteel conveyance) whore all ladies arc api^roached, by sanction of ancient custom,

by all gontlomcii indiscriminafoly, known or unknown, willi offers of their

hand to conduct them to their seat ;
accordingly, those genflcmeu uho wish to

change their condition, (which, between oursedves, are chiefly old fellows, for

the young ones either ehnse country-horn ladies for wealth, or, having left their

hearts behind them, enrich themselves, in order to be united to their favourite

dulcineas in their native land) on hearing of a ship's arrival, make a point of

repairing to this holy dome, and eagerly tender their services to tlio fair stran-

gers
; who, if this stolen view happens to captivate, often without undergoing

the^ ceremony of a formal introduction, roceivo matrimonial overtures, and,

becoming brides in the utmost possible splendor, have their rank instantaneously

established, and are visited and paid every honour to which the consequence

*
Hastod’s History of Korit, vol. ii, p. 484.

t A Dr, B. Ilartloy was a ndtublo figure in Calcutta at this time. See page 177.
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of their husbands entitles them. But not so your friend
;

for, having accom-

panied my father to India, no overtures of that nature will be attempted,

previous to an acquaintance with him, or at least under his encouraging

auspices, nor did any gentleman break in upon the circle of my surrounding

intimates, on this first public exhibition of my person, though every male crea-

ture in Calcutta, entitled to that privilege, bid Mr. and Mrs. Hartly expect an

early visit from them.

On my mentioning the church, you will perhaps fancy I ought to recount

to you it’s magnificence and style of architecture
;
but the edifice dignified at

present with that appellation does not deserve notice. It is situated at the Old

Fort, and consists solely of a ground-floor,* with an arrangement of plain pews
;

nor is the Governor himself much better accommodated than the rest ;
and of

course the Padra, the clergyman is called, has little to boast of ; the windows

are however verandas which are pleasing to me in their appearance, independent

of the blessing of air enjoyed through them

At Calcutta Sunday is the only day of public devotion, and that only in

the morning
;
though the Padra’s salary is liberal and his perquisites immense.

In another place she speaks of weddings :
—

Weddings here, Arabella, are very joyous things to all parties ; especially,

I should suppose, to the padra or clergyman, who frequently receives twenty

gold mohrs for his trouble of performing the ceremony. The bride and bride-

groom’s friends assemble, all elegantly dressed, at one or other of the young

couple’s nearest relatives, and are most sumptuously entertained ; and the

congratulatory visits on the occasion put the whole town in motion. It is a

festival I have not, however, the smallest desire to treat my friends with ;
for

even was my choice fixed, and every obstacle obviated, I should have unconquer-

able objections to making so public an exhibition of myself on so solemn a

change of condition—an idea I cannot say I have in common with my acquaint-

ance ;
for I have reason to believe, I am the only person in Calcutta, not even

my well beloved Mrs. Hartly excepted, that has the same idea in this instance—

which is entirely the effect of custom.

And again in another connexion

—

You are liable, at Calcutta, to be plundered of your consent any eve ning

of your life ;
and, without time to collect yourself, much less to retract--by

the Padra’s being one of the company, may be induced to give him a claim to

twenty gold mohrs, before he takes his leave ; and so my good Arabella, being

married in haste, be left to repent at leisure.

The chapel had one bell, possibly the one still existing in the steeple

of St. John’s Church which bears the date 1777. This bell is now

cracked and useless

—

His Majesty’s Coronation would have been ushered in with ringing of bells

(the constant herald of joy in England) but for one little impediment, viz.,

* Raised however at some slight elevation, for there is an^ allusion to the stairs leading

to the Church,’* in the records of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Freemasons in Bengal under

date of 27th December 1774. 8m Andrew D’Cruz’s hUmy 0/ Freemasonr in Bengal,

Calcutta, 1866.
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Arabella, that there is but one Church-bell at present in all Calcutta, and that a

deep melancholy-toned one, for the sole purpose of telling the publi c some one

of their fellow-individuals is no more. All funeral processions are however

concealed as much as possible from the sight of the ladies that the vivacity of

their tempers may not be wounded.

This leads the writer to describe the funerals of the period

—

Funerals are indeed solemn and affecting things at Calcutta, no hearses

being here introduced, or hired mourners employed : for, as it often happens

in the gay circles, that a friend is dined with one day and the next in eternity

—the feelings are interested, the sensations awful, and the mental question, for

the period of interment at least which will be to-morrow’s victim P The
departed one, of whatever rank, is carried on men’s shoulders (like your walk-

ing funerals in England) and a procession of gentlemen equally numerous and

respectable from the extent of genteel connexions, following

—

I he well-situated

and the worthy being universally osteomed and caressed whilst living, and

lamented when dead. The Eadra, however has his ample profits
; who per-

forms this last pious act with the greatest propriety : but such is the elasticity

of European minds, that (he ensuing day, the tavern is again visited by those

very gentlemen, who know, and acknowledge it to have been the bane of their

lost friend.

In another letter she describes the cemeteries, those now known as

of Park Street North and South

—

The house of prayer at Calcutta, is not the house of sepulchre. Burying-

grouuds are provided some miles from the town which I am given to under-

stand, are well worth the visit of a stranger. I will only add that though this

measure may have arisen from the fervid heat of this climate (where death is

busy) which gives the idea of raj)id putridity, yet surely it is disgracing

the temple of the Divinity, (admitting even that in England no bad consequence

results from such deposits) to make it a charnel-house.

And later—

Alas ! Arabella, the Bengal burjing-grounds (for there are two of them

though they greatly resemble that Churchyard [of St. BancTas, London] in

monumental erections, bear a melancholy testimony to the truth of my observa-

tions on the short dale of existence in tins climate.

Born just to hloom and fade, is the chief intelligence you receive from the

abundant memorials of dissolved attachments and lamented relatives.

Obelisks, pagodas, &c., are erected at groat oxpenco; and the whole spot

is surrounded by as well-turned a walk as those you traverse in Kesington

Gardens, ornamented with a double row of aromatic trees, which afford a solemn

and beautiful shade : in a word not old Windsor Churchyard with all its cypress

and yews, is in the smallest degree comparable to them : and I quitted them with

unspeakable reluctance.

There is no difference between these two grounds, but in the expence of the

monuments, which denote that persons nf large fortune are there interred, and

vice versd

:

whence, in order to preserve this difference in the appearance, the
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first ranks pay fire Lundrod rupees, ike second three hundred for opening the

ground; and they arc disjoined merely by a broad road.

The inflated and flippant style at that time affected in fashionable

literature, and which gives so repulsive a tone to Miss Goldborne’s

allusions to sacred matters, found it^ grossest exponent in Calcutta in

the year 1781 in William Hickey, editor of ‘Hickey’s Gazette,’* It

is creditable to Calcutta society of the day that this scandalous journal

was extinguished after but two or three years of publication. In one

of the numbers for June of 1781 occurs a mock advertisement of a play

entitled ‘ Tyranny in full bloom or the Devil to pay,’ in which ‘ the

Eeverend Mr. Tally Ho’ was to sustain tho character of ‘Judas

Iscariot.’ It is probable that Mr. Johnson occasionally, after tho

manner of the time, equipped himself in pink and followed the hounds

at Dum-Dum. Who shall blame him? Yet it gave excuse to

malicious sarcasms.

On August 6th of this year the present Greek church of ‘tho

Transfiguration of our Blessed Eedooraer on mount Tabor ’ was con-

secrated. It is not at all unlikely, since oriental clergy attended at tho

consecration of St. John’s six years later, that the presidency chaplains

were invited to assist at tho solemnity.

Of 1782 a few events may hero bo briefly noted.

On April 3rd tho Maharaja Nobkissen sold (whether nominally or

actually) to tho Hon’ble Mr. Warren Hastings tho piece of ground

adjoining the old burying ground, called “ the old Powder Magazine

Yard,” for Sicca Es. 10,000.t

The Company had sold tho GunpowdtT Magaziro yard by

public auction on Monday, January 17th, 1774. The original notice

of tho sale thus describes it :

—

The Magnzine yard .— Silnated bolwocn tho street loading from tho

Government House and tho old burying ground, tho range of godewns belonging

to Major Forlrom on the south side, and the garden of the hcad-Surgeori’s

bouse and a house occupied by Captain Hog on the north. Is a plot of ground

nearly a square of an hundred yards, two sides of which are covered with

strong sheds in bad repair, and near the centre is a circular building of pucca

60 feet diameter, which has formerly been used as a magazine. Ihere is also

in the plot a tankj; about one hundred feet square, and contains about sii

beegahs and four cottahs of ground.§

• File in British Museum and another in tho Calcuita Public Library, See also a chapter

in Btutcod's Echoes of Old Cakutfa.

t Vestry Minutes of 1810, p. 66.

% Th new Parsonage IToiisc occupies the site of this tank.

§ Copy in Midnapore Collector’s llocords in a letter from Secretary, Board of Inspection, to

the Resident at Midnapore, dated Uth December 1773.
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On May 9th the balance to the credit of the Select Vestry on

•Charity Stock’ Account with the Company’s treasury was found

to be Es. 67,600, bearing a running interest by order of the Court

of Directors.

In this year, too, Charles Weston resigned the clerkship to the

Select Vestry, and William Aidwell, the Charity boys’ school-master,

succeeded him in this office, and also in that which seems to have been,

as now, held along with it—of Parish Clerk : and the Military Orphan

Institution, still existing at Kidderpore Ilouse, but nearly extinct, was

founded by the energy of Colonel William Kirkpatrick.

The year 1783 saw the beginning of the scheme which resulted

in the building of the present Parish Church—an account of which

will be found in the next chapter. Of other matters these are

noticeahlo.

March 3rd, tho Rev. Arthur-Ackland Barbor reported his arrival

as a chaplain of the establishment and was commissioned to the 4th (?)

Brigade.

April 14th, Mr. Church-warden William Larkins, being ill and

about to proceed to Bombay, made over charge to his successor,

Mr. Henry Vansittart, the Bonds belonging to the Charity School and

one or two boxes of books. Those boxes contained the whole records

of the Select Vestry, doubtless since 1757, with tho exception of the

Parish Registers since 1709, and alas ! despite a careful search made

a few years afterwards, were never hoard of again. The balance in

hand made over to tho new Church-warden at this date was 8,

Rs. 1,744-5-2.*

Two allusions to the Brigade Chaplains are found in 1783 in

the Council Records to tho effect that on tho Ist December the Rev.

Thomas Blanshard (2nd Brigade) desired to pay into the Treasury

on account of his brother Captain John- Atkinson Blanshard, who was

Commaudor of the C. S. YorUy 0. Rs. 46,828-9-6, but was not per-

mitted to do so as that sliip had not visited the Port of Calcutta, And
on December 18th that tho Rev. Donald McKinnon (1st Brigade?)

applied for a passport until tho 1st of March following for a journey

into ‘ the upper countries ’ He proposed visiting Delhi, where he was

desirous of making a catalogue of ‘ Indostan Manuscripts,’ taking with

him for the purpose a Moonshi and a Brahmin Pundit, and he begged

that in the passport, which was granted according to his wishes, he

might be entitled Padre or CazL The passport was granted.

Vostry Mio'ites of 1787, p. 20.
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CHAPTER XIV.

1783 to 1787.

l^fR. JOHNSON’S attempt, made in 1776, to induce the Company
to build, at its own expense, a worthy temple of public worship

for the Calcutta Settlement, wholly failed. He did not, however, aban-

don the idea, but determined to attempt its accomplishment by means of

a public subscription.* His address to the Provincial Grand Lodge of

Freemasons in Bengal, of which he was chaplain—a document to be

given later—shows that in promoting this scheme he encountered the

most persistent and discouraging opposition. It was an impossible

thing to do, some said, while others did not scruple to impute to the

chaplain base r/mcres p^?fsees of personal profit. The name of

Dr. James Burn, then senior chaplain, is most strangely absent from

all accounts of the proceedings in connection with the chnrch-building

scheme.

Dr. Burn, however, who left Bengal by one of the last ships before

the monsoon of 1784,t was desirous of providing a Parsonage-house

for the parish, and promised the Church Building Committee to invito

old Indians at home to subscribe towards the cost.J Nothing, however,

came of the project. Parsonage schemes wore from time to time

promoted during the succeeding century, and as these pages go to press

have at length received accomplishment, in tho completion of a

residence for the Senior Chaplain on the site of the old Magazine

Yard Tank.

By 1783, Mr. Johnson succeeded in obtaining the support of the

Governor-General and of a large number of the more influential

officials resident in Calcutta
;
and after a substantial sum had already

been promised by the general public towards the new church, a

general meeting of * the inhabitants of Calcutta ’ was called for the

18th of December. The minutes of this meeting, which was held in

St. John’s Chapel, form the opening of the existing series of the

transactions of the ‘ Church Committee ’ and of the General and Select

Vestries. Mr, Johnson was able to announce, on the occasion, that

no less than Es. 35,950 had been already promised; and a Building

• Photographs of tho Subscription List and of a letter from Sir William Jones declining to

subscribe are given in The Parish of Bengal,

t Ho sailed by C. S. Earl of Oxford on March 16th, and is said to have died in 1793

oet, 63.

t Letter from John Petrie to Secretary, Building Committee, 9th March 1784.
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Committee was at once appointed by the meeting to receive further con-

tributions and to undertake the building of the church. The names

of this original committee are the following :
—

The Hon’ble Warren Hastings, Esq.

John Macpherson, Esq (a).

John Stables, Esq. (b).

The Ekv. Mr. Johnson.

The Eev. Mr. Blanshard.

Colonel Samuel Hampton (c).

Charles Crofts, Esq. (ci),

Claud Alexander, Esq.

Henry Vansittart, Esq.

Eichard Johnson, Esq.

John Petrie, Esq.

A, Williams, Esq.

Cuthbeht Thornhill, Esq.

Charles Short, Esq.

Edward Hay, Esq.

Major T. T. Metcalfe, (e).

Four days later the Governor-General informed the Committee

that he had received from the ‘Maharaja Nobkissen’ (Nobo-Krishna

Dey) a formal gift of the piece of ground adjoining the old burying

ground on the East, and known as the old Powder Magazine Yard, for

the use of the church. This piece of ground is formally described as

lying in Mouzah Dhce, Calcutta, and as consisting of six biggahs ten

biswaes. Though Mr. Warren Hastings called this conveyance a gift,

it was, at least nominally, a purchase for 10,000 sicca rupees. The

deed no longer exists, but it is described in the Vestry Eecords (/) as

having been dated April 3rd of the previous year, 1782, The formal

conveyance of the ground by Mr. Hastings to the Building Committee

was executed on the 1st February 1785.

On the 8th January 1789 appeared in the Calcutta Gazette a letter

of thanks from the gentlemen of the Church Committee to Maharaja

() Memb., Council, October 1st, 1781, Governor-Goneral, February 8th, 1785, to September

17th, 1786. Resigned January 17th, 1787,

() Memb., Council, November 11th, 1782. Resigned January 19tb, 1787.

(e) Died May 7th, 1786, at Berhampore.

(d) None of the remaining members were in Civil Service.

(<) ‘‘Struck off,’' 1793.

(/) V. R.-D. 9. 1810, p. 66.
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Nobokiesen Bahadur of Calcutta for his act of liberality, quite unusual

in a native in those days :

—

Sir,—Tlio Committeo of gentlemen appointed by the subscribers for erecting

a church to carry into effect the purposes of their subscription, have received from
the Hon'ble the Governor-General and Council a copy of a dtirkhast in which you
give and make over to the Hon’ble Warren Hastings, Esquire, Governor-General,
in order that a church may be erected thereon, six bighas and ton biswas of land
purchased by you for your own use in Calcutta. This gift is a most liberal instance

of your generosity, and has afforded to the English settlement in general a most
seasonable aid towards giving effect to their wishes for building a place of public

worshii) ; and I am desired, sir, to render you the thanks of the Committeo for it.

I am also to acquaint you that the Hon’blo the Governor-General and Council

entertain the same sense of your liberality, and liavo particularly marked it in a

letter wliich they have lately written to the Hon’blo tho Court of Directors.

(Signed by the Secretary to the Committeo.)

Sir John Shore wrote of the church building scheme at the time

—

A. Pagan gave the ground ; all characters subscribed ; lotteries, confis-

cations, donations received contrary to law, wore employed in completing it, Tlio

Comijany contributed but little : no great proof that they think the morals of

their servants connected with their religion.

Mr, Warren Hastings a week before he resigned his Government

conveyed the Old Magazine yard wliich ho had, in form, purchased

from the Maharaja to some of the members of the original Building

Committee in trust for the purpose of building a church. In the deed

ho provided for a perpetual succession of Trustees, who should never be

allowed to fall below five in number
;
the remaining four to be added

by cooption. Those Trustees were to hold the land and also the church

to be erected thereon. The latter provision is curious, because at the

time the Trust deed was executed, February 1st, 1785, the foundations

of the church, exceptiug perhaps those of the eastern portico, had been

laid, not within the magazine yard, but within the burying ground.

Probably the deed was drawn up while the original project was as yet

unchanged. There is no evidence that the Trustees besides assenting

to the consecration, as they must have done, ever did any official act,

and the select vestry of six members (five of whom between 1784 and

1787 were among the original Trustees) succeeded informally but

permanently into their place and so lato as 1835 claimed to hold the

church in Trust. The Vestry in 1818 and 1819 had a long oor-

respondenco with Government on this subject. The original Trust

deed is lost, but a copy of the main part of it exists in the Bengal

Government General Department Records of September 1836. After
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1835 with the reconstitution of the Vestry the Government assumed

the ownership.

In February 1784, Mr. Hastings wrote to his wife who had then

sailed for Home

—

“ In the cnumoralion of arlieles of nows I must not fovgot to inform jou, my
good Marian that the Church scheme which you had so much at heart goes on

most prosperously, and I expect the foundation to be laid in less than two months.

Tlio body will bo a square of 70 feet, and will be decorated with a handsome

stecxile.”

After the gift of the old Magazine Yard the undertaking proceeded

with great rapidity,—within a month, rejecting a proposition to build

the churtdi after the pattern of St. Stephen’s, Walbrook, a design by

Lieutenant James Agg was approved, and the contract for erecting the

building as well as lor supplying the materials was given to him
;
at the

same time the Court of the Company in London was written to to send

out a suitable church organ, various fittings, and service books, and a

set of Comniiinion Vessels in solid gold*

Up to the 2nd of January 1787 no reply had been received to this

comprehensive indent, and it was then repeated in a modified form.

The Court, however, did not disregard the application as the following

extracts from its minutes will show.

liesolved that llio sum of £1,200 be given ]iy the Comjiany towards Ihe pro*

vision of Communion Plato, uu orgm, a clock, bells nn<l velvet for flio I^ulpit, Ilesk

and Commimioii Table, for tlio Church proposed to be built by Public contrib-

ution in tlio Town of Calcutta. {Court Minutes, 22nd March llSru)

liesolved tliat the sum of £1,200 which the Court resolvc'd on the 22nd

March 1785, should ho gi\en by tlie Company towards llio provision of Communion

Plate, an organ, a clock, and velvet for llie Pulpit, Desk, and Communion

Tahiti for tlio Church proposed to bo built by public contribution in tlio Town

of Calcuftiibo laid out. uiidor iho inspection of AVilliam Peusley and Lionel

Darell, Esqs., {Court Minutes : 9th June 17'S6).

On a motion. Ordered that tlio Comjiany’s duly on the Cojumunion Plato for

the Church in Bengal be remitted. {Court Minutes—7th Fehruorif 17H72)

According to the fashion of the time, the first idea of the Building

Committee with a view of raising funds was a scheme for a lottery,

and the first number of ‘ tho CalcuUct Gazette and Onentul jJLdvertiser

published by authority,’ that for the 11th March, 1784, contains full

details of the enterprise. A Mr. Bartholomew Hartley, a Company’s

* Building Conimittco Proceedings, p. 95.

N
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Burgeon—not a member of the Committee—lent his name as the leading

promoter.* There were to be 3,000 tickets at ten gold mohurs or 160

sicca rupees each, of which 335 were to indicate prizes, the largest of

which was fixed at 100,000, and the smallest at 500 sicca rupees. In

addition to these prizes the holder of the first ticket drawn from the wheel

was to receive sicca Es. 10,000, and the holder of the last double that

amount. The whole of the proceeds of the sale of tickets, namely, Sicca

Ks. 4,80,000, was to be assigned away in prizes. The profit of the

Building Committee being a charge of five per cent upon each prize,

a further five per cent, being charged for expenses. A special Lottery

Commission of nine gentlemen was appointed to carry the scheme into

execution.

For the next five months the lottery was the furore of the

Settlement. Not a number of the Gazette was issued without a column

or more devoted to its prospects. Speculators, of course, invested in

the tickets and retailed fractional chances. On Friday, August 6th,

1784, the drawing commenced with great ceremony at the Old Court

House. The wheels, it would seem, were turned by boys of the

Charity School. Each of these boys {judging from the frequent allu-

sions in the vestry minutes of the next lew years to ‘ Lottery boys ^

with a small bonus reckoned to each name) appears to have been

rewarded for his service by some small interest in the adventure, his

profits being made over to him by the vestry on leaving school. The

scene 01 the drawing must have been one of tho utmost gaiety and

excitement. The great Assembly Eoom was crowded witli all the

fashion of Calcutta, a band of music playing between whiles. The first

ticket drawn out of the wheel—most likely by a charity infant was

number 1359, which turned out a blank ;
nevertheless it entitled its

owner to 10,000 rupees. After two or three hundred numbers had

been drawn the proceedings ceased for the day, and the market price of

the remaining tickets went up from ten to thirteen gold mohurs. The

drawingseontinuedtondays, the value of the surviving chances rising

day by day,—after the second to fifteen, after tho third to twenty, after

the fourth to twenty-five and thirty sicca rupees and so on, evidently

the chief prizes continuing undrawn, the last drawn ticket on the last day

representing the adveitised 20,000 sicca rupees. The Gazette of tho

19th August contains some racy satirical verses upon the whole

• Married at Calcutta, 1789, October 4th, llartholomow Hartley, Surgeon in H. C. service,

wad Elizabeth Lane, Spinster, both of Calcutta.
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prooeediDgs and there are some more spirited ones still in the issue of

the next week. These are the following :

—

TO A FEIEND.

Dear Jack, theLofct’ry being done,

And all the blanks and prizes gone.

For your amusement I’ll describe,

Well as I can, th* advent’rous tribe.

Had you boon hero, you’d seen such faces.

Such frowns, such smiles, such airs and graces

!

The happy few, with bright’ned eyes,

Enjoy’d and triumjdi’d, in iheir prize.

While some, with visage, wond'rous lank.

Sunk at the dreadful sound of Blank,

These, told the joyful tale about,

Those, damn’d their luck, and waddl'd out,

Eacli with his numbers in his list.

Groan’d as he marked them off the list.

Yet still, in cX])ectation’s rack,

Hop’d ho should gain, the glorious Lack.

Till empty wheels, the latter day

Puff’d all his golden hopes away.

Hero might you see in brilliant rows

Beauties balloon’d* and powder’d beaus.

Such anxious fidgets.
—

“ How d’ye feel,

“ Lord sir, my ticket’s in the wheel.

“ I hope dear ma’am 'twill bo a prize,

“ I hope so too—dear ma’am reidies.”

0, but dear Jack, I’ll tell you x’artly

Of Breakfast given by Doctor 11 y.

For I cou’d only go to one.

And just drop])od in as that was done,

• A concert too and then a dance,

ThisH y sure was bred in France ;

For all was manag’d with such grace,

That satisfaction mark’d each face.

The length’ned table filled the room,

And joy revived the ancient dome ;

Here art and nature spread their hoard.

And joined to crown the plenteous board,

• Perhaps the following note in Gazette of July 16th, 1784, explains this expression :~

“ The grand exhibition of tho ladies in the air balloon hats is unavoidably postponed till

more milliners arrive from France. Tho young ladies only intended to hejUy/,t}j, but mothers

and grandmothers are now to bo of the party, having devoutly resolved to aspire after celestial

/eys. It is imagined they will take their flight for elysium at raris."
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The breakfast o’er away they fly,

To platform raised some three feet high;’*

Full in the front of all, where they,

Might view the business of the day.

When empty wheels j)roclaimod the fun.

Was o’er and all iho drawing done

;

Back to the room with joy they flew.

And each fond swain, his })artnor drew.

In equal ranks the pairs advance.

And sprightly C led the dance ;

Enchanting B ’s easy freedom,

Left studied airs to those that need ’em ;

Here Gentle H tript it finely.

And Charming M mov’d divinely ;

Light-footed E here was seen

Like sportive fairy on the green ;

In short dear Jack, yon never saw,

A dance jierformed, with more eclat:

But diffrent beauties so perplext,

I can’t remember who was next.

And now my friend I’ll try to tell,

What stranger beauties bore the bell

;

Believe mo Jack, had you been here,

And seen the sweetly smiling C

Whose face and figure beauties show,

Such as Apelles never drew ;

And polish’d C wiili blooming face.

Display each captivating grace

Or her whom all our eyes were bent on,

The neatly tripping, lovely D :

Your heart had lost its fav’rite ease,

And bow’d to beauties such as these.

The dance being done the hall grew thinner,

As one by one pop’t off to dinner.

But sooth to say and freely speak,

I’d like such Lott’rys every week ;

For thro’ the whole of Ihis transaction,

All was content and satisfaction.

A. B.

Calcutta^ August 22nd, 1784,

The actual amount realized for the Church Building Fund by the

Tiottery was C. Es. 26,088-6-8 besides, apparently, C. Es. 10,764-12-9

* It was erected in the ' outer hall’ for the accomodation of ladies.
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received from the prizes;* doubtless some of the adventurers had

presented their tickets to the Fund.

In the meanwhile the erection of the sacred edifice was going on

rapidly. On Tuesday, April fith, 1784—the Governor-General being

then up-country—

t

Mr. Wheler,J gave a public breakfast at the Old Court House at which were

present the other memboi’vS of Council and many of tJie principal inhabitants of

Calcutta.

From the Court House they proceeded to the ground upon which the now

Church is to be built, and the first stone was laid by Mr. WJielor with the usual

ceremonies [that is to say Masonic ceremonies].

A prayer was road upon the occasion by the Kov. Mr. Johnson, liead

Chaplain of this Presidency.

The following is the inscription on tJie foundation stone :

—

The first stone of this sacred building

Paised by the liberal and volunt ary
,

Subscription of Buitish subjects

And OTHEBS

Was laid under ilie auspices of

The Hon’ble Wabben Hastings, Esquire,

Governour of India,

On tlio 6th day of I lie month of April 1784,

And the 13 1h year of his Government.

§

The inscription plate was of brass, and cost C. Ks. 232. It was at

first intended to build tbo spiro on the spot where the old magazine

stood, but this would have brought the altar to the west instead of

to the east end, and it must have been for this reason that the idea was

abandoned, and the foundations laid wholly (unless those of the eastern

portico be excepted) within the limits of the old burying ground with

the spire as it now stands, at the west.

Mr. Law on March 23rd offered to provide the church with a stone

gateway, the stone to be brought from Gayah.il

If this gateway were ever erected it has long since disappeared.

In July arrangements woro made for procuring building stone from

the ruins of the old city of Gaur, and the blue marble for the flooring of

the church from the tombs of the kings existing there. The Committee

transactions, [after this date, shew that large quantities of stone were

imported from Chunar. The steeple is wholly built with this material.

See Calmua. Gazette, April 2(jth, 1787, and Comraitteo Procoediogs, April 19th, 1787,

pago 98.

t A photograph of a Jotter from Mr, Warren Hastings relating to the Church, dated

Bhagulporo, 17th February 1784, is given in The Parish of Bengal*

t Mr. Edward Wheler, Senior Member of Council, December 11th, 1774, Died October

loth, 1784.

§ Gazette : April 8th
,
1784.

U Committee Proceedings. p« 133.
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Mh$ Sophia GoUhorm^ writing at this time, informs her friend

Arabella that

—

At tho new Fort, [a hasty inaccuracy] there is a new Church erecting

on quite an European model, with Galleries, a sot of bells and every suitablo

et ccetera; the plan and foundation of which I liave seen, conversed with the

Architect, and from the whole form very high expectations of the superstructure.

The Committee endeavoured to induce the Government to grant

to them tho site of the Old Buxie Khannah—where Ahanuty’s shop

and the Stationery Office at present stand—so that the church might

lie open to the river. This was even sanctioned pro tempore^ but

the grant was not carried into effect,* being cancelled on the 24th

August 1785. By the 1st November 1784, the Committee had

received, inclusive of the proceeds of tho lottery, 0. Es. 67,934-3-ff

towards the cost of the works in hand.

William Johnson by this time had become senior Presidency

chaplain, as his colleague, Dr. James Burn, had resigned. On the 25th

of March the Rev, Thomm Blamhard^ chaplain to the garrison, was

appointed junior at the Presidency, he undertaking to continue his

former charge in addition to his new duties until his successor should be

appointed.

In addition to these two appointments, tho Minutes of Council

for the 25th of March 1784 contain tho following transactions relative

to the ecclesiastical establishment :

—

1. On tho suggestion of Mr. Johnson all chaplains of the estab-

lishment were required to send in returns of their parish Eegisters

half-yearly— 1st February and 1st November—to tho senior Presidency

chaplain. It is soon found by the vestry minutes of St. John's that

besides those communications received, it was the practice of Govern-

ment to deal with the rest of the chaplains in matters relating to tlie

provision of church plate, books, and other such necessaries, through

the senior Presidency chaplain only, who thus became a sort of official

head of the ecclesiastical establishment.

2. It was ordered that all chaplains be restrained from doing duty

at the Presidency without previously acquainting the senior chaplain.

It is difficult to imagine what circumstances can have led to the

making of this regulation, or its real object ;
nevertheless it is the

earliest of many similar notices indicative of a tenacity of rights ;
or

as, indeed, it may possibly have been, an alertness for fees, not very

seemly in some members of the establishment. On the 14th of March

of the next year, 1785, Mr. Blanshard obtained that the order should

* Public Consultations; Decombor 16th, 1784.
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b© amended so as to restrain ‘all military chaplains only^—thus

excluding himself from the restriction. This order was re-affirmed by

Government on the 22nd December 1788.

The year 1785 brought letters from the Court at home ordering

a wholesale reduction in the salaries of its servants. Thus in a list

of Civil Officers

y

dated 12th April, it is recorded that the two chaplains

at the Presidency were then in receipt of rupees 14,400 per annum

each (or Es. 1,200 a month). It was proposed to reduce this to sicca

Es. 6,420 for salary and house rent ‘as in 1776/ In a similar list

of Military Officers chaplains to the garrison of Fort William and to

the three brigades, then in receipt of major’s pay and hatta^ were to be

reduced to captain’s pay and baita. The office of chaplain to the

army, paid at Es. 12,720 per annum, was to bo abolished. No appoint-

ment, it may be remarked, had been made to this latter office since the

resignation of the Eev. Mr. Welstrow Ilulse, which appears to have taken

efiect on the 22nd March 1784. Nevertheless, strange to say, although

the retrenchment scheme was pending, the Eev. Mr. Goddard was

appointed to succeed Mr. Hulse as chaplain-general to the array on the

1st August 1786, and with enhanced allowances, namely, the same as

those enjoyed by the Presidency chaplains, and with the haita which

had been customary for officers to draw while officiating as brigade

chaplains. Another office, set down in the list for abolition, was that

of chaplain to the troops in the Vizier’s Dominions, who tlien received

Es. 12,560 per annum, the incumbent to succeed to a brigade chaplain-

cy then vacant. On the 28th September, a month after the appoint-

ment of Mr. Goddard, all these curtailments were ordered by the

Council to become effective.

Obviously the sudden reduction of salary from Es. 1,200 to S.

Es. 535 a month pressed cruelly upon the two Presidency chaplains,

or would have so done hnd they no private means. It drew forth

from them a temperate but urgent remonstrance, wliieh had the

support of all the leading residents in the town. The document is

hero given in full as it is an illustration of the costliness of living in

Calcutta in the golden age of Hastings:

—

To the Hon*hle Court of Directors of the United Company of Merchants of

England trading to the East Indies.^

Hon*blb Sies,

The two Chaplains of the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal beg leave,

with all due respect and Immilify to represent their distressed situation to your

Hon’ble Court in consequence of the late great reduction of their salaries by

your order.

* I’ublic Consultatiuus : No, 5b, l>eo. 19th, 1785.
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The Cliaplaius of the Presidency are confined by their duty to live in Cal-

cutta where the rent and taxes of a house suitable to their rank are at the least

6.C00 sjcca rupees per annum and the wages of servants necessary to erory family

obliged to keep such a house not less than 2,760 rupees more by the year;

amounting in all to 7,760 rupees per amnnu, the parliculars of which will more
fully appear by the annexed paper signed by the most respectable Inhabitants

of this settlement. The present yearly salary of a Chaplain to the presidency

is no more than 6,420 rux)ees. They indeed receive some occasional fees, but

they have been of late years so very inconsiderable as by no means to make up

the above deficiency and defray the exxxmses of a decent maintenance.

The salary of each of the Chaplains of Calcutta X)revious to the issuing of

the above orders for their reduction amounled to 14,400 rux)ces i)er annum, and

so far was this sum from presenting theun witli tlie hopes of a very small indoiien-

dence or even a sufilcient sum to pay their jmssage homo after many years’

service, and most likely a broken constitution, that they waited only for the

Cora])any*s xu’OSj)erity to imxdoro some furtluu’ assistance.

When their salaries were increased from 800 to 1,200 rupees X)er month some

year’s ago it was lamented in a minute of coumu’l recorded on that occasion that

“ should the health of the Chaplains no longer p<*rmit their residence in India

they will have nothing to supxiort an infirm constitution in Euro])o for with

their greatest frugality it is utterly imxiossible for them to save anything from

their present income, which is not even adequate to their indespensiblo

expenses.”

In the year 1776 and previous to that period, when the Chaxdains received

no more than the present sakry, the llon’hle Governor-General and Council

granted them such favours as made ample amends for the smallness of their

income, favours of such a nature as seem now to be out of the x)ower of the X)ro-

sent Hon’ble Hoard, however inelimnl they may be, to serve the Clergy
;
and even

commercial bodies which do not now exist, ilum liberally presented the clergy

with some pari of their profits as a voluntary addition to their scanty income.

While we are interceding for ourselves it is our duty likewise to recommend

to you the state of the Chaxjlains to the army. The genlleman who officiates in

the Garrison of Eort William and who of consequence must reside in this jdaco

has in common with ourselves to support ils peculiar cxi)enses. When you take

into consideration that even a subaltern reading the prayers of the Chureh has

always received the pay and halta of a Captain in addition to his own, that a large

sum has been unavoidably expended in I ho education of a clergyman, that of

necessity they enter into your service at a much later period in life than others,

and that various Utile offices and engagements that are a source of gain to others,

civil or military, lie not open fo tliem, wo doubt not that it will appear highly

reasonable to you to restore your clergy in Hengal to their former stipends, which

all who are acquainted with their situation must know are iho smallest whereon

they can recently subsist.

With all possible respect wo have the honour of subscribing ourselves,

gentlemen.

Your most obedient Servants,

William Johnson.

Thomas BLANsnAun.
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It is doubtless equally the wish of tlie Hon’ble Court of Directors as of

the Inhabitants of Calcutta that their clergy should be maintained with decency

and honour, unreduced at least by poverty to those expedients of bettering their

fortunes wliicli suit not with their sacred functions. How unequal their present

salary of 635 rupees per month is to the rank they everywhere bear in society,

not to mention what has long been allotted them in tliis service, is needless to

state to those who have lived in Bengal. To those who are unacquainted with the

inevitable expenses of the country, it may bo observed that the junior chaplain

to the presidency, a gentleman whoso frugality was never questioned did actually

pay 400 sicca rupees per month as well as 60 sicca rn[»eos and ux>wards a quarter

for taxes for the House in which ho lately dwelt, nor do wo know of any house

in Calcutta (adequate to his situation) which ho amid have obtained for less money.

Families who uso all reasonihlo (economy seldom incur less expenses than 260

rupees per month in tho wages of their servants.'*' These seems at an ooconomical

• The Calcutta (h.zHtc of thw year publishes a comparative list of the current of

domestic servants, besides those recommended by tho zamindara of Calcutta 26 years earlier,

viz., in 1759. The two lists are here given together.

Monthly wages Monthly wnges

aj»proved in actually obtained

1759. in 1785.

Rs. Rs.

Khanaama ... fi 10 to 25

Chubdar ... ... ••• 5 6 to 8

Head cook .5 15 to 30

Coachman 5 10 to 20

Head female servant 5

Jemadar 4 8 to 15

Khitmutgar 3 6 to 8

Cook’s fir.st mate ... 3 6 to 12

Hoad bearer 3 4

Second female sei-varit 3

Peon.s (each) 2-8 4 to 6

Bearers (each) 2-8

Washerman to a family 3 15 to 20

, Ditto to a single gentleman 1-8 6 to 8

Syce ...
2 6 to 6

Masalchi ... — ••• 2 4

Shaving barber ...
1-8 2 to 4

Hair dre.s.ser
6 to 16

Khurtchburdar
4

House Malli ... *•. ...

Grass cutter
1-4 2 to 4

Mctherani or ‘ Harry woman’ to a family 2 4 to 0

Ditto ditto to a gentleman ... 1

Dhai or wet-nurse 4 12 to 16 (besides olothos),

Ayah or dry-nurse 4 12 to 16 ( ditto. )

It win probably bo oonsWored that on tho whole, with tho ercoption of yxrwaaf aerrants

(bearers and khitmutgars), wages of domestics in Calcutta havo remained almost without

change for the past hundred years. Families, however, ‘who use all reasonable osconomy,

contrive in 1899 to employ fewer servants than was usual in 1 5#
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calculation will not amount to more than Iialf tho entire monthly expense of
living in this place. From the above short statement the undersigned Inhabitants
of Calcutta consider themselves bound to represent to the Hon’ble Court that some
further encouragement is necessary, if they hope for men of talents and character
in their profession to reside among them.

Egbert Chambers.

I. Day.

GrILES Stirbrrt.

S. Hampion.

Simeon Droz.

Jacob Eider.

Eichard Johnson.

Henry Vansiti^art.

Claud Alexander.

William Pawson.

W. A. Edmonstone.

W. Larkins.

>&c., (in all 119 signatures).

J

This petition was forwarded by the Council with an approving

minute to the Court on behalf of the signatories. By the 20th

January 1787, as no reply had been up to that time received from the

Court, the petition was repeated with an additional recommendation

by the Council.

Of all the chaplains in Bengal Mr. Johnson was tlie best able to

survive the retrenchment of his official income, for evidently he had

acquired, perhaps by his marriage, considerable personal property. In

this year 1785 we find him leasing a house to Government at Es. 2,0u0

a month, and selling another, then occupied by tlie General, for sicca

rupees 90,000, and on the 28th November 1787 ho offered the

Government a piece of land by the river side for sicca rupees 65,000,—

an offer which was declined, A minor emolument of his was Es. 100

paid by the vestry for the oversight of the chaiity school, a charge

which he took over at the beginning of the year on the return of the

Eev. Mr. Diemer to Europe.

The minutes of the Building Committee in 1785— beautifully

written by Mr. John Baptist L’Evesque, the parish clerk who had

eucoeeded to Aldwell—record the accession to its members of another

clergyman, the Rev. Henry John Remherton^ a Company's chaplain,

who, having been transferred from Surat to Bengal, had been officiating

at Fategarh until he was appointed to succeed Mr. Blanshard as

garrison chaplain. After acting for a few months on the Committee,

he resigned his chaplainoy on the 6th of December, and retired.
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On the 10th of November, the Committee received the news of
the Court’s resolution granting them £1,200 towards the provision of
communion plate, an organ, a clock, bells, and velvet for the pulpit,
desk, and communion table. In preparing the foundations for the
steeple or western porch of the church the tombstone of Surgeon
William Hamilton was discovered, and* it was decided on the 7th
January 1786, ‘ in accord with a wish expressed by the late Governor-
General Hastings,’ to place the tombstone ‘ in the centre nioh of the
entrance at the oast end of the church, and that the inscription be
beautified by gilding the letters.’ There is no indication of this
resolution having been carried out; the slab is now in the Charnook
mausoleum.

On the 21st of December occurs the following minute
Agreed lhat the imlpit be placed between the two center vreslorn pillars and

that the center of the floor bo laid with black marble and the floor within the
raUing with whito marble. The while marble obtained from China by Mr. Km
bo purcliasod for the above purpose.

““

Thus happily the tombs of t’ne kings at Gaiir wore spared destruc-
tion, but a large quantity of other stone was imported from the ruined
city. The pulpit, if it over occupied the singular position designed
for it, must have been removed in 1797 when tho orchestral gallery
was constructed.

The minutes of Council of 1780 contain one referenco to the affairs

of St. John’s Chapel. An organist, by name Mr. Charles Ladd, had
apparently come out from England at tho end of 1784, and had been
engaged at the chapel without salary, it would scorn, and in hope of

permanent employment at tho new church when opened. On the 3rd
July 1786 the Government, at the request of Mr. Johnson, assigned

to this gentleman a salary of Es. 100 a month, with effect from

January 1st of the previous year. One other reference to the chapel

at this time is found in the records in the Grand Lodge of Freema-

sons, of which Mr. Johnson was an enorgotio member. It had been

the custom for the fraternity to attend divine service from time to

time at St. John’s Chapel, and the last occasion on which they did so

was on the Feast of St. John the Evangelist, 1786, when the Provin-

cial Grand Lodge accompanied by tho private lodges went thither in

procession, * brother William Johnson ’ preaching the sermon as usual

oa the occasion. The next masonic anniversary was celebrated at tho

Dew church.

• See pJHJo 70.
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The parish sustained a serious loss by the death of its ohurch-

warden, Mr. Henry Vansittart, who departed this life on Saturday, the

7th October 1786, after a few days’ illness. He was not only a pains-

taking official of the church, but an indefatigable servant of Govern-

ment, and a most accomplished gentleman.* Mr. Vansittart, like

Mr. Larkins, his predecessor, apparently held his oESce of churob-warden

without the assistance of a sidesman, he and the chaplains constituting

the select vestry with Robert Hollier as their clerk. The latter had

arrived from England about the end of 1785, and took over charge

from L’Evesqne.t Hollier discharged the duties also of parish clerk

and schoolmaster of the charity boys. The parish clerks wore also

choir singing masters. 'Iho salary of the office was raised on January

1788 from sicca rupees 50 to 100 a month.

By January 1787, the Building Committee (which by this time

had practically shrunk to the following sis working members-Mr,

Edward Hay, Secretary, tho two chaplains, Mr. Richard Johnson,

Mr. Andrew Williams, and Mr. Cudbert Thornhill) finding itself short

of funds, applied to the Government for a grant of sicca rupees 35,000.

The Government does not appear to have granted the money, but

suggested that the Committee should furnish to it a list of those

who had not yet paid their subscriptions. On receiving this list the

Government directed tho Committee to notify the public that the

names of all defaulters after an early date would be published in the

Gazette. By the 19th April a halanco-shcot issued by tho Committee

shows that the total receipts find amounted to C. Rs. 123,701-3-10.

There had been expended through Lieutenant Agg for materials,

C. Rs. 81,863-2-8; and for work, C. Rs. 47,775-7-6. Stone from

Chunar wal paid for separately at a cost of C. Rs. 15,455-10-6 ;
stone

from Gaur cost C. Rs. 1,258-4-8 ;
timber C. Rs. 14,086-12-3; chunam

0. Rs. 10,614; printing C. Rs. 910-9-6, besides misecUaneous charges.

Tho account shows the Committee as being C. Rs. 481-9-0 in deficit,

and was made the ground of a further vigorous effort toohtam sub-

scrintions. It was estimated that C. Rs. 50,954-2-1 more was required,

a sum which was to include Rs. 22,793-4-0 as remuneration to

Lieutenant Agg for his services.
_

At the same time, April 19th, 1787, the Committee received the

munificent offer from the painter, Mr. John Zoffany, R.A., of a grea

•Soe Obituary Notice in Oaiette of October ]2tt.
at

+ Buried at Calcutta, September 7th, 1795, “Mr. John Baptist fEvesque, 2nd master

the Orphan School.”
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picture of the Last Supper which he was tljen finishing. It was

designed to be an altar-piece for the new church—itself then nearly

ready for its reception. The Committee accepted the gift with alacrity,

and the work was ready and in its place on the 24th of June, when the

ceremony of consecration was performed. The following day the

Committee wrote to the artist a letter in which the following passage

occurs :

—

Wo should do a violcnco to your delicaoy were we to express or endeavour

to express in such terms as the occasion calls for our sense of the favour you

have conforr’d upon tho settlement hy presenfing to their place of worship so

capital a painting that it Avould adorn the first Ohiirch in Europe and should

excite in tho breasts of its s]>octalors those sentiments of virtue and piety which

are so happily pourtrayed in its figures.^

It had been proposed by tho Rov. Mr. Johnson and Mr. Cadbert

Thornhill to send with the letter a ring of Ra, 5,000 value as a

testimonial : the rest of tho Committoo, however, though warmly

inclined to the proposal, negatived it on the ground of lack of funds.

It is said that the Apostles in this fine painting, which now hangs

in excellent preservation over tho west gallery of the church, are

portraits of leading merchants of the city, and that Father Parthenio,

the Greek clergyman, sat for the figure of our Blessed Lord, Tho

tradition is quite in keeping with what might have been expected from

a theatrical portrait-painter like Zoffany, who had often depicted

David Garrick and his contemporaries of tho stage in their celebrated

parts. lie was used to portray real personages in character: indeed

his emigration to India is believed to have been made necessary hy an

impudent adventure of this sort in a picture called ‘ The Life School.’

It is said too, though a careful search in the records of the Supremo

Court has failed to discover any proof of the tradition, that Mr. Tulloh,

the wealthy auctioneer, finding his portrait upon the shoulders of Judas

in this very altar-piece, instituted a suit on that account against

Zoffany for libel.

There can be little doubt hut that the faces are mostly portraits,

for they are quite unidealised and some of them commonplace.

By tho following October the great picture was found to be mil-

dewed, but the removal of a backing of canvass ventilated the painting

and the mischief ceased.

On tho 8th of May, the new church being then very nearly

complete, a general vestry of the inhabitants of Calcutta was held to

re-establish the parish organization, there being at the moment neither

* Building Committoo Proceedings, p. IdS, A photograph of this Altar-pioco is giyen in

T/tc ParUk of BmgaU
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church-warden nor sidesman. With the minutes of this meeting the
existing series of vestry proceedings opens—all earlier records of the
sort having been lost among the personal effects of the late church-

warden Vansittart. The meeting was presided over by the Right
Honourable Charles Earl Cornwallis, k.g., the Governor-General, who
had arrived in India the previous year—and there were ten gentlemen
present besides the chaplains. Up to this time there had been but

one churchwarden in the parish (which then comprised the whole
Bengal presidency), and one sidesman; but the functions of these two
officials being practically the same, it is likely they were popularly

known as ‘ the church-wardens :
’ hence when the parochial organiza-

tion was rehabilitated by the general vestry of 1787, the prevailing

English usage of having two church-wardens in a parish was adopted

without debate, and two sidesmen, therefore, were appointed to support

them. To the former office Edward Hay and Richard Johnson were

elected, and to the latter Charles Scaly* and Cudbert ThornhilL These

four, with the chaplains, thenceforth constituted the select vestry, and

at once took over charge from Mr. George Powney, Mr. Church- warden

VansittarPs executor, of the charity fund which then consisted of,—

besides the Court House for which a monthly rent of 8. R. 800 was

drawn from Government,

—

in ready money ... ... Rs. 49,556 11 11

in two Company's bonds ... „ 58,200 0 0

Rs. 1,07,756 11 11

On the 17th of May, Mr. Church-warden Hay and Mr. Sidesman

Thornhill qualified themselves by taking oath in the Supreme Court

before Mr Justice Hyde. On the Slst it was announced in the

Gazette that the Governor-General had fixed the 21th of Jane for

the consecration of the now completed church. Lord Cornwallis, as

we learn from an earlier number of the Gazette^ had the previous year

brought out with him the legal instruments necessary to the consecra-

tion, under the'seal of the Archbishop of Canterbury. It is very much

to be regretted that repeated searches both at Calcutta and among the

muniments of the Company in London and also in the Registers of the

diocese of London and the Canterbury Registers at Lambeth (where they

should have been engrossed after execution), have failed to discover any

copy of these consecration deeds. That they were received and duly

executed there is abundant evidence, and of their general tenour there

* A fine portrait of Mr. Charles Sealy is prosorvod at St. John's (photograph in P. B«)
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can bo no doubt. Like those issued by the Bishop of London for the

consecration of St, Anne’s in 1709,* they must have consisted of—
1. A commission from the Archbishop, constituting William

Johnson his Grace’s surrogate at the consecration.

2. A petition to the surrogate or commissary from the Bengal

Council to execute his said commission, with an undertaking to hold

the church as a holy place, and separate to the sacred uses of the

Church of England for ever.

3. A sentence of consecration to be pronounced and signed by

the commissary on the occasion of the ceremony. ‘ The Act of Con-

secration and Dedication ’ was printed, and the parish records testify

that on the 14th of June, at a full meeting of the Select Vestry,

Mr. Johnson delivered over to the church-wardens three hundred

printed copies of the ^ Act,’ not one of which has been preserved.

The loss of the consecration deeds—searched for and found

missing in 1835 —is the more to be regretted as it leaves an element of

uncertainty as to the Saint under whose name the church is dedicated.

We have already shewn that the balance of probability points

to St. John the Baptist as the Patron Saiot of the Chapel ;t

and the Feast of the Nativity ot St. John the Baptist was fixed upon

as the consecration day of the new church. It is curious to find this

doubt as to the identity of the Saint raised in the very month of

the consecration.

I'he Gazette of June 21st, 1787, has the following :
—

TJie following queries are addressed to the Cluircli Comuiiticc or to any of

tlio intcJligenI monibers of it who may liavo leisure sutficient to answer Uiom:

—

Why is the Altar of a church in Calcutta placed oj)p()si(c the East?

To what Saint or Saints is tlie now church dedicated or to bo dedicated?

No reply appears in later issues of the Gazette to these enquiries. To

the former the answer is obvious—because the sun rises in the East.

To the latter we can now only answer—most likely to Saint John

the Baptist,

The minutes of the Church Committee for June 11th contain the

following interesting memoranda :

—

1, That the title-deeds of the ‘‘ church ground,” that is to say,

of the newly acquired magazine yard, had been duly made over to

the secretary of the Committee.

2. That two handsome windfalls had accrued to the fund under

the favour of Lord Cornwallis, the former being a sum of S.

* See page £6.

t See page 121.
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Es. 7,206-5-3, resulting from the sale of certain confiscated goods
; the

other being S. Es. 5,688-9-4, the produce of the melting down of the

bullion, and sale of purdhas and of poles cased with silver belonging

to a state pavilion which apparently had been damaged by fire.

3. That Lord Cornwallis deemed the organ in the chapel in the

old Fort to be very unfit for removal to the church, and that there-

fore, as the organ indented for to Europe had not yet arrived,

Mr. Johnson had hired an instrument at eighty rupees a month for

temporary use.

4. That Mr. Cudbert Thornhill was requested to obtain the

loan of one of the bells in the old Fort to bo rung on the day of

consecration. It has already been remarked that there is still in the

steeple of the church a bell, now cracked, bearing the date 1777 : if

this be not the chapel bell, it may, perhaps, be the bell thus lent. It is

probably not the ship bell bought, according to the minutes of August

28th following, for IS. Es. 160 at Colonel Watson’s outcry. That bell

is recorded to have weighed 2^ cwt., while the existing cracked one

weighs about 1 cwt. less than this.

5. ‘That the Tent now in the old Fort be removed to and

placed within the new church.’ This must relate to a store of

Sacramental wine.

On Sunday, the 24th of June, being the Nativity of St. John the

Baptist, the consecration was performed with the utmost solemnity. The

Gazette of the 28th June records that—

A very numerous and rc.speclable company of ladic^s and gcntlomon assembled

onihis occasion. Tlio fiiglit Honourtiblo tin? Governor-General, Gem^ral Carnick,

Colonel hoss, Colonel Pearce, Sir Robert Cliambers, l\lr. Juslice ilyde, etc., etc.

were of the number. After the act of consecration was performed a collection

was made amongst the audieiieo which wo hear amounted to sicca rupees

three thousand. A sermon was then ])reach(‘d by tlni Ihw. Mr. Johnson who

chose for his text on this occasion a part- of the Iasi verse of the 93rd Psalm

“ Holiness becometh Thy House for ever,” after which the Sacrament was adminis-

tered and the whole was concluded with the c^msecralion of the Church ground.

The collection really amounted to S. Es. 3,943-3-0, and went to

the charity school.

In view of the grandeur of the occasion most careful arrangements

for seating the congregation were made by the church-wardens, anJ

previously announced in italics in tho Gazette, These arrangements

affected mainly the occupants of the galleries, which were then esteemed

a far more honourablo situation than the church floor. To under-

stand the published announcements we have to assume that the main

entrance to the church was then at the east end, the staircases design®
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to occupy the room of tho present vestries wore not then (and probably

never were) built, and that the north side of the church was, contrary to

all precedent, taken to be more honourable than the south—an arrange-

ment which still obtains at St. John’s
; thus tho Governor-General and

Council were seated in tho midst of the north gallery. The ladies of

the settlement sat on either hand of these, while facing them on the

south sat the gentlemen of tho settlement, with the Judges of the

Supreme Court of Judicature in their midst. A pew at tho west end

of this gallery near the pulpit was assigned to tho church-wardens and

sidesmen. The organ was placed in tho western gallery with the

clergymen’s pew in front of it, tlicrcforo immediately behind tho

pulpit. European pew-openers attended at the gallery pews which

were furnished with ‘couches and cliairs.’ As for tho floor of the

church no arrangement was made ; it was free to tho general public
;
no

chairs were provided here
;
however, worshippers were probably expected

to send in their own.

The ladies, eventually, took so strong a dislike to tho north

gallery—which was to bo their permanent place in church—that they

had to be moved over in a body to tho south gallery, tho gentlemen,

of course, changing over to please them. This change is duly notified

to tho settlement in the Gazette of tho following October 11th.

In tho ‘ poet’s corner ’ of the previous issue of tho Gazette appeared

the following verso which very likely was cousidered witty in its day :

—

[On a laic cliaiigc
1

Tho Ladies on tlio Lord relied

To dignify tlndr forms iliviue.

lint now forsaken by their inddo

To Court ihe praying maidens join. CnuisruNUS

They had quitted the gallery of tho Governor-General for that cf the

Judges;

The main entrance at first was in tho midst of the eastern wall.

This led into a vestibule containiug the stau’casos to tho galleries and

the back of tho curved recess iu which tho altar stood. Over tho altar,

hung Zofanny’s painting. Tho floor within tho rails was of white

marble, while that of tho body of the church was of a grey or blue

stone.

Among those who attended by special invitation at tho consecra-

tion was the Priest of the Armenians, a community always treated by

^he English iu Calcutta with marked friendship. In tlie library of

tho Airnenian convent at Jerusalem, the hrethreu exhibit with pride to

visitors a printed record of this visit of their clergyman to St. John’s

0
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which relates that he was placed with the English clergy near

the Altar *

An elevation of the south side of tho church, taken apparently

from an architect’s drawing, is preserved at the British Museum,

t

and in the Vestry is a copy of a drawing of the entire edifice, taken

in 1788 by Daniell, from the S. E. gate, and another taken in 1795

from the some spot by William Bailey. Those show the church to

have been originally as at present, with tho exception of the wide porti-

coes on the north and south erected in 181 1, and tho carriage porch at

the west and the sacrarium at the east end, both of which latter

works were added within the present generation.

On the day after the consecration, Monday, the new-born infants

of Mr. Richard C. Plowden and Mr. John Bingh wero baptized by

Mr. Johnson within the church; tho Gazette remarking upon this

unwonted obedience to rubrics

—

It is hoped so laudable an example will becomo tlio general practice as tlio

convenience of the new Church now removes every possible objection which may

have existed before : tho solemnity of tlio place must also most naturally point it

out as best adapted for those sacred obhgalions which tho parties concerned enter

into on such occasions.

That tho sanctity of the Sacrament of Eegeneration lay in

God’s Grace rather than in the minister’s charge to the sponsors

was not an idea that suggested itself to the gazetteer.

• Sec Calcutta Jteueio, July 1891, ** A Ntfjkcled CUmUal Lan<;i(a<je*' by tho Kqv. Graham

Sandberg

King's Library Maps, yol. cxr.
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CHAPTEE XV.

1787 and 1788.

rpHB select vestry assembled in full session, the Governor-General
^ being present, on Thursday, the 28th of June 1787, within the

week of the consecration of the new Presidency church
;
and formally

defined the duties of church-wardens and sidesmen. As these regulations

must be regarded as forming the basis of parochial administration in

Bengal in all church vestries and committees to the present time, they

are here given in full from the Gaxette :

—

The duties of church-wardens and vestry men in Calcutta having never been

particularly defined and tlio provisions of the Statutes which exist in England for

the discharge of these oflices being in some cases unnecessary in this country and

in others inapplicable to tho usage of it ; the following regulations chiefly selected

from Burn's Justice are adopted with respect to churchwardens and sidesmen or

assistants and with respect to Vest rys. It is presumed however that the gentle-

men acting as churchwardens or under that name do act as such from a necessity

that tho duties of this office should be executed and in conformity to the long

established custom of this Settlement : for as Calcutta is not of itself a parish

though in a imrish and there are no legal powers to levy Church rates in it, or to

compel the performance of some of the functions properly belonging to the office

of churchwardens tho persons acting as churchwardens in Calcutta cannot bo

considered by tlie law as properly described under that specification, but they must

be considered to act with tho consent of tho inliabitaiits for whoso advantage

and good they perform the duty.

CnUECnWABDENS.

1. There shall bo two churchwardens one of whom shall be chosen in Easter

week by tho ministers, and the other at t)io same time by tho joint consent of tho

Giovomour-Gonoral and members of the Counsel tho Chaplains at the Presidency

and such inhabitants as may at a mooting called for that purpose by an advertise-

ment in the Gazette,

2. A person chosen churchwarden shall take tho following oath of office

‘I. A. B. do swear that I will truly and faithfully and according to tho best of

my skill and knowledge execute the office of churchwarden, so help mo God.’

3. Churchwardens thus sworn are to take care of the goods of the Church

and may purchase goods for its use.

4. They are to continue in office till the new churchwardens be chosen and

sworn unless tho same should bo re-elected.

5. They are to see that the Church ways bo well kept and repaired and tho

fabric of the Church and utensils thereunto belonging preserved and taken

care of.

6. Every churchwarden is an overseer of the poor and in this capacity has tho

suporintondonco and distribution of Iho funds of the Charity School established
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at this presidency and with the ministers and members of the Vestry the general
care of that School and of those belonging to it.

7. The churchwardens sliall not suffer any idle persons either in the Church-
yard or Church Porch during the time of divine service.

8. They shall take care to have in the Church a large Bible, Book of Common
Prayer, Book of Homilies, a Font of stone, a decent Communion table with i)roper

covering, the ton commandments set up in the East End and other chosen

sentences upon the walls, a reading desk and pulpit and chest for Alms—-all at the

public expense.

9. They are to keep the keys of the Bolfrcy and not suffer the bells to

be rung without their leave and that of the ministers.

10. They arc to have a box wherein to keep the Begister with three locks

and keys, two keys to be kept by them and one by the minister. They sliall from

time to time see that the minister has regularly entered Iherein all the Baptisms,

Marriages and Burials of the time preceding: and they shall yearly within

a month after Christmas lay before the Grovernour-Gcneral in Counsel an atteslcd

copy of the llogister of tho preceding year to bo transmitted to tho Court

of Directors.

11. They aro with tho advice of tho minister to provide bread and wine for

the Communion.

12., They aro to regulate and aiipropriato tho seats in tho Church according to

tho best of their judgment with tlic concurrence of the ministers,

13. At the end of tho year or within a month after it at the most they shall

at a Vestry give up a just account to be annually published in (lie Gazette of such

money as they received and also wdiat they have particularly bestowed in repa-

rations and otherwise for tho use of tho ChurcJi. And they sliall deliver up the

moneyand tho goods in their hands to be delivered over to tbo next cburchwnrdeiis,

and if they have received loss than they have expended tho succeeding

churchwardens shall pay what is due to them and charge it amongst the

disbursements.

14. For disbursements of small sums not exceeding forty Bupoos, their own

oath is to bo considered sufficient xiroof, and for all sums above that amount

receipts aro to be produced.

16. The amount being audited and allowed is to be signed by the Vestry or

at least five members of it and entered in the Church Book of accounts.

16. If the churchwardens waste tho goods of tho Church the new church-

wardens are to bring their action at common law against the offenders. The

churchwardens aro not to be answerable for indiscretion but for deceit only if

they lay out more money than in needful.

Sidesmen.

17. At the time that the churchwardens aro elected there shall be officers

called sidesmen chosen to assist them. They shall be sworn according to tho forme

following.

“I. A. B. do swear that I will bo assistant to the churchwardens in tho execution

of their office so far as by law I am bound, so help me God.'*
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Vestribs.

18, A Select Vestry is to be composed of the Grovernour-General and members

of the Counsel and the Chaplains of the Presidency and is to assist in managing

the concerns of the Church and to audit the churchwardens’ account and in all

cases except the last or any in which the churchwardens or sidesmen are members

of it also. {Sic).

19. With respect to the General Vestry which will bo seldom necessary public

notice is to bo given in the Church on Sunday before any meeting of such Vestry

shall bo called and the purpose of assembling it sliall be declared that all may

have full time for considering the business that is to be proposed at the meeting.

All persons who shall have a Vote in the Vestry shall have an equal right and all

business is to be decided on by a majority of the meeting.

These regulations were evidently made in conformity with certain

provisions in the consecration deeds, for with reference to its constitu-

tion the select vestry wrote as follows on the 10th April, 1810, to

Government :

—

We think it right to slate tliat it appears from the records on the conse-

cration of 81. Johns’s Churcli that the ecclesiastical laws, rights and privileges in

use in England wore to ho applied as far as circumstances would admit, to the

Parish Church of CalruUa, and in conformity (o the long oslablished custom

at this sottlcmont, and that the management and concern of all matters appertain-

ing thereto wore delegated hy Ihe Church Committee to the Vestry, of which the

Govornor-Gcuoral is a member whenever ho may bo pleased to lake his seat at a

meeting of tho Vestry.

The Altar Vessels indented for hy the committee did not arrive

in time for use at the consecration, but in September following a

box marked ‘ Church Plate,’ was reported as lying unclaimed at the

Custom House. No bill of lading concerning it had reached Calcutta,

hut on being made over to tho select vestry it was opened and found

to contain the magnificent servico of altar vessels which continues in

use and in perfect presoivation to tho present day * The whole is of

silver heavily gilt, and is tlie work of Messrs. Aldersoy, Bonsley and

Darell, goldsmiths of Loudon, the pieces and their weiglit being thus

recorded in tho vestry minutes of September 15th

—

Weight of tho Chalice ... 96 02. 15 dwts. Apothecary’s weight.

One salver ... 48 „ 0 ,,

Tho other salver ... 47 „ 6 „

One cup ... 22 „ 15 ,,

The other cup ... 21 „ 15 „

237 02. •

A photograph of this servico of plate is given in The Parish of Bengal.
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By ‘ohalioe^ the church-wardens meant flagon. The ‘
salvers^ are huge

patens each elevated on a foot. The whole are richly adorned

with classical foliage in high relief with embossed medallions of the

Last Supper. They bear the arms of the Company with an inscription

dated 1787 recording their gift. To these vessels were afterwards added

two silver alms plates, and, in 1821, a very large perforated ‘ spoon,’

and another paten similar in size and weight to the ^ salvers,’ but

without ornament, the two latter ornaments being of Calcutta

workmanship.

Up to the end of 1787 the charity school foundation maintained no

more than twenty boys, but its increasing income began to warrant an

expansion in its useful work : its capital and cash at the time amounted

to about two and a quarter lakhs. On the 13th of September of that

year the vestry resolved to add a female side to the institution.

Accordingly the following January four girl children were elected upon

the foundation and, there being no house accommodation for them on

Mr. Kiemander’s premises,^ they were put out to board and schooling

with a Mrs. Jane Jarvis at Es. 35 a month each, exclusive of clothing.

Lists and estimates for the said clothing are to be found in the vestry

minutes. It was proposed eventually to maintain twenty girls. On

January 17th there were thirty-two boys in the school, of whom ten

were probably day-scholars.

On the 28th of January, Mr. Johnson requested leave of the

Council to proceed to Europe without resigning his chaplaincy. He

was, however, informed that he must resign previous to a return to

Europe, but that the Council would recommend to the Court of Directors

that he should be permitted to return to Bengal should he desire

it. On this condition Johnson sent in his resignation, and sailed

in the C. S. Atla^ on the 14th of the following month. He took

with him three and a half lakhs of rupees. His wife the ‘ Begum

Johnson’ preferred nob to accompany him. Johnson never returned;

there is no trace of his having obtained preferment in England, but he

was evidently living there in 1811, as he is alluded to in his wife^s

will dated that year. There is a half length portrait of him in oils at

St. John’s Church, an excellent work most likely by Zoffany.t Johnson’s

somewhat abrupt departure, whether occasioned by urgent private

affairs or, as is more likely, by considerations of health, was the occasion

of a widely felt regret in Calcutta where he had been deservedly

• He had become bankrupt in October 1787. A view of the Mission ^Church

?rluch he built taken in 1788 is giyen in The ParUh of Bengal,

\ Fbotograph in P. B.
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popular among all classes, whose respect as well as affection he had

won by his energy and zeal in the discharge of his ministry. The

following interesting record of this regret and esteem is found in

the proceedings of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Freemasons in

Bengal under date of 6th February 1788 :—

*

Bro. the Ilov. William Johnson, Provincial Grand Chaplain, being about to

proceed home, a letter was addressed to him, requesting the favor of his services

in England in connection with the affairs of the Provincial Grand Lodge. His

reply will bo found interesting:
—“As a severe indisposition prevents m®

taking that personal leave which I intended this evening, permit mo to

express those sentiments of brotherly affection and regard which I feel and shall

ever retain for the Provincial Grand Master, officers, and members of the

Provincial Grand Lodge. The active zeal which has lately so conspicuously shone

in tho support of its authority, and the good effects daily arising from the

discipline and well ordering of tlic several Lodges ostahlished in this part of

India, and indeed in tho whole economy of Freemasonry at this time in Bengal,

cannot pass unnoticed by tho community in general, and must bo viewed with

singular pleasure and heart felt satisfaction by one who has tho honor of

holding an ajj])ointment under tho Provincial Grand Lodge of Bengal, and has for

so many years b(H*n a member of it.

Tho period, my Brethren, is now closing upon me in wliich I am not only most

cordially to thank you for tho honor tho Provincial Grand Master conferred uiion

mo in appointing me Provincial Grand Chaplain, but, alas! in which, too, I am to

undergo tho painful necessity of resigning into your hands that honor which, having

possessed, I shall over esteem tho greatest of my life.

You arc, my rosijcclod Brethren, not unacquainted with tho occasion which

induces mo to quit a claim and station agreeable both to my Jiabits and wishes,

and tho impulso I feel myself under of rendering some further service to tho

Church which has boon hero erected by the liberality of tho Community at largo

and whicli I hope the Legislature at homo will now consider as under its more

immediate protection and care, and give it such support as the dignity of our

religion and tho Government of the Church of England require.

It is almost needless to say tliat fliis liopo of mine has already been iicatcd in

a manner it does not merit, not indeed from any inconsistency or impropriety

in itself, but from tho almost insurmounlable difficulty, as it is conceived,

of carrying it into effect. Such reasoners also argued tho impossibility of

building a Cliurcb in tliis ])laco by subscription. The event, however, has shown

thorn mistaken. And tliero are those, my Bretlireii, who, guided by I know not

what spirit, affirm that the honor I mean to solieit for tho Chureffi in India is

designed for myself. Such insinuations I am very capable of bearing up against.

It was said also that tho scheme for building tho Church was a scheme for making

a fortune.

Tho event here, too, has proved no such thing as was intended. Having

taken this method, my Brethren, then, to make you acquainted with the motive

* See History of FTeeTnosonry in jDcnydlt by Andrew D Cruzj Junioi Calcutta, 1866.
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of my reinrning to England, permit mo as a man and a mason, and with that

inviolable regard to truth, to assure you, that if in ray application for rendering

further service to tlio Church in India my own interest is connected, I shall from

that moment consider myself an Apostate from the design I have held out to

Government here, and which I have now the happiness of avowing to you.

Wishing, most Worshipful, Eight Worshipful, and Brethren that the stops

which you are now pursuing for the dignity and support of Masonry in these

Provinces may ensure you success, and that the Provincial Grand Lodge, together

with iho Lodges under its protection, may long be guided by unanimity and

blessed with peace, I am, with the sacred numbers.

Your affectionate Brother,

William Johnson.

In order to introduce their reverend brother to the Grand Lodge of

England, the following letter, dated the Gth February 1788, was

written by the Provincial Grand Lodge :

—

The Bev. Bro. William Johnson is now on his return to Europe. He has

been sixteen years in this country as one of the Cliai)laiiis of this Settlemcnl,

and for three years past has been the principal cba])lajn, in which capacity lio

did imrfonu the act of cousocralioii of the now Church lately erected hero by

voluntary subscription.

The proposal for building it was made and zealously sup])ortcd by him, and

it was consecrated on the Festival of Si. John the Baptist on(^ of the Patrons of

the Fraternity.

It is a largo and elegant building, and considering that, tlio first proposal

and the subscriptions, or at lea.sl much ihe greatest ]inrl of them, were made

during a most expensive ^Yar, and when both the imblic and all j)rivato persons

were distressed for money, it shows a generous and a noble s])irit in tlio British

inbabiianls of this city. It is with very groat satisfaction wo assure your Most

Worshipful Lodge, that during the time Bro. Johnson has been here, Jiis

ministry in the sacred functions of bis <luty lus given universal satisfaction, and

procured him the esteem and resjjcci of the whole colony.

We have the pleasure to inform you that Bro. Julinson has been a member

of the Fraternity for about fifteen ycuars.

His zeal procured him to bo very early appointed Senior Warden of Lodge

No. 1, the then Master of which having, in bis cajiacity as Company’s servant, been

sent to a subordinate [? factory] Bro. Jobn.son carried on tho business of the Lodge

with great zeal, regularity and decorum. Jle afterwards was appointed Provincial

Grand Secretary, of which oflico he ])orformed (ho duty to the jiorfcct satisfac-

tion of the Lodge. But he has served an olfico more consonant to tho sacred func-

tions of his clerical capacity—that of Provincial Grand Cha])Iaiu. Several years

passed before this appointment was tJiouglit of, but ho was ever most obligingly

ready, and did on all occasions perform the duty (hereof. We beg leave to

introduce him to yonr mnsl Worsbi])fid Lodge, and to recommend him to your

kindness and brotherly affectum, of vihicli wo know him to be most wortJiy and

deserving. It 1& with much satisfaction that we refer you to him as perfectly
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capable of giving you a full account of tbe state of masonry in this part of

the world.

On the previous Feast of St. John the Evangelist the Freemasons

of Calcutta marched in procession to St. John’s, where, says the Gazette

(January 3rd, 1788)

—

An historical sermon on the occasion was preached by ihe Fevd. Mr. Johnson,

a member of the Fraternity, who traced the origin of the society from the ancient

Egyptians, and enumerated its several revolutions, encouragements and persecu-

tions down to the present period, concluding with many excellent doctrinal

maxims, for tho qualifications and conduct of a true mason, who, he strongly

argued, must necessarily bo a good man, and a worthy member of the society of

mankind in general.

The Thoma8 lUanshard succeeded Johnson in tho Senior

Presidency chaplaincy, while the Bev. John Given took Blanshard’s

place as Junior.
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CHAPTER XVL
1788 and 1789.

William Johnson resigned the senior chaplaincy at Calcutta
’ ^ in 1788, and retired to England, his junior colleague, Thomas

JBlanshardy was appointed to the vacant place, and John Owen was

promoted from the garrison to the junior chaplaincy.

John Owen was the only son of John Owen, described in the family

records* as ‘ a Ship husband at Portsmouth,’ and Hannah his wife.

Having amassed a comfortable fortune, John and Hannah Owen

retired to Puhlow near Pensford, Somersetshire, about seven miles from

Bristol* Here they had boon residents for some considerable period,

when in 1780 they appear in the journals of the Rev. John Wesley

as intimate personal friends whose hospitality he was accustomed to

enjoy when visiting their neighbourhood. For more than half a

century Pensford was one of John Wesley’s preaching stations. Wesley

in his journals repeatedly speaks of the Owens, father, mother, three

daughters, and a son, with respect and affection as ‘ the lovely family

at Puhlow.’

The family history is briefly as follows:

—

Elizabeth^ the eldest

child, born in 1746, married William Pine of Bristol, where she

died on the 16th December 1822, aged 7G years. She had no

children.

John Wesley held this lady in especial esteem— as witness his

journals—for her services to the cause of religious education. She,

with the help of her relatives, founded at Pensford a school for poor

children, which still exists,

Hannah Frances^ next in age, born in 1749, married William

Ford ;
she died at Weymouth in May 1820, aged 71, and lies buried

in the parish of Wike. She had but two children, daughters, who

lived together at Clifton,—spinsters till their deaths.

The third child was Mary, the only member of her generation

who left offspring. She was born in 1750, and, on the 2nd of January,

was married at Camberwell to Joseph Beardmore, also a close friend

of the Wesleys, especially of John. They resided first at 38 Milk

Street, Cheapside, in the city of London, and afterwards at Islington.

• The chief part of the information relating to the Owen family, except where otherwise

indicated, has been furniehed by the kindness of two descendanis of the Roy. John Owens

sister, Mary,—the Rev. H. L. Beardmore and Mrs. Austin Dobson.
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Joseph and Mary Beardmore were amongst the Church of England
friends of John Wesley who materially aided him in the erection

of “ The City Chapel ” opened on the 1st of November 1 778. When
the first vacancies in the trusteeship of the chapel had to be filled

up, Mr. Beardmore was chosen to fill one of them, and by his co-

trustees he was chosen their treasurer, which office he held for some
years.* He was also a trustee ot other Wesleyan foundations. It

is interesting to know that the true spirit of John Wesley was loyally

transmitted by him to his descendants who never separated them-

selves from the communion of the Mother Church. The intimate

friendship between the Wesleys, Owens and Beardmores, in all

fidelity to the Church, is illustrated in the lives of the ensuing

generation of the Beardmores. The children of Joseph and Mary
were eight in number, the three youngest of whom were baptized by

the Eev. John Wesley, namely :
—

(6) John-Ouen^ born June Gth, 1785,

(7j Joshua^ born January 15th, 1787, baptized privately at 38

Milk Street, Cheapside, on the 15th of the next month,

and (8) Frances^ horn June 30th, 1790. She was baptized privately

at Islington, and is believed to have been the last infant

baptized by Mr. Wesley, who died on the 2nd of March

of the following year 1791. The China bowl from

which the sacrament was administered is still preserved

as a sacred heirloom by the Rev. Henry John Beard-

more, the grandson of her brother Joshua.

The attachment to the tradition of the Wesleys thus marked by

baptism was further emphasized in the deaths of three of the eight

children of Joseph and Mary Beardmore, for in a vault prepared in

the' cemetery of the City Chapel for the interment of the aged

Mrs. Hannah Owen, who died in October 1785, repose three of them

—

(3) Mary (Walthen), who died December 25th, 1838,

(4) William, who died October 19th, 1786,

and (6) John-Owen, who died a fortnight before his brother.

Joseph and Mary Beardmore died October 28th, 1829, aged 83,

and December 16th, 1809, aged 59, respectively, and were also each

laid to rest in the same Wesleyan tomb.

The fourth child of John and Hannah Owen—the youngest of

‘the lovely family at Publow —was John, the subject of this memoir.

He was bom in 1754, and received his early education at Cheam and

• Seo Tht City Chajttl, London" Stephenson, London, no date.
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the Charterhouse. In 1771, on the 6th of Docemher, he matriculated

at Worcester College, Oxford, graduating B.A. in 1776, and obtaining

shortly afterwards a Fellowship at New College. On taking Holy

Orders he became Curate at Walthamstow. In the registers of St.

Alban’s, Wood Street, Cheapside, he appears as the minister at the

baptism of his two elder nieces, and of one of his nephews,—children

of Joseph and Mary Beardmore

—

(2) Elizabeth, in 1778.

(3) Mary, in 1780.

(6) Joseph, in 1783.

During his latter years in England he was Curate of St. John’s,

Clerkenwell.

John Owen was fond of painting and painters, and the closest

ol his artistic friends was Opie, the Eoyal Academician, of whom he

appears to have been a pupil. Shortly before ho wont to India, at

the age of 28, Opie painted a portrait of him, whicli appears in the

recorded works of that admirable artist.* This picture is still

preserved in the Beardmore family.

When the report of Dr. James Burn’s resignationf of the senior

chaplaincy at the Presidency of Bengal was received at the India

House, somewhere in the autumn of 1784, the Court appointed

Owen to fill his place, and in the late spring of the next year, he

sailed for Calcutta, arriving there in October ;
he found both the Presi-

dency chaplaincies filled by local appointment—Johnson, then busily

engaged in pressing forward the buihling of the new church, having

been advanced to the senior, and Blanshard from the garrison, to the

junior of the two chaplaincies at tho Presidency. Owen, on arrival,

wrote to tho Council, claiming Johnson’s place in virtue of Diren-

tors’ order. The Council, however, only pigeonholed the letter for

consideration, repaid Owen as had by that time become usual £100

on account of his passage,J and appointed him chaplain to the Garrison

at Fort William. This cure ho filled till tho resignation of Mr.

Johnson, when, on 27th February 1788, he succeeded Blanshard in

the junior Presidency chaplaincy, the latter being advanced to the

senior. Owen’s successor in tho Garrison was tho Eov. David Brown,

late chaplain of the third European Battalion, and tho Eov. Mr. Farrier

succeeded Mr. Brown.§

• Soo “ Opie and hit Works," by J. I>. liogors, Londou 1878.

t See 174.

% Public CouBultalione, 1785, October 27tli and November Drd.

§ Calcutta QazttUi March 13tU, 1788.
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It will bo here convenient to review the list of the then existing

ecclesiastical establishment in Bengal—it numbered in all nine

clergymen

—

1. Rev, Thomas Blamliard—senior Presidency chaplain. Ap-

pointed March, 1774, some time chaplain of the second Brigade, then,

in April 1782 ho became garrison chaplain. Junior Prosidonoy chap-

lain March 1784. Senior Presidency chaplain Fobrunry 1788. He
resigned in March 1797,* and sailed for Europe in an American ship,

in which he was shipwrecked off the French coast. He is stated in

Mr. Kiernander’s diary to havo saved no loss than five lakhs of rupees

during his twenty-three years’ Indian Service

!

2. Rev, John Ouen—junior Presidency chaplain.

3. Rev, David Garrison chaplain at Fort William.

Appointed Company’s chaplain at the ‘Orphan House,’ Calcutta,

1785, arrived 8th Juno 17 8G. On 11th Juno appointed chaplain to

the sixth Battalion and of the wards chaplain to the third Battalion at

the Garrison, junior and, finally, senior Prosidonoy chaplain and

provost of Fort William College. Ho died 3uno 14th, 1812. A fuller

account of him must be reserved for a later chapter.

4. Rev, Donald McKinnon^ d.t),—Cliaplain of the first European

Battalion. Arrived 1783
;
in 1788 he was at Lucknow and at Ber-

hampore ;
in 1790 at Chunar and Benares as ‘Acting chaplain;’ in

1792 at Ghazipore; in 1797 ho was holding the acting appointment of

chaplain to II. M. 76th Ilogiment at Patna. In 1800 he was with the

regiment at Allahabad.

5. Rtv, Arthur-Acldand Barhor (Gains, Camb. B.A. 1776, M.A.

1779j—Chaplain of the second European Battalion. Arrived March

1783. Appointed apparently first to the fourth Brigade at Chunar

and Benares : then 1785 or 1786 to tho troops in tho Vizier’s country.

In 1788 he was ‘ Field Chaplain ’ at Cawnpore ;
in 1789 at Fategarh;

in 1790 to 1793 at Borhampore ;
1794 and 1795 at Dinapore.

6. Rev, Mr, Chaplain of the third European Battalion.

His Christian name and tho date of his arrival have not been dis-

covered. He died at Berhampore on the 16th of August 1788.

7. Rev, Robartes Carr (son of Bobort Carr of Twickenham.

Matriculated 2nd February 1768, aged 19, at Worcester College,

Oxford B.A. 1771)—Chaplain of the fourth European Battalion. He
hud been chaplain at St. Helena from October 1773 to September

A long corrospolulonco rolating to this resignation and hia consequent departure la

recorded in the Consultations of the Military Depai’tmeut.
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1781 ;
and was appointed to the Bengal Establishment by the Court

on the 12th of April 1786, being ^ permitted to proceed to India free

of charge to the Company.’ He arrived in July 1787, and joined

his Battalion at Fategarh. A singular correspondence between him

and the Bengal Council exists under date of October and November

1791. It was complained against him that ten years before on quitting

St. Helena he had sold a negro boy named John Eichmond alia%

Cammedy as a slave for £50. Slavery was perfectly legal at the time,

but it was contended that John Eichmond was free-bom. On the

Court’s representing the complaint to Mr. Carr, the latter replied from

Dinapore that the boy had been given to him as a slave by his brother

Captain Carr, then dead, at St. Helena, and on leaving the island in

1781 he had sold him in good faith for the sum mentioned. However,

the boy’s free birth being proved, Mr. Carr forwarded, through the

Company, a draft for £50 to the boy’s purchaser to reimburse him for

the loss, as the supposed slave had been re-claimed by his parents. In

1788 he was at Barrackpore; 1789 to 1791 at Dinapore; 1792 at

Cawnpore ;
then at Dinapore again

; 1794 at Oawnporo.

8. Rev, Charles Chaplain of the fifth European Batta-

lion circa August 1787. August 1788 allowed to officiate as chaplain

to the Orphan Society. His name does not appear in a list of 1791.

9. Rev, William Leick (son of William Lewis of the parish of

St. John, Cardiff. Matriculated 30th of May 1770, aged 17, at Jesus,

Oxford; B.A. 1777, M,A. 1779)—Chaplain of the sixth European

Battalion. He was appointed in London in 1780, The approbation of

his appointment by the Archbishop of Canterbury appears in the Act

Book of the Archdiocese at Lambeth in the form following :

—

1780 November 27. William Lewis, clerk, being axipointed by the East India

Company a chaplain to the 3rd Brigade of their forces in Bengal requested his

Grace’s approbation of his going thither in that capacity and was accordingly

approved of by his Grace who signed the usual endorsement on his warrant.

So I attest.

—

William Dickes.

In 1783 he was at Berhampore
; in 1787-1788 at Dinapore and at

Monghyr ;
1739 at Cawnpore ; 1790 at Barrackpore

; 1792-1793 at

Ohunar ;
1794 at Cawnpore and at Lucknow

;
1796-1797 at Dinapore;

1797 to 1800 at Cawnpore.

The following letter (now much mutilated) was addressed by the

Eev. John Owen to one of his sisters,—apparently Mrs. Ford,—while

he was chaplain to the Fort William Garrison. Enough has been

previously said to introduce the persons mentioned in this and the

letter next to follow and to explain the allusions.
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Calcutta, April, 1786*

On my father*s death.

My dear Sister, I am highly sensible of your kindness in writing to me by

the Swallow, all ho’ of all the melancholy news I over heard, that distressed me
most. When I heard of tho death of our poor mother* it was what I expected.

Life had long ceased to be desireable with her and death was a release. Bat why

should I draw your mind to distress which I hope when you receive this, time

will in some sort have mitigated. It is my business rather to exhort you to

address yourself to the duties of life and to wait in cheerful acquiescence till

you also aro cnlled. Tho education of your children will afford you tho most

useful and delightful exercise that can bo assigned to a widow. If you are the

instrument of breeding up two virtuous and well informed persons in tho world

society may^rcjoice that you were born. I hope they will bo obedient to you in

all things and that in educating them you will rather follow your own good

sense than the silly advice of many good people who have much zeal but

understandings too confined to take in so extensive a subject. You cannot wish

more to see them religious than I do. I should abhor for them all manner of

dancing and jmblic places as much as you would. There is however some caution

between too little exliortaiion and too raucli. In tho first case they aro without

discipline and stated periods of devotion ; in the latter case they will bo hypocrites

and contract tho habit of kneeling with a dissipated mind. Keep them to their

French and their music and some drawing if they like it or embroidery. If they

like tho former I would not omiiloy tliera in tho latter. Make them road much
to you ; there is more instruction in Hume’s History of England both for old

and young than in any other, and tho history of our own country is tho most

important. Your sister will learn them tine work and some geography. Question

them continually and explain littlo matters. Let them learn passages out of

Enfield’s Speaker and pronounce tlicm with proper cmjhasis and gesture. Lot

them likewise compose something once a week or fortnight. Give them a moral

sentence and a story. Lot them embelish tho story and tell it as they can on

paper. Without this you cannot obtain one end of reading which is a good

stile God bless you and yours : my sinccrest love to poor Bessf who
I suppose is with (you) and to littlo BessJ who I fency much in my own mind.

Tell me in your next the date of your children’s age. My health is much as usual

and I hope will admit of my rubbing on for the period mcntionod.§ You may rest

assured that there is not tho most distant probability of my staying beyond that

period. We shall have a ship sail from hence about in August—The Swallow.

This letter interestingly illustrates the writer’s ideas on the subjects

of Christian piety and the education of children. The same subjects

are discussed in another letter of which only a fragment remains. He
is writing to one of his sisters about the bringing up of his nieces :

—

Music is preferable to drawing for drawing can only amuso themselves and

music will both amuse them and their friends. Your sister desires that if she

* Hannah, widow of Joan Owen tho older, died in October 1785.

t His sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Pine.

t His niece, Mrs. Beardmore's daughter.

§ In the lost portions of tho letter.
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should die I will not suffer them to go to balls or plays or places of public

entertainment. Grod forbid that any part of tho care of them should so devolve

upon me t but she may rest assured that if I had girls of my own they should

not bo taught to dance nor should I ever suffer them to enter the doors of a public

place. A parent certainly has a right to testamentary regulations with tho

guardian for tho children’s education, and tho guardian is bound to follow them

at least in all cases tliat do not oppose his conscience. Now I believe no body

would say that it is a point of conscience to carry a girl to balls and public

entertainments. It would bo with mo a point of conscience to keep them from

such places. Yet do not you judge tho world loo hardly and think there is no

religion in people who go to these ])laces. Ileincmbor Grod’s answer to tho

prophet who could not find an upright man in all his nation Yet have I &c.

Tho scale of a Methodist is very excellent and very high. You know yourself

how few act on that high and excellent scale. Inconsistency is one of tho sure

propertic^s of a liuman creature and as there are very few Methodists so pure as a

thoughiful and good person who goes to cluirch might expect, so are there very

few of those who appear to bo ‘without ’ so thoughtless or profane as a Methodist

might expect. You know little of the variety of sincere ojnnions which are

formed by men, arising from all tho varieties of their education, their ago, their

information, or their natural undorstaiiding. Eomember that to their own master

tht^y shall stand or fall. It is one of the misfortunes which attend those who

have judged themselves severely that they are apt also to bo severe wilh others

and that when they feel their own conscience evil they sui^poso others aro

guilty

Tho next letter was written a month previous to Owcd’s appoint-

ment to the ‘ presidency/ and is addressed to his brother-in-law, Mr.

Beardmore. Though equally devout in tone with the foregoing it has

chief reference to matters of temporal prudence

Calcutta, January, 30th, 1768.

My dear Boardmoro, It is long since I have hoard from any of you all hough

we have boon daily expecting a jmeket to amvo. Tho uncertain state of things

in Europe has occasioned much delay in tho vessels sailing but I hope everything

is quiet and that wo shall all soon have good nows from our friends. I have not

written many letters by tho ships of this season, but you must teU any one who

talks about letters from mo that I sliall write to them by tho next ship. Bondfleld

died about a fortnight ago. I had received no money for iho tilings ho liad sold

from tho ships of last season; tho papers I have put inlo Mr. Edwards' hands

(Mr Pugh’s relation) and desired him to receive tho money for what was sold

and take charge of tho rest, mention this to Mrs. Pord. You must for the present

give me credit for my account wilh you. I wrote to you about two quarters'

salary duo to mo from tho churchwarden of St. John’s, Mr. Fackney wlio lives in

St. John's Square. I always gave him a receipt which was written in a book.

Of this I gave you charge when I loft your house, he has since I hoar broke.

Have you got my gown from Mr. Groaves undertaker in Ecd Lion Street tlio

parish clerk? Mr. Hoop my successor at St. John’s lias I hear loft you what was

due of tho current quarter when I left England. I wait with much anxiety to
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lii^ar the result of your matters with Mr. G-osling,* write to me from time to time

in what sort of train that business is. By this time I hope you and Mrs. Beard-

more have recovered from the groat affliction of the children’s death.f Time alone

in those cases can bring effectual comfort. Wo hold every good thing in life as

tenants at will to our groat Master. Ho is without caprice, whether he gives or

takes away it is done in wisdom, and ours it is to say “ Blessed bo the Name of

the Lord.” If you have lost some money remember a man’s life cither in its

existence or happiness, consists not in the abundance of the things that ho

possesses. You are happier by going on in your business than you could bo by

quitting it, your children would be none tlio likelier to bo good or happy by

sotting out with large fortunes and the most important things to the comfort of

us all are such as money cannot purchase. I am in the same situation I was

before,—as comfortable a one as this climate admits of. I see none but the first

company and I have everything tho East can alFord. My Iionlth which during

the last summer and most of tJic present winter was very bad is now considerably

better.

I have no means of maling money which I cimse to adopt hesidc the savings

of my salary which would bo rather longer than I shall wait for before seven times

poor BossesJ fortune could be tlio result ; a sum which you very good naturedly

wish mo. I rejoice much that Bc^ss has enough to subsist on comfortably, Itut I

am distressed beyond measure lliat you have no longer an opportunity of (educating

your girls to advantage.

Common boarding schools are dreadful places for girls. Is it impossilde

for Bess to look to (horn P I can suggest nothing at this distance but I am sadly

afraid that little Bessy and Mary§ will bo great sufferers by Ihcir Auntj] leaving

liighgato. Mrs. Eord^f tells me that little Betty is as sharp as a needle, I am

extremely glad of it. I hope all your (diildren will be a comfort to you. Do

not spare a little money in educating as well as may be. Tho money increased

a thousand-fold would not benefit them the thousandth ])art so much when they

grow up. I wish you all possible prosj)erify, your wife I doubt not will seek

your happiness in everything. Bo thankful for life and consider how small a

jmrt of mankind have so many sources of jdeasurc as yourstdf. It is my earnest

wish and desire that you may live in harmony with every part of the family.

I am tho friend of you all and God knows I see no reason for any of you to bo

dissatisfied with another. As for money wo shall all Iiavo enough if if please

God to spare us. Whatever I have .shall undoubtedly belong to you air>^'* at all

times
; for your ease and comfort is mine. There was very much good nature in

your conduct to G. but there was likewise imprudence. Bo therefore cautious

as well as kind. If you live you can make up the losses. Should I survive you

I shall hold myself to bo tho father of your ohildreii as far as my pittance or

care can extend. Bo prudent, everything turns on prudence with a man who

By this man's bankruptcy Boardinoro had heavily lost.

+ William and'John Owen.

t His eldest sister, Mrs. Pine,

§ His two olde.st nieces, whom he had baptized.

II Probably Mrs. Pino.

If His .sister Ilannah-Frances.

Ho was as good as his word.
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is once set agoing, but at the same time be anxious for nothing, every thing will

arrange itself. The whole of life's experience evidences that we might at least

have spared our anxiety. God bless you, paper is out and packets closing.

Love to your wife. Yours sincerely,

J. O.

The Mr. Bondfield (William Bonfield) mentioned in the beginning

of this letter was evidently Beardmore’s Calcutta agent. He was a

leading auctioneer in the town. In a later letter, March 10th, 1789,

he says:—

Bondfiold’s affairs, I believe, are desperate : everything by him was

managed with infinite confusion and exeex^t the bond-creditors there will be no one

paid. Send mo a power of attorney that T may act or got another to act in your

name. I told you I would bo answeraldo for fho money to you, hut I cannot

aj)fear to act for wyaclf. I have desired a i)owcr of attorney from Mr. Ford’s

executors likewise. Mind and scud mo the power of attorney for I would much

sooner lose the whole than have my name in this place set down to huyiwj or

[sellinf] merchandize.

The sentiments hero and in the previous letter italicised exhibit this

good man’s scruples on the propriety of trading by clergymen
; and

also, what is still more interesting, witness to a tendency of public

opinion in the same direction of disapproval.

At a later time he spoke as follows :

—

No man that warreth entanyleth himself with the affairs of this life that

he may please Him Who hath chosen him to he a soldier.* Some who once

engaged in tlie same cause, unfortunately dcsiriug to bo rich fell into ‘ tomx»ta-

tion and a snare.’ I knoAv two missionaries of excellent learning, and in other

respects of unexceptionable character, wlio were drawn aside by the suggestions

of interested natives into such vexations as ended only with their lives. In the

last as elsewhere, there is lawful gain for various professions
; but surely those

should have known that to a clergyman who finds food and raiment in his

profession, thdre can be no lawful gain out of it.'**

Eespecting his temporal affairs Owen writes on August 28th,

1787

Nothing can he more desirable than my situation here, I have everything

the country can afford. I am at small expense and therefore I save money

:

but except myself I don’t soe how one of fho Army chaplains could lay hy £160

sterling in a year It is stark beggary with all of our order who lodge and board

themselves . £40 a month (a chaplain’s allowance) can keep no man in this

country like a gentleman. He might live better in London for £80 a year than he

can for his whole income here. If I como homo after several years with enough

to buy a small annuity to keep body and soul together I am satisfied. But I wish

* Charge from the Chair,* 8. P. C, K., 1797.
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no one belonging to me may ever put liia foot in India. I have had my health

very ill this summer for several months, and I am at present afflicted with an ague

which has extremely reduced mo.

It is evident that Religion in Calcutta profited much by the

ministry of Owen. He brought a new influence with him, that of

Wesleyan piety drawn from its fountain head. Of his actual ministry

among his own people little or nothing can be traced, and it is strange

that his letters help us not in the smallest degree in the enquiry.

Ample evidence, however, exists of his sympathy with the natives and

of his concern for their welfare, spiritual, intellectual and bodily. His

concern for the welfare of the local mission of the S. P. 0. K.—a society

to which ho was a regular subscriber, and his published Charge to the

missioniirios who were at a later time to ro-enforco it, illustrate his

missionary sympathies. His efforts to induce Government to establish

schools for their education in English civilization is a proof of his

concern for their intellectual and moral betterment, while the noble

hospital, still existing, of which he was the original, though apparently

forgotten promoter, testiGes to his solioitudo to succour their temporal

distresses.

In David Drown, tho Garrison chaplain, he found one likeminded

with himself Tlio cause of the local mission in 1788 needed all the

help they could give it. Mr. Kiernaudor, the aged S. P. C. K. mission-

ary, whose labours in India had been earnest and unremitting since

1740, became bankrupt in October 1787, through the folly and extrav-

agance of his son
;
and as the whole mission property, comprising

the church, school house, parsonage and a cemetery stood in Mr,

Kiernander’s name, they were sold by auction as part of his effects.

Owen and Brown both wrote to the Society upon the state of affairs,

and their accounts are to be found condensed in the S. P. C. K. Report

for the year 1788 as follows :

—

By accounts received from Calcutta it appears that ihe Bev. Mr. Kiernander

from age, infirmities and distresses has been obliged to relinquish (he service of

the Mission and transfer the property of (he Mission Cliurch, School and Burying

ground to the Kov. Mr. David Brown, William Chambers, Esq., and Charles

Grant, Esq. who had provided for tho usual duty of (he English and Portuguese

service, till such time as proper measures could be taken by tho Society to send

out a new missionary.

The Eev. Mr. John Owen Chaplain of tho Presidency of Bengal, in a letter

dated Calcutta March 8, 1788, mentions that the Bov. Mr. Brown who had lately

become connected with tho Mission Church built by Mr. Kiernander was a gentle-

uian in every respect worthy of trust and that in his letters an ample account of

any things relating to the mission would be given. . • • »
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The Eev. Mr. David Brown in a letter dated at Calcutta March 6, 1788,

mentions that on the transfer of Mr. Owen from the Grarrisonof Fort William to the

Chaplaincy of the Presidency he had been appointed to succeed him at the’ Fort.

His observations respecting the Calcutta Mission are less flattering and he

mentions that with the solo view of procuring a foundation for a Mission, Messrs,

Cliambers and Grant had united with him and purchased of Mr. Eiernander the

Mission Church, School and Burial ground.

The Eev. David Brown, Wm. Chambers and Charles Grant, Esq., in a joint

letter dated Calcutta March 7, 1788, think it necessary to inform the Society of

some particulars respecting the Bengal Mission and of tlie part they have taken

‘in order to prevent its total subversion they mention that on the 31st October

1787 they had purchased the Church, School and Burial ground for the solo

purposes of religion,’ and Ihey hope that this act will bo approved by the Society

and that the Society will enable them to fix a Missionary in a, situation so

desirable and xjromising.

After some deliberation the Society selected, on the recommen-

dation of the Bishop of Lincoln,* the Eev. Abraham Thomas Clarke^ s.a.

(1779), of Trinity College, Cambridgo, to bo Mr. Kiernander’s

enccessor. He then served a cure in Linconshire, and being found

willing to undertake the ministry and being approved by tho Arch-

bishop, the East India Company gave him a free passage to Calcutta

on the Houghton^ Indiaman.

The Eev. Dr. Finch, Prebendary of Westminster, delivered a

Charge to Mr. Clarke, which is given in full in tho Eeport, as also the

latter's reply

Mr, Clarke received letters of inlroduclion and recommondiiiion to the

Society’s worthy correspondents in Calcutta, and to the venerable missionaries on

the coast ; and the Houghton with him on Board sailed in the month oE April,

The report of the following year relates that Mr. Clarke reached

Calcutta on the 9th of November 1789, and ‘‘was received with much

cordiality and affection.” Mr* Clarke was thus tho first Englishman

who ever came as a missionary to Bengal.t Mr. Kiernander indeed

was an emissary of the Church of England, and like Mr. Clarke under

the patronage of the S. P. 0. K., but he was by birth a Swede.

By the 9th of December 1789, Mr. Clarke had entered on his

charge at Beth-Tephillah, the mission church, and a Sunday evening

lecture which he instituted there,—wholly a novelty in Calcutta, was

well received. The Society reports upon this effort that it considered

it to be :

—

An object of real importance as it accommodated a numerous body oE the lower

classes of Europeans whom tho climate prevented from appearing in Church m

* * Memorial sketches of Day id Brown/ p. 288.

t Dr. William Carey, claimed by tho Baptists, as the pioneer of English misaionarioo

in India did not arrive until November 12th 1723*
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today time without the aid of Pahnkoens which most of them were unable

February 1790, Mr. Clarke wrote alluding to this

Urn TT,
^

°P®“ (“ from
the Chanty School). He complains of ill-health and of the hindrance ho
thereby sustained in Ha study of Portuguese. Ho begs for the help of
a brothOT missionary that he might have larger leisure for study, and
especially to learning Sanscrit.

a
missionaiy cause

rohabilitated in Calcutta.

Eeturning now to Mr. Owen’s more immediate concerns and to
the year 1788, and omitting the affairs of the oharity school with
wHch tho vestry was at this time much occupied, as these must be
reserved for a future chapter. Tho minutes of the vestry of October
7th mention that the now organ had at last arrived from England
and with it an organist, Mr. John Welsh, who was taken upon the
churoh establishment at Es. 150 a month. The minutes of the Court
of Directors contain some information both about tho instrument and
Mr. Welsh. We learn that the Company paid £633-16-0 to Messrs.
Robert and William Gray for it, and that it was shipped to Calcutta
freight free on board the C. S. William Rilt.* The following relates to
the gentleman who obtained the organistsHp:

—

17S8 January S3. On reading several requests, Ordered that Mr. John
Welsh bo permitted to j)roceed to Bengal to ].raetiso there in his profession as a
musician and that ho bo allowed the sum cf J05O on condition of his attending to
tlio proper packing up tho Organ intended for the church at Calcutta and to see
tho same put up in the cliurch.

This orgun hud uhout 1,400 pipGs, hut muiiy of thGin woro usoIgss
as tho hollows hud not wind enough to sound them. Plainly it was
not built for the climate, nor adapted to tho risks incidental to the
country, for it had scarcely been erected one cold weather when, on
the 13th of April 1789, the organist reported it to be in a perishing
condition. Rupees 1,800 per annum, however, had been budgetted for
its tuning and repair,—an allowance which was drawn hy the organist.t

It was patched up; yet on tho 5th of April of the following year
it is reported as seriously damaged hy white ants, and that adequate
repairs would cost S. Rs. 3,000, for not a single stop was in proper
order—repairs which were not carried out until two years later.

The organ seems to have been from the first a most troublesome and
expensive instrument to keep up. The minutes are full of letters and

• Court’s Minutes, India Office, 1788, January 9th, January 30th, and February 25th,
t Vestry Minutes, 1789, pp. 197 and 205.
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orders respecting it.* In 1789 the Vestry spent S. E. 422 upon it for

tuning and repairs. Early in the next year it was reported not to have

a single stop in proper order, and this time 8. E. 3,000 were spent upon

it. This seems to have fortified it, with the help of regular tuning for

the next dozen years. In 1804 it was proposed again to spend

S. E. 3,000 on the instrument. But this was not half enough. The

repairs were begun and seem to have gone on for nearly four years, and

in all S. E. 7,000 were expended. It is very curious to peruse the

records of the progress of this repair and the bills for materials. The

metal of the great gilded pipes was so bad that some of them in the

course of 16 years had sunk down 10 inches within themselves. One of

the principal difficulties of the time was the procuring of suitable leather

for the renewing of the bellows, and hingeing and silencing the

mechanical action, and many imported articles of personal clothing,

made up out of soft leather, had to be purchased and quantities of kid

gloves to be cut up for the purpose. About 30 bottles of gin had to be

used in boiling the glue. The renewal was evidently very thorough,

but in 1812 over S. E. 1,500 had to be spent in further repairs and

another 1,000 the year following. All these sums were refunded to the

Calcutta Vestry by Government, but then the Court began to object to

this being done any more, and in 1815 wrote out stating that in future

such expenditure should be defrayed by local subscription.

In April 1794 Mr. Welsh resigned into the hands of the Governor-

General in Council his office as organist. His successor in the appoint-

ment was Mr. Charles Ladd, who before his arrival had officiated in

that capacity at St. John’s.

Again returning to the main story and the year 1788, our attention

is next claimed by an admirable effort promoted by Mr. Owen to secure

Government English schools for the native population. All the

chaplains then stationed in Calcutta signed it—it is here given in full.

It is addressed to the Governor General in Council ;

—

My Lord, As ministers of tho Religion of Truth, bound to promote the know-

ledge and the practice of virtue among men, wo have thought it our duty to

address your Lordship with a few considerations to that end.

More than twenty years are now elapsed since several extraordinary occur-

rences gave the entire Dominion of three large provinces, and their numerous

inhabitants to Great Britain. Many millions of people depraved by despotism

and idolatry are become the subjects of a nation enlightened and exalted by science,

by liberty and religion. However necessary the conduct of their former masters

rendered it for us to take charge of this people, it is certain Great Britain seeks

• e.y. V.M. 1790, pp. 222-3 : a list of tbe stops is giYon on page 229 of the minutes.
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something beyond her commercial or military agrandizement in the sway she

exercises over them. Her own immediate interest would be an unworthy end

when the welfare of myriads is entrusted to her. The object of all just Govern-

ment is the happiness of those who are subjected to it. Some inconvenience the

inhabitants of these provinces must inevitably suffer from subjection to a distant

people : but they may be abundantly compensated by enlightening their minds

and communicating to them such knowledge as they could have obtained by

no other means.

The progress of this would likewise remove some of those inconveniences,

and greatly alleviate others. In the early period of our Dominion much could not

be expected to this end; the whole business was strange, and the minds of men
occupied by what was most urgent. Times of public calamity or of war have since

likewise called the attention of men in power another way. It is from your Lord-

ship, whether we consider your personal character or the circumstances in which

you have been sent to govern those provinces, that every well disposed Briton

hopes for the foundation of so good a work. Amidst the foremost inconveniences

the people endure in their subjection to us, we may reckon their ignorance of the

language of those who govern them. From this circumstance, the objects, the

manners, and maxims of Englishmen, are very imperfeclly comprehended by

them, and the dilficulty of removing their jirejudices in every way increased.

They who como early in life into tliis conn fry, aiu^uiro but to a small extent the

language that is most common, and they wlio como at a more mature ago, give over

the task in despair. It is by means of tlio English language alone that the people

could in tlieir own persons with spotul and certainly prefer tlieir complaints with-

out trusting their interests to pa])ers and petitions in a tougno whore tlie ignorance

or knavery of an agent so often sols down the ojiposile of liis instructions. The

Maliomedans introduced their language with tlieir con([nest, and they felt the

benefit of it, not only in the immediato intercourse it aflbrdod them with the

natives, but as it became Die medium of Public Business and of Pecords. It

would bo needless to recount in bow many forms the use of our Language would

prove a bond of Union; no one can judge bolter Iban your Lordship of I ho various

liolitical benefits which would arise from it. Ft has been our wish to address you

on the subject with a more iiiimodiato view to their moral and religious improve-

ment.

With whatever partiality the character of this people may have been viewed

from a distance, their total want of morals has not been unobserved by those who

approach them. They who have been much among them, and who have been

otherwise best qualified to judge, speak of them with abhorrence. Iho most detest-

able vices are practised by them without remorse, and displayed without shame.

Our Courts of Justice afford sad proof on what slender temptation they will violate

the most sacred obligation of an oath, though administored with the solemnities of

their own religion. Indeed there seems no precept of Iho Law of nature so uni-

versal in its obligation or so important in its consequences as to be heeded by men

who have substituted the ceremonies of their religion for the practice of morals,

who like some mentioned in the Scripture Render void the law of God by their

traditions : making clean the outside tohile within they are full of uncleanness.

The character of the people in their need of instruction is not to be estimated

from a few studious and recluso men among them, or from the truths which may
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be occasionally found in tlieir writings. The herd are depraved, and seem to bo

wholly destitute of moral instruction. They behold their priests performing

rites and offering sacrifices, but hoar not from their mouths, Thou shalt not steal*

Thou shalt not hear false witness. What the parents have not heard the children

have not been taught, and there is great reason to believe that no moral prin-

ciido whatever is considered by ihora as a part of education. The mummery of

superstition and enthusiasm of idolatry they catch from example, but of truth and

integrity they are without examples.

From the consideration of these things it appears to us that the institution

of Public Schools in proper situations for the purpose of teaching our language

to the natives of these provinces would be ultimately attended with the happiest

effects. The great desire they have of learning it in the neighbourhood of Fort

William is well known, and were the means more easy, there is reason to suppose

they would not bo less so in more distant places. The desirable effects wo have

pointed out might indeed bo slow and silent, but they would in all probability

be extensive and permanent. Literal versions of one or more of the Grosi)ols, with

the English in an opposite column, would servo at once to facilitate the acqui-

sition of our language and evidence to them the simplicity of our religion. Moral

tracts accommodated to their habits of thinking might bo printed in the same

form; and thus by the easiest and gentlest moans, the bcnoficcnco of Groat

Pritain would acquire a more glorious Empire over a benighted people than conquest

has ever yet bestowed. The choice of projK'i* persons to bo at tJio head of oacli

of these schools could porha])S rest nowhere so advantageously as with the Arch-

bishc*p of Canterbury, the Bishops of London, of Litchfield and Coventry: and their

well-known zeal to diffuse Beligious Knowlege, afford abundant security that the

Trust would be faithfully executed. Of the liberality of tlio Court of Directors

wo can entertain no doubt. Wo have soon them very largely endowing an Insti-

tution for the Study of the Arabic language.* Nor is this the only instance in

which that Honourable Court have souglit to promote knowledge; wo have not

therefore the smallest doubt of their charitable efforts where the object is so

noble and so comprehensive. All civilized Governmenls have considered a

provision for the instruction of the people as a necessary part of the expenses

of the State. The Hindoos, although the end was not answered, have been

profuse in this respect, and wore part only of what has been collusively

obtained under sucli pretexts, resumed, it would suffice for the most beneficial

Establishments.

The Mahomedans during their Government afforded likewise ample Endow-

ments for learning and its Professors; while the country under the Eulo of

Christians has scon no Institution for tlie purest Eeligion upon earth. We enter

not on the minuter parts of the arrangement wo have proposed.

Your Lordship will best untlerstand how the expense may sit most lightly.

We wish however that the salary annexi to the office of schoolmaster may be so

moderate as rather to give occasion of zeal than avarice in those who undertake

it, Wo wish not to intrude further on your Lordship, persuaded as wo are that

• The reference seems to be to the Madnussa founded by Governor-General Warren Hastings

in 1780. To this Govornmont had assigned lands estimated to produce in rents Es. 29,000

a year.
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no man can hare greater zeal for the Welfare of this People or tlie Honour of the

British Nation than yourself . Sliould what we have held ourselves bound to

suggest bo fortunate enough in any form to obtain your Lordship’s Patronage,

we augur Grood of the Event, and rejoice in foreseeing your Name placed high in

the immortal list of Benefactors to tlic human race.

Wo have the Honour to bo with the highest respect, my Lord,

Your Lordship’s most obedient servants

Tnos. Blanshajid, > Chaplains

John Owen, j to the Presidency.

CalcuUat 20th June 17S8. Bobabtes Cake, Chop, to the 4ih Brigade.

David Bbown, Chap, to the Garrison

of Fort William,

To THE Bight Honoubable Eabl Cobnwallis,

Govkbnob-Geneeal in Council.

This letter* was mainly framed by the Rev. David Brown and was

intended to prepare the way for the introduction of an extended

missionary scheme. Mr. Brown writes of it

We thought it needful imprudence to approach his Lordship by very gentle

gradations, and th(‘.rcforo pressed the idea of native schools as preparatory to

the main business of giving Christian light to tliis land sitting in heathen

darkness.

Of the result of the enliglitoned proposals contained in the Chaplains’

Memorial—so far in advance of their day—nothing whatever has yet

been traced. Mr. Owen alludes to it in a note to ' a cliarge delivered

from the Chair ’ to two S, P. C. K. missionaries in 1797, but does not

say how it was received by Government. Mr. Brown writes of the

interview at which the memorial was presented—‘ It does not seem

his Lordship is disposed to forward our wishes.’ Indeed, it appears

to have been quite overlooked even by the writers on Education in

British India.t

Save that it wisely advocates the necessity of inculcating morals

by means alone of the documents and traditions of tho Christian

religion, it forestalls alike the general principles of tho State Education

clause of the Company’s renewed Charter of 1813, aud the mature

conclusions enacted, in oonsequence of Mr. Macaulay s famous minute

by the Indian Government in 1835— an enactment which closed the

controversy of many years between tho Orientalists and Anglicists on

the Committee of Education in favour of the views of the latter and

* Vide Memorial sketches of tho Kev. David Brown by Chas. Simoon, London, 1816, p. 248.

t e,g. C. E. Trevelyan on the Education of ike People of India. London, 1838, and

A. Howell Education in British Indiat Calcutta, 1872.
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60 of imparting to the native population a knowledge of English

literature and science through the medium of the English language.”

The Court of Directors confirmed this policy by its despatch of July

19th, 1854, and it has since, under the Education Department, remained

practically unchanged.

Another and very singular token that Mr. Owen was in many

ways in advance of the average thought of his time is found in a

memorandum recorded in the vestry minutes, under date of April 7th,

1789, to the effect that he wholly disapproved of pew rents, fixed

marriage fees, and of any chrktenihg fees !

The general orders published in the Calcutta Gazette of the

11th August 1788 contain a decree affecting the status of the Com-

pany’s chaplains which has remained in force ever since. They are

now in all cantonments and garrisons, chaplains of the stations, not

of special regiments.

In futuro the Chaplains of tho army arc not to bo considered as belonging

to specific Battalions, but are to be employed witliout nny alteration in their

present allowances in such manner and in Mich stations as shall be llionglit most

useful for IIlo service by tlie Conmiatuler-iii-Chief. I ho Chaplains attached to

]£uropean Battalions are to be siruek off the strength of those corps, but are to

remain at their present stations till further orders.

This was followed in a few weeks time by another notification

in the Gazette of September 4th :

—

The following arrangomont of Chaplains is ordered to take place: Ber.

Mr. Carr, Barrackpore: Mr. Liiiiriek, jy'nuqmre: Mr. Lewis, CA»»ar:butto

remain at Dinapore until relieved by Mr. Limriek.

A new name is here introduced, that of Mr. Limriok, with whom

we shall be ooncorued later.

A further order was issued relative to tho duties of chaplains near

the close of the year

The Governor-Conoral in Council orders that no Military Chaplain may do

occasional duty within tho limits belonging to tho presidency chaplains without

their leave.*

Wo have met before regulations similar to this last. Their bearing

it is difficult to understand.

The ensuing cold weather brought two new chaplains to Bengal.

On the 28th October 1788 the Itev, JPaul Limrich officially reported

his arrival
;
his approbation by the Archbishop is dated February 18th,

1788. On the 6th February 1789 the Council ordered Captain

Pub. Consultations of date, and V. M,, p. 181.
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Agnew to be paid £100 for the passage of this gentleman—he declaring

liimself pleased with his treatment diiriog the vogage

*

Mr. Limrick

was a scholar of Trinity College, Dublin, 1773. lie graduated B.A,

in 1775 and M.A. in 1782, in which year he married a Miss Margaret

Law who accompanied him to India. She died in 1811.

On the 8th of November in the same year 1788, the 0. S. Dithlin

landed the Rev, John Lofiie^ m,a„ Vieart of St. Duustan’s, Canter-

bury,—a preferment which he retained in conj unction with his

chaplaincy,— and with him were bis two daughters, Mary and Char-

lotte.? Apparently his arrival was not officially reported until the

26th of the month, while his passage was paid for, £100, on the same

day and on the same declaration as Mr. Limrick’s. The Archbishop

had approved his appointment on the 14th of July J787.§

Thus by the close of 1788 six district parishes, answering

to the stations of the six battalions, were established in Bengal beyond

the limits of Calcutta, A table of the whole ecclesiastical establish-

ment showing the succession of the Incumbents of the several stations

from this date to 1800 will be found in Ax^pendix E.

• Act Book of 178S, No. 12 at Lamboth. Pub Con-?. Fob. Sili, 1739.

t Entitled ‘ Bector ’ by mistake on his daughter’s toinbNtoiie. lie was probably tbe son

of William l^oftie, whose will was proved at Cantorbury, 7th Nov. 1778. lie was inducted into

tbe viearnge of St. Dunstan’a on Juno 27fh, 17(57, whore ho ceased to ofliciato in March 178S.

t Charlotte died at Calcutta Feb. 1st, 1779 ; aj^cd 18. Jilari/ in 1/39 became tlio v/ife of

John Garstin, Engineer, afterwards M.-ijor-Gcno/al and romp.any*s Surveyor-General. She

died July 1^8th, 1811
;

aged 42, leaving seven chddron. Vide Fj)itaj>h in Park Street South

Cemetery. Oa the death of Charlotte Lqftie the following appeared in the Calcutta Gazette

(Feb. 5th)--

At morn fair Stella danc'd and sung,

The amorous youth around her bow'd.

At night her fatal knell was rung,

I saw and kiss’il her in her shroud.

What Stella was who danc’d today,

That I may bo, alas ! tomorrow.

Go Damon ! bid thy muso display.

The justice of thy Chloe’s sorrow.

Her death is not recorded in the parish register.

§ Act Book as before, p Id, and P* C« ns before.
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CHAPTER XVIL
1789 to 1794.

rpHE following letter addressed by Owen to his brother-in-law

Beardmore in the next year is a model of common sense, but no

less testimonial of the writer’s devout temper of mind than those that

have been given in the last chapter :

—

August 17, 1789, Calcutta,

My doar Sir, I received your letter and the books. Your letter to Col.

Hardy on many accounts I did not send. It must certainly appear a great piece

of impertinence for a stranger to trouble a man with a long account how he has

been swindled out of five thousand pounds. You will find people full as much dis-

posed to laugh at the man who suffered himself to bo wheedled as to execrate those

who so wheedled him. The best thing in those businesses is silence. A friend will

sympathize but what do the world care whether a man be a few thousands the richer

or the poorer. Whatever you relate to mo on those subjects is acceptable, but I

never wish to see you let yourself down by relating them to others. ]3y this time

I hope your mind is composed after the great agitation it has experienced from such

a loss through such a business. Wo must resign ourselves and our fortunes into the

hands of Gon. You will probably in the event see that the villainy of those

people has worked good for you, but whether you see it or not be assured such is

the case. Almost all the benefits I have received in life have originated in

apparent misfortune. I grieved because I could not see that God Almighty was

ordaining good for mo. You have domestic happiness, you have bread to put into

the mouths of your wife and children and you have health, this is enough for man.

If it should please God to take you and your means fall short, wliile I have my

small portion of broad your wife and children shall more than divide it with me.

Be easy, be thankful, human life does not admit of many persons enjoying the

benefits you enjoy. I rejoice to hear from my sisters that your wife’s behaviour

in your troubles has been just what it should be, and that she is diligent in

educating your children and sotting them a fit example. I rejoice to hear that

your children are apt to learn and that they are obedient. Do not spare what

expense may bo necessary in tlioir education you will never bestow anything on

them that will be equally beneficial. There early youth is a very important period

in education, it will never hurt their health to begin early and it will greatly

benefit their minds which will thereby become pliant and quick to receive impres-

sions. Most of the ships of the season are arrived and I have only received one

letter from you. I take great interest in all that concerns you and no one has

more earnest wishes for your prosperity. I have enclosed a letter for a brother

of Mr. Bondfiold’s who lives at Bordeaux ; ho desired to know of me if there

were any money forthcoming. I believe the book creditors, will not receive the

dividend of a penny. I hear nothing from Tuffon, he has boon griovously taken
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* up with tho cares of this world, and has no thought for his friends. Mrs, Ford*

tells me your brother William is in a bad state of health. How do you go on

in your manufacture without him. There is one thing I would direct your atten-

tion to as a Principle in commercial life. Beware how you put it in any man’s

power to bind you by his signature. Partnerships are extremely hazardous, either

party is at the mercy of the other, and yet it is necessary to sharpen the attentions

of those who serve you by enabling them in tho detail of every particular act to

serve themselves also. If you have a head man at the manufactory, besides wages
lot him have a small percentage on the neat profits of tho business, or a percen-

tage at any intermediate stage as may serve best to sharpen his industry. If you
and he see fit let him bo without wages and trust wholly to his exertions in the

increase of the business, or in tho savings of the manuhictory.

Ho man can adjust the minute parts of such an arrangement who has not

himself the largest concern in it. It is the principle only that I dwell on. Wages
alone will not make men who are distant from their master’s eye, sufficiently

active. Then only when a man knows that part of every sixpence ho gets or

saves is to be his, will ho exert liimself to got or save tho sixpence.

Lot mo hoar what little nows of our acquaintance you can pick up. Wo
have all })ublio news hero. There is nothing now that relates to this country, tho

papers will give you as much as I can. My health has boon much as usual.

Perpetual languor is inseparable from tho climate. I bear my position as I can.

I am extremely weary but till tho period I have already mentioned I cannot

change and beyond that I purpose not to continue.

I desired Opie to send you a few small brushes for me
:
put them up in a

letter and send them. You will bo kind enough to pay what may bo demanded
for them on my account. Eemombcr to send them by the first sliip. With the

sincerost regard and best wishes I am your most obedient and faithful servant.

—J. OWBN.

I have desired Opie to order some little brushes in quills to your house

;

they are to be packed in a letter either by the oilman or you and sent by the

first ship.

[Addressed to Mr, JBeardmore, Milk Street^ CJieapside per * Swallow' Packet.]

Owen, despite his preference to music over painting and drawing

ae an accomplishment for his nieces, was himself an artist with the

brush. His letters from India contain many references to his friend

Opie and many commissions to Mr, Beardmore for brushes and

colours. Drawings by him still exist. Tho disgust with the Calcutta

climate and life alluded to in this and earlier letters is expressed more

forcibly in a letter written on tho 12th August 1791 :

—

I know not yet if the loss I mentioned to you will keep mo here a twelve

month longer than I intended. I am heartily weary of this country : nor have

I known any pleasure in my existence since I have been here.

The vestry minutes for the year 1789 contain several items of

interest, beside Owen’s protest against church fees and pew rents

* ilia sister llauDab-Frances.
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already mentioned. On the 13th of April Mrs. Eliza Fay, the

authoress of Original Letters from India^ appears as representing

to the vestry that four years before she had purchased the house at

the south-west corner of the old burial-ground, which house, she says,

was formerly the post-oflice,* and complaining that the new boundary

wall blocked the light from her lower windows. The vestry agreed

to take down the wall and substitute a railing at Mrs. Fay’s expense.

The house still stands, but both wall and railing are gone, and the

indulgence thus conceded a century ago to Mrs. Fay has issued in a

long continued and yet unfinished correspondence in connexion with

the house, and certain rights claimed by its proprietors.

Up to the Idth of October, the church and its compound presented

a very unfinished appearance, which the vestry regret : but the works

were still in the charge of the Building Committee, who, however,

finally made over possession of the whole to tho select vestry on the 4th

of December, Tho works yet remaining to be done were estimated in

the following January as to cost Es. 5,600, to help to meet which the

Government gave Es. 4,000. At this time it was customary for the

vestry to meet all church expenses, including salaries of establish-

ment, from the charily fund, and from time to time Government

refunded the expenditure.t The cost of the establishment was then

estimated as S. Es. 6,180 a year.

At the end of tho year it was resolved that a ring of six bolls

should be obtained from England as the steeple was furnished with

but one ‘ ship-bell.’ The bells never came. On St. Thomas’s Day,

December 2l8t, 1789, the vestry founded “ the Free School Society

of Bengal,” an account of which is deferred to a later chapter.

In spite of the fine new church and revived church organi-

zation, it is to be feared that religious indiifierence was even increasing

in the settlement, for a writer in a publio print of 1790+ states that

half a dozen palkis sufficed to convey the entire congregation to the

new church on Sundays, and that during the Durga poojas those

who did frequent divine worship would not hesitate to go thence

straight to a nautch. From the allusion to the poojas it is plain that

the writer is thinking mainly of a hot weather state of things when

there appears to have been but one service on the Sunday—in the

morning of course, and no punkhas in the church. The next year,

however, matters were surely better, as it was found needful to erect

in the compound sheds for both palkis and carriages.

* This is apparently the only indication of its locality that has yet come to light.

t V.M. 1789-90, pp. 202, 205, 208, 210, 21).

% Quoted by Long, Calcutta JRevieWf xxxv, p, 204, Sept. 1860.
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Mr. Owen complained that sometiraes he has had to solemnize

marriage at loss than an hour^s notice. He remarks that in England

he had usually found the Church Eegister, as was evidently then the

ill custom in Calcutta, kept at the clergyman’s house.*

It is not to he supposed from the allusion to om service, for which

Mr. Long vouches, but that during the moderate and cool weather

evensong was regularly said on Sunday afternoons. In the cold

weather of the next year 1791, the use of the church was allowed to the

Eev. Abraham-Thomas Clarke, the S. P. C. K. missionary, on Sunday

evenings, for preaching a lecture, which seems to have continued for

some time with success. Evidently his evening congregation had over-

flowed the mission church.

A new chaplain was at tliia time appointed upon tlie establisliment

—the Rev. Thomm according to the following minutes of the

Court of Directors:

—

1790 Jan. 27. On a raoiion, Kesolvecl llmt the chairman “ [William

Devaynes] he compliinontcd with the nomination of a chaplain for Bengal.”

TJ90 April 13. Kesolved that tho liei\ Thomas ClarTc be ap])oinlcd a

chaplain on his producing tho proper testimonials, he being nominated for that

appointment by the chairman pursuant to Order of Court of tho 27 January

last.

1791 Jan. 20, The Rev. Thomas ClarJc appointed a chaplain for Bengal being

introduced to the Court and dolivoring in the proper certificate from tho Bishop

of London, Mr. Clark was sworn in accordingly. Granted £100 for fresh

provisions for his voyage out.

On the 31st of January Thomas Clark’s covenant was signed.

On receipt of the advice of this nomination, it was unfortunately

supposed in Calcutta that it had relation to Mr. Abraham-Thomas

Clarke, the S. P. G. K. missionary. Accordingly, he being willing to

accept the appointment, the military department on the 24th of

November 1790t gazetted him to a chaplaincy in the room of the

Eev. Dr. Maokiunon (who had been ‘removed by the order of the

Honourable Court of Directors ’ probably because he had passed into

the service of the King), and sent him to the station of Eategarh,

where he remained until early in 1792, officiating, however, during

the hot weather of 1791 at Chunar. On news reaching London of

hia having left the Mission, the S. P. C. K. wrote to the Eev. Mr.

Owen and the Eev. David Brown (Garrison Chaplain) begging them

to take over charge of the Mission until the incumbency could be filled

up.t

* V.M. 1790, p. 243.

T M, D. Proceedings of date, No, 12.

t •* Memorial Sketches of D.B, ” page 289.
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On Thursday, the 8th of September 1791, the 0. S. Dublin

anchored at Diamond Harbour, and landed the real incumbent of the

office, the Eev. Thomas Clark, who, proving himself to bo the person

actually covenanted by the Court, was sent to take his uamesake’s

place at Fategarh, while the latter was recalled and his appointment

revoked.

Abraham-Thomas on his return to Calcutta may have resumed

his duties at the Mission Church
;
but there is no evidence. On the

14th of February 1792 ho begged protesting that ho would never

accept any gratuity for the duty, and obtained leave of Government

to perform divine service every Sunday morning in the Jail, On the

20th of March following he laid before the Council a translation just

completed by Mr, Francis Gladwin, the lexicographer, into Persian of

Osterwald’s Abridgment of the Bible, The work had been under-

taken at Mr. Clarke’s suggestion, and he apparently had seen it through

the press. Copies of this work were forwarded by the Court free of

postage to all the English Bishops and the Company’s Directors, and the

latter in their next general letter greatly commend Mr. Clarke’s piety

and energy both in the matter of tho jail and of the translation.*

In some ways, not ascertained, Clarke’s zeal in his ministerial labours

brought him into collision with the Presidency chaplains. Owen

quoted to him tho Government order of 12th August and 22nd

December 17G8. He rejoined that these restrained military chaplains

alone from invasion of tho rights of tho Presidency clergy ; he was

not a chaplain and so was unaffected by them, but, ho adds in a letter

to Mr. Owen of January I8th, 1793 :

—

I have as a voluntary sacrifice to the chaplains at Calcutta declined

officiating or interfering in duty where the Company’s servants have been con-

cerned which is all that can or ought to bo expected from me.f

However, Blanshard and Owen did expect more and complained

to Government ‘ that their office as Parish priests had been invaded
’

by Mr. Clarke, and appealed to the Board to deBne their several duties.

The Board seems to have taken no action in tho matter. In March

1794 Abraham-Thomas Clarke appears in the parish registers as

officiating at Barrackpore for the Eev. Thomas Clark, who perhaps had

been designated for that station, but did not take over the duties.

This is the last that has been traced of the ex-chaplain.

Thomas Clark was transferred at the end of 1795 from Fategarh

to Cawnporo, where he remained till November 1797. In December

• Gen. letter 25th June 1793.

t Pub. Cons. 1793, Jan. 28th.
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1798 he obtained leave to go home on furlough. He sailed in

January 1799 in the Qahriel, and did not return.

The monument by which Owen’s name ought to be held in lasting

honour in Calcutta is the native hospital, now enlarged and developed

and known as the Mayo Ho^pitaL Of this foundation Asiaticus says :

—

For tke Native Hospital we are indebted to the biimano suggestions and

pious industry of the Rev. John Oiven, Junior Chaplain of Fort William, an

active pastor, who, when in Bengal, boldly wielded his pen and commented on

those who presumed to infringe on the rights of the Clergy.

No trace, it may be remarked, of this literary championship has

come to light. Mr. Brown writes of him : ‘ He is a bold friend and

able to speak with a quashing authority.’*

The date of the actual institution of the native hospital may be

fixed as the 13th September 1792, the date on which Mr. Owen and

his fellow promoters published their scheme in the newspapers. On

the 6th July 1793 the Govornor-Q-oneral assigned to the hospital

an income of 8. Bs. 600 a month. During that year the subscrip-

tions amounted to Rs. 54,000. On the 31st July of the following

year, tho first general meeting of the subscribers was held, and

twelve Governors were nominated. Mr. Owen’s name stands first on

the list. On the 1st of September following, a house was opened in

the Chitpore road for the reception of patients. In eight years’ time

1,587 in-patients and 6,127 out-patients had been treated, and of these

no less than 7,500 are said to have been restored to health. By this

time the institution had acquired more spacious accommodation in

Dharmtolla Street.

The European Hospital was also in a flourishing condition in

Owen’s time, if we are to believe Sophia QoUiborne^ who in her

breathless way thus writes of it

t

Near the Fort is the hospital I have already mentioned, eroded for the

reception of all indisj)Osed persons, from whatever cause ; throughout which,

tho wards or chambers aro so neat and accommodating, tJiat wretebodnoss re-

poses, and malady is put to flight.~It is lighted and cooled by verandas, and

every possible means aro adopted to procure the free circulation of air, &c., &c.*

and it is allowed, by all who have seen it, to be superior to everything under

that ai)pelation iu the universe ; nor could I forbear, on viewing it, exclaiming

These are imperial works and worthy kings,

I was however, informed immediately, by one present, of the source and nature

of its establishment; and find it was built by the united conti-ibutions of the

Europeans of Calcutta, and tho Company,—Yes, Arabella, this blessed Asylum

originates from Commerce, and owes its support solely to Commerce; and

* Memorial sketches, p. 25(5,

+ Hartly House, Vol. i., pp. 129-132.
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»;

observe, so charmed am I with the benevolence and the liberality of its institution

that, should I ever have an unwieldy fortune to leave behind mo, the only hospital

I will endow with it, shall bo the hospital of Calcutta.—But I am unable to impress
you with pleasurable sensations I enjoyed, on being an eye witness of this in-

valuable place of refuge and accommodation for my deseased fellow-creatures and
fellow-countrymen.

To gain admission into the Hospital of Calcutta, there is no other interest

or recommendation necessary, than being an European, and deprived of health.

Moreover, men of honour and humanity, tender of the lives of those received

under their care, and tenacious of the just ai^plication of their subscription-money,

are its visitants and suporiniendents ; no experiment s can therefore bo tried, at

the hazard of a worthy, though humble individual’s safety
; no harpy keepers

can grind the face of the patients, or riot in plenty, whilst they are expiring from

wrretchedness and neglect ; nor is a single nurse continued, that fails to perform

the duties of lior engagement; and the manifold restored patients prove tlio

utility and the benevolence of the institution.

This hospital is that now known as tho ‘Presidency General

Hospital.’ Tho Company’s Hospital establishment had been trans-

ferred to tho present situation in 1768. Its earlier site was that now

occupied by No. 1, Garstin’s Place, and all the premises thence east-

ward to the road. In 1786 it had been placed under the management

of the Medical Board of the Military Department.

In this institution also Mr. Owen took a practical interest, but of a

pastoral character only.

Mr Owen [writes David Brown from Calcutta in 1792*] continues to mo

the support of his countenance and aid in tho Mission, and is ono of Ihoso who

stands by it to the utmost of his iiowor. lie regularly preaches at tho hospital

on Sunday afternoons, 'where when I am free from the Mission I am to lake my
turn with him.

The period mysteriously alluded to by Owen in his letters to his

brother-in-law and sister Beardmoro was doubtless accomplished after

the estajplishment of the native hospital, and ho resigned his chaplaincy

in 1793. He must have sailed by the very last ship of the season,—

a

ship in which, however, he was destined not to proceed further than

the mouth of the Hooghly, whence he wrote to his brother-in-law the

following letter full as usual of affectionate family concerns. There

are passages in it which will perhaps make tho reader smile when it is

remembered that the writer was not himself a parent but a bachelor in

his 40th year. They are such as are frequent in his correspondence

with the Beardmores :

—

May 12, 1793.

My dear Beardmoro. This ship having been detained by an accident in

the mouth of tho river I write to tell you I am well I shall

be with you now before long. Remember mo particularly to your wife. Exhort

• Momorial Skotchos “of 1). B.,” p. 266.
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her to habituate the great girls to carry themselves upright and wear clean

linen, and feed themselves cleanly. I hope you see to their working well at

the Harpsichord. Admit no excuse. Let them play while you are present and

you will know they practice. I am not wilhout doubts of their mother’s resolu-

tion should tliey prove at all refractory. If once they find they can manage

their mother, tlu^y will not spare her you may bo assured. Should she want

resolution you must su])ply it. Sjjaro no expense upon tlioir music. As I shall

most likely spend some timo in London I shall put on foot some little book work

among them and see to its being done. But they are so big there is no thresh-

ing them,—my old ex[)odient that never failed. Desire your wife to take great

care of ray jn’ints and pro])orty. I liopo soon to release her of her stewardship.

Lot nothing bo taken out of ray closet to bo used. I menlioned to you having

sent home two logs of Ebony 6 or 6 foot long and 9 or 10 inches thick (one

somewhat less lhan tho other) by Captain Wakefield of the General Goddard

Indiaraan. They are directed to you out of letters cut in tho wood, you must

enquire for them if you have them not ; but I take for granted you have them.

I mentioned to yon that Mrs. Bathurst, Mr. Blanshard's niece, of wliom you

may hear at Ca])tain Blanshard’s Walworth had throe malts for mo, such as you

received b('foro. Mr. Blanshard’s brotlier Bichard tho mate of Captain Blan-

shard’s ship has 2 china stools wliich he will send to you and for which you

must pay what ho niontions. God bless you my dear Beardraore and believe

mo,—Yours J. Owen.

I wrote a long letter TutFen by the last ship.

Owen, as will have been perceived from previous passages quoted

from his letter, had very precise ideas on the subject of the education

and domestic training of girls. The following illustrates his ideas as

to the acquirements to be expected in his nephew of seven or eight

years old :
—

I am mucli chagrined at your wife’s oxcossivo care of your eldest boy Joo.

He differs little in ago from a ncpliow of Blanshard's who has far advanced in

latin and makes public orations at tho holyday times among Iho eldest of the

school. A child who cannot construe any common latin book at 7 or 8 years of

ago has thrown away so much of tho prime part of his lifo for learning as no

industry can afterwards retrieve. I confess I had a foolish desire of teaching Joe

myself, sliould I live to return, and see for once wliat I could do with a boy

tolerably apt. But so much of liis lifo has now been thrown away tliat no great

degree of proficiency can henceforward he possible. It does not become a father

to lot the mistaken fondness of a mother and her fear of chilblains be the occasion

of loss in so precious a matter as education at a timo of lifo that never can bo

recalled It is with sorrow, wJion I hear of my friend Blanshard tell of

his little nephew’s saying ho will be a parson, that I recollect it is now too late

to bring up my nophow to any scholarliko profession. I hope your negligence

of tho boy will be compensated at least to tbo satisfaction of their mother and

aunts in tho care of the girls [Letter of 12th Aug, 1791].

Having given up tho ignoramus Joe, he writes of him a year later r

—

I am glad you have sent your boy to school, educate him as well as you

can and he will make a good Ilozier to succeed you : wo will make the other

Q 2
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a parson if he have telorahle genius and a good disposition [Letter of 16th

Oct 17921

The ideas on the education of children a century ago prevalent are

in curious contrast with those of our own day. One is glad to know

that Joe, despite the backwardness of his infancy, did progress in Latin,

and his uncle’s hope in him revived.

The accident mentioned in the letter written from tho mouth of

the Hooghly caused Owen’s return to Calcutta, and thus necessitated,

since he doubtless preferred to avoid the monsoon, a delay in his

departure until the next cold weather. In December 1793 he again

set sail for Europe proposing to follow the overland route. Of the

adventures of the journey an entertaining account is given in a letter

addressed by him from Naples to his most frequent correspondent :

—

Naples, 1st of July 1794.

My dear Sir, I erabarqued as I informed you from Bengal tho beginning of

last December. We were obliged to take a circuitous passage to avoid tho

French Privateers. I arrived at Bombay the 17 of .fanuary. I employed my-

self and visiting some cxtraordinai y Hindoo antiquities on that side of India, and

on tho 10 of February I cmbarcpiod for the lied Sea. I arrived at Suez (wo

had a long passage) about tho 20 of April. From thence I went to Cairo across

the Isthmus, a journey of about 90 miles. I rode two nights and two days on

a camel without resting except twice for li;ilf-an-kour and once for about two

hours. This was ti gilt work as I slept none for 3 days and two nights; and a

camel is an odd fellow to bestride. These poor things drank not a drop of water

tho wliolo way nor tasted a morsel of food but from a prickly little bush that

occurred on two or tliree occasions in this frightful desert. The first day we

met with tho hot wind of these regions which obscured tho heavens with the

gaud that drove hoCoro it. Such was its violence lliat it was not only necessary

to cover tlie face, hut likewise tho liauds from llio attack of the sand which struck

on the flesh like the points of needles. This wind lasted with sliglit remissions

for fi or 7 hours. It is extremely rare for travellers across tho Isthmus to meet

with such a time, I visited tho Pyramids and stayed 3 weeks or more at

Cairo and I embarked from Alexandria the 23 of May with two EiigHsh gentle-

men whom I found in Egypt, for Malta. You may tell Miss Betsey that I

followed the Bout of the apostle to Borne (27 of Acts ver, 7.) I embarked in a

ship of Alexandria and sailed under the Island of Crete (now Candia) from thence

to the Island Melita (now Malta) from thence to Syracuse in Sicily (now

ttyragose) from thence to Bogium (now llegio.) I am at this hour porforiuing

quarantine at an Island four miles from Naples with Puiooli (now Puzzoli) just

across a small bay about 2 miles distant. There has been an earthquake hero

about 7 days before our arrival and the most considerable eruption of Vesuvius

that has happened within tho memory of man. I saw three days ago the smoko

and, then ashes slowly ascend in a dense .compact mass a little like an enormous

fire tree (as Pliny says) to the height of two-miles-and-a-quarter from the earth,

bir W. Hamilton said on the first eruption he judged it to he 5 miles higb* Ike
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ashes were borne as far as Tarento two bnndrod miles from thence. Had the
wind set towards Naples Sir W. Hamilton told me the city must Iiare been
deserted. I suppose we shall not be out of quarantine (though the plague has
not been this year at Cairo or Alexandria) this fortnight. I hope to bo with
you pretty early m September. I have drawn on you ten days sight for twenty
pounds m favor of Mr. England who acts as consul at Malta. I shall draw on
you again for about 120 or 130 more partly from this place in behalf of Mr.
Mackmnon a banker hero or elsewhere on Ihe road, at ten days sight. When
you have road this be so good as to send it by the same night post to'^Mrs Ford
and Mrs. Pino and I hereby desire hlrs. Ford to su].ply you with money for
the various sums above specified or what little above them I may draw for.
My health is perfectly good, as you may suppose From my being ns well when I
alighted from my camel at Cairo as ever I was in my life. Havo you obtained
tlio two pieces of black wood on which I cut out your direction: I sent Ihcm on
board the Indiaman Captain .... last .Janu.ary (welve moulh. My friend Mr.
P. Smyth of Calcutta tells me ho has sent the duplicate and triplicafe of a bill for

106 on the court of directors to you, of which I Iiavo advised you : it is to laqiay

pari of my debt to yon. He has likewise told you, as I have, that a largo
mahogany chest is sent in the Lansthwn Captain Bouhlerson (a friend of mine)
it is entered ini ho Com])any’smnnife.st of presenis directed to you. It is called
‘specimens of natural history and arms of India ’ or .some such a])pella(ion. I
enclose you bills of lading enclosed to you from l\lr. Smyth. There will ho no
freight to pay .as the company gives tlio freight to all things entered as presents.

In iliis chest are my papers and .sover:il curiosities. You must employ an a<Tent

of the India bouse to purchase it in if you cannot conTeniently ho there yi>ui^self

wheA these things are put up. Be careful however to obtain an honest agent or
every thing will be stole.

The Lansdowii would leave Bengal about tbo end of February last, I forgot

now the captain’s name by wliom I sent the black wood by, but 1 numtioned it to

you in former letters. BcJiieraber me to Tutlin : I hope they have not got him
in Jail with the patriots and Jacobins, Tell Jiini I am at band.

I am mo.st truly yours ever,

J. Owen.

The most affectionate remembrance to your wife. Send the enclosed by -

penny post to Mr. Jobnson :

—

For Mrs. Fine and Mrs. Ford.

My deae Sistebs,

I have desired Mr. Boardmore to send you the above which will inform you
where I am at present. Till now I havo not had the slightest opportunity of

writing since I loft Bengal. I am sorry if it has occasioned uneasiness to any of
you. God bless you all. Please to present my compliments to Mr. Pine, and my
love to the children.

I am most truly,

Your affectionate servant and brother,

J. Owen.
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This letter is smoked quite brown, the marks of the tongs being

visible across it by a white streak in the paper
;

it is endorsed Open

at the Lazaretto to he fumigated; forwarded by Macaulay Mackinnon

^Co.

It would be beyond the scope of these annals to follow the latter life

of the Rev, John Owen, though materials for the purpose are abundant

and full of interest. They consist mostly in a great collection of his

letters in the possession of the Rev. H. J. Boardmore of Brighton and

other representatives of his family. It must sufl&ce now to indicate

merely the outline of his after career.

On 'returning from India he resided for some time at Clifton.

His continued interest in the missionary enterprise of the S. P. 0. K, is

evidenced by A charge delivered from the chair at a General Meeting

of the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge at their house in

Bartlett’s Buildings, Holborn, on Tuesday, April 4th, 1797, to the

Bev, William Toby Ringeltauhe and the Rev, Immamiel Gottfried Holzherg

then about to embark for tho East Indies as Missionaries to the

heathen, by John Owony rj., a member of that Society and some time

Chaplain to the Presidency of Bengal. Published at tho unanimous

request of the Board.” In 1799 he went to Holland with the Army
under the command of General Abercromby. In September of that

year he is described as ‘Chaplain to His Majesty’s Guards in

Holland.’ Returning home he was preferred to tho Archdeaconry of

Richmond on the 17th January 1801. On the 2nd March 1802 he

became Rector of the united Parishes of St. Benet and St. Peter,

Paul’s Wharf in tho City of London, by the gift of the Bishop

of Chester. In 1809 he was Chaplain on the staff of Sir Arthur

Wellesley during tho Peninsular war. After this campaign a homely

picture of the Archdeacon is afforded to us by one of his Beardmore

nieces :

—

After my Uncle Owen’s return from Portugal, lie lived with my Grand

father, and my two Aunts at Canonbury near London, and always had a desk

standing near tho fire, with great quarto hooks upon it, which he brought from

the Stationers’ Hall Library, then tho best in London, and which he on one side,

and Grandpapa on tho other side of tho fire used to read all the evening, Aunt

Eliza sat in tho middle.

In about 1814 ho was appointed ‘Chaplain-General to His

Majesty’s Forces/ and on the 1st of June 1820 the Archbishop of

Canterbury presented him to the Rectory of East Horseley, Surrey.
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In the churchyard of this parish a huge square monument bears the

following epitaph :

—

Sacred to the Memory of

the IIev. John Owen, a.m.

Hector of this imrish

and of the United Parishes of S. Ponot

and S. Peter, Pant’s Wharf, London.

Arclidoacon of Hiclimond in Yorkshire

and Chaplain-General to his

Majesty’s Forces.

Died June 4lh, 1824, aged 70 years.

Hesurget^

Shortly before his death ho purchased the estate of Juniper Hall in

the parish of Mickleham, Surrey, as a residence for his unmarried

nieces, Elizabeth and Frances Beardmoro, who inherited his property

valued at about £100,000. Among his benefactions is the CIerim$

Trust in the hands of the S. P. C, K. for supplying Prayer-books to

soldiers.

A long account of the Archdeacon’s last illness is given in one of

the letters of his older niece, it concludes thus

His snfCorings during his illness wore great, but Iiis resignation and jmlienco

were equally great. His constant prayer was for pationco and resignation. TAy

witt do done, 0 God, lie would repeat many and many a time. You, Sir, who

know him, know how averse liis notions were to anything that may bo termed

cant, how comparatively seldom he spoke on religious subjects, but wlien lie did

speak on lliem it was witli such energy and iiowerthat it proved irresistible. Hi.s

own striking manner continued during his illness and his humility was tlio most

striking feature of it. Ho would often speak of tlie groat Atonement and his own

firm belief in its efficacy to my sister and mo wlio had the happiness of being hia

constant attendants from the beginning of his illness till his death. During tlio last

twelve hours of his life lie was perfectly collected, and his noble faculties seemed

to anticipate the felicity so soon to be enjoyed. From about one o’clock till fivo

in the morning he followed the chapters as they were road to him wlion ho said,

‘That is enough.’ Some short prayer ho then repeated but not so as to be

distinctly hoard. From that time till eleven, when ho expired, ho neither spoke

nor moved; so peaceful, and quiet was the release, that death seemed disarmed

of all its terrors. One of my Cousins Ford and I watelied each breath as it

became shorter and shorter. Though our loss is irreparable his gain is so great

that we only rojoico that that release which ho had so long and so araonlly

wished for, was at length granted. On the 4th June, his happy spirit took

its flight.

In a fragmentary memoir Miss Boardmore records the following,

which shows that on one subject of the deepest sanctity—that of the
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Eucharistic Sacrifice—her uncle’s convictions were not those of his

ancient teacher John Wesley :

—

[On] March 24th, 1824 my uncle said “I ouglit to have been more urgent

with you on all these groat points. Perhaps I have not been so much so because

I have boon disgusted with those drivelling with that great subject, and have been

afraid of your all falling into cant. The Sacrament was in commemoration of that

great Atonement. It is the custom of eastern countries to have a feast to commem-

orate a great [event ?] This is merely a feast. There is nothing mystical in

it, as the Lutherans think, [but] which [neither] (hey nor anyone else can

understand.
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CHAPTER XVIIL
1777 to 1800.

TN previous chapters the early history has been traced of the Chanty
"* Fund in the hands of the Chaplains and Church-wardens of

St. Anne’s and St. John’s of the Court [from which the Fund on

January 19th, 1778, had come to receive a rent from Government, still

paid, of S. Es. 800 a month*] and of the Charity School maintained by

the fund. From 1777 to 1784 tho master of the Cliarity School was the

Rev. John Christman Diemer, ll.d., a son-in-law of Charles Weston,

and a colleague of tho Rev. Mr. Kiornandor in tlio S. P. C. K. Mission.

In December 1777, Mr. Kiernander had resigned the charge of the

school into this gentleman’s hands.

Diemer’s salary on appointment was 100 Arcot Rupees a month.

The bills of his last year (before his resignation on a visit to Europe)

show that the cost of boarding and schooling tho twenty boys came

monthly to S. R. 200, He had two usliers to assist him at 8. R. 60

each. S. R. 100 a mouth was paid as house-rent, 8. R. 23 as servants’

wages, and 8. R. 6 for paper, ink and quills—the monthly total being

8. R. 528. One year’s clothing of the boys cost 8. R. 38G-G-3
; it

consisted of Mongdrawers and waistcoats’ made of gingham, with

—

perhaps in the cold weather only—a blue cloth jacket. They were

allowed each one quilt and two pillow cases a year and four pairs of

shoes. Shoes, it may bo remarked, haVo long ceased to be provided

by the Charity to the boys of the institution. Hats or caps have

never been supplied to tho boys. For their schooling wo find Bibles,

New Testaments, Common Prayer Books, Psalters and spelling books

purchased.

From tho Ist of January 1785, the expenses of tho Charity were

increased by a payment of 8. R. 250 a month in place of the former

8. R. 100 for house-rent—a sum which, considering the smallness of

the school, must be deemed excessive. At the same date the Rev.

Mr. Johnson, Junior Chaplain, became overseer of the school and drew

until his departure from India in 1788 Mr. Diemer’s former allowance

of 8. R. lOO a month for his trouble, the parish dork William Aldwel

acting as schoolmaster under him.

On tho 28th of June 1787, the Select Vestry, at its first meeting

held at the new Church of 8t. John under the chairmanship of the

• An order confirming the continuance of this rent after tho demolition of tho Court House

is published in the Gazette of Norembor 8th, 1793.
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Governor-General, adopted and caused to be published in the Gazette

the following acoount of the existing state and supposed origin of the

Charity * It has been already shownt that the then current tradition

respecting the Eestitution money and Omichand’s donation and bequest

of the Court House wore entirely apocryphal :

—

With respect to the original establishment of the Charity Fund tho informa-

tion of tho Vestry is very incomplete, and as no proceedings of former vostrys

nor any doenmonts whatever (except the public Eegisters and an account from
the executors of tho will of the last Churcli-wardcn) [have come into their

hands] tliey are obliged to rely on tho reports of others for tlie truth of tho

information they have received of tho origiuo of tho Fund. This is said to have

conunoncod in tho Restitution money granted by the Nawah Jaffier Ally Cawn
in consequence of the demolition of tlio Old Church in 1766 wlien Calcutta was

taken by Surajah Buwlah. Tho amount, wliicli is not exactly ascertained, was

converted to tho use of a charitable institution existing at that time for tho support

and education of twenty boys, tho children of Rritish subjects in indigent

circumstances.

Tlio famous Omivhumli^ reported to have made a donation to this Charity

of twenty or tliirty thousand rupees, but no certain account has been obtained

of it. Omichund bequeathed to the Charity the rent of tlio house used at one

pei’iod for tho Charity Si^hool, but afterwards let to tlu* Company under the

name of tho Town Kali. It is now known by tlio mmo of tho Old Court House,

and has undergone various additions and imxirovements at the Company’s expense

and at the expense of tho inhabitants.

The rent jiaid for that liouse by tho Company is eight hundred rupees per

month and may be considered as tho only certain revenue belonging to the fund

exclusive of tho interest arising from tho money which is invested in the

Company’s paper.

Another donation exceeding six thousand rux)ecs was paid into this Charily by

Mr. Charles Weston, as executor of the will of Lawrence Constantins, an Armenian,

who had bequeathed the reversion of his estate for cliarilablo purposes.

Tho jirosent Church- wardens have not been able to collect accounts of any

donations in addition to those already mentioned except the occasional donations

and subscriptions at tho Chapel which have of course afforded some little assist-

ance to tho Cliarity.

The following is a list of tho children now maintained at the Charity School

and annexed to it is a list of those who have been put out to service :

—

List of Rots 71010 maintained hy the Citaeity Fund.

Simon, Frederick.

King, William.

Civas, John.

McColman, Archibald.

Rieves, David.

McColman, John.

Rye, William.

Martin James.

Johnson, John.

Herrington, Stephen.

Flesham, Ambrose.

Grief, Robert.

Adams, James.

Linch, Daniel.

Rieves, John

Tomlin, James.

Kent, Harry.

Rye, Martin.

Heather, Samuel.

Leslie, Robert.

* Calcutta (JazeUtt July 5th, 1787.

t See pages 90 to 92.
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List op Boys placed out from the Chabitt School.

Gordon, Simon. February 22, 1786 ; bound by indenture to the late John

Hay, printer, for five years, his master covenanting to provide him with

every necessary during that term.

Harris, John. March 1, 1786 ; bound by indenture to Lieut. Col. Martin

for five years, his master, &c., &c.

lewis, Francis, April 1786 ; to Mr. Landbourg to serve Captain J. Friend

at the request of the said Captain Friend by his letter to the Reverend William

Johnson, bearing date the 28 February, 1786.

Grief, John, August 2, 1786 ;
articled to Mr. Charles-Christian Zier,

Attorney-at-law, who covenants to find him every necessary during three

years.

Swallow, John, October 1786 ;
sent to servo Mr. Rabin, Attorney-at-law,

as a writer; but Mr. Rabin not choosing to enter into covenants ho left him

and at present is assistant at the Reverend Mr. Ziernander’s iScIiool at twenty-

five rupees a month.

Male, Emmanuel, October 2,1786; bound by indenture I o Messrs. Gold-

smith and Rritridge, jewellers and silvor.smiths ; the Reverend Mr. Johnson

covenants to find him clothes, washing, and in time of sickness, a doctor,

Murraij, George. Nov. 1, 1786 ; bound by indenture to the late Mr. John

Hay, printer, for five years, his master covenanting to provide him with every

necossaiy during the term.

It will be the early care of the Vestry to regulate the e.vponses of the school

and to make regulations as it may ai)pcar necessary, and, as the funds of the

Charity will admit of a largo extension of its benefits, it is agreed and ordered

that in lieu of the number of children now maintained by tlioju tliere shall bo

fifty children, thirty of whom shall bo males and twenty females the orphans of

indigent British subjects, the fathers being Protestants, and the children of British

subjects now living, the fathers being Protestants and unable to maintain them.

Applications for the admission of such children arc to be made to either of the

chaplains or either of the church-wardens with a particular.explanation of the

circumstances attending the children ;
and the chaplains and churchwardens

shall jointly determine on the propriety of admitting them.

The following is an abstract of tho principal items in the account

delivered hy hlr. Powneyj as executor of tho will of the late

Mr. Vansittart, who was the last church-warden. It commonoes with

the 14th April 1783, and ends with the 8th May, 1787—

Sundry expe'tidHuire, wHh fjratuUy to Chapel Clexk

for ieaehimj the hoys to sing ...

Boarding, house-rent, clothing, and all other ex-

pensesforfour years, averayimj for each of the

iO boys at C. Us- $T^15~7 a month ... ...

For an organ 8. B, 1,500 •••

C.B. 363 16 0

„ 36,461 16 9

„ 1,746 0 0
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among the receipts :

—

Cash Balance taJcen overfrom Mr, Churclt-warden

Larkins ... ••• ...

Jleceipis hy Interest on investments ...

Old Court House rent. 50 mos, S, JB. 40,000

Collected at SL Johns Chapel

A Cash halance in hand is shown of C. JR,

.C. 2?. 1,744 5

, 33,097 6

46,400 0

6,845 13

49,556 11 11

The stock of the fund consisted of two Company’s bonds representing

C. E. 58,200, and seven certificates bearing 8 per cent, interest repre-

senting 0. E. C2,640. The Court Ilouse was valued at 0. E. 92,800.*

The resolution to educate female children as well as male was not

carried into effect at once ;
for, while a resolution to the same tenour

occurs ill the vestry minute of September 13th of tluit year, 1787,

in October there are still but twenty boys reported as enjoying the

advantages of the foundation.t The first move in advance was made

on the 17th of January of the next year, when the Vestry chose four

destitute girls and boarded them out with a Mrs. Jane Jarvis at

Es. 35 a month each, exclusive of clothing. The outfit of a Charity

girl was much debated before settled upon by the Vestry.

J

By the end of 1787 the enlarged list of thirty boys had been more

than filled up : there were thirty-two in the School.§ Eobert Ilollier,

the Church clerk, taught the boys, and it was decided to pay him

Es. 100 a month for this service. And one Thomas Kincey was

appointed to assist him in the duties with a small staff of servants.il

The whole establishment, as has been already said, was under the

superintendence of the Eeverend William Johnson, then Senior Chap-

lain, who received Es. 100 a month as remuneration. On this gentle-

man’s resignation of the chaplaincy in February 1788, the paid super-

intendentship was not continued. Just before he left, namely on the

7th of February, the Vestry adopted a suggestion for housing the

entire Charity School, which was to number fifty children when the

lists were complete,—a suggestion more advantageous to the Sides-

man who made it than to the comfort of the school. Up to the

time of Mr. Kiernander’s bankruptcy, the boys had been lodged in a

house probably near by the mission school, where they apparently

So0 also Vestry Minutes, 1789, p. 220.

t V. R 1787, pp. 6(5 and 104,

t V. R. 1788, pp. 86-88.

§ V. R. p. 99.

II V. R. 1788, pp. 102 and 114.
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attended for instruction
;
now they and the girls were to he[transferred

to Cossipore Eouse^ four miles and more from St. John’s, a property of

Mr. Sidesman Cudhert ThornhiU’s, to whom the Vostry agreed to

pay a rent of Rs. 400 a month for two years.* The landlord under-

took to convey the boys by water to and fro St. John’s on Sunday

mornings for Divine Service,t

A Mrs. Clarke was subsequently appointed mistress of the girls

at Es. 100 a month, with residence of course, and allowances. She,

however, died before taking charge of the duties, and a Mrs. Tilsey

succeeded her. On the 1st of May 1788, the boys were moved to

their new abode, and on June 15th the girls were removed hither

from the charge of Mrs. JarvisJ—and their full number then, or soon

after completed.

The Vestry at this period consisted of the Earl Cornwallis, k. g.,

Goveriior-Cienoral, the Eev. Thomas Blanshard, Senior Chaplain, and

the Eev. John Owen, Junior Chaplain, with Charles Cockerell and

Eichard Johnson as Church-wardens, and Charles Scaly and Cudbert

Thornhill as Sidesmen. Their minutes arc full of arrangements for

the future conduct and discipline of the Charity, now called the

Be)}gal Chanty School.% Among these is to be found a curious form

of indenture to bo adopted on apprenticing the boys. II The now

mistress and matron sotju proved too sickly for her work, and the

appointment was given on the 18th of August to Mrs. Isabella Patter-

son, late an assistant at the Military Orphan Asjlum.li The next

official appointed was a doctor
;
on the 15th of January 1781), a

Mr. Dietrichtwas engaged, on pay and allowances equal to those of

one of the Company’s assistant surgeons, to attend the children. Ho
received at first Sonat Es. 174 a month—made up by a daily

rate of Es. 3 with a ‘ gratuity ’ of Es. 24 and ‘ half batta ’ of

Es, 60. The day after his appointment ho proceeded to ‘prepare

the children for inoculation,’ that is, with small-pox— an operation

now illegal—and he sent in a bill for Es. 50 for ‘sundry medicines

preparative for inoculation for eiglitcen of the children, consisting of

eight doses of alterative powder and two doses of purging powder for

each.’ The result of the infliction was apparently satisfactory.

* V. K. 1788, p. 122.

t V. R., p. 146.

% V. R., p. 153.

§ V. R. 1788, pp, 133, 135, 136, 135, HO, 166. 167; 175,

II llid.t p. 154.

*11 V. R., p. 161.
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The practise of inooulation with small-pox was then of but recent

introduction into India,—perhaps the first recorded instance of it in

Calcutta is that recorded in the Calcutta Gazette of the 4th of May

1786, when 56 children of the Orphan Society was subjected to the

operation by Mr. Nasmyth Surgeon at the request of the managers.

All tlioso recovered. Nine children, however, who were not inoculated

caught the disease by infection, and of these three died.

Mr. Dietricht’s charge to the Vestry for medicines on ordinary

occasions was Rs. 2 for a * 4 oz. sudorific mixture ’ and lialf that sum

for a ‘purging powder.’* In two months’ time ho had administered

Es. 153 worth of medicines at these rates, when the Vestry contracted

with him for a fixed medicine allowance of Rs. 50 a month.

Mr. Dietricht, however, doubtless owing to the distance of Cossiporo

House from town, did not find his profits from the school sufficient, and

on the 27th of November following ho resigned, and a Mr. J. W. Smith

was elected medical officer, at the same salary and allowances until

the school should be removed back to town.t His bills show that he

drew S.E. 174 a month for attendance and S.E. 50 for medicines.

The bills of 1780 show that the Church clerk, Robert Ilollier, was

still Charity School master. He had twenty-five boys, and boarded

them at Rs. G a month each. S.R. 200 had been charged for twenty

at an earlier period. Ilollior’s salary was S.R. 100 and his one assist-

ant, Thomas Kincoy, drew SR. 90. ICincoy’s wife, Isabella, was

mistress of the girls at S.R. 100. She had two assistants at 8. E. 16

a month each. There were only sixteen girls in the school, and they

were boarded at the same rate as the boys.

A clothing bill of this year exists and is curious and perhaps

intelligible to the properly instructed.

1789 : The Gentlemen Trusteesfoe the Charity School

Sept. 4th. making and trimming fifty two Dresses the Jackets as'

that of a Watterman, with Plats and Tucks and 6 buttons each slive.

Blue Stals and Buttons and stand up collars with blue in front. A
waistcoat, For parts soued to the Body of the Jacket, and the Long

Drauers with Buttons below and one half with strings the other with

waisbands. D. Each Dress making and Trimming ... @ 3-8 each

Making and Trimming two Do. as musters for Do. @3-8 ... 7

Calcutta, Nov. 20th. 1789 S. Its. 189

E. E. Received the contents John Anderson. Agreeable to proposal of

17th April, 89.

• V. R. 1789, p. 192.

t /Jtrf., p. 216.
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The affairs of the School appear to have gone on quite satisfac-

torily for over a year, when it became very apparent that the local

need for charitable education and maintenance of destitute children

was by no means mot. Mr. Kiernander’s school having (disappeared,

the need was intensified. The Vestry therefore determined to make an

effort to cope with this need at a public meeting attended by them-

selves and a few other gentlemen with the Governor-General in the

chair. This was on St. Tliomas^s Day, December 21st, 1789. It was

then resolved to found a society to bo called ‘ The Free School Society

of Bengal^ of which the governing body was to be the select Vestry

and six other gentlemen then elected with the Governor-General

as Patron, the Church-wardens being perpetual treasurers of the funds.*

Four ‘ Honorary Governesses ’ of the Society were also to be elected.

The Free School, however, had not actually commenced work before

(January 12th, 1790) a proposal to unite its establisliment witli that

of the Charity School is found to be in the air, and this was actually

carried out on the following 28th of February, when the two years’ lease

of the Cossipore house expired. The Vestry and Governors hired on

a two years’ lease a large house with six biggahs and six cottahs of

compound, belonging to Mr. Charles Weston and Constantia, his wife,

adjoining the mission premises formerly occupied by General Sir John

Clavoring, K. B., Member of Council. The house still stands
;

it is the

spacious mansion now occupied by Messrs. J. Thomas & Co., Indigo

Brokers, and numbered 8 in Mission Eow.t The monthly rent paid

by the joint charities was apparently Es. 350, the cost of necessary

alterations being shared by the funds.J

On the 1st of April 1790 there were seventeen boys and twelve

girls on the Free School establishment, and by December of the year

following (1791), there were fifty boys and thirty girls whoso board

cost Es. 6-J14-8 each per month.

There were also twenty-one boys, day-scholars evidently, whose

food cost Es. 3 a month each. The Eev. Dr. Diomer, who had returned

to India, was then the Headmaster, and H oilier was ‘manager’ of the

establishment. Dr. Diemer died on the 2l8t of February 1792, aged

44 years.§

• Soe Cd<Mi(h Gazette of 1790, January 14th, January 21st, and April 1st.

+ V. R. 1790, p. 219. Mr. Woston had purchased it from the Company on July 23rd, 1778,

for S. R- 34,000.

t V. R. 1790, pp. 238, 239.

§ Epitaph in Park Street S. Burial Ground.
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The following is the programme of the Annimnary procession of

the two establishments on 8t. Thomas's Day, 1791 :

—

The Governors to meet at ^ past nine at the Free School. The children to

leave the school in procession at 1 before 10 o’clock in the following order;—

1st. School Misstross (Mrs. Gunn).

Female children of the Charity School.

Assistant School Mistress (Mrs. Mclnnes).

Fomalo children of the Free School.

Ladies and Honorary Governesses with the Clergy who may be present,

Mr. Hollier

Male children of the Charity School.

2nd. Master and assistanis.

Male children of the Free School.

Superintendent and Governors.

Note.—Tho youngest children go first.

In tho previous year the anniversary service was apparently

followed by a public breakfast.

Tho Government, having entered into practical ownership of the

Court House, while paying tho monthly rent of S. E. 800 to tho Charity

Fund, decided to perfect its title to the premises
;
and on the 10th July

3792, it was announced at the quarterly Yestry meeting that the

Governor-General in Council had directed the Select Vestry should

execute a formal conveyance of the whole premises to tho Company

;

and this was accordingly done. Tho Vestry had then no title deeds to

the property, but could show long uninterrupted possession.* The

original lease and release by the Chaplains and Select Vestry of tho

Court House to the Hon'blo Company are dated the 12th and 13th

August *

1792, respectively. They describe the property as a “ Capital

upper roomed brick built messuage, tenement or dwelling house com-

monly called and known by the name of the Old Court House and

situate standing and being on the north side of a certain place or square

in Calcutta called or known by the name of the Tank Square, with the

close thereto belonging containing by estimation two begahs, together

with all Houses, outhouses, yards, gardens, &o.
,
&o., thereto belonging,”

They sell the property, which is ‘an Estate of inheritance in foe

simple/ in consideration of Rs. 5 a piece to each of the 6 signatories,

‘reserving to themselves their successors and assigns as trustees and the

select vestry aforesaid a certain fee farm rent ' of sicca rupees 800 a

month.! The Government then at once ordered the old building to bo

• V. K. 1792, p. 25.

t Detifis deposited with tho Treasury, Calcutta, No. 169.
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pulled down; it is reported to have become unsafe, and the ‘Public

Consultations’ of Government for the year 1792 appear to contain no

business under the department of ‘the Civil Architect’—save such

as conoems its demolition. The chief work of that official from

March to November was the submitting of plans for a New Court

House—never erected. The Scotch Kirk of St. Andrew now occupies

the site.

At the same meeting at which this conveyance to the Company

was consented to, the Vestry ordered an increase in the number of boys

on the Chanty School Foundation from thirty to forty and of girls from

twenty to thirty. The Free School children were of similar numbers, and

the revenue of both Charities increasing in proportion, it was decided to

acquire a permanent habitation for them, and in 1793 a property, con-

sisting of a house and land near Jaun Bazar, was purchased by the

Governors of the Charities from Mr. Louis Baretto.

The value of this ‘garden House at Jaun Bazar’ was estimated

at Easter 1802 at 8. E. 87,869-8-5.* This site is still occupied by

the Free School. In 1795 School buildings were erected upon it, and

the whole of the children—seventy of the ‘Charity’ and about seventy-

eight of the “Free School”—were removed into them; day scholars

were also now taken in and taught gratis

;

these latter were stated to be

in March 1796 nearly sixty in number.

It had been customary at St. John’s to devote the Christmas alms

to the Charity Fund, but as that Fundihad come, it was said, ‘not to

need the money,’ the S. E. 800 and thirteen tickets collected on Christ-

mas morning of 1795 were transferred to the Free School Fund, to

which it appears public subscriptions had begun to fall off. And it was

resolved by the Vestry in future to devote the Christmas alms to the

Free School. The Easter alms of 1798 (8. B. 635) were similarly

transferred to the Free School, and it was ordered that thenceforth the

Church collections on the three great festivals of Christmas, Easter,

and Whitsunday should be similarly appropriated. The property of the

Charity Fund is reported on the 1st of August 1796 to consist exclu-

sively of the Old Court House rent of S. B. 57,068-15-6 in Company’s

Bonds, and 8. B. 97,741-4-4 in Company’s Promissory notes, represcnt-

ing together a capital of S. B. 154,810-3-10, out of which the Vestry

supported a considerable number of pensioners besides the school.

t

• V. R. 1802, p. 90.

t V. R. Aug. 1st, 1796, and 1799, p. 70.

R
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The Bubsoriptions to the Free School continuing to fall ofE, a curious

device was adopted to supplement them : in the Vestry minutes of

April 17th, 1797, occurs the following

:

As the reading-desk and pulpit with the steps surrounding them occupy a very

considerable space [they stood apparently in front of the organ loft between the

two pillars at the west end] which, were a gallery erected in this place, would not

only render the church capable of accommodating a more numerous congregation,

but occasionally serve as an orchestra for the performance of sacred music ; and

thereby become a more hopeful fund for the support of the school established for

the education of the children of the Christian poor of this town than voluntary

subscriptions, which are decreasing from year to year.

Government sanctioned the project, and the new orchestra gallery

was erected before the year ended. It is the bowed gallery at the

west end of the church which is to be seen extending beyond the

original pillars and platform of the old organ loft.

The idea of providing this permanent orchestra gallery arose with

the success attending two grand performances of Handel’s music at

St. John’s on Monday, February 27th, and Friday, March 3rd, of 1797.

A long account of these performances, for which admission tickets were

sold, realizing about R. 800 for the benefit of the Free School, is given

in the Calcutta Gazette of March 9th. To accommodate the musicians on

these occasions there was constructed, in about two days, ‘ a very large

and commodious orchestra, which was projected in front of the organ

loft, and extended over two-fifths of the body of the church.’ This was

a temporary structure of course.

At the same time that the new permanent Orchestra loft was con-

structed, the North and South galleries were entirely rebuilt, a new

Altar, pulpit and prayer desk were made and other structural improve-

ments added to St. John’s Church, together with a new palanqueen shed

and ornamental entrance gates. Details of all these works and their cost,

which was met by Government, are given in the Vestry Minutes, over

the signatures of David Brown and Paul Limrick, Chaplains, Francis

Horsley and Thomas Boileau, Church-wardens, and William Pawson

and Levi Ball, Sidesmen.*

The Manager of the old Charity establishments, Robert HoUier, the

Church and Vestry clerk, died on the 28th of September 1797, and

a William Bamfield succeeded him in all his offices and retained them

till the end of 1807. He soon became also “purveyor to the schools
”

• Also B. P. C. 1797, Sep. 8th, Nos. 1 and 2, also Nos. 25 to 28, and 1798, Jan. 16th,

Nob. 29 and 27, and May 4th, No. 10, and Dec. 24th, No. 4, and Dec. 31st, No. 32.
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—a very lucrative situation. It is likely that Hollier had become

incapable of properly discharging his school duties for some time

previously, for one William Baillie is found as ‘Superintending

master.” This man was a skilful artist with the paint brush, and

published the admirable series of coloured etchings of Calcutta views

which bear his name. About the same time Mr. George Samuel

Hutteman became Head Master of the Free School establishment and

Secretary to the Governors. This gentleman was apparently the son

of an old S. P. 0. K. missionary in South India. Ho held his master-

ship of thirteen years. A Mr. P. Levesque served with him in 1797.

On the 16th of September 1797, it was resolved to increase the number

of children from October 1st on the “Charity” establishment from

sixty (seventy had been the number adopted in 1792) to hundred,

either boys or girls.

The inconvenience of keeping two distinct establishments and two

sets of accounts for what was practically one Charity School having

long been felt by the Vestry, who really managed both Ii^istitutions,

it was determined to consolidate them. Tho Gazette of April 17th,

1800, contains an advertisement convening a public meeting to

deal with tho matter so far as the Free School was concerned. The

meeting took place on the 2l8t of April, but no one outside the Select

Vestry attended it. The resolution to unite the Institutions was of

course unanimous because both had the same object, namely, to

maintain and educate gratis poor European children ‘ and apprentice

them out as servants to traders.’ It was stated in the resolution that

The subscriptions to tho Free School had decreased in past years, and the

available property of each institution, being of a contingent nature so that each

was obliged occasionally to lend and borrow interchangeably from tho funds of the

other, a confusion of accounts was thereby produced.

The united capital was estimated at Es. 2,01,609-15-1 ‘ indepen-

dent of dead stock and contingencies,’ It was resolved to increase the

total number of the children from lOO to 200, and that the sole

governors of the United Charities should be the Select Vestry.

Mr. Francis Horsley, the senior Church-warden, became ‘ Treasurer of

the Charity Fund ’—an office which he held until Easter 1805, when

he resigned, and the Bank of Hindostan took his place.

The bills of 1800 show that in the month of June the schools

consumed
Es. A. P,

2274^ Loaves @ 25 per rupee S. E. ... ... 90 16 8

Milk 2260 seers @ 18 seers to the rupee ... 141 10 8

R 2
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The total of the expenditure other than salaries for this month was

S. Es. 791-3-4, of which Es. 500-1-1 was the cost of victualling and

Es. 109-6-0 that of clothing. Native servants cost Es. 120.

The dietary then in use was much* as follows :

—

Sunday,—Beef, with onions, greens and dhall.

Monday,—^Vegetable curry with dhall.

Tuesday,—Beef, with pumpkin curry.

Wednesday—Mutton.

Thursday,—^Mutton, with curry and plantains.

Vegetable curry.

Saturday,— with potatoes, and a curry.

This dieting was but slightly varied save in the matter of potatoes

and plantains throughout the month—^Friday was always ^jour maigre^

on Thursdays six sheep were provided, on other mutton days but

four. The price of six sheep was Es. 7-6-0
;

dhall was 5 seers

for two annas
:
ghee 11^ ohittaoks for 8 annas; 19 maunds of rice

at Es. 1-4-0 a maund were used in the month and 60 seers of salt.

The following salaries were paid for June, 1800

—

Goo. Sami. Hutteman, Hoad Master and Secy. S. E.

William Barnfiold, 1st Assistant 80

200

Ditto for having charge of clothing . .

.

20 100

JohnGrieflf 2nd Assistant 66

I. Wharhirst ... Srd Do. 65

Ditto for having charge of the boys ... 10 65

W. Gomm 4th Do. 65

James Bishop .. 6th Do. 65

M. Smith 1st Mistress 100

Elizabeth Bishop 2nd Do. 60

Chas. Ladd Singing Master 100

S. E. 790

During the month there were in all 159 children in the united

schools.

Extensive improvements were made the next year in the school

-

house.

At Easter 1802, the Vestry resolved that as the United Charity

and Free School had become too full of ‘Portuguese and Bengal

children ’ so that European children were kept out, in future none

but children of European parentage should be admitted, and that the

total number of boys and girls in the School was not to exceed 250

—

evidently admission to the school during recent years had been far

too easy.
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An old Charity School boy, John Grioff, was at this time leader

of St. John’s Choir ;
his name will be found in the list of apprentices

of 1787. He was an assistant master of the school in 1800, and the

Charity Fund paid his salary as singer of S. R. 90 a month. The

Government at the request of the Vestry took this payment upon them-

selves on the 16th of July 1807. He died on the 11th of May

1808.

Mr. John Grieff, died 11th May 1808, aged 39 years,

Mrs. Catherine Grief, died 10th May, 1816, aged 32 years.

This monument is erected by their affectionate son TF. G. Grieff.^

By the 5th of April 1813, 252 children were entirely maintained

by the Free School, and about 32 day-scholars were educated with the

rest under Dr. Bell’s system. By 1817 the number of foundationers

had arisen to 205 boys and 92 girls—297 in all.

* In Park Street South Burial Ground.
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CHAPTER XIX.

1786 to 1797.

TN previous chapters the general history of the Company’s Bengal

Ecclesiastical Establishment has been carried down to December

1793, when John Owen^ junior Presidency Chaplain, returned home, his

senior colleague being the Eevd. T. Blanshard and his immediate

successor in the junior Chaplaincy, David Brown, late of the Garrison.

In that month of December 1793 the other Bengal Chaplaincies

were served as follows :

—

Barrachporey where John Loftie had been Chaplain since 1791.

Dinaporoy whore Paul Limrick was both Chaplain and Mathematical

School-master. lie was immediately transferred to succeed David

Brown at the Garrison.

Chanafy where William Lewis had served since 1791.

Berhawpore^ A. A. Barbor, Chaplain here since 1790.

Fatigarhy where Thomas Clarke had the previous year taken the

place of Abraham Thomas Clarke, the unfortunate S. P. 0. K. Mission-

ary, who had been admitted upon the Establishment by the Bengal

Council by mistake.

Cawnporey here Eobartes Carr had served since December 1791.

David Brown, who becomes the principal figure in the period now

reached, was born in the East Riding of Yorkshire of a substantial

family of yeomen-farmers. His parents proposed to apprentice him

to a druggist ;
however, in God’s providence

,
at the age of ten or eleven

he made the acquaintance of a clergyman of Scarborough, who discern-

ing the lad’s natural piety and promise of ability, persuaded his parents

to consign him to his guidance with an ultimate view to Holy Orders.

This friend educated him first for a couple of years himself
;
then sent

him to the Hull Grammar School. In due time Brown went up to

Cambridge, matriculating on the 18th November 1782 at Magdalen

College, having been nominated a scholar on the ‘ Robert’s’

foundation.

The Eevd. Charles Simeon wrote a Memoir of David Brown, and

thus sketches his character :

—

“A naturally sanguine temperament and high flow of spirits, which

appear to have characterized his early youth, softened down under the

influence of serious piety to a well directed and persevering zeal for
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promoting the knowledge of the Gospel. His religious faith had not

darted suddenly into his mind, as the ray of heavenly light which over*

threw an opposing soul; but rather as the least of all seeds, had grown

with his growth, and strengthened with his strength, under the foster-

ing influence, by God’s good providence, of pious relatives and early

religious instruction
;
together with a succession of the means of grace

as he approached to manhood.” On this subject the following recollec-

tions have been found among his papers, ‘‘Thy goodness, like the sun,

dawned on my early days. A godly grandfather who poured out many

prayers for me
;
parents who attended to the instruction given them by

the ministers of God ; early acquaintanco with the Eeverend Messrs.

William Jesse; Stillingfleet (a); Joseph Milner (i);—mercies all flow-

ing from my God 1”

With a temper so devout and pious, fostered by such ardent dis-

ciples of the rising Evangelical school, it was natural he should quickly

find himself in close association with the disciples of Charles Simeon

at Cambridge. One of his letters to a like minded friend in London,

relating to his endeavours to do good among tho poor and destitute,

was communicated to a Major A. Mitchell of tho East India Com-

pany’s service, who was then interesting himself in the beginnings of

the Bengal Military Orphan Asylum. This gentleman, in February

1785, wrote to Mr. Brown, still an undergraduate, offering him tho

superintendence of the Asylum then at Howrah and stated to have 25

boys and 21 girls, all orphans of Bengal officers, on its foundation*

This was a huge mistake; the institution then contained 500 children.

Two qualifications were mentioned which as yet were lacking in

Mr. Brown, the former being imperative—he must come out married,

the latter very desirable—he must be in Holy Orders. A few days only

were given to make up his mind in (the letter was apparently

received on February 13th), and should he accept the appointment and

the conditions within two months, he would have to embark for India.

Urged by his friends, who recognised a divine call in the proposal, he

communicated his acceptance of the appointment to Captain Eirk-

patrick. Agent and Secretary of the Bengal Orphan Society, then in

London. Marriage was arranged and contracted within the specified

time, but Ordination was not so easy to accomplish, for Mr. Brown

was in his 22nd year, much too young at any rate for tho priesthood.

His attempts to obtain Ordination are related by himself.

I waited on Dr. Lowth, the Bishop of London, asking to be ordained to go

abroad; he answered flatly, that he would never ordain another man to go

to) Rot. James Stillingfleet, of Hotham, Yorkshire.

(h) Vicar of North Ferriby and Head of the HnU Orammar School.
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abroad; for that he had ordained several for the colonies, who afterwards remain-

ed lounging about the town, a disgrace to the cloth. On coming out, I said to

my new friend, the Major, ‘Well, this business is at an end; to-morrow I return

to Cambridge.* He said ‘Let us call on the Bishop of Llandaff (Dr. Watson);
he is a liberal man, and will give us his advice. We did so ; and on his hearing

the circumstances of our bad success with my Lord of London, he regretted our
disappointment, wished well to the plan, and observed, that, if his Grace of

Canterbury saw no impropriety in his ordaining me after having been refused

by Dr. Lowth, he would do it most cheerfully
; and he advised me to see the

Archbishop, which I lost no time in doing, and ho most cordially approved my un-
dertaking. I set oEE for Cambridge the following day for the necessary papers

which the Bishop directed me to procure, and with those I again waited, on him
the 26th

;
[i. e. of February] but he appearing now to foel some hesitation on

the subject, I caught at it, and said, ‘my Lord, 1 am satisfied, I shall return to

college ; for my views have been to the ministry, and without ordination I shall

not go to India, whatever offers are made me.* After a pause, however, he said

he would ordain me, and that he would, too, have given mo Priest’s Orders the

day following, if I had been of age to receive them. He appointed the next

day for my examination, and ordained me the day after. The Bishop showed mo
a truly pastoral regard; he know my principles, my purposes, and my views; he

conducted a long and close examination of me himself, and gave me much valu-

able advice, which has been a great comfort and support to me. His last words

were, ‘ Go in peace, and may the blessing of God go with you. Do all the good

you can
;
and, if it is no better for you in this world, it will be in the world

to come.

The events of his remaining life in England he thus briefly sum-

marizes :

—

On the 2nd of March I was elected a corresponding member of the Society

for Promoting Christian Knowledge. From those reverend gentlemen I had

presents of books, tracts, &c., and every mark of respect and attention they could

shew ;
and they ordered a recommendatory letter respecting mo to be addressed

by their Secretary to the Court of Directors. And from that honourable Court

I received a considerable pecuniary advance for the expenses of the voyage. Thus

every way countenanced and encouraged, I proceeded to India, on the assurance

that there would bo no impediment to my performing all clerical duties required.

It is probable that the latter remark has reference to his diaoonate,

if he really sailed without having been ordained a priest. But it may

relate to his lack of license from the Archbishop of Canterbury or the

Bishop of London.

The interval before sailing thus briefly alluded to by Brown him-

self was, through a succession of disappointments, protracted to some

months, during which time he appears to have lived mostly at Chelsea

with his bride in great poverty, taking occasional duty. The Eevd.

John Newton,* Vicar of St. Mary, Woolnoth, Lombard Street,

Editor of the * Olney Hymns * and author of ' How sweet the name of Jbsus sounds 1

'
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proposed to him to ahandon his purpose of going to India and to accept

a curacy under himself. The Eevd. Eiohard Cecil, Inoumhent of two

benefices at Lewes in Sussex, but then resident at Islington, made him

a similar proposition, offering as an alternative to procure him an even

more important curacy at Maidley, and, at one time, such were his

diflBoulties in procuring a passage to India, it seemed likely to him that

ho should be after all compelled to accept one or other of the offers

mada to him. However, at length the Court of Directors advanced

him £vS15, and he forthwith engaged passages for himself and Mrs.

Brown on a British Indiaman. His diary affords abundant comments

in the voyage. The following passages introduce the names of his

principal friends and patrons:—

On Monday, the 14th of Novombor, wo left London accompanied by our

sister and the Major: we parted with Mr. Simeon at the Tower, and we reached

Gravesend to tea. The fatigue and hurry of this day wore very great, but the

Loan strengthened my body and composed my mind; I looked unto Him, and He
helped me.

iStJi .—After breakfast, and while writing to my dear Houseman, who should

make his appearance but our friend Mr. Simoon ! After dinner, 1 wrote to my
two invaluable Lloyds: the rest of the day was spent in getling the cabin in order,

&o. I was helped to part from my friends without yielding to a sigh or tear,

cheerfully looking to my God for comfort.

The ship seemed to have met unusually bad weather the greater

part of the voyage—very seldom did there occur a Sunday on which

Divine Service could be held.

The diary, at least so much of it as is incorporated by Mr. Simeon

in his ‘Memorial Sketches,’ contains but few graphic passages: of

these, one shows us Mr. Brown in the ship’s rigging as high up as he

can climb watching the disappearing Lizard and commending thence

his 'friends, the Church of Christ, and his country to the ‘Lord my
Preserver.’ Another, Mr. and Mrs. Brown seated together on the

quarter deck while he calmly composes his diary and records how a fire

has broken out in the forecastle, of which the alarm has not yet reached

his wife. Another discovers him pacing the deck in moody silence on

the 26th of December, the goose, turkey, chicken, ham, green peas,

&c., &o.,—the ship’s Christmas feast,—‘yelding him no joy;* (it seems

for some reason or another the proper anniversary could not be observ-

ed; they were nearing the Canaries). ‘Nay,’ he says, ‘I had deter-

mined against being cheerful, since no one would rejoice with me on my
Christmas day.’

His young wife appears to have been of a timid disposition, yet

of a light-hearted one; she was dancing on the deck on the 17th
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January. On the 1st February she gave birth to a son, who was

baptized by his father on the 26th of the same month by the name of

David Mitchell. No doubt his patron Major Mitchell had promised to

be godfather. The mother was, according to her husband, in perfect

health again by the 28th.

The portion of Mr. Brownes diary relating to this voyage, preserved

by Simeon, bears trace all through of the strongly selfoentredness of

the writer’s tjrpe of piety. No doubt this is the natural expression

of the religious individualism so characteristic of that famous school

of thought and life, of which Simeon was the leader. Thus we hear

much of his heart searchings, little about his wife. But then it is but

fair to notice that he records that his wife felt comfortable and

had charming spirits while he believes no one in the ship suffered

nearly so much from sea sickness as himself. ‘The Lord,’ he

remarks, ‘knows what is good for me; I do not,’ and then describes

his sufferings with great fulness. Once a night squall frightened his

wife
;
he, however, was of a firmer faith and stronger mind : he says,

‘ 1 committed our souls and bodies into the hands of our faithful

Lord, and endeavoured to compose myself to sleep
;
but my wife’s

fears kept her awake and restless, and deprived us both of all repose.’

And on another similar occasion he writes, ‘I slept secure and

undisturbed ;’ and on another, ‘ my wife was a good deal alarmed for

which I chid her a little, I knew we were in the hands of the Lord

and not in the hands of men.’

Considering his young wife’s condition at the period to which these

notices relate, the reader, if ho have not inherited as Mr. Brown did a

Puritan sternness of mind, will probably set down the young husband’s

behaviour as much to selfishness as to Christian repose in God. Affection

does indeed brighten the diary narrative here and there
;
once he notes

down that his apprehensions on his wife’s account ‘ were most pressing

and painful,’ but he compassionates himself because he suffers these

anxieties. All these incidents, however, disclose a firmness of purpose

which all through his career distinguished his character far more signally

than any spiritual selfishness, which, indeed, disappears as his course

advances. This firmness is illustrated by many boardship incidents:

once, for instance, he relates the captain pressed him to take an extra

glass of claret but ‘ with a determined air I told him he might attempt

as easily to shake Gibraltar as to shake me from my purpose.’

On the Thursday, 8th June 1786, Mr. and Mrs. Brown and their

baby reached Calcutta where they were met by letters of welcome

from Mr. William Chambers and from the Eev. Mr. Owen, the Chap-

lain of Fort William Garrison.
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Mr. Owen had had a letter from the Revd. Richard Cecil, recom-
mending Brown to his friendship and guidance. In this letter occurs
the following passage :

—

I have a request of a very particular nature to make in his account; I mean,
that if you should on any occasion, observe my friend off his drinking in
flattery, or on the borders of offering it, if any allurements should for a moment
draw him down from toalhing with God to dwell among men, I charge you, I con-
jure you, to remind him that the fine gold is waxing dim, " the faithful city near
becoming an harlot.*

To do Brown justice it must be admitted that Mr, Cecil quite
misjudged his young friend’s failings.

Three days after landing and before taking over formal charge
of the Orphan House (which ho did on Sunday, June 18th) he
received a letter from Captain William Kirkpatrick informing him
that he had been appointed Chaplain to the Company’s 6th Battalion

then quarteicd apparently at Fort William
;
he was thus to share the

Garrison duties with Mr. Owen. The appointment was confirmed on
the 16th of June. Early in the following year he added to his duties

at the Garrison and at the Orphan House at Howrah the charge of

the Services of the Mission Church. The venerable Mr. Kiernander

was then in the 76th year of his age and the 47th of his mission. The
cloud of adversity which darkened his last years with penury and even

bankruptcy was gathering upon him. He had written to the S. P. 0. K.
at home, expressing a wish for retirement. He proposed to return to

Europe with his son Robert, and he earnestly solicited the sending

out another Missionary, lest his congregation should be dispersed and

the Mission Church—still his own private property—closed. Willingly

he made over to Brown the charge which he felt was slipping from his

aged hands and retired to Chinsurah. The following year, 1787, the

impending calamity fell and the Seal of the Sherilf of Calcutta was

placed on the door of the Mission Church, The building was not,

however, permitted to remain closed tor many days. Mr. Charles

Grant, a Bengal Civilian and afterwards a Director of the Honourable

Company, came forward at once and bought the Church with its school-

house and the burying-ground of the Mission for Es, 10,000 and

secured it to the service of religion by making it over, on the 3 1st of

October 1787, to three trustees, himself, Mr. William Chambers, and

the officiating minister, Mr. Brown. Thenceforward for 20 years

Mr. Brown, assisted at intervals both by Missionaries and Chaplains,

held in trust the ministry of * The Old Church ’ for the benefit of

the native Christian community and the poor.
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On the 13th Maroh 1788 the Revd. Mr. Owen was promoted to

the Presidency Church as junior Chaplain, thus leaving the Garrison

Chaplaincy vacant; to this Brown was transferred. He was then

Chaplain to the 3rd Brigade, in which oflBce the Revd. Mr. Farrier

succeeded him.

The engrossing duties of the Garrison Chaplaincy, together with

those at the Mission Church, not to mention the conduct of a boarding

school for young Hindoos near the Orphan House* and the elaboration

of an extensive Missionary scheme, evidently left Mr. Brown too little

time for the management of the Orphan House. The management

represented this to him, and as he declined either to diminish his

favourite engagements or to resign his Asylum charge, the Managers

dismissed him in August 1788.

In a letter to Mr. Simeon at Cambridge written in 1789, Mr. Brown

thus speaks of this event :

—

By former letters to my friends you will find that I have been dispossessed

of the Orphan House on account of preaching at the Church of Calcutta. A hard

battle has been fought for me, and wonderfully has the Lord appeared to carry

me through the evil reports of persecutors; so that I have only changed, not

lost, ground that was necessary to my usefulness. At present I continue to

preach at Fort William and at the Mission Church.

On his removal from Howrah the native school he had begun

gradually collapsed.

When removed from the Orphan Institution, Mr, Brown received

private pupils into his own house, the education of youth being, next

to public preaching, that line of usefulness to which he was most

attached. Besides managing his domestic school, his educational

interests led him to become, even before he was as Presidency Chaplain

oflBcially attached thereto, a frequent visitor to the Old Charity School

then established at Cossipore. He likewise statedly attended the hos-

pital and gaol to impart religious instruction. At the latter place,

particularly, says Mr. Simeon, ‘ he was, as he had been in England,

remarkably blessed to the awakening and unfeigned repentance of

hardened convicts, of whom he was accustomed to give topching and

instructive narratives.^

On the 20th of April 1787, the baby David-Mitchell died at the

Orphan House from the effects of inoculation with smallpox, and in

1789 he lost another son, and afterwards a third under the same

dangerous process. A daughter born in- 1792 survived it. It is strange

* Ho had paid Rs. 1,800 for tho site and building, which sum Mr. Simeon notes equal*

led £225.
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that neither the baptisms of these children nor the burials of the three

boys nor the burial of his first wife, who died early in July 1794, are

to be traced in the parish registers at Calcutta.

While Chaplain to the Garrison Mr. Brown developed his plans for

his proposed Church of England Mission in North India. And the

first step towards the carrying out of this great scheme, in which he appa-

rently hoped to engage the East India Company, was a joint memorial

from the Calcutta Clergy to the Governor-General suggesting the set-

ting up of English native schools. [The memorial is given at length

in chapter xvi.] Nothing whatever seems to have resulted from the

scheme. On Mr. Brown’s appointment in December 1793 or January

1794 to the junior Chaplaincy at the Presidency Church, in succession

to John Owen, his labours became still more onerous. He continued

in spiritual charge of the Garrison, and was always, says Mr. Simeon,

unwilling to think that new occasions of duty exonerated him from

any former engagements. Accordingly he continued to officiate on

Sundays twice in the Mission congregation, once at the Garrison,

and once in the Presidency Church; besides establishing a weekly

lecture, and catechetical instruction of children, which last he rightly

deemed to be a ministry of the greatest importance.

Brown’s efforts to promote his North India Missionary scheme

were so far seconded by the S. P. C. K. that the Society sent out to

him in 1797 the Eev. William Toby Eingeltaube to assist him in

carrying on the work of the Calcutta Mission.

A solemn valedictory charge was delivered to Eingeltaube, and

to the Kevd. Immanuel Gottfried Holzberg commissioned at the same

time to South India, at a meeting of the society held in Holborn on

the 4th of April, by the Eev. John Owen, retired Bengal Chaplain.

Brown received his Missionary colleague with the warmest cordiality

;

the latter, however, could not settle down to the discouraging labours

of a missionary to Bengalis—-perhaps, too, he but ill-reconciled himself

to the orderly discipline of the Anglican worship
;
he appears to have

been originally a Lutheran. Accordingly after a couple of years

work under Brown’s superintendence he left the mission. On the 17th

May 1800, the Eevd. Dr. George Gaskin, Secretary of the S. P. C. K.,

wrote to Mr. Brown :
‘ It gave the Society for promoting Christian

Knowledge much concern to find that Mr. Eingeltaube had disap-

pointed their expectations and abandoned the Mission to Bengal ! . . . ,

He is now altogether connected, I hear, with the Moravians
; but how

precisely he is occupied I do not know. The Society’s efforts with

respect to Calcutta have so often failed, that there is little encouragement
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to make another attempt there. G-od' grant that means may be dis-

oovered, and attempts still executed to introduce to the natives of

Bengal the knowledge of Christ as the world’s only Saviour !

’

However erratic, Mr. Eingeltaube was firmly determined to serve

the cause of Christ according to his lights, and appears to have, after

a few years of Moravian experience, offered himself to the service of

the London Mission, and in 1805 he accompanied its missionaries, Oran

and Desgranges, to South India. His two companions commenced the

Telugu Mission at Vizagapatam, while Ringeltaube settled in Tinne-

velly and ministered to the Christian congregations, then of long

standing, but which had by that time been practically deserted by the

8. P. 0. K. Eingletaube’s labours are said by the London Society’s

Missionaries* to have been “ abundant and self-denying, but a strain of

eccentricity in him led to uncharitable judgmeuts on the part of critics

who should have respected the man for the work he did and not for the

garb he wore. He seldom or never had a coat to his back except on

one occasion when Colonel Trotter gave him an old one. His temper

was irascible and his manner of settling disputes was sharp but satis-

factory. In the endless quarrels which took place in his congregation

Ringeltaube found that a vigorous application of his walking stick to

the backs of refractory Christians gave them, to quote a Tamil phrase,

mala manasu^ a good mind, and soon exorcised the demon of evil temper

which sore vexed them. In later times the method has been successful,

if we may accept the testimony of a fine old missionary Father of the

Roman Catholic Church, who, speaking of his half savage Pariah con-

gregations, used to say, ‘ What they want is liberty, fraternity, equal-

ity and the long bamboo.’ Ringoltaube’s memory survives that of

his detractors, and in missionary history he will occupy a conspicuous

place as the founder of the Travancore Mission. William Taylor,

who saw him in 1816, describes him as a tall dark man unkempt and

rough ;
and the Revd. M. Thompson, Chaplain of Port St. George,

says that Ringeltaube’s appearance was ‘wild,’ but his conver-

sation most interesting, He was at that time about to put to sea in a

most ‘ ordinary costume/ viz., a straw hat of country manufacture,

shirt, trousers and shoes. These were all his worldly effects, and

thus equipped he was on his way to begin a mission in Borneo. It is

said he was murdered there, but the probability is he died on the

voyage thither and was buried at sea. He was suffering from disease

of the liver when he started. The place of his sepulchre none knowoth,

but his memory was gratefully cherished by thousands of Christians

* SoQ an article in the Madras Mail, 1895.
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and Hindus in Tinnevelly and Travanoore, to whom he had been a

veritable apostle. His temper was irritable, but then his children in

the faith testify that his charity was boundless.”

Shortly after Brown’s promotion to the Presidency Church an

event occurred which long profoundly affected him—the death, on the

27th of April 1794, of the rare scholar and noble Christian gentle-

man, Sir William Jones, a Judge of the Supreme Court. In a letter

on the subject, addressed to one of the Directors of the Company,

Brown says :
‘ Since the death of that good, enlightened, and dear

friend, Mr. William Chambers,* I have not felt any thing like the

death of Sir William Jones.’

This sorrow was soon to be followed by another and a deeper one.

In July 1794, the wife, who had accompanied Mr. Brown from

England, died a victim to the gradually exhausting effects of the

Bengal climate. Her name, strange to say, cannot bo traced. Mr.

Simeon says that this bereavement had a lasting depressing effect

upon his mind and cast a heavy gloom over all his temporal prospects.

Two years later, however, the Parish liogister records the following :

—

1796, July 19, Kovd. David Brown, Clerk. Junior Chaplain of tho Presidency

of Fort William, widower [married to] Frances Cowley, spinster, [by] Thomas

Blanshard, Senior Chaplain.

It is said his late wife had urged the match when she perceived the

steady approach of her own death, and, observes Brown himself, * what

her heart approved, mine ought.’

On Thursday, the 29th December 1796, the Presidency Chaplains,

Blanshard and Brown, baptized 81 persons at St. John’s. On Tues-

day, April 14th, 1800, the Presidency Chaplains, Brown and Limriok,

baptized 50 persons at St. John’s. No allusion to either of these

remarkable occasions can be traced anywhere save in the actual register.

The year 1796 saw the inception of a movement which it took

many years to carry out into an established result. On the 9th of

May the Chaplains at the Presidency, Blanshard, Brown and Limrick,

the Garrison Chaplain, applied to the Oounoilt on behalf of themselves

and the other Chaplains—then but two—in distant stations, to be

granted furloughs and pensions occasionally such as had then recently

been granted to army surgeons. They urged in their memorial that

it was well known that the salaries of the Company’s Chaplains were

• William Chambers, Prothonotary and Persian Interpreter to the Supreme Court of Judi-

cature in Bengal, died on tho 22nd of August 1793.

t Pub. Cons., Mily. Dopt., May 16th, 1796.
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merely’suffioient to support them with decency scarcely so if they

had families, and that they must on an average come out to India four

or five years later in life than surgeons. For pension they suggested

£300 a year after 15 or 16 years’ service. As regards furlough they

point out that the Council had already humanely permitted a sick and
infirm Chaplain to go home on furlough with the pay of a surgeon or

captain. The reference was to the case of the Eevd. John Loftie who
had come out as a Chaplain in 1788, retaining his English preferment

of the Vicarage of St. Dunstan’s, Canterbury. He was granted fur-

lough probably early in 1796 after but eight years’ service, returned

to Canterbury, where he died on the 17th of November 1800, aged 66.*

The Council recommended to the Court the granting of the prayer

of this memorial, and seemed confident in its being granted, for they

consented in the following December to the senior Presidency Chap-

lain, Mr. Blanshard, going home on furlough after 16 years’ service,

on the allowance of a full surgeon—subject to the ultimate decision

of the Court. Mr. Blanshard did not actually sail until Friday,

March lOth, 1797. In the long intermediate correspondence preserved

in the Military Consultations, it appears that he wished to resign

and to date the resignation from his proposed departure from Madras,

This the Council could not permit. He says he was afraid of being

captured by the enemy (the French) in the Bay. In his diary (Feb-

ruary 1797) the aged Eiernander comments on this departure; he says

Mr. Blanshard sails in an American ship with five lakhs of rupees

;

and remarks that Mr. Owen had taken two and a half lakhs and Mr.

Johnson three and a half lakhs. The vessel in which Mr. Blanshard

sailed was wrecked off the French coast, and he was among the

lost—there were with him probably Mrs. Martha Gribble, his sister,

and three little girls, children of his deceased sister, Charlotte Frazer.

On the departure of Blanshard, Brown was promoted to

be senior Presidency Chaplain, and the Kevd. Paul Limrick was

appointed to the junior Chaplaincy in addition to his Garrison duties.

Limrick lived at No. 34, Chowringhee Road, and died in 1810, after

having been invalided for about a year. A musical service book printed

for St. John’s use from engraved copper plates circa 1810 contains

chants written both by Limrick and his wife. A half length portrait of

him in oils is preserved at St. John’s, He left a widow and several

children. Dr. Ward succeeded him in the junior Chaplaincy.

* At St. Dunstan’s churchyard, Canterbury, is a tomb and epitaph to his memory, also to

that of his son * Narborough ’ who died Dec. 15th, 1792, aged 17, and of his widow Charlotte,

who died March 11th, 1834, aged 87.
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CHAPTER XX.

1797 to 1800.

T)ESIDES the five Company’s Chaplains there were in 1797 in

Bengal at least two clergymen serving as Chaplains to King’s

Regiments
; one of these was the Revd. Donald McKinnon, d.d.,

who perhaps belonged originally to the Company’s establishment.

On the 25th of January he wrote to the Council from Benares,

where he was ‘ Acting Chaplain, ’ requesting to be appointed to one

of the Company’s vacant Chaplaincies—^he preferred that at Chunar.

This petition, which was not granted, is somewhat mysteriously

worded
;
ho alludes to the Council’s mistake in 1790 in promoting the

JS. P. C. K. Missionary, Abraham Thomas Clarke, to a Chaplaincy in

place of the real nominee of the Court, Thomas Clarke, who bad not

then arrived in India. He says :

—

Tlio Supromo Bonrcl in that instance anlicipatod my removal about a

whole year by mistaking the ijcrson nominated for my successor and perhaps

it may avail il«elf' ot the opportunity atlordod by the present vacancies of in-

demnifying inc for the loss which I sustained by that anticij)atiou. Let tlio

Honourable Court supersede me again if it thinks proper. Supersession and

disa])poiiitments fall lighter upon us as we approach near to the Ultimate Tribunal

of Appeal

This Dr. McKinnon writes again to the Military Department

in 1798 (April LStli), when he was Acting Chaplain to H. M. 76th

Regiment at Dinapore. The letter is an extremely long one on

the subject of the natural instinct of worship, the duty of obeying

it, and the need of ‘preserving the impression of the Supreme

Being,’— all this leading up to a proposal that tho Government

should build at Dinapore, close to tho then lately enlarged burying-

ground, a military Chapel in size 150 ft. by 54 ft. with a thatched or

tiled roof, to cost Rs. 5,000, and that they should appoint thereto

himself as the officiating minister with Rs. 200 a month. To this

proposal is appended a dissertation on the anti-religious excesses of the

French. The proposal was rejected. Dr. McKinnon is last traced as

Chaplain of the 76th Regiment at Allahabad in 1800.

Another Clergyman attached to the King's Troops was William

Tenant, ll.d., the well-known author of Jjifliau Eecveations, Dr. Tenant

Mily. Dopt. Cons. 17^7, Fob. 3rd.

S
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sent in a petition to the Military Department, dated Calcutta, 27th

February 1797 ;
like Pr. McKinnon he had the idea of supersession

in his mind. He represents :

—

.... that your poiitioner lias had no omploymont as a Military Chaplain

since the 101st Hcgimont was drafted in September 1796, that several corps

of the King’s troops have now arrived, and as he is the only Chaplain of His

Majesty’s nomination at present in the country, ho hopes, ho will not bo super-

seded in any arrangement that may be thought necessary for providing the

troops with a deputy m absence of the Chaplains ; tliat as Colonel Mackenzie

has appointed your petitioner to act in the 78th, ho does not crave any other

allowance or such only as by your Honour’s discretion may be deemed

necessary.

This Dr. Tenant hns written certain severe passages upon the

Company’s ecclesiastical establishment at this period :

—

In Bengal the full com])lement of Chaplains is only 9; and their acting

number seldom exceeds 6 or 6, two of these being always fixed at the

Presidency .... As a necessary result the })resencc of a clergyman is seldom

seen or even expected to solemnize the usual ceremonies of marriages,

baptisms, or funerals. Prayers are read sometimes at the stations, where a

Chaplain happens to reside; but I have seldom heard of any sermon delivered,

except by His Majesty’s Chaplains and those at Calcutta .... Clergymen

who engage in all the fashionable dissipations of the country are ill-calculated

to supi'ort the dignity of religion among their countrymen and little likely to

withdraw the natives frona their errors.*

It is happily difficult indeed to recognize the justice of these

strictures so far as they relate to the personal character of the

Chaplains, when it is remembered that among the five or six clergy-

men, who for some years, as Dr. Tenant says, constituted the whole

establishment, were such men of pioty and honour as John Owen,

David lirowu, and Claudius Buchanan.t In the up-country stations

there were no Chapels, and as the parade service was celebrated on the

open parade ground, it is not unlikely that it was at certain seasons

intermitted, and quite blamelessly.

The grievous dearth of clerical ministrations in the upper

stations in Bengal received a much more just and charitable com-

ment from a certain Lieutenant White, who, as Mr. Brown (then

Garrison Chaplain) narrates in a letter dated 1794, made an earnest

representation to the Oommander-in-Chief on the subject. Ue

urged :

—

.... tbo regubir worship of God, and the public performance of Divine

Service, with i;reaching at all the stations. He proposed additional Chaplains

* I‘»,Ilian liecr^'ationSf V<j1. J, p, 94.

t Sec a long imd intcro.stin^ skotulj of Ins career in the Dictionary of Nidional Biograjphy’
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to tho Company's complement for considerable places, which now have none

to officiate
; ho said he had been eleven years in the country without having

Iiad it in liis power to hear the public prayers of tho Church above five times,

and that, unless places were erected at tho different stations for assembling

to Divine Service, it must be impossible for Chaplains over to bo able to do

their duty, or to assemble tho people together.

Mr. Brown proceeds to say that the Commander-in-Chief dis-

cussed this letter with him and remarked upon its suggestions

I shall certainly recommend places to bo made at tho stations, and shall

desire the General who is going up the country, to take this matter in charge

;

and if tho stations continue ns tliey are (for some change has been intended) to fix

on sjjois wlioro Chapels shall be erected.*

No Chapels were built up-country, hut on the 23rd December

1798, the Military Department published a notice in the Gazetted

that it proposed to provide a Chapel for the garrison of Fort

William, for wliioh plans and elevations had already been pre-

pared, and tenders were invited for tho construction. Details of

tho masonry of the intended building are given in the advertisement.

Tho writer has not been able to ascertain anything as to the outcome of

the project.

It is somewhat singular, after this, to observe that Dr. McKinnon’s

proposal in 1798 for building a Chapel at Dinapore should have been

summarily rejected. Many years were yet to elapse before any up-

country chapels were built.

In 1808 a few High Churchmen in Benares proposed to erect a

chapel there, as witness tho following letter given in the Civil and

Military Gazette of June 15th, 1894, which runs as follows :

—

“W. Okton Saimon, Esq.,

Collector, Benares.

I beg leave to iurorm you tliat there is a small piece of waste land at the

back of ray house, near to, and forms a part of the bank of the Burnah river,

containing about 2 biggah wliieh was promised to mo by the Zcmindjir named

Bulmiui Singh. Tho rent was settled at 8 annas i)er bi^^gah per annum. From

some motive he now refuses to let me have it. Apparently from a wish to extort

nioro than tho real purchase of tho said waste uncultivated land, which 1 cannot

afford; and therefore humbly solicit you to grant mo a Poitah for tho same, in

order to erect a place for Divine worship thereon, whieffi will bo done by subscrip.

tion, raised by a few men like unto myself, that we may thereby bo enabled to

keep the Sabbath holy in this land of idolatry.

• Memorial Sketches, p. 279

,

t January 7th, 1799. This was in rcsi>onso perhaps to a Despatch from the Court, dated

Way 25th, 1798, on the siilyoct of Sunday ohsoivaiico and enjoining on all tho servants of the

Company regular attendance at tho Sunday services.
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But tliat no wrong construction may be put on my intentions, I beg leave to

inform you tliat no Bchismatic meeting is intended, as myself and my noiglihours

that assemble on the Sabbath, are of the High Church of England.

I have the honor to be Sir, Your Obedient Humble Servant,

Geohoe Wheatley,

Europe ISkop-keex^er,

Benares^ 5th March 1S08.

At the close of 1798 there arrived a new Chaplain on the

Bengal Establishment, the liecd, James Warily d.d., who reported

himself on the 27th of December and was posted to Berhampore,

where Dr. Tenant had been officiating. Thence ho was transferred

in 1800 to Oawnpore. Another came out in 1791), the Eovd. John

Hussey,* who had been Chaplain at the Aleppo Factory. He arrived

in March and was posted at once to Fatehgarh, then recently vacated

by the Eev. Thomas Clarke, gone home on furlough. He never

reached his station, however, for ho died at Allahabad on the 11th

of October on his way up. A tombstone there to his memory gives his

ago as 48.

John Hussey was the second surviving son of Thomas Hussey,

Esq., of Burwash, Sussex, and Ashford, Kent. He was born on the

21st of April, and baptised the 21st of May 1751 at Burwash. In

April 1778, after having been for some years connected with a house

of business in Ludgate Hill, London, he was matriculated at Hertford

College, Oxford, but did not graduate. He was intimate with Johnson,

and in Boswell’s ‘ Life ’ is a letter to him dated December 1778, upon

the occasion of his sailing for Aleppo. Eeturning home he married

on tho 17th June 1796, at St. Marylebone, a wife, who on the 4th of

April following bore him a son. The name of this son as ‘ the Rev.

John Hussey, d.d., Rector of Hayes, Kent,’ is found on the title-

page of a three-volume commentary on tlie Bible. Hussey with his

wife and child sailed for India late in 1798. His widow returned to

England and died at Ramsgate in July 1837.

Dr. Ward soon after his appointment gave an example of the

energy which characterized his career by writing to the Military

Board on the 17th of April 1799 from Berhampore, suggesting the

appointment of Church clerks at all Military stations. The Board

approved tho suggestion, and passed the following resolution which

remains operative and unaltered to the present day

Kesolvod according to tho rocommondation of tho Commander-in*Chiof

that at tho Military Stations, whoro Chaplains aro present, a fit person, cither a

Letter Court to Council, 1798, March 2nd, para. 6.
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non-commissioned officer or private soldier, be appointed to officiate as clerk to the

Chaplain willi an allowance of sicca Bs. 12 per monlh to bo drawn in the Chaplain’s

bill. Tho person to officiate is to bo selected by the Chaplain subject to the

approval of the Commanding Officer of the station and his dismissal in case of

misconduct or neglect to bo by tho same authority.*

A few years later this Dr. Ward devised the admirable scheme,

which took shape under his guidance under tho name of ‘ the Bengal

Military Widows’ Fund.’ Of this foundation ho became the first

President. In 1809 he was appointed to officiate as junior Presidency

Chaplain, a charge in wliich he was confirmed in 1810. In 1812 he

became senior Presidency Chaplain, and retired on furlough in 1815.

A three-quarter length portrait of him in oils is preserved at 8t. John’s.

On the last day of 1799 the following was the state of the Bengal

Ecclesiastical Establishment which should have included nine clergy-

men

—

Senior Presidency Chaplaincy

flnnior Presidency Chaplaincy

Fori WiUum Garnsou

Parraekpore

Binapore

Cliunar Fort {with Benares)

Perharnpore ,,,

Fatehjarh ...

Cawnpore ...

Bevd. David Brown.

Bevd. Paul Limrick.

Vacant (Bevd. P. Limrick offg.).

Bevd. Claudius Buchanan.

Vacant, but tho Bevd. Dr. D. Mc-
Kinnon officiating for the King's

troops tlioro.

Vacant.

Vacant.

Vacant, but tho Bevd. S. Ahmuty

was Chaplain to the King’s trooj)S

there.

Bevd. James Ward, n.n.

On tlie 31st of May 1800, Brown proposed lo the Select Vestry

the esUhlishmont of a ‘ Charitable Fund for the Relief of Distressed

Europeans.’ The nucleus of this fund was to he tho money collected

at St. John’s on the three great festivals, the money being no longer

needed by the Charity School, which the previous month had been

amalgamated with the Free School. On the 13th of June, tho Select

Vestry formally approved the project and established the fund. The

original rules for its managomont aro among the Minutes of the

Vestry.t The Governor-General approved tho scheme, and on the

nth December authorized its formal publication. Subscriptions to this

Fund quickly increased and its work became organized into a system,

which continued until the 30th of January 1830, when it became

* Mily. Dept. Cons., 1799, April 22nd, No, 4.

t V. M., 1800, p. 79,
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enlarged into the ‘ District Charitable Society/ now flourishing—under

a scheme drawn up by Dr. Turner, Lord Bishop of Calcutta.

In this same year 1800, on the 18th of August, Brown was made

Provost of the new Fort William College, and Claudius Buchanan,

Chaplain of Barrackpore, Vice-Provost.

Fort William College was founded by the Company, under the

Governor-Generalship of the Marquess Wellesley, for the training of

its junior civil servants. As Provost it was Brown’s peculiar office, as

he himself says, to teach the Christian religion to the students.

Writing of Brown’s Provostship, Mr. Simoon says that he superin-

tended with renewed alacrity the heavy duties necessarily attendant on

the first formation and arrangement of a collegiate establishment. He

looked forward, ho says, to the recompense of reward which he desired

to obtain—in winning souls to the paths of serious piety from among

the youth, brought by this institution, under his especial observation :

and it is undeniably true that a striking improvement took place in the

moral deportment of the students of the College. Among other means

for attaining this advantage, they were induced by its rules to become

regular in attendance on the ordinances of religion, which in some of

them laid the ground-work of a serious and consistent profession of the

Christian faith. The Loan’s Table was no longer utterly shunned

;

and the whole system of morals was gradually improved. The un-

principled tide of debt was likewise stemmed; and, as was to be

expected, the culture of talents became the prevailing taste.

The Provost conciliated the affectionate respect of the students

who were placed under him
;
and felt, as was usual with him, more

attached to the charge assigned him, the longer he was connected

with it. His ardour was great, and his labour incessant for the

welfare of the institution, that it might become a real and permanent

blessing to the rising generation, and to the country in which it

was planted.

It was impossible for him, with this additional responsibility and

exact personal attention, to continue the daily labour of performing the

occasional offices (or ‘ surplice duties ’ as they were called) at the Parish

Church (St. John’s). These, accordingly, he at this period resigned to

Mr. Paul Limrick, the Junior Presidency Chaplain, together with the

entire emolument connected with them, for there were then considerable

fees taken for all burials, christenings, churchings, and weddings. I3»t

this, the most lucrative, was the only branch of his ministerial labour

which he did relinquish. His exertions for the two Churches continued

unabated ; and it is to be supposed his naturally strong constitution
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began to give way, through the uninterrupted labours of twenty years,
under an enfeebling climate. Tried as he was by much domostio and
private affliction and by many anxieties and mortifications, he had
become subject to severe attacks of fever, which often reduced him very
low

; but his spirit for labour seemed to be renewed every time his

strength was restored. At length, however, ho was constrained to have
some degree of rest from his public exertions, by the decision of the
ilonourablo Court of Directors to contract the sphere of their College

of hort William, and to reduce the scale of its expenditure. Among
the ofiices they saw fit to annul was that of the Provost, which ho had
held from its institution nearly seven years.

It is but doing justice to his name to state here that no cause

whatever was assigned for doing away witl) the appointment, but that

of the determination formed for diminishing the scale of the Institu-

tion generally, and of so lessoning the number of students to be

connected with it as to render the continuance of the higher offices

unnecessary.

Brown’s public labours therefore became more circumscribed.

Increasing infirmities rendered it unsuitable for him to resume those

exertions of the ‘surplice-duties/ from which his College engage-

ments had withdrawn him. On the appointment of a Chaplain to

the Mission Church, the Revd. Thomas-Trubody Thomason, who

arrived in August 1808, ho obtained an increased cessation, which he

long had needed, from over-strained efforts
;
and salutary leisure

seemed within his reach. From the year 1809 he had little occupation

in Calcutta besides that which arose from his Chaplaincy and his

voluntary assistance in the ministry of the Mission Church. He

resided chiefly by the river side in the Danish Settlement of Serampore,

at ‘Aldeen Ilouse,’ which he had purchased in April 1803. Here

it was that he hospitably entertained Chaplain Henry Martyn, on

his arrival and on his departure from India, as narrated in the

published journal of that pious and learned man. Brown’s labours

from 1809 until his death, though assuming a more private and

domestic character, continued nevertheless as strenuous as at any

former time.

Not only did his rising family demand increased attention (nine

children by his second wife survived inoculation, and their baptisms

are all duly recorded by their father iu the registers), but a new sphere

of active usefulness opened to him, in aiding the operations of the

Bible and Church Mission Societies in Bengal.
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He was the first whom they invited to be their Secretary in Asia,

and he exerted for them the same ardour of spirit which had ever

characterized him in the cause of the Christian faith : and his labour

for them was alike indefatigable and gratuitous.

It was the evident habit of Brown’s mind, writes Mr. Simoon, to give

as great attention to each successive object, which presented itself in

the form of a duty, as if it solely engrossed all his earnestness and

anxiety. And yet, when called by the same Providence Who gave to

resign the object in pursuit, he did it as entirely, without casting * one

longing, lingering look behind,’ as though it had scarce ever excited

his solicitude.

In 1812 he became dangerously ill
;
and there is no conveying an

adequate idea, his biographer assures us, of all he underwent in body

and attempted in mind, during the long period of his sickness. At

length he consented to go out to sea, as the indispensable and sole

remaining remedy for the recovery of his health, but the Indiaman, in

which ho embarked for Madras, struck on sand in her passage down

to the Bay and was wrecked. Thus the trial of a voyage and the

favourable effects of the little sea air he did enjoy were frustrated,

For though he escaped shipwreck he was brought back to Calcutta

under most disadvantageous circumstances, oven to sleeping exposed to

unsalutary night air on the open deck of the crowded schooner which

convoyed him and the other passengers from the grounded vessel.

This, together with the want of proper sustenance and comforts

necessary to his reduced state, greatly increased his weakness. ‘In a

word, it pleased God that he should be brought back to the bosom of

his family, and be surrounded by the objects of his tenderest love,

when his spirit was called hence.’

He was not again conveyed to his own abode, but was received

under the hospitable roof of Mr. and Mrs. Harrington at Chowringhee,

with a view to his receiving the best medical attention under these

disastrous occurrences. ‘ Ho never uttered a repining sound that his

reluctant and painful effort had been made in vain, but sincerely

thought and declared that all was well : even as much so as if the

plan had succeeded, according to the wishes and the expectations of

lis anxious friends, for the restoration of his health and usefulness.

Sis last morning, the 14th of June 1812, was particularly calm,

soUected, and resigned : and his last breath spoko thankfulness for

he merciful consolations showered down upon him. While in the act

)i thus expressing his humble gratitude to God and man, he closed
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his eyes, and raised his feeble hands, and still moved his lips in inward

worship, but his voice was heard no more/ He was only 48 years of

age, and left a widow and nine children. Although his emoluments

had been very considerable ho died a poor man, for his hospitality and

his charities had been large. A large sum was at once raised by

popular sympathy for the benefit of his family.

His remains were interred in the old (south) Park Street Burying

Ground, close to the gateway. Besides the epitaph on his tomb, the

following lines, inscribed on a black marble tablet, are to be seen on

the walls of the Calcutta Mission Church, the scene of the Ministry he

loved best :

—

To the Poor the Gospel was preached in this Clmrch

ly the Eeverend David Brown,

Twenty five years.

Oht: ap : Calcutta^ ll^th Jiine, 1812
^
cat: 49.
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A Prayer for the Honourahle and United Company of Merchants of

England trading to the East Indies to be used in their factories abroad :

—

O Almiglity and Most Merciful Loed God Tlioii art the sovereign ])rcserver

of all lliat Irust in Thee and the Aullior of all spiriinal and tenii)oral blessings;

Let illy grace wo most Iiiunldy heseeeli Tlico bo always present willi Thy

Servants the Uniled Company of Merchanls of England trading to tho East

Indies. Compass iliom wdth Thy favour as with a shield, prosper them in all

their public undertakings and make them successful in all tlicir undertakings both

by Sea and Land. Grant that they may prove a common blessing by tho moans

of honour, wc'alth and power to our native countiy. Give to us and all Thy

servants whom Thy Providence has placed in those remote parts of tho world

grace to discharge our duties with piety towards Thee our God; loyalty towards

our King; fidelity and diligence towards those by whom we aro employed,

kindness and love towards one another and sincere charity towards all men

Thai we adorning the Gos])el of our Loed and Saviour in all things, those

1 ndian nations amongst whom we dwell, beholding our good works, may be won

over thereby to love our most holy religion audio glorify Theo our Father

Mdiich art in heaven. All this Ave beg for the sake of our Saviour Jesus

Christ to WhoJii with Thee and the blessed SriRiT bo ascribed all honour,

praise and dominion now and for evermoro. Amen.

December 1698.

We do coneeirc that this Prayer may he very proper to he used for the

purpose e/piessed in the title of it.

Tiro. CANTUA E,

11. LONDON.
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APPENDIX B.

CHAPLAIN WILLIAM ANDEPSON’S SEEMONS.

from

]^\ur Sermons preache^l at Fort William in Fenqal, in the East Indies^ hy

WilHain AiidersoHi Chaplain to the ILonoxirahle United Company Trading to the

East Indiest London, Printed hy E. V. for Thomas I£ome, hy the South Entrance

into the Eoyal Ex change in CornhiU^ 1708. Brit. Mus. 693, d. I—h.

jN’ote.—Pcrlifips nover luis CalciiHa experienced a state of sncli rancorous

faction as iliat which afllicted Iho factory in the middle of Queen Anne’s reign.

To rightly appreciate the scope of the sermon it must bo borne in mind that the

affairs of the original ‘London’ E. I. Company were at the time not yet wound up,

and its Council still sat in Calcutta: besides (his, there was a second Council then

lately transferred from Hooghly, that of (lie old Company’s successful rival tlio

‘English’ E. I. Company, and also a third called (ho Council for ‘ tho United

Trade’ presided over by members of the two former bodies on alternate weeks.

As inevitable result of this state of things was that tho social and religious

discipline of (ho old Com})any fell into total neglect. Tho separate Councils

meant rival factions, Cop the interests of each more or less conflicted with those of

the other two, and vested claims or cherished anticipations must hare attached to

one or other each of (he English inhabitants of the settlement. Tho reader will

notice what the preacher has to say on rival ‘jndvate interests,’ on grudging

another’s good fortune and on the discord of “ tho fiends in hell.”

To make tho confusion more acrimonious, tho 2few Company’s dismissed

Bengal President, Sir Edward Littleton, a swaggerer and an unscruinilous mischief-

maker, was resident in Calcutta, and must have had many interested supporters.

Ho was at open war with each of tho Councils.

Extracts from Sir Edward’s letters to the ‘English’ Council are given by Sir

Henry Yule in the 2nd Vol. of his “Hodges’ Diary.’’ In these hois found

denouncing his respectable successor, Mr. Bober t Hedges, as “a treacherous, run-

away, Irish Villain, Hogue and Thief” whoso accounts were “ such a bundle of

falsehoods, lyes, forgoreys, treacherys, villanys, <fec., hudled up together as was

never before done in one fagot by tho most execrable wretcho,” and elsewhere

with reference to Mr. Hedges and to a certain native merchant “I doubt

not the .... took off a cordial comfortable snickeor bowlle of his blood

.... and sent tho rest to tho lady of tho .... to make her black

pudy (lings for breakfast meat.” Sir Edward was doubtless exasperated by

disgrace; but even after all possible allowance has been made for his astounding

ribaldry, wo may bo pretty sure that its occurrence at all in his business corre-

spondence indicates a prevalent thickness of tho social atmosphere with strife and

envy and tho confusions which, as the sermon urges, they naturally engender,

Indeed, the preacher, a gentle soul, might probably have justly castigated these
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evil passions as being then notoriously ri£e more smartly even than ho does in his

paragraph in the second sermon beginning: “The necessities of human

nature,*' &c.

Two of these sermons are here given as specimens : the former was re-read at

St. John’s, Calcutta, on Sunday evening, January 24th, 1892, by the writer, then

chaplain of the parish—when it was prefaced by the following explanation

—

“ The author of the discourse, recently discovered in the British Museum,

which I am about to read, was the son of a poor English country clergyman,—so

poor that he could not send his son to school, but, says an old Latin memorandum,

William was instructed under his father s rod» This was in the reign of King

Charles 11.

His first Indian appointment was at Ilooglily. In 1704 he was transferred to

Calcutta, and this xu’csent discourse must have been among his very earliest efforts

for the editicatiou of the still disorderly factory of Fori WilJiam, for it was

printed in London in 1708.

Benieniber, as you hear it, that his parishioners wore men among whom the

‘point of hoiioiir’ was made the frequent ex(;use for fighting. Ideas of revenge

for iniuries, real or ijiiaginary, must have been ferniontiiig in the minds of many

of the men whom he was addressing, and resentment and spite in tlioso of many

of the women.

Bcniomber, too, that he was a man who must have endured much disappoint-

ment and personal mortification in the faithful exercise of his ministry; he was,

doubtless, admonisliiug his own conscience m much that he says regarding loving

enemies. His colleague—Bon j
imin Adams—-had written sadly of ‘ the ill-treat-

ment ’ the Indian clergy met with on all hands: ‘sonietijiics from the opposition

of their chiefs, wlio have no other notion of eha^daius but lhat they are tho

Company’s servants, sent abroad to act for, under, and ])y them, upon all occa-

sions; and sometimes from (he jjeiTorsem ss and refraeforinc'ss of others.’

Still Anderson persevered tlirough all, completed tho l^uilding and obtained

tho conse(;ration of St. Anne’s, tl»o first Knglisli Church m Bengal, in 17U9. Ho

died, aged 42, probably at sea, on the SOtli Sei)tember, 1711, having beioi sent for

a shorr voyage in a forlorn hope of recovery, ‘being M'ry desperately ill ’ He

loft by his will his small savings to his little daughter Elizabeth. His wife had

died here before him, and four of his sermons, ‘all fairly written,’ as ho says in

his will, to his inotlier.

Tho temper of the times in which he preached, as well as his own spiritual

experience, is mirrored in this sermon.

SEEMON 1.

Matthew F, 44.

‘But I SAY UNTO you, love toue enemies.’

Tho context runs thus

—

Ye have heard (hat it hath been said thou shalt love thy neighbour and hate

thy enemy ;
but I say unto you love your enemies, bless tlieni that curso you, do

good to ihem that hato you, and pray for (hem that dospitcfully uso you and

perstcuto you.
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Tlio Law given to tho Jews by Moses, though it was the best that people could

then bear, yet it fell far enough short of perfection, as our Saviour duly demon#

strates in this excellent sermon upon the Mount, whore his great design being to

give a much higher and more perfect Institution of life and manners than then

was ; ho first recites the precepts of the moral law under the old dispensation, and
then shows how much further they wore to be carried, and what improvements
were to be made of them under tho new. “ Ye have heard that it hath boon said

thou shall love thy neighbour and hate tliy enemy; but I say unto you love your
enemies.’*

That tho Jews wore required to lovo their neighbour will admit of no dispute,

for ’tis expressly commanded, Lev. xix., 18. All the question is how this latter

part of hating enemies came to obtain its authority amongst them. There is but

one passage from whence this mistake could arise, and it is this : in the 7th of

Dout. they are forbid to contract any friendship or affinity with those seven nations

that bordered immediately upon tho country where they lived; they were neither

to spare or pity them. Now the reason of this uncommon severity towards tliose

nations was plain and obvious; for. as their idohtrous worship and tlio strange and

monstrous dissolution (sio) of their manners was seen to bo a snare to a people

tliat were apt to be led by examine, and yield to every little temptation; so the

measure of their iniquity was fiUod up, and made them ripe for destruction. This

then being a very extraordinary case, tho Commandment given U])on it was not to

be carried beyond tho reason of the thing; and yet the Jews partly from hero-

ism (P) and partly from the great value they sot upon themselves, as being the

chosen people of God, took upon them to halo and despise all tlie world besides,

to esteem them enemies, and treat them as such. This was a most pernicious

error, and well deserved to bo corrected: which our Saviour accordingly does in

the words of the text. “ But I say into you lovo your enemies
”

There are some in this world that look upon this Command of Loving Enemies

as too rigid and severe, and are apt to cry out against it as tlio disciples did once

uijon another occasion “ This is a hard saying who can boar it.” If they can

forgive injuries so far as not to revenge them, they think ’tis very well. Hut to

talk of returning good for evil, and which is more, of loving those that hate us and

not only liavo done us all the mischief that lies in their power, but would do us

more if they could, sounds like a paradox in their oars, and will by no moans go

down with them.

But after all tho complaints that are usually made against tho severity of this

Command and the difficulty of complying with it, I hope it shall appear in the

sequel of this discourse that besides that it is reasonable in itself and necessary to

our tolerable living in this world, it is also highly conductive to tho ease and

pleasure, tho quiet and satisfaction of tho mind. In order to this I shall,

—

First show what is tho true import of this Command of Loving Enemies,

and,

—

Secondly, offer some motives to induce men to tho practice of this duty.

First then I am to show what is the true import of this Command, and here it

will bo requisite to enquire

—

First negatively what it does not, and then positively what it does import.
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First negatively, when wo aro required to lovo our enemies ’tis not to bo imag-

ined in the first place that we lovo them as such or because they are enemies.

The enmity which another bears us can never bo a reason why we should love him,

for enmily is not only an ill quality in itself, but one of the worst one can have

with respect to others. Inasmuch while he continues to bo an enemy its neither

resonablenor possible that he should be dear to us, as he would bo if lie had not that

ill quality. We may lovo a man so far as to desire his good upon all accounts

though lie bo an enemy, but ’tis certain if lie wore not an enemy we should like

him so much the bettor. And from hence it will follow, in the second place, that

this Command of Loving Enemies does not give them a title to an equal share in

our afFections with our intimate bosom friends, nor liindcr us from making some

distinction between them : for ho, that is our enemy, is in a state of sin, and this

consideration if wo have that regard for virtue and abhorrence for vice, which we

oiiglit to have, cannot but lessen him in our esteem. Whereas ho that is our

friend is so upon a principle of virtue; he is what ho ought to bo, and acts upon

the perfection of his own nature, as well as in comformiiy with the will of God,

so that not to prefer him in our thoughts to one who wants the good qualities ho

is possessed of, would be to deny him that to which he has a just claim by the

laws both of God and Nature. In the third and last place this Command of Loving

Enemies does not oblige us to treat them with that openness and freedom, which

we are wont to use towards our friends. ’Tis neither jirudtmt nor safe to take a

man into our bosom, so long as his enmity lasts, for that miglii give him such

advantages that he would improve to very ill-purposes, and put it into his power

to do us so much tlie more mischief, and wo know oiir Saviour requires us to be

as wise as serpents as well as harmless as doves. Hut T i^rooeed.

Secondly, to show what this Command docs import. The lov(5 then wo owe our

enemies by virtue of this Command is properly the lovo of benevolenee, or a

rtvadirioss to do them good in all respects, especially as tliey are under the unhappy

circumstance of being our enemies. And this I gather from the words immediately

following those of the text : Bless llioni that curse you, do good to them lliat hate

you, and pray for them that despitcfully use you and persecute you; ’’
all which

as it is virtually implied in the general command of loving enemies, so it scorns to

have boon added by our Saviour, with no other design linn to exjilain his moaning

and render it more lutelligiblo, so that tho command of loving enemies implies

these throe things.

First, that we are to give them good words, to bo civil and obliging, kind and

affable towards thorn. “Bless them that curse you,” says our Saviour, that is

though our enemies aro sometimes so unreasonable tliat they will not afford us a

good word cither to our faces or behind our backs, yet we ought not to treat them

at this rate, but whether wo converse with them personally wo aro to do it in a

civil and courteous manner; or whether wo have occasion of speaking to others

concerning them wo must bo so just to them as not to detract from them ; and if

we cannoravoid mentioning their faults, wo should bo careful at tho same time to

say all the good wo know of thorn, and so loavo the one to balance the other as far

as we reasonably may.

Secondly, that wo are to do them all tho good offices wo are able as occasion

may require! “If thy enemy hunger feed him, if ho thirst give him drink, for in
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SO doing thou shalt heap coals of firo on tliy {sic) head,” an allusion to the art of

melting the hardest kinds of metal : which is done by putting fire on the top as

well as under the vessel when the operation is made. An enemy may bo grown so

inflexible and inveterate as to resist all other methods of reconciliation
; but this of

heaping favours upon him and following him with kindness and friendship, will

overcome him and molt it down, in spite of his enmity, and almost whether ho

will or no. And this is what our Saviour moans when ho commands us to do

good to them that hate us.

Thirdly and lastly, that besides our using our earnest endeavours, by all the

wise and prudent methods we can think of, to convince them of their error and to

bring tliem to a better frame of mind; that besides and beyond all this wo are to

pray to God for them, humbly presenting our petitions to the throne of Grace on

their behalf. “ Pray for tliem that dos])itofully use you and porsocute you”—

a

most elevated, heroic pilch of charity, and the most powerfully recommended to

us withal, even by the example as well as the command of the Hon of God himself.

And thus I have shown what is the true import of this Command of Loving Ene-

mies. But alas ! men do not want so much to bo told what it is, as to bo convinced

of the reasonibloncss and necessity of putting it in practice, and it was well if any-

thing tint can bo said would persuade them toil. Give mo leave then under the

third head of my discourse, to offer some of the best motives I can think of to

persuade us all to the serious practice of this duty and—

First, wo are to consider tliat the forgiving injuries and not socking to revengo

them is a rational, intinly virtue. If a fool or a madman should out of a freakish

humour do any of us a mis(;hief. would avo think of revenging such an injury?

We might pity the misorablo circumstance of such a poor creature, hiii wo would

never so far unimin ourselves as to seek for revenge. Why, every man that is at

enmity with another is in tint j):iriicular instance mad, and beside himself: that is,

that he acts unreason ibly, and from suggestions of a dislomj)erod and overheated

brain. So that we should forgive injuries and forbear to return them, if for no

other reason than from pure strength and generosity of mind; as we would avoid

and scorn the doing uf anything that is below the dignity and perfection of human

nature.

Secondly, it is necessary to our tolerable living in the world. So long as the

world continues to be what it is, there will bo injuries of one kind or another

always crowding in upon us froju every quarter ; and ho that thinks he is obliged

to resent all that come, will have enough to do, so that ho must either put up with

some injuries, or ho will hive more work upon his hinds than he cau turn himself

to. >"ay, any one injury closely pursued may bo enough to disturb a man’s whole

life. For every act of revengo is a fresh provocative, and if the contending parties

are both of the same absolute lenipor, tlioro will bo nothing but revenge upon

revenge: one following upon the heels of another and still rising higher and

higher as the progress is made till at last they grow weary of the contest, and wish

it had never been begun. And why should men begin that which they know not

when or where it will end? Besides I believe there are very few men so unreason-

able as to resolve that the quarrels they have once taken up shall last always ;
and

if so, then there must be some acts of oblivion and forgiveness passed at some time

or other; and why cannot this bo done as well at first as at last. For the longer
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ho enmity lasts, tho more injuries are received on both sides ; whereas the wisdom
of an early forgiveness would have cut off that long train of evils and inconvenience

which have followed for want of it.

Thirdly, the practice of this duty yields groat pleasure and satisfaction to tho

mind. A man is always tho best pleased when he is pleased with himself and his

actions; when ho can look into himself and find all calm and serene and (luiet

there ; and this is tho case of him that is of a meek and charitable and forgiving

temper. No rude assaults from without can make any lasting impression upon him,

because ho does not suffer his resentments to govern him, but governs his resent-

ments. Tho remembrance of tho merciful and generous return he has made to

tho ill-usage and hard measure that has been dealt to him by others is often spring-

ing up in his mind, and as often as it does so, it affords him a fresh pleasure, and

is over now and entertaining. Above all, tho conquest ho has gained over him-

self, over those unruly passions; tho wise and regular miinagemont whereof is the

very top and perfection of all virtue : this, I say, is such a matter of joy and

triumph to him that ho would not forego tho thoughts of it if ho wore to gain a

world by it. But, on tho contrary, it is quite otherwise with the revengeful man.

Tho very meditating on revenge gives him a groat deal of uneasiness ; it foments

and boils up within him and puts him on a continued rack all tho time, till his

designs are brought about ; and then when ho expects to reap all tho pleasure of

his revenge, how miserably docs he find liimself deceived. For what looked so fair

and promising at a distance appears now in another shape and hue : it startles and

affrights him like his evil genius and always haunts him with black and dismal

apprehensions of that Divine Vengeance which will one day overtake them.

Fourthly and lastly, lot us consider that tho practice of this duty makes us

like to God and gives us tho glorious privilege of being his children. And I have

reserved this argument until tho last place because it is what our Saviour makes

use of to enforce tho Command given in the text, after which it follows, verso 45.

“That ye may bo tho children of your Father which is in heaven, for he maketh

His sun to shine on tho evil and on tho good, and sendoth rain on the just and on

tho unjust.” Some of tho Divine perfections are inimitable, and we can never

make tho least approach towards them ; but the goodness of God, as it is tho

most imitablo of all his perfections, so tJio imitation of it is to bo particularly

recommended to us as that which docs in a peculiar manner entitle us to that

glorious and happy state to which wo all hope one day to bo admitted.

I shall add no more but close up all with our Saviour’s own words. “Be ye

therefore merciful as your Father also is merciful.” Now unto tho King Eternal,

Immortal, Invisible, tho only wise God, bo Honour and Glory for ever and over.

Amen.

SEBMON II.

Whebb envying and stbife is, thebe is confusion and evbby evil

WOBK.—St. James hi, 16.

Strife mA Envy! two as groat plagues as can enter Hell itself! ‘Twasthe

doviVa mvy and his piido tosjotlier tlial lost liim Heaven; it was this that prompt-

ed Iiim to soduco our first parents, and still makos him what ho is, the great adver-

sary of mankind. In a word, tho ki.ugdoiu of darkness was originally founded
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upon ewmfi and by envy it is chiefly earned on. For the devil never does his work

more effectually, nor with better chances than when he makes men the instruments

o£ ruining each other : which ho does by sowing the seeds of envy^ and haired and

discord amongst them. Divide et imjpera is a maxim that will never fail him, and

he knows it too well not to make use of it. For where envying and strife isy there

is C071fusion and every evil work.

What we translate envying here and elsewhere seems to have somewhat a

different signification in the original. The word is Zilou, which when it is used

in an ill-sense, as it is here, signifies a violent, hot, fierce disposition of mind.

But because nothing creates feuds and animosities amongst men so much as envy^

therefore I chuse to stick to our own translation, taking the word in as large a

sense as it will bear. *Tis observable in the Apostolic writings that envy and

strife are frequently joined together, and there is a very good reason to be given

for it, for they commonly go togetlier, tho one being a natural consequence of tlie

other. So I shall not distinguish tliem, but handle them jointly. Hero, then, tho

Apostle affirms two things concerning strife and envy whicli shall be the heads of

my following discourse—

First—Tliat they are very pernicious to human society by subverting all that

order and harmony and mutual agreement among men, which is so necessary to the

happiness of their lives. Where envying and strife is, there is confusion; and

secondly^ThSii they prompt and lead the way to all sorts of wickedness: cohere

envying and strife is, there is not only confusion, hut every evil work*

Tko first thing tliat tho Apostle affirms concerning strife and envy is that they

are very pernicious to human society by subverting all that order and harmony,

and mutual agreement among men, which is so necessary to tho hajipiness of their

lives. Envy is a base, narrow, selfish principle, and wherever it enters it presently

breaks and divides men into parties and factions. And because tho envious man

is one that hates to see any other man rise above him, or so much as come near

him in what he esteems valuable or praiseworthy. Therefore, so many as are

tainted with this low principle, so many real, distinct factions are there in every

society. And though some of these may combine together in one interest and

some in another, yet these very men sliall still have these divisions amongst tliem-

Bolves, and bear no good will to one another in their hearts. It may bo, hero is

some old grudge in tho case ; or perhaps they have some little private interest to

pursue, and a very small thing if it boa matter of interest, shall sot them at

variance and breed envyings and heart-burnings and animosities amongst them. In

short, there can bo no harmony, no agi’ecraent among men where envy grows ;
this

the Apostle intimates by joining envy and strife together. Where envy is, there

will he strife. And whore strife and envy both arc, there can be nothing that is

orderly and regular, but quite the contrary—^rauch disorder and confusion.

Tho necessities of human nature oblige men to draw together and unite in

societies, and the main supiwrt of all society is good government, but there can be

no government without subordination; that is to say, that it is necessary that

some men should bo masters and some servants, some superiors and some inferiors.

Now strife and envy do in a groat measure cancel these relations, so far, I moan, as

to render them useless and insignificant. For while tho men of fortune or condi-

tion are striving who shjill be uppermost and carry the sway, every one endeavour-

ing to strengthtiu bimself by drawing tho greatest numbers to his side. Mon of
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loose principles and wicked lives will be seen to take the advantage they will soon

cast off all restraints and live and act as they please. And what a fair advance is

here towards anarchy and confusion. For commonly the first step that such men

take is to lay aside that duty and respect that they owe to their brothers ; then it

is but one step further to fly in the face of authority, whether civil or sacred.

But this is not all, for if lies and slanders, csilumny and defamation will serve a turn

and promote the interest of a cause, there will bo found the proper instruments

for the carrying on of such base designs: for wo know dirty pooiflo are always the

fittest for dirtywwork. And what a miserable, distracted state of things this must

bo when wicked men are not only allowed but encouraged in their evil practises ?

And so much for the first thing that the Ax)Ostlo affirms concerning strife and

envy
; they are very pernicious to human society by subverting all that order and

harmony and mutual agreement among men, which is so necessary to the happiness

of their lives. Where emvyimf and strife is^ there is confusion.

But, secondly^ as envy and strife either singly or together do bring great dis-

orders into the societies of men, so they prompt and lead the way to all sorts of

wickedness. For where envy and sirifeis, there if not ouhj confusion, hut every evil

worh. What a deal of miscliicf has envy done in all ages of the world. In the

very infancy of the world, when mankind was but ono family, and tliero wore but

two brothers in that family, at least wo read of no more, envy slow ono of them.

If wo did not know the story wo sliould bo apt to suspect that Cain had some

mighty provocation given him that could tempt him to commit so unnatural and

barbarous a action, and yet the fault lay all at his own door. AheVs crime was his

virtue,—the uiiriglitnoss and integrity of his heart, for the sako of which God

accepted his oflering, aud for lli(< want of it rejected tint of Cain as wo road Gen.

4-0-7 : And the Lord said into Cain, why art thou wroth / and why is thy counten-

encefallen? If thou docst well shall not thou be accepted? and if thou doesf not

wcllf sin or the punishment of sin liefh at the door. And into thee shall his desire

and thou shalt rule over him. Hero was encouragement enough given him to become

a bet ter man, and this would have restored him to tho favour of God, wdiieh was

what lie envied liis brother for, as having a larger share of it tlian himself. But

instead of that, ho resolved to go a shorter way to work, though ho only prolonged

his own misery by it. Fnvy bad rendered his brother so hateful to him that he

cQuld not boar the sight of hiju: so to got rid of tliat uneasy passion, he imbrues

his hands in his blood, and draws tlio guilt of it iipoii his own head. For Divine

vengeance immediately pursues him. Ho is banished from the ])rescnco of God

and his native country at onco, and condemned to wander as a fugitive and a

vagabond on the earth. Another instance of this kind wo liavo in tho history of

and his brethren. St. Stephen observes in tho 7th of the Acts that tlie

patriarchs wore moved with envy when they sold Joseph into Egy2>t. How this

envy of theirs against him arose partly from his liaving a more ordinary share of

his father’s affections and partly from tho signification of his dream which they

looked upon as presages of his future advancement. But see to what a pernicious

height their resentments were carried. Jacob sends his son Joseph, then but a

youth, to his bretlircn wlio wore feeding their fatlier’s flock in the neighbouring

country, to see how it fared with them. This gave them a wishod-for opportunity

of revenging the quarrel they had against him,—an opportunity which they could
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not have had while they were under their father’s eye, and they improved it

accordingly; for they no sooner discerned him coming towards them, but they

laid their heads together and consulted how they might kill him and conceal his

blood. One of them, indeed, dissuaded them from having an immediate hand in

shedding his blood, so they concluded to cast him into a pit intending to leave him

there to starve in the wilderness. And yet this also God was pleased to divert

them from,Whoso good Providence had so ordered it that a caravan of Midianitish

merchants who were carrying spicory down into Egyjpt should pass by at that very

point of lime when Joseph's brethren wore contriving to take away his life. To

these merchants was poor Joseph sold as a slave for an inconsiderable sum of

money. A lively instance to show us how envy and hatred, whore they have once

taken deep root, will oxtingush all that is tender and compassionate in human
nature. For if there had been no natural affection in the case, his youth might

have pleaded for him—nay, it seems that ho besought them in the very anguish of

bis soul, and we may bo suro that lie would beg very hard when his life and

liberty were at slake. But neither his youth nor his earnest cries and entreaties

(and tliero is a strange rhetorick in tears) could at all move them from so cruel a

purpose ; but resolved they wore to despatch him out of the way ; and, to cover

what they had done, they frame a plausible lie and pursuado the good old man

to believe it.

It were oasio to multiply examples to this imrposo. What sad destruction did

the revollion of Korah and his company bring with it? And what was it occasion-

ed that rebellion, but the envy of those men against Aaron and his sons, for

having the priesthood conferred upon them, an honour which they wanted to bo

possessed of themselves, when at the same time they know it was vested in that

same family by the special designation and appointment of God himself.

What cruel hard usage did David moot with at the hands of Saul? and all

for a little popular breath. It is true the comparison between Saul having slain

his thousands, and David his ton thousands, might have been spared in point of

decorum. But besides that so extraordinary an achievement as that of killing tho

great champion of tho Philistines’ army, might veiy well admit of some lofty

strains in a poetical way; whore was the reason or justice of being displeased

with David for a thing which, if it had been a real fault, yet was none of his, nor

in his power, to prevent ? But so it was David's praises had so ill a sound in Saul’s

ears, and immediately filled him with envy to such a degree that from that day

forward ho became his mortal and implacable enemy.

To conclude this point. Tho most notorious example of all others from

whence wo may learn how superlative a degree of wickedness envy will carry a

man to was that of the Jewish Sanhedrim, who rejected the Saviour of the world

and delivered him up to the Roman power to bo put to death purely out of envy.

For besides that they wore jealous of tho groat reputation which his miracles had

gained amongst the people, his doctrine w^as loo pure and his example too holy

and good for them to endure either the, one or the other. This the govornour was

so sensible of (for he knew that for envy they had delivered Him ) that he would

fain have acquitted him and took some pains to do it. But an inraged multitude,

headed by furious mad zealots, like an impetuous torrent bears down all before it

;

* Iwas now become dangerous to oppose them, so Pilate porferrod his present .
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safety to the future testimony of a good conscience, yields to those importunate

clamours, and condemns the Lord of Life to a shameful and ignominious death.

And now that wo may avoid these evil consequences which I have hitherto

been discoursing of, let us all endeavour after such dispositions of mine as may

comport with the wise design of the Creator in making man a sociable creature

;

which was that wo might not only administer to the necessities but the ease and

comfort, and happiness of each other’s lives, .while we continue together in this

mortal state.

First.—Then lot us learn to bo humble and think soberly and modestly of

ourselves and fairly and equitably of others, according to that of the Apostle.

Pliil. 2, 3, 4, In loioliness of mind let each esteem other better than themselves.

Look not every man to his oivn things, hut every man also to the things of others.

Wo are too apt to overrate our own acquisitions or endowments and to undervalue

those of others. And this is one reason why men are so envious at each other’s

prosperity or advancement or reputation in the world. Whereas if wo would but

weigh things in a just balance, we should be convinced that the difference of

men's fortunes is, for the most part, owing to some real difference in the education

or industry or natural endowments of one man above anollier. Sometimes, indeed,

it plainly appears to bo otherwise : but then we are to resolve all iliat into the

wisdom of Divine Providence. For wo may bo sure tliat God has wise and good

reasons for everything. Ho docs, though at present wo cannot comprehend them,

and wo must not pretend to the least degree of humility, if wo cannot cheerfully

acquiesce in the disposal of an infinitely wise and good Providence.

Lot us have fervent cliarily amongst ourselves; one excellent

property whereof is that it destroys this bitter root of envy; cliarity saith Iho

Apostle envieth not. And indeed wliat can be plainer? who over envied happi-

ness of one whom he had an hearty affection for? certainly; wJicro love is,

there is no room for envy. Let us but love one another as wo oiigtit to do, and

then wo shall bo so far from grudging and repining at tlio good of others, or

taking any pleasure in tlieir misfortunes, that on the contrary we shall rejoice with

them that do rejoice, and weep with them that weep. TJiat is to say wo shall

sympathise, and bo mutually affected with eacli other’s condition whether in

prosperity or adversity.

Thirdly and lastly let, us use our utmost endeavours to acquire a peaceable

temper of mind. This is so necessary to the well-being of all bodie’s or communi-

ties of men, that without it society would be a curse and not a blessing. Some-

thing like this we see amongst other creatures, such as are harmless and unoffen-

sive commonly herd together in flocks, but such as arc fierce and cruel and live by

preying upon otlior kinds, do naturally divide one from another. In truth a man
that is of a quarrelsome, contentious, turbulent disposition, has nothing so like in

him in this visible world as a beast of prey, and deserves as well to bo chased and

driven out of human society. What a miserable thing it must be to live among

men that are always either openly quarelling and wrangling and contending, or

secretly undermining and supplanting one another. This is like the fiends in

Hell, those accursed spirits who agree in nothing unless it bo in doing mischief;

but are everlastingly embroiled in feuds and discords. Instead of order, there is.

nothing but mutiny and tumult and upranr among .(hem; and so they become
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perpetual plagues and torments to one another. On the contrary, as the TsalmUt

sjpealca. How good and how ^pleasant is it for brethren to dwell together in unity

^

What a happy state must it be, what a heaven upon earth when men are firmly

united together in the bonds of love, when they have no other contentions among

them but who shall bo most obliging, and who shall outdo another in offices of

kindneys and humanity. This is to imitate the life of the blessed Saints and

Angels above. There is no such thing as discord among them, nothing to break or

discompose the mutual harmony and agreenjent of those heavenly minds ; but they

are inseparably linked together by the strongest and most lasting ties of lovo

and friendship.

Wherefore, as we hope over to arrive at those peaceful happy regions where

they are, lot it be constantly aspiring to attain that quiet genlle and peaceable

temper of mind which our holy religion does so frequently inculcate upon us.

Be of one mind, s;iys the Apostle, live in feaee; again, he at jpeace among your^

selves. So again wo are commanded to follow after the things that makefor

jpeace, and to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.

I shall conclude all with an exhortation of the same Apostle : Noio I beseech

you brethren, mark those ichich cause divisions and ojj'ences contrary to the doctrine

y

which we have learned and avoid them. If it be possible as much as lyeth in you

live peaceably with all men.^ And the peace of God wh ich passes all understand-

ing shall keep your hearts and minds through Jesus Christ to Whom be glory for

ever and ever. Amen,
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APPENDIX C.

ABSTEACT OF THE CHURCH REOTSTERS DESTROYED IN THE
SACK OP CALCUTTA.

From the returns preserved at the India, Office,

Yearj begin-

ning on Lady Baptisms. Marriages. Burials.
Day.

1713 3* 3* 31* * From August 14th only.
1714 9 7 67
1716 6 4 49
1716 7 3 87
1717 7* 2* 64 * Returns only to October.
J718 Nil. Nil. 66
1719 Nil. Nil. 68
1720 Nil. Nil. 66
1721 4 1 32
1722 6 16 04

1723 / 3& 1

\ “birth.” }
12 45

1724

f

10 “birilis.”

8 “births,”

3

)

67

1725
]

&
[

’’ 76

172S
4“baj)tisms.” )

16J3* 93 * From Soptembor.
1727 20 14 70
1728 15 15 93
1729 15 10 117

1730 14 10 95

1731 17 14 100
1732 16 14 70
1733 15 11 67

1734 6 10 81

1736 11 12 65
1736 14 7 67

1737 13 14 104

1738 7 3 87

1739 9 12 39

1740 7 6 66

1741 6 4 65* * December omitted.
1742 8 7 82

• 1743 10 6 74 .

1744 11 7 121

1746 14 7 90

1746 11 12 128* * Ftibruary and half of

l747 12 5 137 March omitted.
1748 19 10 117

1749 22 30 96

1750 24 30 68

1761 9*
1

13* 74* * To 31st December only.

Year begin-

ning on 1st

January,

1762
1 25 22 91

1763 7 23 77
1764 14 13 85
1765 18 15 72
1760 ! 2# 3* 6* * To 20th Fobruaiy only,
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APPENDIX D.

LIST OF THE BLACK-HOLE VICTIMS #

20th-21sty 1756,

Being tiic lists given by Holwcll in the Epitaph shown in his plate of the Black-Hole

Monument and in an Appendix to his " Genuine Nabeativb ” revised and with

the Christian Names added.

NOt©.—Ep.—Epitaph

.

Apx.—Appendix.

E.S.—Calcutta Mayor’s Court, Ecclesiastical Suits. The numbers following these

initials are those endorsed on the petitions, &c., relative to the administration

of the deceased’s estates in 1757 & 1758 [in cases whore the documents could

not bo found, April, 1899, the references have boon supplied from the official

IndexJ.

Of Council.

1. Edward Eyre, Esq. Member of Council, 21sfc December 1752 ; Military

Store-keeper, 28th August 1755.

2. WiiiiAM Baiilie, Esq. Member of Council, 24th November 1755, E. S. 20.

,
Chaplain.

3. Gervab Bellamy ... Senior Chaplain. Arrived 22nd August 172G. “ Jer-

vas ” in Ep. & Apx. B. S. 17.

Civil Servants.

4. John Jeneb

6. Boqeb Reveley

6. John Law
7. Thomas Coaleb

8. James Valicoubt

9. John Jebb

10. Richaed Toeiano

... E. S. 95. ** Of CoBsimbazar ’’ in will.

...
“ Reevely in Ep. ** Revely ” in Apx. E. S. 148.

(& vide 95).

... E. S. 114.

... Junior Merchant ; Militia Ensign, November 20th,

1762 ;
Accountant-general of the Mayor’s Court,

January 4th, 1764. Sheriff, 1755, “Coates” in Ep.

... Junior Merchant ; Sheriff, 1762 ; Alderman, 6th

December 1753 and in 1755. “ Nalicourt ” in Ep.

E. S. 182.

... Writer. “ Jeb ” in Apx. E. S. 98, “Merchant” in

petition.

... Writer. Arrived 4th August 1765. “ Torriano ” in

Ep. E. S. 176.

Communicated by the writer to the Asiatic Society, Calcutta, July 1899.
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11 .

12 .

13.

14.

16.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21 .

22 .

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

Edwaht) Page

Stephen Page

WiitiAM Gbubd

John Street

Aylmer Harod

Patrick Johnstone

George Ballard

Nathan Drake

John Caesb

William Knapton

Francis Gosling

Robert Byng

John Dodd

Stair Dalrymplb

... Writer. Arrived 10th Juno 1754. E. S. 139.

Writer. Arrived 6th September 1764. E. S. 142.

... Writer. Arrived 7th Octobop 1754. “ Grub ” in

Ep. & Apx. E. S. 81.

...Writer. E. S. 168.

... Writer. E. S. 267.

... Writer. Arrived 17th October 1754.

... Writer. Arrived 4th August 1755. E. S. 214.

... Writer. E. S. 68.

... Writer. K. S. 40.

... Writer. Arrived 4th August 1755. E. S. 108.

... Writer. Arrived 5th September 1754. “ Gostlin
**

in E. S. 83.

... Writer. Arrived 20th August 1754. “ Bing ” in

Apx. Name omitted in Ep.

... Writer. Arrived 4th August 1755. “ Dod ” in Ep.

& Apx. E. S. 57 “ Merchant ” in petition.

... Writer. E. S. 62.

Military Captains.

David Clayton ...^E. S. 36.

John Buchanan ... Capt., 3rd June 17o4. Mr. Warren Ilastings married

liis widow Mary, E. S. 217.

Lawrence Witherington ... Capt., 2nd November 1755, of Artillery 27th Nov-

ember E. S. 191.

Lieutenants.

Richard Bishop

Francis Hays

Thomas Blagg

Collin Simpson

John Bellamy

... E. S. 15.

... Lieut, of Artillery, 6th January 1755, " Hayes ” in

minute of appointment. E. S 270.

... Lieut., 6th December 1753,*

... Lieut, 29th September 1755, E. S. 169.

... Lieut., 1753 (?) Son of the Senior Chaplain, E. S. 16.

Ensigns.

John Francis Pachaed

William Scott

Henry Hastings

Charles Weddkrburn

William Dumbleton

... Ensign 10th January 1733. “Paccard” in Ep. and

Apx. E. S. 146.

... Appointed Quartermaster, 3rd June 1761, E. S. 412 (?)

... Ensign 29th Sept. 1755, E. S. 92 (?)

... E. S. 339.

...Ensign of Militia; Notary-Public and Registrar of

the Mayor’s Court, E. S. 53.

Sergeants of Militia.

Bernard Abraham ... Sergeant-major. Name omitted in Ep. E. S. 5.

William Caetweioht ... Quartermaster Sergeant. Name omitted in Ep. E.

S. 37.

Name omitted in Ep. “Blew” in E. S. 21*40. Jacob Bibah
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Sea-Captains

41. Heney (?) Hunt ... Of. Court Minutes, Vol. 65, p. 548.

42. Michael Osbobne ...
Y Osbum ” in Ep. “ Osburne” in Apx. E. S. 299.

Y Sailmaker ” in petition.

43. Thomas Puenbll ...
Y Pumel in Ep. Survived the night, but died next

day.

Messieurs.

44. Petee Caeey ... “ Caiy” in E. S. 38.

45. Thomas Leech ... Company’s Smith and Parish Clerk, E. S. 116.

46. Feancis Stevenson ..." Stephenson ” in Apx., E. S. 165.

47. James Guy ... E. S. 82.

48. James Poeter ... E. S. 138.

49. William Parker ... E. S. 144.

50. .... Caulker

51. .... Bendall ...
Y Bendol ” in Ep.

62. .... Atkinson

.
Y Who, with sundry other Inhabitants, Military and

** Militia to the Number of 123 Persona, were by the Tyrannnic Violence of Snrajiid

“ Dowla, Suba of Bengal, suffocated iii tbe Black Hole Prison of Port William in the

Night of the 20th Day of June 1756, and promiscuously thrown the succeeding Moni-

ing into the Ditch of the Ravelin of this Place. *

“This Monument is Erected By their Surviving Fellow Sufferer J. Z. HOL-

YWELL.
•
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Also

Mathematical

School

Master.
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APPENDIX F.

SUCCESSION OP THE CHAPLAINS AT THE PllESIDENCY CHIJECH.

A.D. SENIOR. JUNIOR,

Chaplains ** at tlue Bay of Bengal.**

1G77 3. John Evans, M.A., Elected Novmber ^nd. Arrived at

Oxf. Jlooghly June nrd, 1G78.

Returned 1G92. Bishop ofBangor

1702. Translated to Meath 1710%

hied 1724.

1695 2. Isaac Polewhool ... Elected December 13ih,lG05. Late of

Bombay Establishment. [Ao

evidence that he took over charge

in Be7Lgal.'\

1699 8. Benjamin Adams, ...... Elected Nooemhr 22nd. Arrived

M.A., Camb. June hth^ 1700, lleltirncd home

Michaelmas 1706.

1700 1. William Anderson, Not on Establishment.

B.A., Camb.

Chaplains of “ Fort William in Bengal.** Si. A7ine*s consecrated June Slh^ 1709.

1706 4. William Anderson,

B.A.

W. A. died at sea or at Madras

about September 1711.

1713 5. Samuel Briorcliffo,

B.A., Camb.

Arrived November 20th, died Autjftist

14lh, 1717. ,

1720 6. Joshua Thoraliiison,

M.A., Camb.

Arrived 1719-20 January 23rd, died

May 30lh of the same year. A
founder of the Charity School.

1722 7. Joseph Paget, B.A.,

Camb.

Arrived March 27th, died at Dacca,

March 2Gth, 1724.

1726 8. Gervaa Bellamy Arrived August 22nd. Perished in

the Black Hole June 20th, 1756,

743 2. Robert Wynch ... Transferred from Fort St, George^

died 1747.

1747 3. Charles Webber ... To 1749,

1749 4. Robert Maplotoft, Perisfved at Fulta (?), 1756,

M.A., Camb,

SU Anne's being desiroyedf the PortugueM Church of “ Our Lady of the Rosary ” was taken

for tliA Presidency Churchy 1757,

1757 9, Richard Cobbo, RiN, ...... CIcaplain to Admiral Watson, died

• 1757.

1757 10, Thomas Northcotte

1758 li Ilonry Butler, B. A.,

Oxf.

Chaplain of Bencoolen, Afrimd

here January and d(ta\rsd*

Died Novem^)er 12ik, 1761%
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A.D. SENIOR. JUNIOR.

175 6. John Capo Arrived prohahly at end of the y/car,

died Deceviber 2Gth^ 1761,

1759 [John Mooro ... Temporary 3rd Chaplain, After a

few months exchanyed to Bencoolen

in place of Mr. Butkr who sheyald

have yone there,']

The Porfu(/uese Church reslorid to the Portufjucse and “

Old Fort 1700,

'•

Si, John*s Chapel ” huilt in the

1762 12. Samuel Stavoloy,

M.A., Carnb., K.N.

Transfrredfrom Foh't St. Oeorge^

arrived January and died Ocio-

her t3th.

1762 7. William Hirst,

M.A., C!amb.,

R.N.

Chaplain to Admiral Cornish.

Appointed March ISth, rcsiyned

Nooemhr 2Gih, 1704.

1/63 13. Furnival Bowen,

B.A., Oxt.

Ocfobtr L'lh to end ofV 64. (?)

1763 [W 1IHam Parry of 11.M

.

48th Rog’t.

Temporary 3rd Cluiplain.]

1765 14. William Barry Died Aprril 13lhy 1760,

1766 8. Thomas Blomcr,

R.A., Camb.

Died June 17thy 1707.

1768 9. Thomas Yato, B.A.,

Oxf.

Appoint* d Septemhr 0th,

1769 15. 'riiomas Yato, 13. A, April ISfh, transfrred to Garrison

Decern In r 31st, 1771. Di* d April
Uth, 1783,

1769 10. Joseph Baines Chaplain of Bencoolen. Officiated

in Benyal from close of 1703 to

March 1773,

1771 11. James Burn, D.D.

1772 16. James Burn, D.l), ... From January 1st. He returned

home March 10th, 1784.

1772 12. William Johnson ... From January IsO

1784 17. William Juhnson ... March 16th, He returned home
Filruary 1788.

1784 13. Thomas Blanshard Transfrredfrom Garrhon March
35lh,

The pri’snit Church vj JSl. Jv/ru consiO'aUd June S^ih, 17S7,

1788 18. Thomas Blanshard From Filruary. Lost of the French
Coast, 1737.

1788 14. John Owen February. Transfrred from the

Garrison. Beturned home 1734.
1794 15. David Brown,

M.A.

Transfrredfrom the Garrison.

1797 19. David Brown, M.A. From March. Died June 14th, 1813,
1797 16. Paul Tiimrick March, transfrredfrom the Garri-

son ; went hmne on furlouyh Janu~

ary, 1803 : did not return.

1809 17. James Ward, D.D. January 35th, transfrred from

Cmnipure,
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A.D. SENIOR. JUNIOR.

1812 20. James Ward, D.D.

1812 [Joseph Rawlins Hen-

derson, M.A., Oxf.

1813 18. Henry Shepherd,

Lf.B.

1815 21, Henry Shepherd,

LL.B.

1815 19. Joseph Parson,

M.A., Camb.

1817 [Joseph Parson, M.A.] ... [John Paget Hastings,

B.A., Osf.]

1818 [Daniel Corrie, LL.B. ...

1819 22. Daniel Corrie, LL.B.

1823 23. Joseph Parson, M.A.

1823

1821 21. William Bales, M.A.

1821

20. William Bales,

M.A.

21. Thomas T. Thoma*

son, M.A,

1826

1827

1827

1830

1832 25. Thomas Robertson,

B.A.

1832

1836

1838 26. Henry Fisher

22. .Fobn Young, lil.A,

[Thomas Robertson,

B.A.

23. Joseph Rawlins

Henderson, M.A.

24. Thomas Robertson,

B.A.

25. Henry Fisher

[Henry Parish, D.C.L.

Ajppointed July Gtli. To December

im or mht 1815.

Qfflciatiny.]

Appointed April lOfh,

From December ISth. Went on.

furlough July 1817.

From December ISthf trmferred

from Meerut.

Both officiatingfrom July.

Officiatlng.'\

From March ^
Archdeacon of Cal-

cutta, October 2/fthf 1823, Is

Bishop of Madras, died Feb-

ruary 5th, 1837»

From October.

From October.

From January. To January 1832.

Trausfen'(d from, Mission Church,

January. To Ftbrimry 182(1.

Died at the Isle of France, Jane

22nd, 1820.

From March to Nooemler,

OfficiaiingJrom January,]

From April to February 1830.

From March.

From February.

From February.

Offg. from February.]

From February. To Aprril 18//^,

died at Miissoorie lUth March

1838

1840

1840 [William Palmer]

[Henry Saundorson

P’ishor

26. William Palmer,

B.A.

[H. S. Fisher]

1842

1844 27. Henry Saundorson

Fisher

1844

1846

27. Henry Saunderson

Fisher

[William Ord Ruspini,

M.A.

28. William Ord Rus-

pini, M.A,

1845, aged 73.

Offiidatingfrom Felrwjry to April.]

From January.

Both Offg, from February to Decem-

ber.

From July.

From July. Tra7isferred to St.

Paul’s Cathedral. October 1847

.

Offg. from July. To December

1845.]

From January.
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A.D. SENIOR. JUNIOR.

1847 28. William Ord Rus- From Ocloler. [Still styled Jw
pini, M.A. niar Presidency Chaplain/* died

A nyust 1853^
aged,

1847 29. Arthur Hamilton From Octoler Junior Chaplain of

St. John's.*'

1850 . [Thomas Wood ... From January. To January

1851.]

1850 [Arthur Hamilton ... Officiating from March to Decern-

her.]

1850 29. Arthur Hamilton ... From Decemher. To
^
January

1851 30. Richard Panting. From January to Novcmler.

M.A.

1851 .... 31. John Chippindalo From Decemher. To April 1S55.

Montesquieu
Bellow, Sc.L. Oxf.

1855 32. Joseph Richards, From May. To Fehruary 18G/f.

M.A.

18.58 30. James Coley, M,A., From ^larch. To Ocioler 1800,

Oxf.

1853 [William Whitmai-sh Ojfg. from Felrmry. To Fclruary

Phelps, M.A. 7(S’5.'J.]

1800 31. William Toploy ... « From Fovemher. To March 1801,

Humphrey

1861 32. Arthur Browne Spry, From March. To Noemher 1800,

M.A.

33. William Crawford From Fclruary. To Felruaiy

Broniehcad, M. A. 1807.

1860 33. Thomas Cartwright From Novemher. To January

Smyth, D.D., IS07.

1866
^

34. John Stephenson, From Decemher, To October 1872

M.A. {furlough).

1867 34. William Crawford From February. To February

Broniehcad, M.A., IStO.

C.'imb.

1867

From 1800
j
when Si. Thomas's Parish was cut off^ the Junior Chaplain of St. John's has had

' the special spiritual charge of (he Medical College Hospital.

1869 iJohii Btoiibraison, M.A. Off,j. frm,, Ikcmher. To

hrlSTL]

TQflQ r^Iatthew Lanicrt, Offg. from Decimber. To Novem-

M.A., Sc.L., Oxf. hrlSrU]

jgy2 [William John Hunt, Offg. Nooember and December.]

B.A., Camb.

l^gyo [Andrew Hooper Eity, Offg. from January. To April

M.A., Oxf. 1S74.]

[William Henry Bray, Offg. July to November Uth.]

M.A., C.amb.

Ig-^ 35. William Henry From 14th Novemher,

Bray, M.A.

Fremi Slh March, To Fthruary

1SS5,
876 35. William Henry Bray,

M.A.
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A.D. SENIOE. JUNIOR.

36. Edmund Jormyn, l^rom 8th March. To A pril ^Gth,

M.A., Oxf.

1876 [Arthur Charles Pearson, OJfg. July and AugusUl
M.A., Camb.

1876 [Alfred George Arthur Chaplain of Dinapore, Offg.from

Robarts, M.A., Camb, November 1877.1

1877 37. Clement Glover From Decemhir 1st. To September

Moore, M.A., lllh, 1878.

Oxf.

1878 [Clement Glover Moore, [T. W. Iluntor] Each officiating a few months.

M.A.]
/ A. W. L. Smith ...

,

T.W. Hunter ... I

Charles Walter Jackson OJfg. from March.1

M.A.,Oxf,

A. G. A. Robarts, M.A. Officiating. ]

Theophilus John Raw- OJfg. from December. To May
son 1881. J

1882

1882 [Alfred George Arthur

Robarts, M.A.
1884

1885 36 John Stephenson,

M.A.

1885 37. John Henry Taylor,

R.A.

1885

1887

1888 38. Henry Barry Hyde,

M.A., Dur.

1889

1890

1890 [William Jerome Burdett,

B.A., Oxf.

1893 [Waltcr-Paul-Uray Field,

M.A.

[C. W. Jackson, M.A. OJfg. from J/ay.]

OJfg. from Avgust to November.

1

38. John Henry Tay* From November 2(Uh. Furlough^

lor, B. A., Carnb. 3rd Decemhvr for 13 months.

From 2rj(h February. To llih

NoveinhiT fnrlough 2 years.

Frerm 2nd December. To April Qth^

1888.

[C. W. Jackson, M.A. Ojfg.from January.1

[Gilbert Watliiig, B.A., Ojfg.from Janttary.']

Camb.
From April Cth. To January IGthf

1834.

[Charles Plomcr Hop- OJJiciafing.']

kins

[C. W. Jackson, JM A. Ofg. from January to the present

time.l

Oj]'g. from July 22nd to October

2ht.1

Offig. Aiyril 13th to July I2th.1

1894 39. William -Arthur
Grant Luckman,

M.A.

1894 [Hugh- Robert Coulthard,

M.A.

January 15ih to February 10th

^

ISOo.

OJg. July 17th to October 17th.]

1895 38. 11. B. Hyde, M.A.

1895 35. W. IJ. Bray, M.A.

1897 38. H. B. Hyde, M.A,

1899 40. Graham Sandberg,
B.A., Dub,

liesumed, February 70th to October

20th.

Resumed. November 15th to May
4lh. 1807.

Resumed. May 15th to September
20th. 183'J.

September 20th.
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Abercromby, Ralph Qtnwal, K» R., 230.
Abraham, Bernard, xv,

Adams, l^njamin, Chaplairit 42 to 44, 48 to 55,
xviii,——,

Elizabeth, 62.—
,
John, 62.

, Joseph, 52.— , Margaret, 4i8, 49.— , Samuel, 52.

, William, 62.— Major

^

131.
Addams, Abraham, 57.

Adultery, &o., Penalty for, 9.

Aga-Kerbulla-Mahomed 'a Lano, 97.
Agg, James, Lieut.

^

177, 187, 188.
Agnew, Sea Captain^ 219.
Ahmuty, Samuol, Ckaplairii 261, xni.
Aicken, James, 157.
Akstad, 119.

Aldeen House, 263.
Aldermen of Calcutta, 86.

Alderaey Bensley & Darell, Ooldsmiths. 197.
Aldwell, William, 167, 173, 186.
Aleppo, Factory

^

260.
Alexander, Claud, 176, 186.
Aligator in a ship’s hold, 94.

Allahabad, 205, 257, 260.
Alley, William, Sea Captain^ 11, 12.

Alms Chest, 196.—— at tho offertory, 87, 241.

at great festivals, 241, 261.

Altar-piece at Surat, 6.

at Calcutta, 189, 193.

Altham, James, 119, 158.

Amratolla Street, 97.

Anderson, William, Cfuiplain, 49, 60, 54 62,

j
His sermons,
Appx. B.

Blenor, 54, 61.

Elizabeth, 60.

- (another), 63.

54, 62.

John, 238,— Robert, 64,

Andrew’s, St., Kirk, 86, 241.

Anglicists,’ 217.
Anne, Queen, 58.

Anne's, St., Church, Architecture, 59.

,
— ,

Bell, 59.—, Bell-cote, 69, 95.

—
,—, buttressed, 95.

' , ,
Consecration, 56 to 58, 191.

'
, —, deeds, 66 to 68.— , — damaged by cyclone, 69.—,

desecration of site, 165.

, destruction of, 91, 116, 163, 165, 232.*
, Establishment, 60.—"

' — , Gallery, 96.—
, —,

Organ, 69, 96, 97.——, —, Steeple, 69, 80, 84, 93 to 95 [see

also Churchjt
Antelope, Ship, 41.
Aquiare, Friar, 87, 89.

Arabic language, 216.

Ardbraccan House, 23.
Armenian Church, 116,

Clergy, 193.
- Convent at Jerusalem, 193.

Settlers, 18, 97, 116, 122, 142, 193,

20.————— Street, 97.
Army Chaplains, Company’s, 168 [see Brigade

Chaplains],

King’s, 131, 205, 257, 258, 261.
Arrowsmith, Dr,, 1,

Arungabad, 131.
Ashe, Joseph, Knight, 3.
* Asiaticus,’ 59, 87, 90 to 95, 123, 154, 159,

225.

Astro and Physico Theology, 78.
Astrological instrument, 124.
Atheistical notions, 10.

Atkinson, Mr,, xvi.

Atlas, Ship, 198.
Atonement, doctrine, 231, 232.
Augustine friars, 11, 21, 34, 155, 156.
Aurangzeb, Emperor, 48.

B.

Badgent, William, Chaplain, 2.
Bailey, William, 194,

Bailiffs from Fo)*t St, Goorge, 34.
Bailley around Calcutta, 97.
Baillie, William, Hv.

, (another), 243.
Bainos, Joseph, Chaplain, 144 to 146, xix,
Balasore Factory, 6, 7, 10, 14, 17, 94.

Roads, 10, 41, 42, 65.
Ball, Lovi, 242.
Ballard, George, xv.

Balloon-hats, 179.

Balls and plays, Morality of, 208.
Bandel, 21, 34, 117, 155, 167.
Bank of Hindustan, 243.
Banians, 142.

Bantam, Factory, 4.

Baptism foos, 166, 218, 262,
Baptisms at St. John’s, 194, 255.
Baptist, St. John, 121, 122.
Barbor, Arthur-Ackland, Chaplain, 173 205,

246, xvii,

Barrackporo, 206, 218, 224, 246, xvit,

Barretto, Louis, 241.

Layie or [Mangoe Lane on p. 971.
Barwoll, Richard, 160, 165.
Batavia, 75.

Bathurst, Mrs.
Batta, Chaplains’, 145, 168, 183, 184,
Bay of Bengal, 2, &c., 36, 38, 42, 43, 122 [see
Bengal and llooghly].

Bazar, ‘Burra,’ 142.

Beale, Mary, 104.

, Sarah, 104,

Board, John, 12, 13.

,— ,
iumor, 39, 44.

Beardmore, Elizabotb, 203, 204, 207, 228, 230,
231.

,
Frances. 203, 230.

U
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Beardmore, Honry-John, iZev., 202, i03, 230.

, John Owen, 203, 209.

, Joseph, 202, 203, 208, 220, 221,— (another), 203, 227.
Joshua, 203.

,
Mary, 202, 203 [see Owen\»——,
(anothor) [Walthen], 202, 204,

.William, 203, 209.
Begum, ‘ The old,* 158, 169, 198.

Bellecome, General^ 149, 152,

Belfry of St. Anne’s, 80 [see

Bellamy, Gervase, Vhaplaint 81 <o 107,
xviii,

• (another), 102,

-, Ann-Martha [PalmerJ, 102, 107.

-, Daniel, 81, 129.

-, Dorothy, 102, 103.

•
^another) [Lampert], 102,

-, Edward, KnighU 82.

-, Humphry, 82, 102.

-, Jane, 82

.

-, John, Lieut.

f

102, 103, 107, xv.

-, Robert, 103, 107.

-, Thomas, 102, 103.

, William, 102.

Benares, 205, 257, 259, 261.
Benbage, 110.

Bencoolen, 118, 121, 146 [soo Fort Marl-
loroug1i\.

Bendall, i/r., xvu
Bengal, Chaplain of, first, 2,— Charity School, 237 [see Charity

SchooT\.

Church of, 70.———- Military Widow’s Fund,261«—— Orphan Asylum, 247 [see Militcahj

Orphan. 8chools\.——, Parish of, 195.

Bencrali common prayer-book, 155.
language, 129.

Mission, 253.

Benges, 127.

Bentley, Charles, 160.

, Mr., 162.

Bento, Rev. Mr., 165.

Benseley, William, 160, 161, 177.

Berhampore, 205, 206, 246, 260, 261, xvii,
* Beth-tephillab,’ 155, 212.

Bible and prayer-books for Church, 81, 196.
Bingh, John, 194.

Bisdom, Adrian, 108.

, Amelia-Constantia, 108.

Bishop, Elizabeth, 244.—
,
James, 244,

———,
Richard, xv.

Black clothes for lay officiants, 63.— Hole prison, 38, 81, 102, 106, 107, 122,
142, 159.

Victims, Appz. D, 112,

Blagg, Thomas, xv,

Blandford, 112.

Blanshard, Thomas, Chaplain, 168, 169, 173,
175, 182, 184, 201, 202, 204, 205,
217, 227,237, 246, 255, 256, xvii,
xix,

John Atkinson, Sea-Captain, 173,
227.—— Richard, 227.

Bleau, Jacob, xv,

Blomer, Thomas, Chaplain, 137, 140, 143, 162,
xix,

Blount, Samuel, 57, 62.

Boarding schools, 209.
Boddam, Captain, 68.

, Thomas, 117.
Boileau, Thomas, 242,
Bolts, William, 136.
Bombay, 2, 111, 132.— church building, 66, 67.

- Castle, 76.
Bondfield's Lane, 97.
Bondfield, William, 208, 210, 220, 242, 244.
Boone, Charles, 67, 76.
Bordeaux, 220.
Borneo Mission, 254.
Boscawen ship, 132.
Boston, U. S., 147.
Botanic gardens, 14.

Boulderson, Sea-Captain, 229.
Boult, Oliver, Surgem, 81,
Bourbon, Isle of, 149.
Bourchior, Richard, 88, 89, 92, 111.
* Boutiques,* 142.

Bouverio, ship, 69.
Bow Bazar, 84.

Bowen, Furnival, Chaplain, 127, 132, xix»——— ,
John, 132.

Bowridge, Elizabeth, 45.

William, 45.

Braddyll, Frances, 158.

Thomas, 157, 158.
Brandy, &c., 136.

Brcrcton, Lieut., 113.
Bridcoake, Jethro, Chaplain, 19.
Briercliffo, Samuel, Cyai/>?om, 63 to 77, 81,

86, xviii,———,
Ann, 71.———— ,
Thomas, 71.

Brigade chaplains, 145, 146, 168, 173, 183.
184, 204 to 206, 218, 251, 252.

Brillano, de, Chevalier, 151.
Brisson, ship, 147 to 149.

Briti'^h and Foreign Bible Soc,, 263.
British Indian Street, 97.

British moral responsibility, 164, 214, 216.
Broadcloth and laco, 118.

Buchanan, Claudius, Chaplain, 258, 261, xvii.

, John, Caf)iain, 112,m
Bugden, William, 57.
* Bullies and hectors,’ 34.

Burial Board, Calcutta, 118.
- foes, 262.

Burn, James, J)r., Chaplain, 144, 155 to 158,
160, 101, 163, 165, 174. 182, 204,
xix

Burnett, Bishop of Sariim, 22,
Burwash, 260,

Burying-ground (St. John’s Churchyard),
27, 35. 72, 117, 169, 175, 176,
222 .

f j f >

. New, 137, 141, 157, 171 [soo

Parh Street Cemeteries].

Butler, Henry, Chaplain, 118, 120, 122 to

127, xviiu
Buxio-kannah, 182.

Byfield, 104, 108, 109.

Byng, Robert, xv*

o
Caietano do M. de D., Friar, 117, 121, 156,

Cairo, 228.

Calcutta, Description of, 141 to 143.

— Dhee and Bazar, 84.

, Foundation of, 14, 15, 17, 27, 29.

Gazette, 91, 234, 238, 242, 248.
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Calcutta, Limits of, 84, 97.

, Parish of, 56, 196, 197.— Vice and luxury of, 100. 101.
reformed, 262,

, ship^ 119, 120.
Calvert, John, 63.

Camel-riding, 228, 229.
Camberwell, 202.
Caramedy, John, 206.
Campbell, James, 138.
Cane, Jones, 171.
Cannot, Petor Charles, 133.
Canonbury, 230.

Canterbury, Archbishop of. Supervision of

Alt/} a48«
Cape of Good Ilopo, 133, 134, 152.
Capo, John, Chaplain, 119, 125, 127, xix.
Capital punishment, 122.
Captain-Lieutenant Maplotoft, 105,
‘Caraccioli’s’ Life of Olive, 131.
Cardigan, ship, 64, 65.
Carey, Peter, xvi.

, Dr. William, 212.
Carmelite friars, 166.
Carnac, Lieut., 110.
""

, Oeneral, 192.
Carr, Robartos, Chaplain, 205, 206, 217, 218.

^ 246, xvii,
Carso, John, xv.

Cartel-ship, 152.

Carter, Mr,, 120.——

—

,
John, 156.

Cartwright, William, xv.

Cashmere merchants, 88.
Casteret, Ann, 114,
Catechizing, 6, 76, 253,
Caulker, Mr., xvi.

Cawnporo, 206, 224, 246, 260, 261, xvii.
Caymans, 93.

Cecil, Richard, Itev,, 249, 251.
Cemetery fees, 172, 262,
Chambers, Robert, Krtigld, Justice, 186, 192.

j William, 211, 212, 250, 251, 26.5.

Chandemagore, 113, 116, 131, 149, 1,58, 166.
Chapels, up-country, Lack of, 257, 258, 259.
Chaplains-general, Bengal, 168, 183.

, H. M, Forces, 230, 231.
Chaplains, their allowances, 83, 103, 127. 143

to 146, 156, 167, 170.

, Bonds of, 120, 121, 126, 204.
, their covenants, 223,

—

, their clerks, 260.

—

, their foes, 82, 103, 166, 170, 182,
184, 262.

'

first appointed in India, 1.

, Home-remittances of, 165.
of Indiamen, 36, 39, 40.

, military [see Brigade\.
, Nomination of, 223.
, Oath of, 223,—
,
Precedence of, 40, 42.

' , Privileges of, 157,

, Respect due to, 40.

suspended, 136,

, Social status of, 209, 210.
, Savings of, 209, 210, 266.

I
Wealth of, 206 [see also Batta^

Brigade, Dress, Funerals, Gra-
tuities, House-rent, Intestate

estates, Libraries, Pensions, Wages,
Wigs, Salaries, Service, Fur-

loughs],

Chappusettin, Anna, 166,
Charitable fund for relief of distress 261.
Charity-fund, Calcutta, 71, 233, 234 rsee

Chariiy SUM. *

stipends, 167, 241.——^ apprentices, ^6.

—

stock, 71, 80 to 91, 99, 117, 119,
123, i26,m, ik, ieo to

240 2^’
r~—•— f Legendary origin of, 90, 233.
Chanty-School, 66. 66, 77, 78, 86, 91, 100,

16^6, 19^ 196, 213, 233, 234.
, Boarding expenses, 233,

—

House, 86 to 89, 91.
Sohco.-“-to-.47,

89. 119, 167, 173,

Foundationers* 87, 88, 91. Il9 166
167, 1?8: 188. f98,«

1 girb, 198, 235, 236.

, Inoculation of, 237i— Superintendent, 186, 233, 236.—
' School-books, 233.— Medical officer, 237, 238.

Medicine-allowance, 238.
united with Free School, 239. 243.

Charles II, ship, 21.
*

Cbamock, Job, 10 to 17, 26 to 30, 34 to 37.
, Bones of, 32,
, Mausoleum of, 27, 28, 31, 70,

187 .

-, Elizabeth (Bowridge), 15, 46,
Catherine (Whitej, 11, 15, 28, 31,
33, 46.—

, Mary (Eyre), 15,28, 33, 45.
Cb.arnockito, 10, 31, 46.
Choam, 203.

Chester, Bishop of, 99, 230.
Chozoaux, de, Sea-CapUnn, 147, 148.
(ffiilambaram, 110.
China marble, 187.

Silk, 124.

Chmsura, 27, 108, 251.
Chitporo, 105.

Road, 85.

Cbitty, Joseiih, 37,
Chowringheo, 84, 264,
Christ’s Hospital, 71, 88.
Chunar, 205, 206, 218, 223, 246, 257, 261, xvii

stone, 181, 188.
Church Attendance obligatory, 9, 49, 60, 100

101, 259. ®

in stato, 49, (

adornment, 118, 177, 187.
Building Committees, 61, 174 to 178,

186, 188.

projects, 49,50, 163, 173, 174
17b.

clerk, 238 [see Parish ClerJtl
music, 96, 266,
stock [see Charity stock].

Cbiu-ch of England principles, 163, 164.
Church Missionary Society, 263,
Church and State, Dignity of, 199.
Church-wardens, 73 to 76, 79, 81. 89 fli

117, m, 126, 133, 137, 167!
160 to 162, 166, 173,188, ]9o!19|m, 233, 234, 236, 217!
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Church-wardens, Duties of, 100*

Chuttinuttee [see SwtamUi],

City chapel, 203.

Clapham, Sea-Captain^ 61.

Claret wine, 136, 139, 160.

Clarke, Abraham Thomas, Munonary^ 212,

223, 224, 246, 257, mt.
Thomas, Chaplain^ 4.—, —, (another), 223 224, 246,

257, 260, xmi,
Mrs., 237.

Clavering, John, LieutmaiKt-GeneTalf 165, 239.

Clayton, David, Captain^ xv,

Cleaverlee, Richard, 79.
* Clericus Trust,’ 231.

Clipton, 202, 230.

Climate, Bengal, Trials of, 211, C21.

Clive, Robert, Colonel^ 111, 116, 119

, Lard, 134, 135.

, Margaret, 119.

Coales, Thomas, 78, 79.

, (another), xiv.

, Mrs., 105.

Cobbe, Richard, Chaplain (Calcutta), 4, 110,

112, 115, 116, xviiu— ... (Bombay), 57, 66, 67,

75, 76, 110, 112.

, Ann, 112-
———,

Elizabeth, 112.

Cofi&n furniture, 118.

Collectors, 85
Collegiate living on the factories, 4, 5.

Collet, Susanna, 99.

,
Waterworth, 71

* Colombo Saheb,’ 80.

Combo, M. de la, 162.
* Commandments, the Company’s Ton,* 5, 8,

35.

Commission to consecrate St. Anne’s, 56.

Compton, Henry, Bishop of London, 11, 22,
56 to 68.

Connett, Dr., 1.

Consecration deeds of St. Anne’s, 56 to 58.

Constantins, Lawrence, 234.

Consul for the English Nation, 40.

Cooke, a slanderer, 12.——,
Francis, 61, 62.

, John, 62.

Coote, Eyre, Colonel, K.B,, 130, 131, 168.

, Lady, 168.

Cornish, Admiral, 127, 128.

Cornwallis, Earl, KM., 190, 191, 192, 217,
233, 237.

’

Coromandel Coast, 41.

Cossaitoila Gully, 85, 118.

Cossipore House, 237 to 239, 252.

Cottsell, H., 162, 166.

Course, at Calcutta, 143.

Courts of Justice, Company’s, 74.
"
, Madras, 9, 29, 34,

Court-House, 86, 89 to 91, 128, 137, 160, 178,
190, 233, 234.

, Enlargement, 128, 160, 234.
—

,
Lease of to Government, 160,
161, 240.

, Demolition of, 23.3

, Rent, 86, 89, 90, 126, 128, 137,
160 to 162, 167,233, 234,236,
240, 24

Court of guard, 143.

Cowley, Frances, 255.

Cran, London Missionary, 254.
Crete, 228.

Ciisp, Edward, 81.

Crofts, Charles, 175.

Crook, Edward, 167.

, Frances, 119.

Crown Court, Cheapside, 71»
Culham, 107.

Culpee, 132.

Curson, Christopher, 87i
Cwmeoryn, 3.

Cyclone of 1737, 92 to 95.

D.

Dacca, Factory, 6, 10, 79, 81.

DaCosta, Emanuel Mendez, 134.

, Manoel Jos^, 155.

Dalrymple, Stair, xv.

Dammers, 125.

Danish merchants, 12, 17.

S. P. G., 65.

ships, 152.

Dharmtolla Street, 225.
Darell, Lionel, 177.
Darronton, 63.

Davies, Thomas, 12.

Day, J., 186.

Decker, ship, 94,
Defence, ship, 9, 10.

Do Grave, ship, 41, 42.

Delhi, 173.

Deniel, Sea-Captain, 152
Deptford, ship, 132,

Desgmngos. London Missionary, 254.
Devaynos, William, 223.

Dove-cottah, 110.

Devonshire, ship, 94,

Diomer, John-Cbristman, Rev. Dr., 166, 167,

186, 233, 239.

, Fear-God-Christman, 167.— Mary, 167.

Diet allowances, 1, 4, 7, 36, 68, 120, 141, 143.

Diabolical arts, 6.

Diamond Harbour, 224,

Dickes, William, 206
Dictricht, Suryeon, 237, 238.

Diligence, ship,, 105.

Dinaporo, 205, 206, 218, 240, 257, 259, 261,

xcii.

Discipline, moral and religious, 6, 8, 49, 100,

101 .

District Charitable Society, 261.

Divino-servioe, 96, 104, 2.58.

—
, Attendance at, ordered, 9,

49, 60, 100, 101, 2.59.

- in camp, 131.

to be decently performed, 9.

j masonic, 187, 201.

, Routine of, 6, 76.

Divinity-books, 78, 117, 125, 129.

Dobson, Mrs. Austin, 202.

Dodnly, ship, 105.

Dodd, John, xv.

Doidge, Henry, 110, 112.

Dome, ^ ancient,’ 179.

, ‘holy,’ 169.

Doraine alias Deacon, 47.

Dorrell, Sea-Captain, 21,

Douglas, C., Dr., 69.

Dowglasse, Robert, Surgeon, 12,

Downs, the, 41.

Drake, Roger, 99, 118.

,
Nathan, xv.

, Mrs., 105, 106.

Dress of the clergy, 7, 82, 124, 129, 208,
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Dress, female, 78.

Dross, Simeon, 186.

Drunkenness, 8, 30.

Dublin, shipf 224.
Dublin, Sfc. George’s Chapel, 23.
Dutch clergy, 20.— commissary, 17.

jealousy, 13.
' settlers, 82.
- — ships, 75.
Diiolling, 29, 34.

Duke of Dorset, sUp^ 92.
Durableton, William, xv,

Dum-Dum, 105.

Dunn, Samuel, 133.

Dunstan, Maria, 156.

Duploix, General

f

110.

Durga-poojah holidays, 222.

Durham, Hercules, 160.

B.

Earl of Oxford, Mp, 174,
Earthquakes, 94, 130.
East Horsolcy, 230.

East India Company, ’ London,' 1, 14, 20, 39,

43, 48. I

' Coalition against, 19, 26,

39, 43.
‘ Enfflish,* 19, 21, 22, 20, 39, 47, 49.
‘ Uniied,' 48, .^0, .54, 63, 64, 71, 82, &c.

East, Turning to the, 191.

Ebony logs, 227, 229.

Ecclos, Mary-Joncy, 110, 112.

Ecclesiastical Establishment, Appendix E.,

Appendix F.— —

—

,
'

' ' —
,
Increase of, 49,

97, 132, 145, 168.

, Insufficient, 2.58,

' , Regulations, 182.

, State of, 261.

, suits, 86.

Eclipse of the sun, 130.

Edmonstone, W. A., 186.

Education Department, 218.
. —-— , State, 2l7.

,
, Indian writers on, 217.

,
English, for natives, 211, 214, 218.

— of boys, 227, 252.— of girls, 207 to 209, 227.
— Endowment of, 216

Edwards, Benjamin, Chaplain, 40.

, Richard, 6.

Mr., 208.

. Elliott, Richard Chaplain, 7, 14, 26.

Ellis, FrancivS, 16, 21, 29, 33.

Enemies, Duty of loving, iv.

English education, 100.

Garden, 11.

Envy and strife, vii.

Eucharist, Celebration of the, 6, 37, 73, 76,

87, 192, 262.

, Doctrine of the, 232.

, Elements of the, 196.

Evangelical School, 247.

Evangelistic duties of chaplains, 1, 13, 24,

46, 64.

Evans, John, first Bengal Chaplain, 2, &c., 14,

19, 20, &c., xviii.

——,
,
Bishop of Bangor, 21, 23, 55.

—
, Bishop of Meath, 23.

Evening services (late) begun, 223.

Exeter College Fellowship, 98.

Extravagance of young writers, 101, 262.

Eyre, Charles, 28, 30, 33, 35, 39, 42 to 45.

Eyro, Edward, 102, 117, xiv.

, Mary [see CharnocJc],

Robert
, 96, 107.

Ezra Street, 97.

P.

Packney, Mr., 208.
Fakir, Nawab of Arcot’s, 111,
Falconer, T., 81.

Fame, ihip, 42, 43, 44.

Famine of 1770, 144.

Fancy Lano, 97.

Farrier, Chaplain, 204, 206, 252.
Fast, public, 132.

Fategarh, 186, 205, 206, 223, 224, 246, 260,
261, xvii

.

» I , ,

Favouri, ship, 151, 152.

Fay, Eliza, 222.
Peake, Samuel, 77. 73.

Fees, Chaplain’s, 82, 103, 166, 170, 182, 218,
, burial, 172, 262.

Forrars, Nicholas, 99,

Ferruksoor, 70.

Festivals and fasts, 6, 76.

Field-service of Chaplains, 121, 131, 205,
Fig-tree court, 134.

Finch, p'cbendary, 212.
Fire-ball, Observation on, 127.
Fishing and fowling, 85.

Pont of .stone, 196.

Fontaine, do la, Aiy, 152.
Ford, Hannah-Prances, 202, 206, 229 [see

Owe7i\,

, William, 202, 210.

Fort Blanc, Jail at, 151.
Marlborough (Bencoolen), 118, 120, 125,

Orleans (Chandernagoro), 113,
Samt David (CudiJaloro), 20, 43, 110,

Saint George [see Madras].
William, 21, 37, 38, 41, 42, 48, 64, 84.

j Lawless condition of, 45, 54.
Defence of, 101, 105.
Capture of, 106.

, old, ’ 142, 164, 169, 170.
Bells of, 192.

’ 132, 142, 143, 146, 225.
Pi oposed chapel in, 133,

146, 259.
* *

Adjutant, 153,

College, 262.

Forth, William, 98.

Fortilicarion of factories, 13, 37, 48.

Fortnam, Colonel, 160, 161.———,
Major, 172,

France, War with, 16, 18, 113, 116, 147,
149, 256.

*

, Isle of, L50, 152.

Francis, Philip, 147, 165.

Franciscan friars, 156.

Frankland, Henry, 68, 73, 96,

Frazer, Charlotte, 256.

Frederick, ship, 53.

Freemasons, 121, 174, 181, 187, 399, 200, 201.
Service in Church, 187, 201.—— Sermon, 201.

Froe-School Society of Bengal, 239,
*

of Calcutta, 77, 86, 90, 162, 167,
213, 222.

’

Apprentices, 243,

Anniversary procession, 240.— Day-scholars, 239.
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Free School Dietary^ 243, ,244.
|

Foundationers, 239, 241.
— I ! ' ' ' — Increase of, 246.
. I — — to be strictly European, 244.

—

Governors, 239, 240.
- —' Honorary Governesses, 239, 240,

Manager, 239.
— Purveyor, 242.

Secrecy, 243,

Superintending Master, 248.

—

Subscriptions to, 241, 242.
Freight ships, 93.

French prison, 151.
I

' prisoners, 116,—— privateers, 223.
I—— Revolution, 229, 257.
i— Sea-cookery, 148.

— Squadron, 149.

Friend, J., Captain^ 235.

Fuller, Thomas, /)r., 63.

Fullerton, William, Surgeon, 113,

Fulla, 102, 107, 108, 111.

Funerals in Calcutta, 82, 126, 153, 159, 171.

I'ut-loughs and pensions for Chaplains, 255,

256, 260.

Furniture, Domestic, 143, 148.

G.

Gabriel, sAtp, 225.

Garden, English, 11,———,
Company's, 85.——

,
Governor's (Alipore), 93.—» ' - Houses, 84, 85,1143, 241.

Gardin Ursula, 155.

Garrick, David, 189.

Garrison Chaplains, 146, 152 to 164, 183, 184,

204, 206, 211, 212, 223, 250, 252, 258
261, xm.

Garstin, John, Major -Oeruralf 219.
Gaskin, George, Rev. Dr.^ 253.

Gastrell, Francis,! Bishop of Chester, 99.

Gaur, Stone from, 181, 187, 188.

Gaya, Stone from, 181.

General Goddard, shipt 227.

Gentoos’ language, 40, 46.

George II, Death of, 123.— in. Coronation of, 170.

Gerish fort. 111, 112, 131.

Ghazipore, 205.

Ghirotty, 130, 131,

Girlach, John William, Rev.t 156.

Gladwin, Francis, 224,

Glynno, Fruncis, 11.

Goddard, Chaplain^ 168, 183.

« Goldbome, Sophia,’ 122, 169, 182.

Goldsborough. John, Knight^ 20, 29, 83, 34.

Goldsmith and Britridge, Jewellers. 235.

Gomm, W., 244.

Goodwin, Thomas, Dr,, 1.

Gordon, Simon, 235.

Gosling, Mr., 209.
. — ,

Francis, xv.

Gospels, translation of, 216.

Gough, Sea-Captain, 93.

Govindpore, 84.

Graham, Mr., 162.

Grampus, H.M. S,, 112,

Grand, Francis, 166.

Grand-alliance, 18.

Grant. Charles, 211, 212, 261.

Grantham, skip, 74.

Gratuities to Chaplains, 2, 86, 43, 115, 120.

—

— " to lay officiants, 68.

Gravesend, 2, 4, 36.

Gray, Robert & William, Messrs., 218.
Greaves, Mr., 208.

Greek Church in Calcutta, 172.
Clergy, 189.

Greene, William, Captain, 163.
Greenwich, 134.

Grey, George, Surgeon, 115.
Gribblo, Martha, 256.

Grieff, Catherine, 245.

, John, 235, 244, 245.

, Robe.t, 234.

, W. G., 245.

Grubb, William, xv.

Grueber, Mr., 162.

Guard-ship at Sutanuti, 18.

Gun, blowing from, 12j,

Gunn, Mrs., 240.

Gunning, Matthow, 160.

Gunpowdor-magJizino-yard, 172, 175, 191.—
j Conveyance of, 175, 176.

-
, Trustees of, 176.

Guy, James, m.

H.

Haddock, Captain, 17.

Halifax, ship, 93.
Hall, Richard, 125.

Halle, University, 119,

Hamilton, Alexander, Sea-Captain, 29. 50,

62, 84.

, William, Surgeon, 70, 187.
'— ,

— Knight, 228, 229.

Hampton, Samuel, Colonel, 17.^), 186,

Hampton Court, R. M, S„ 128.

Handle, Robert, 107.

Hanslopo Park, 158.

Hanson, Francis-Joseph, Friar, 156.
H.arcourt, ship, 146,

Hardwick, H, M. S,, 112,
Hardy, Colonel, 220.
llarborough, 109,

Hartley, B.irtholotnew, Surgeon, 177, 178.

, Mr. and Mrs., 170.
Harod, Aylmer, xv.

Harrington, Mr. and Mrs., 264.
Harris, John, 235.

Harvey, Samuel, 10.

, Richard, Surgeon, 73, 81

.

Harword, Rowland, Chaplain, 41
Hastings, Warren, 108, 112, 119, 123, 124,

147, 152, 165, 166, 172, 175, 176, 177, 187,

216, xv.

—

, Heniy, xv.

, Mary, 112, xv.
•

,
‘ Marian,’ 177.

Hatfield, 63.

Haverford, West, 132.

Hawke, ship, 125,

Hay, Edward, 175, 188, 190.

John, Printer, 236.

Hayley, Doan of Chichester, 22.

Hays, Francis, xv.

Hayter, Richard, 112.

Heath, Captain, 14, 15, 17.

Hedges, Robert, 51, 62, 67, 72.

—
,
William, 9 to 12.

Helmdon, 140.

Herron (Herring), George, 6,

Hewer, William, 48, 44, 49.

Hickey’s Gazette, 172.

Hidgelee, 14.

High Church School, 13, 41, 73, 99, 259, 260.



ijumx*

Highgate, 259.

Hilly Captain^ 29, 38.
~— Mrstf 30j 34.

J.y 16.

Hirst, William, Chaplain, 137 132, to 134,
xix,

, His map of Bengal, 133.

His scientific pursuits, 133.
,

,
Z>. />., 127.

Hodgkin, Vincent, liev.^ 63.

Hog, CapUiin, 172.

Hoissard, Daniel, 137, 162.

Holdsworth, Mr
,
75.

HolUer Robert, 188, 236, 289, 240, 242.

Holwell, John-Zophaniah, 104, 105, 121, m.
Holzborg, Immanuel-Gottfried, Mutxomry.

230, 253.

HomilioS; Book of, 196.

Honition, 98.

Hooghly Chapel, 5, 9, 24.
•" ^mute at, 13.

factory, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 19, 21,

23, 26, 40, 41, 49, 110.

faujdar oi, 12, 27, 48.

river, 112, 168, 226, 228.

Hornesy, 127.

Horsley, Francis, 242, 243.

Hospital, General, 84, 225, 226, 252.

, native, 211, 225, 226,

nurses, 226.

ship, 114, 115.

Hough, Mr., 112.

Houghton, skip, 212.

Househohl expenses in Calcutta, 66, 184.

Houseman, Mr., 249.

Houses in Calcutta, 142.

House -rent in Calcutta, 184, 185, 186.

allowance. Chaplains’, 120, 127,

131.

Howrah, 247, 251, 252.

Hudson, Charles, Krdght, 140, 141.

Hull Grammar school, 246.

Hulso, Welstrow, Chaplain, 168, 169, 183.

Edward, Bart,, 169.

Hulsey, George, 53.

Humiliation, Day of, 132.

Humphreys, Humphrey, Bishop of Bangor,

21 22.

Hunt, lionry. Sea Captain, xvi.

Hurricane, 92, 93.

Hussey, John, Chaplain, 261, xviit

1-,
,
D.J)., 260.

... Thomas, 260.

Hutteman, George-ISarauol, 243, 244.

Hyde, John, Justice, 190, 192,

Ibrahim, Khan, Nawah, 14.

Indenture of apprentices, 237.

India Office Registry, 69.

* Indian Recreations,’ 257.

* Inglesant, John,’ 99,

Inoculation with small-pox, 237| 2oz,

263.

Interlopers, 10, 19, 26, 39.

Intestate-estates, Chaplains

,

12J, 120, iO«J.

Iron, Gift of to St. Anne’s, 59=

Irwin, Jamas, 104.

family, 108.

, Sarah, 104.

Isleworth ^istleworth), 24.

lye^^iwa^,’ Surgwn, 108, 110, 111, 113, 114.

Jaffior AH Khan. Naioah, 234.

Jail, Chaplains of the, 234, 252.

James, William, 262»

Jamestown, 109.

Jarvis, Jane, 198, 236, 237.

Jaun Bazar, Garden House, 241.

Jehb, John, xiv,

Jenks, John, xiv.

Jesse, William, Rev., 247.

Josus-College, Camb. ,
Bequest to, 80.

John’s Chapel, St
, 121, 129, 132, 142, 143,

146, 157, 169, 170,234 to 236.

1 Bell, 170, 171, 192.

draped in mourning, 123.

— — overcrowded, 133, 169,

164.

Johnson, William, Chaplain, 119, 146, 153,

167 to 160, 163 to 168, 172, 174,

175, 181, 182, 184, 191, 192,

194, 198 to 202, 204, 233, 235,

236.

, Francos, 158, 159, 198.

, Richard, 175, 186, 188, 190, 237.

, Samuel, Dr., 260,

.lohnstono, John, 134.

•, Patrick, xv.

Jones, William, Knight, Justice, 175, 255.

John’s Church, St., Alms Chest, 196.

! Altar, 177, 181, 187, 191,

193, 194, 196.

II Altai'-pioco, 189, 193.

1 Appearance of, 222.

1
— Appropriated seats, 192,

193. 196.

Architect, 177, 182.

1 ’s design, 177, 194,

I
——

. Baptisms at, 194,

Belfry, 196
Ms, 177, 182, 187, 196,

222.

building-committee, 174

to 178, 186, 188, 222.

,
- — building-fund, 174, 180,

188.
- - building subscription-list,

169.— —— Chaplains of, Appx. F.
pew, 193.— Congregation, 222.

, ,
— — Consecration of, 176, 189,

190, 192,200.
1

, its compound, 192.

consecration deeds, 191,

197.

Communion-plate, 177,

187. 197, 198.—
^
Couches and chairs in,

193.
— Establishment, salaries,

222.

Evening services (late},

223.

Floor, 192, 193.

Font, 196.

————— Foundation of, 177, 181.

I
stone, 181.—

-

Furniture, 177, 187.

Galleries, 182, 189, 192,

193, 242.
-- — Government takes over,

177.— subsidy, 188, 214, 222.
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John's Church, St., Govemor-Goneral'a new.
193.

*

Interior, Arrangement of.

192, 193.
*

*“ Judges’ pew, 193.
' Ladies’ pews, 193.

Orchestra gallery, 187,

Organ. 177, 187, 192, 193,
242.

' Organists, 187.
• Palanquin shed, 242.
Patron-saint, 191, 200.
Pulpit, 177, 187, 196.
singers, 235, 245.— steeple, 70, 181.

• clock, 177, 187.— Vestry-rooms, 193.
[soe also Burijing-ground ; Church •

Loiteri] ; Trustees ; Vestry. ‘X

Juniper Hall, 231.

K.

Kabell, Page, 160,
Kalighat, 85.

Kasimbazar factor7j, 6, 10, 11, 29, 119, 158.
Kodgeroo, 132.
Keene, Caroline, 131,
K-ompthorne, ship^ 33.
Kennett, White, Jkan, 63,
Kensington Gardens, 171,
Kent, IL M. *5., 108, 110, 112, 113.
Kerbalanec, Sefi-Captain, 152.
Kier, Charlos-Cihristian, 235.
Kiornander, John-Zachary, Missionary. 119

123, 155, 156, 198; 205,'

211, 233, 256.
’

'—,
,
his bankruptcy, 166, 236,
251.——— Anno, 123,

, llobcrt-William, 119.
, Wondela, 119, 123.

Kincey, Isabella, 238.

, Thomas, 236, 238.
Kindersley, Mrs.. 141, 169,
Kindoa, 6.

Kingfisher, II. M. .Su, 112,
Kirkpatrick, James, 134.

William, ColoneX,\lX

vTl * 247, 251.
Knapton, William, xv.

Knowler, Cqpiaini 110.

L.

Laccam, Benjamin, 137, 162,
Lacy, Elizabeth, 78,
Ladd, Charles, 187, 214, 244.
Lall-ba.«r, 97.
Lall-dighi, 60, 84, 136,
Lall-girja, 60.

Lamport, Dorothy, 102, 107.———, Wiliam, Sea Captain, 102, 103, 107.
Landboroogh, Mr., 235.

> i i <

Lane, Elizabeth, 178.
Langhorne, William, Knight, 31.
Lansdown, ship, 229.
Larkins, William, 173, 186, 188. 236.— Lane, 97.
Launay, do, Monsieur, 151,
Law, John, xiv.

Law, Margaret. 219,

, Mr., 181.

Lease and release of Court House. 240.^ Beaume, Monsieur, 105.
Lectures, Simdav, 212, 213,
Leech, Martha, i07.

;— Thomas, 106, l07, xvi.
Leeds, 75.

Lennox, Sea-Captain, 152.
; , n.M.S, 128.
Lescley, ship's Chaplain, 10.
L evosque. John Baptist, 186, 188.
' P., 243i
Lowes, 249.
Lewis, ^orge. Chaplain, 19, 26, 43, 47, 69.

, Francis, 235.
*

, William, Chaplain, 206, 218. 246
xvn. * •

Loyeastcr, Ealph, 135.
Libraries, fac^or;j^(or Church), 42^ 44, 66, 78,

» private, 78, 125, 129.
Licomso to visit India, 98, 138, 145, 146, 152.
Lily, shop, 7.
Limrick, Paul, Chaplain, 218, 219, 242. 246

^^,m,2Q2,\viilxix.*
* *

, His musical work, 266.
Lincoln, Bishop of, 212,
Linen, domestic, 78, 143.
Lisbon, Ejirthquako at, 128.
Littlo Gidding, 99.

9, 23, 41, 42,

Liverpool, Earls of, 15S.
-, //.J/.6\, 132.

Livosay, William, 68.
Livestock, domestic, 124, 139,
Living expenses [seo Household].
Llanaelhai n, Parish, 2, 21, 23.
Llandaff, Watson, Bishop of, 248,
Lloyd, Bishop of Worcester, 22.

>
Mr., Merchant, 83.
Mr., 249.

Lodgings for factors and writers, 85.
Loftio, John, Chaplain, 219, 246, 256, xvii.

, Charlotte, 219, 256.
' $ Mary [Garstin], 219,

, Narborough, 256,
, William, 219,

London, Bishop of, 11, 22, 191, 247.
»

1
Supervision of Chaplains, 4,
22, 38, 40. 41, 43, 44, 66,
144, 223, 247.

* ' * »

Diocesan clergy, 82,
London Mission, 254,
London, ship, 99.
Lord Clive, ship, 132.
Lord Holland, ship, 146,
Lord Mansfield, snip, 144,
L’Orient, 147, 148.
Losses, Resignation under, 209, 220.
Lost Tribes, 88.
Lottery, Church, 177 to 180, 182.

boys, 178.
Love, James, 57, 60.
Low-church school, 73,
Lucknow, 205, 206.

Luinchant, Elizabeth, 131.
Lumley Castle, ship, 11,
Lutheran religion, 232, 253,
Lying, Penalty for, 8.

Lyons, Thomas, 68, 165.
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M.

Macaulay, Mackinnon & Co., 230,
Macinnes, Mrs.^ 240.
Mackenzie, Colonel^ 258.
Mackett, Ann, 114.

, Charles, 114.

, William, 105, 114, 121.
Mackinnon, Donald, Chaplain. 173, 205, 223,

267, 269, 261, xvii.

, Mr.f Banker

i

229.
Mackintosh, Ifr., 147 to 162.
Mackrith, Mr.^ 15.
Macpherson, John, 175.
Madapollam, ship^ 14.

Madeira, Island, 147.

Wine, 136, 139.

Madras [Fort St. George], 1 to 3, 9, 16,
19 to 21, 26, 27, 34. 36, 48, 49, 51,
125, 132, 137.142,149.

, Government Hou&,o, 128.
. Chaplains, 2, 102.

•, St. Mary’s Church, 7, 14, 19,

, sliipj 14.

Madrassa, Calcutta, 216.

Magazine-yard [see Qunp(ywder\,
Magee, William, 108.
Maidlcy, 249,
Maldah, /ac^ory, 6.

Male, Emmanuel, 235.

Malta, 228, 229.

Mandelso, J. Albert de, 30.
Mandoa, 16,

't
Elizabeth, 109

, Francis, 109.

, Hugh, 109.

, John, 99, 109,

,
,

99.

, Eobert, 104, 108, 109.

, Sarah, 103, 105.

^ Mrs., 121.

Marhatta(s), 111.

scare, 97.

ditch, 97.

Marriage fees, 166, 170, 218.

, without leave, 134.

Marsh, Francis, Chaplain, 4,

Marshall, J/n, 11.

Martin, Lieul.-Colonel 235.

Martyn, Henry, Chaplain, 263.

Mary’s, St., Church [see Madras].
Maskelyne, Nevill, 134.
* Mass-house’ [see Portuguese Chapel],

Master, Streynsham, 6, 7.

Mauritius, 150, 151, 152,

Mayo Hospital, 225.

Mayor of Calcutta, 86.

,
His Court, 86, 89, 90, 94, 108.

, Recorder, 94.—
,

- Records, 155,

Meath, Diocese of, 23.

Medical Board, 226.
* Stores Office, 103,

Medway, 132.

Mellick, Burcoordar, 16.

Methodist principles, 208, 210.
Metcalfe, T., Mam, 175.
Mevell, M. B. de, 155.

Meverell, Mr., 17,

Micklebam, 231.

Midnapore Collectorate records, 172.
Military Orphan School, 173, 188, 205, 206.

237, 238, 247, 251, 252
*

Board, 260.
————— Chaplains, 218, 224 fseo Ai'my and

BHgade].

.
Department, 257, 259.

Militia, Calcutta, 104, xiv, xv.
Milk Street, Cheapside, 202. 203.
Millington, Mr., 43.
Milner, Rev. Mr., 247,
Minuto-guns, 132.
Mir Cassim, Nawah, 13 1.

Mir Jaffior, Nawah, 163, 234.
Mission Church, 130, 137, 155, 156, 211. 223.

224, 251, 252, 263, 265.—— opened, 155.
Mission Church, closed and sold, 251.

» burial-ground, 165.
School, 119, 122.

Scholars, R56, 166, 235.
Mission Row, 97, 239.
Missionaries, Temptations of, 210.
Missionary clergy, 45, 48.

- shomo. Chaplains’, 217, 252, 253.
Mitchell, A., Major, 247, 250.
Moghul, the Great, 70.
Mohammed Ali, Nawah, 110,
Mohanna flagstaff, 94.
Mohun Richard, 9,
Monghyr, 206.

Monson, George, ITorChle, Colonel 165.
Montague, ship, 56,
Monuments in Calcutta 171 [see ToM
Moore, John, Chaplain, 119, 121, 123 125

xix. * *

—
,
Thoma-s, 81

.

, Bishop of Norwich, 22,
Moorghehutta Church, 117,
Moors, lOf), 118
Moorshedabad, 103.
Moravian brethren, 253.
Mortality among chaplains. 62.
Mortlako, 51.

’

Mourning, public, 132.
Munro, General, 149,
Murray, 235.

Mustcechoa, 13, 34.
Mutiny on shiplxjard, 41.
Muttra Das, 19.

N.

Nantz, 147.

Naples, 228.

Nasmyth, Surgeon, 238.
Naval Hospital, Mortality in 115
Navy, Roj^l, Chaplains, 110, l^fl’ 128Nawab of Bengal, 13 to 15.
Nazareth, St., Church, 116.
Nogapatam, 17.

Nelson, Robert, 99.
Nolthorpo, Richard, 61,
Newcastle, ship, 93, 94.
Newton, John. Rev. 248.
Nicobar Islands, 150.
Nicholson, Bishop of Carlisle. 22
Nightingale, Robert, 61,

* *

Nohkissen, Maharaja, 172, 175
Northootte, Thomas, Cfia^ui,
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o.

Oath on the Evangelists, 72.

Oesterly, ship, 132.

‘Old Church', 251.

01dmixon, John, 83.

Old Windsor Churchyard, 171

Olney Hymns, 248,

Omichand, 85, 91, 234.

Opio, painter

f

i2.d., 204, 221.

Opium, 124.

Oratorio in Church, 242.

Orchestra gallery, 187, 241.

Organ, Church, 96, 97.177, 187, 192, 193, 213,

235, 242.

,——,
Repair of, 213, 214,

Organists, church, 187, 213, 214.
‘ Orientalists,’ 217.

Osborne, Michael, Sea-Captaitii xn*
Otger, Abraham, 81.

Our Lady of the Rozary Church, 117, 129.

Outfit allowances. Chaplains’, 4.

Out-stations, visiting, 6, 79, 121.

Overland route, 228, 229.

Overseers of the poor, 9, 87, 195.

Ovington. i/n, 40.

Owen, ‘ the English Martial ’, 3.

, John, Chaplain^ 201 to 213, 217, 218,
220 ?o 232, 237, 246,

250 to 253, 256,

xix,

, (another), 202, 209.

,
,
/)r., 1.—— ,

Elizabeth [Pine], 202, 207, 209.

, Hannah, 202, 203, 207.—— ,
Hannah Frances [E’ord], 202, 206, 208,

209 221.

' —
,
Mary [Beardmoro], 202, 209, 220, 226,

P.

Pachard, John, Francis, xv>

Padre or Cazi, 173.

Pagans, 73.

Pagan pictures, 124.

Paj^e, Edward, xv,

, Stephen, xv,

Paget, Joseph, Clmplain^ 73, 79 to 81, xviii,

j (another), 79.—
,
John, 80.—

,
Thomas, 80.

Palanquins, 169.

, allowances, 7, 137, 141.

, shod, 222.

Palaveram granite, 19, 31.

Pale-puntz, 30.

Palk, Robert, Chaplain

^

102.

Pallisades around Calcutta, 97.

Palls, 87.

Palmer, Charles, Captain^ 102, 107.
• Ann Martha, 102, 107.— ,

Henry, Sea-Captain^ 104,

, James, 118.

Panther, ship^ 133.

Parade services, 258.

Parish of Calcutta, 56, 195, 197.

Clerk, 60, 81, 87, 119, 157, 186, 235,

236, 238, 242, x^i,

Libraries, 22,

— Registers, 69, 74, 115, 118, 141, 155,

157, 167, 168, 182, 196, 223,

253j 255, Appx, C,

Parish Registers, Returns from, 69 74, 167.

168,182,196.
Records, Loss of, 91, 173i.— Priests, Rights of, 224.

Parishes, qmsi^ established, 218, 219,
Park at Calcutta, 84.

Park-Street Cemeteries, 137, 141, 153, 155,

^ 171, 246, 266.
Parker, William, xvi.

Parry, William, Chaplain^ 126, 126, 131, 133.
136 to 144, 162, xix,

, Elizabeth, 131, 139.

Parsonage House, St. John’s, 174,
Parthonio, Qreeh priest^ 189.
Partnerships, Philosophy of, 221.
iaHsuurta, I/O.

Patna, /«c<on/, 6, 35, 48, 85, 107, 205.

, Massacre at, 131.

Patron Saint, identity, 121, 122.
Patterson, Isabella, 237.

Pattlo, Edward, 57.

Patton, Constantia, Adriana, Sally, 108.
Patton, Robert, Captain^ 108.

Pauperism in Calcutta, 34, 87, 108, 162,
167.

Pavilion, State, 192.

Pawson, William, 242.

Peachie, Jeremiah, 16.

Pearce, Colonel

^

192.

Pelham, s/iip, 94.

Pemberton, Ilonry John, Chaplain^ 186.

Pennington, John, Chaplain^ 143, 144.

Penny-post, 229.

Penny, Frank, Mrs.y quoted, 15, 103.
PoDsford, 202.

Pensions for Chaplains, 145, 255, 256, 260.
Pepys, Samuel, 43.

Perjury prevalent, 215.
‘ Porpets ’ [porpetuanos], 99.

Persian books, 103.

language, 5, 69, 103, 215, 224,

Pcstilencas, 35, 41, 49, 60, 128, 145.

Petition to consocrato St. Anne’s, 57,
Potrio, John, 162, 174, 175.

Pew-rents, 218, 221.

Pews, appropriated [see John^s, iSk.].

Philipps, Owen, 76
Pieters, Annie, 155.

Pigot, sMpj 132.

Pino, Elizabeth, 229 [see Owen],

, William, 202.

Pintade, ship, 149, 150.

Pitt, John, 9, 17, 22, 41,

Plague, the, 229.

Plaistod, Mr., 120.

Plassey, Battle of, 92.

Plowden, Richard C., 194.

Plymouth, 110.

Pococke, Commander, 110.

Polewheel, Isaac, Chaplain, 36, xviii*

(another), 37,

Pondicherry, 128, 147, 149, 150.

Pontefract, 43, 62.

Poole, 76.

Poor, Overseers of the, 9, 87, 195*
Porter, James, xvi.

Port Louis, 150, 151.

Portman, Richard, Chaplain, 2.

Portuguese Chapel or Cnurch, 21, 34, 35, 117.

119, 121.

Roof of, 120.— children, 244.

Church-lane, 97.

Clergy, 20, 34, 130.
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Portuguese Common prayer-book, 46, 47,
domestic servants, 14^— English clei^y, 46, 47.
language, 13, 40, 64, 69, 81, 218.
preaching, 40, 47. 130, 15.5.— Protestants, 46, 65, 119, 129, 130.

services, 211.—- settlers, 122, 142.
ships, 17.——— women. 34, 116.

Post-office, old, 222.
Pounsett, .John, 10.
Powell, John, Chaplain^ 38.
Powney, Georgo, 190, 235.
Prayers for factories, &c., 40, 47, Appx. A.

, daily, 5, 8, 75, 76.

“T on Sundays, 9, 36.
Preaching, ’ lOl.

Proachin^ 42. 64, 76, 253, 258, Appx. B.
Prefect of the English, 28.
Presbyterian religion, 73.
Presents, freight-free, 229.
Presidency Church-building schemes, 49, 60.

_ , .
163, 173, 174, 176.

Chaplains, 183, 184, 218, 224, 258,
261, xviif Appx. F.
Junior, 201, 202, 205, 208.

212, 225, 252, 253, 261,
262, xviif XVHi,

1 Senior, 182, 201, 202, 205,

D . j _ .. 236, 261, xvtif xviii.
Pndeaux, Dean, 20.

> » »

Prince Frederick, ship. 72.
Pringle, Arthur T., 99.
Privileges of Chaplains, 135.
Protector, E. M. S., 115.
Protestant religion, 9, 25, 37, 40, 64, 100,

,, ,
130,163,164, 235.

Publow, * lovely family at, ' 202, 203.
Punch, 30.

Punkahs, 222.

Purnell, Thomas, Sea'Captain. xvi,
Puzzoli, 228.

Quarantine, 229.

Quarrels in Calcutta, 55, 85.
Queen Anne, 58,

Her bounty, 83,

Pabin, Attorney-at-law^ 235.
Kadha Bazar, 97.

Raggett, Titus, Surtpon^ 112.
Rajmabal,/ttc<ory, 48.

Ramalhote, Marcelino Joseph, jPnar, 155,
156.

Rank of Chaplains, 2.

Read, Edward, 10.

Rebekkah, a slave, 156.
Record office, London, 110,
Recovery, ship^ 7.

Reggio, 228.

Religions in Calcutta, 73.
Religious indifference, 222.
Respondentia bond, 112,

Restitution-money, 91, 103, 163, 165, 234,
Returns from parish registers, 69, 74, 167,

, T, . 168,182, 196.
Revoley, Roger, xiv.

Rezabeebeh, wife of Sookeaa, 18.
Richardson, Philip, 53,
Richmond, John, 206.

, Archdeaconry of, 230, 281.
Rickotts, George Poyntz. 158.
—^

,
Sophia, 168,

Rickson, Sea-Captain^ 20,
Rider, Jacob, 186.
Ringoltaube, William Toby, Mistionary. 230,

263 254
Robertson, David, 98.

*

Rochester, ship^ 76,
Roman Catholic clergy, seceding, 166,—— marriages, 166,

miagion, 264.
parish-registers, 117.
religion, 142.

' "

, Converts to, 30, 84.
, Converts from. 129.

130, 165.
'

r . interdicted, 116.
Roop, Rev. Mr.f 208.
Ross, J/r., 112,

, Colonel^ 192.
Rotation-Government, 48, 49,
Roundells, 7.

Rous, Ann, 98.

, Francis, 98.

»
— (another), 98.

. Mary, 98.
Royal Charlotte, ship^ 143.
Royal Society, 127, 128, 130.
Rudgo, Thomas E, 62.
Rudsby, William, ship^s Chaplain. 33.
Russell, Francis, 92.

, James, 71.

, John, 57.

Sacomb, 127.
Sacramontal Fund, 87.
Saint Alban’s, Wood St., 204.

Andrew’s Kirk, 86, 241,
Anno’s [soe Anne].

Donis’ Roads, 151.
Dunstan’s Canterbury, 219, 266.
James’ Palace Chapel, 137.
.John’s Chapel and Church [soo Johnl.
John's Clerkonwell, 204, 2ok
Mary, Fort St. George, 7, 14, 19.
Mary, Somerst, 81.
Mary, Woolnoth, 248.
Nazareth Church, 116.
Pancras Churchyard, 171.
Paul’s Bay, 152,

Paul’s route to Romo, 228.
Stephen’s Walbrook, 177,
George, ship, 69.—
“20^20^*"^^’ ^
Mark, ship, 20,

Salaries of Chaplains, 1, 2, 4, 36, 43, 66. 83
116, 118, 120, 121, 123!
127, 131, 141, 143; 145

.lilt'™-'®'’*'®'
> ^Monthly payment of,

reduced, 183,
Salmon, W, Orton, 269.



xii INDEX.

Salt, betel and tobacco monopoly, 135, 166.

Sandberg, Graham, Chaplaini 194*

Sankrf^l anchorage^ 14,

Sanscrit, 213.

San Thom6, Madras, 20.

Saunderson, Kobertj Captain^ 102.

Sawbridgo, Thomas, CfuipluiTi, 82, 83.

Sohlu, Joachim, 12.

Schools, English, for natives, 253.

under English
bishops, 216.

- for Hindoos, 252.

School-masters, public, 216.

mathematical. xvii [see

Charity and Free\,

Scott, William, xv.

Scurvy, 149, 150, 151.

Soacombe, Charles, Chaplain, 206,

Soaly, Charles, 190, 237.

Select Vestry, 87, 197 [see Vejitry\

Sentence of Consecration of <S’t. Anne’s, 58,

Serampore, 130, 131, 263.

Servants, domestic, 142, 185.

Service of Chaplains, 2.

Shastoh-Khan, Nawah, 16.

Sheldon, Ualph, 52.

Sherbroko, 98.

Sherborne, 128.

Sherpur, 121.

Shipwrecks, 168, 205, 256, 264.

Shore, John, Bart,, 59, 176,

Short, Charles, 175.

Sidesmen, 81, 160, 188, 190, 195, 196, 236,

237.

Duties of, 196,

, Oath of, 196.

Silver-plate, domestic, 78, 121, 139.

Silvestro, Bento do, Friar, 355.

Simeon Charles, Itev,, 246, 247, 249, 252, 353,

264.

Simpson, Collin,

Sinai, Joseph de Monte do. Friar, lob.

Sites chosen for churches, 51.

Skinner, William, 14.

Slaves. 46, 64. 78. 107, 156. 206.

Small-pox, 119, 237, 238, 2.52,

Smith, Culling, 117, 121, 123.

., J. W., Surgeon, 238.

Margarotta, 156.

M., 244.

Smyth, F., 229.

Soane, William, 51, 52.

Social life in Calcutta, 85, 169,

Southampton ship, 152,

Souza, Bento de, 1.55.

S. P. C. K., 44, 65, 86, 88, 129, 230, 231, 251,

253.

—————— catechists, 155, 156, 167.

charges, 211, 212, 217, 230.

correspondents, 60, 65, 248,

— founded, 22,

Mission, 119, 122, 129, 211, 212,

223, 226, 233, 246,

Missionaries, 243, 254, 257.

Speke, Ann, 114.
^

. Henry, Captain, 110, 113,

William (‘Billy ’), 113, 115.

^
His tomb, 113.

Spencer, William, 73, 79.

S. P. G. founded, 22.

Chalice presented by, 59.

Spinsters, 169.

Squadron, Admiral Watson’s, 115*

— , French, 149.

Stables, John, 175,

Stackhouse, John, 79.

, Thomas, 82,
Stafford, ship, 168.
Stanhope, Pnilip-Dormer, 159.

Stanley, John, Chaplain, 169.

, Edward, 169.

, Henry, 15, 16.
‘ Stark beggary,* 210.
Stations, Chaplains of, 218.

Stavoley, Samuol, Chaplain, 123, 126, 127,

129, xix,

, Ann, 129.

, Filinor, 129.

Steeplo of St. Anne’s, 59, 80, 84, 93 to 95.

of St. John’s, 70.

Stevenson, Francis, xvu
Stibbert, Giles, 186.

Stillingfleot, Bev. Mr., 247.
Storm-wave, 93, 94,

Stormont, ship, 120.

Stocks, penalty, 8.

Stratton, John, 98.
——— , Mary, 97.

Street, John, xv.

Stuart, John, 160, 161.

Success, ship, 61.

Suez, 228.

Simmer, Ensign, 105.

Sumptuary regulations, 100, 101, 102,

Sunday observance, enjoined, 259,

Supervisors’ Commission, 134.

Supputation of tho year of our Lord, 100.

Supremo Court, 90. 161.

Ecclesiastical jurisdiction of, 160.

Suraj-ud-dowla, Naiodb, 91, 104, 110, 158,

234, xvi,

, His mother, 158.

Surat, (’hapol at. 5.

factory, 1, 3 /o 5.

‘ Surplico-dutios,’ 263.

Sutaniiti and Calcutta, disorder of, 27, 32,

Diary, 14, 16, 17.

— factory, 14, 15, 17, 21, 26, 33, 34,

Swallow, John, 23,5.

•, Thomas, 77.

, ship, 207, 221.

Swearing and cursing, Penalty for, 8.

Swift, JJean, 23.

Syracuse, 228.

T.

Talbot, ship, 140.
^

Talleyrand do Princsts, 166.

Tank Square, 240.

Tellicherry, 82.

Templor, Porry-Purplo. 119, 157.

Tenant, William, Rev. Dr., 257, 258, 260,

261, xvii,

Tenison, Archbishop of Canterbury, 22, 64.

Tent, wine, 192.

Thana, Fort, 15.

Theatre at Calcutta, 117, 159.

Thistleworth (Isleworth) 3, 4.

Thomas, George, 110.

—
,
John, Chaplain, 137. 140.

Thomason, Thomas Trubody, Chaplain, 263.

Thorad, J/rt7or, 151.

Thomlinson, Joshua, Chaplain, 73, 76, 76, 81,

86, xviii,

—.—j M
.

,
(another), 77.
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Thomlin son, Elizabeibi 77t

Thomson, Maurice, 1.

Thornhill, Cudbert, 175, 188, 189, 190, 192,

237.
Thurleston, 80.

Tilsejr, Mrs.^ 237.
Tinnevelly, Mission, 254, 255.
Tiretta Bazar, 94.

Tombs destroyed in Calcutta, 28.

erected, 163, 157, 187.

provided by will, 79.

Toriano, Richard, x%v,

Towudiall, 128, 234 [see Court-hotise^
Town-house, 128 [see Courl-house\
Trading, clerical, 4, 10, 12, 13, 16, 19, 37, 53,

08, 123, 124, 208.
Train, the, 85.

Tranquebar, 65.

Transit of Venus, 128, 134.

Travancore Mission, 254, 255.

Trees uprooted, replanted, 93.

Tronohfiold, Bichard, 11, 12, 19.

Trincumbar, 17.

Tripartite indenture, 48.

Tronjolly, de, ChevaUcr, 149.

Trotter, Colonel, 254.

Tnisteos of Church ground, 176.

Tucknoy, Dr., 1.

Tuffen, Mr., 220, 228, 229.

Tulloh, A%tclioneer, 189.

Twickenham, 205.

u.

Undertakers, 118, 157, 208.
* Unicorn ’ in beadonliall St., 52.

Universities, Company’s appeal to, 146,

V.

Vacancies in the chaplaincy, 73, 79 to 81, 83.

Valicourt, James, xiv.

Vam'.ittart, Henry, 127, 129, 133, 134.

, (another), 162, 173, J75,

186, 188, 190, 235.

Varl^, MaddU, 166.

Venus, Transit of, 128, 134.

Vernon, Edward, Kniijht, 149.

Vestry accounts audited, 196, 197.

clerk, 188, 242.

, general, 160, 174, 189, 190, 197.

, Governor and Council, Members of,

197.

meetings, 126, 128, 159 to 161, 210,

records, 175, 190, 213, 237, 261.

, Loss of, 234.

Select, 160, 173, 174, 176, 188, 195,

197, 222, 233, 239, 240, 243.

Vesuvius, eruption of, 228.

Vico and extravagance, 102, 169, 171.

Vincent, Matthias, 6, 9, 10.

Vizagapatam, Mission, 254.

Vizier’s dominions, 183, 205.

Voyage to India, 249, 250.

w.
Wages, allowanee, 7, 88, 120.

Wakefield, Sea-Captain. 227.
Walker, Mary, 109.
—

-I Bichard 109.

Wallis, Ca'ptain, 61.

Walthamstow, 204.

Ward, James, D. D., Chaplain, 256, 259 to

267, xvii^ xix.

Wareham, 169.

Warner, Patrick, Cltaplain, 2.

Wastell, Mrs,, 92.

Watson, Bishop of LlandaflF, 248,
—— preacher. Chaplain, 37.

Charles, Admiral, 112, 113, 115.

Watts, Amelia, 158.

, Edward, 158,

, Frances, 119, 157, 158.———,
Sopliia, 158.

, William, dl9, 158.

^ (another), 158.

Webber, Charles, Chaplain, 98, 99, xviii,

, Francis, 98.

Wcdderbiim, llonry Captain, 105.
Charles, xu.

Mrs., 105.

Weddings in Calcutta, 82, 83, 116, 118, 131,

159, 169, 170, 223.

Wellesley, Arthur, General, 230.
Marquess, 261,

Welsh, John, 213, 214.
Wendy, James, Chaplain, 43.
Wesley, John, Deo. 202, 203, 232.

—

,
' Baptisms by, 203.

Wesleyan Trustees, 203,

, pioty, 211.

West Coast, 144 to 146,

Weston, CUarios, 92, 94, 161, 167, 173, 233,

234, 239.

”
,
Constantia, 167, 239.

, Mary, 167.

Weymouth, 202.

Wharhirst, 1, 244,

Wheatley, George, 259.

Whclcr, Edward, 181.

Whipping to death, 122.

Whitchurch, 112.

White, JAeutemaif, 258.

,
(^'athorino [see Charnocl^

,
Jonathan, 28, 33.

Whiteants, 96, 213.
Whlowhood, Consolations of, 207,
Wigs, ( Jiuplaiiis’, 124, 129.
Wiko, 202.

Wilkinson, Henry, Dr,, 1.

Willdyo, Sca-C apfoin, 10.
Wiliiarn Ill’s Charter, 20.

and Dr. Evans, 22.

William and John, .s/iip, 10.
William Pitt, ship, 13.

Williams, Andrew, 175, 188.

Williamson, James, 62,77, 78.

Wills, Benjamin Adams, 52.
•

, William Andeison, 61.

, Samuel Briorclill’e, 71.

, Richard Cobbe, 112.

, William Hamilton, 70.

, Robert Hodges, 72,
•—

*, Joseph Pagot, 80.

., William Parry, 131, 138.

, Samuel Staveloy, 129.— M. J. Ramalheto, 156.——,
Elizabeth Thomlinson, 77.
Joshua, 76,

, Robert Wynch, 97.

Wills’ Map, 90.

Wilson, C. K., quoted, 55, 56, 92.
Wine, &c., 30, 124, 136, 139.

Winwood, Ralph, LkuU-Colontl, 139,
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Witherington, Lawrence, GaptaiHt m.
Wolton, 98.

Woodward I
Thomas, 138.

Wooley, Anne, 123.

Mr., 64.

Woolwich, 110, 112.

Worcester, Lloyd, Bishop of, 22.

Worrall family, 78.

Wounds in action, 113, 114.

Writers* Buildings, 58, 166.

Wynch, Alexander, 97.——, George, 68.
'

, Robert, Chaplain^ 96 to 98, xviii»

Wynne, Anna Maria, 108.— William, 108.

Y.

Yale, Blihu, 27, 46.

Yate, Thomas, Chwglaini 98, 138 to 141, 144 to

165, 167, arw.

, Ann, 140.

, Samuel, 140.

York, ihip, 173.

, H. M. 8., 132.
Young, William, Oapiaijif 41,

z.

Zemindar of Calcutta, 84, 86.

Zoffany, John, R. A., 188, 189.
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